
¦38THUSIASTIC RECEPTION OF MR. GEO.
•*: WHITE,- OF LEEDS, AT NEWCASTL E-
'~- BPO&rTYNB.

Ob Monday 1m*» a Urge procession, meeting ,
dinner, asd acine of tb» Newcastle Chartists 4ook
place iri fcoaosr of Means. Collins, White, B^yrn e,
Oireo, and Detgan, ttfr>ietim8 of Whig Busruie
Bad pvaeestian. Aboot twelve o'clock, the Qjar-
tis&W»A to assemble ia St. Niebolaa-Bqaare , »ad
ai 9oe, formed tbeawelTw in proceasian, and moved
towards the Soote wood JRoad, to met fee patriots at
the Carlisle Railw ay Station. Tbe men wore trr-
«oloared ribbons, and w«ra a*ieo4ed. by aa excellent
fcand of moaie. Having mat Messrs. White, Byrne,
and Deegaa (Messrs. Owen .and Collins not having
tfrired^) they were handed into an open auTiue ,
«ad the procession moved towards Newcastle iu the; 
following order t—

Bssd of marie.
£»rge tri-eoJonr flag snmonnted by the Cap of Liberty.

An open carriage,
drawn Ijy four grey*, in which vy Messrs. White,

Byrne, and Deeg&n.
Large green and white flsg—Motto, ¦•• Welcome,

patriots."
About one hundred and fifty female Chartists walking

two abreast.
To-colour flaf—Motto," liberty 01 Death,"

Keweastlfi Council of Charter Association, three abreast
Large silk, tri-coloured flag,

surmounted by the Red Bonnet, hating on it in gilt
tetters, " Liberty.-

Tite members of the Charter Association,
three abreast

There were a great many other bwrows in the
procession, but we were unable to catch the inscrip-
tions on them.

Having arrived at the Oreus Ground , in the
Spital, the carnage stopped. At Ibis period the
place presented a most animating eoene. The musio
and banners , the thousands of good and trne men,
and, above all, the eheerfol and lorel j  faces of the
females presented a sight of the most gratifying
nature.

Mr. Braxs predated himself to the meeting, and
briefl y insrodaoed to his Newcastle brethren that
nnwh-abosed Whig victim, Mr. George White, of
Lee*a.

Mr. "Warns here toss, and "was received by the
Meeting with deafenin g cheers. He addressed the
meeting at great length aad. with much gpirit &nd
humour; he eloquently described the villaoy and
injustice of the Wh igs, and the misery of a larjpe
portion of the people; and sat down amid thund ers
tf applause.

Mr. Bybxb a^ain rose, and said he begged to ia-
trodnce to them another good and irae advocate of
the rights of human nature, Mr. John Deegan, the
Chartist missionary for their brothers of the county
of Durham.

Mr. Dsesxx proceeded to address the meeting,
and in a clear, manly, and talented manner , laid
before the meeting the manifold evils of ihe present
accursed ByBtem, pointing out in energetic language
ihe necessity of duty of aetmt , and calling npoa
*tt wh© had ast already joined th« Chart er Assod-
*tion to ooate &rw»wi aod daas th«n«»l»e8 ,with
4h«r Wlowi who were itru fRliag for theiroammfta
x b̂ts. Mr. D. adverted tn » spirited Jtoanner to
the New Yaart Day aarahaneooa demaastratbns
for the restoraiioa of Frost, Williams, and Jones,
and concluded aaid great applaus *.

Mr. Btbhs here roee, aad after bneSy adverto*
io the saeredness of the cause which he m common
with kis brother victims had been permeated for, said
he could not allow the present opportunity to pass
witbont putting to the meeting a resolution, which
he considered kighly essential. The resolution was
as follows:—• This meeting pledges itself to put in
immediate operation the Manchester plan of organ-
isation, as the most effectual means of obtaining
the People's Charter, without which we have little
or no hopes of obtaining justice, or enjoying happi-
ness."

Tke resolution , having been seconded by Mr.
George White , was passed withou t a dissentient
Toice.

Mr. White took occasion to explain the reason
why Mr. Collins had not come witn him , which was
owing to Mt. C having go: severely indisposed by
exertions used on his northern tour, and beins
obliged to return home with inflammation of hi*
longs.

The business of the meeting being now over, the
people formed in procession, as before, and, having
paraded the principal streets of the town,
stopped at iir. John M'Donald's Temperance Hotel ,
where Messrs. Byrne, White, and Deegaa aisled.
The orderly, bat at the suns time spirited, conduct
of the people assembled at thf. meeting was most
gratifying. The numbers conic not be less, at the
most moderate calculation, thsn ten thousand.

THE DINNER.
A most exodiieat diaoer w*b provided at the h»nse

of Mr. John M'Dunaid, Te-Eperauce Howl. The
company, which was numerous, having arrive'.!, Mr.
Tflomaa Doubleday was called u> the head of one set
of tables, and Mr. Anderson, an intelligent working
man, to the oihar. Tae fare w»s most excellent, a^d
the activity and obliging attention of the worthy host
deserved great commendation.

Dinner ha ring concluded,
Mr. DorBi£DAT rose to propose the first toast—

*The People, the only source of legitimate power."
This was spoken to by Mr. Geoecb White, in a

speech of great power.
Some other toasts having been drunk,
The Cuxnutuj i ro3e to propose the health of their

honoured guest, Mr. George White.
After the applause with which thi3 toast was

received had subsided, Mr. White rose to re tarn
thanks, which he performed in a most pleasing
manner.

The CHAimtAit then proposed the health of Mr.
William Byrne.

Mi. Byr^e bTieflj returned tharsks. He observed
that fce a.ivoc»»ed iheir cause even at the expsnce of
imprisonment, aj ad he only asked oi them an ener-
gene adbereiica to those princi ples which he and his
brother victims had endeavoured to point out. This
request was surely consistent and honest , aud based
upon % 'az.i eternal principle of ju>nce , " Do unto
orhtrs as ye would octiers shoal u r.o an:o roa." Mx.
Byrne sat down amidst great appiause.

The ChaibmaS then, in language highly compli-
mentary to the gentleman, proposed the health of
Mr. Dee ran.

Mr. Deega^ returned thanks, and made maDy
iLiuermg aUiisions to the litera Ty genius and classic
attaioments of Mr. Doubledav.

Mr. James Bail Owen's heaith having b5en drunk.
Mr. Btr5e, in the absence of Mr. Ovren, returned

thanks iu language very cojnpHmeatary to Mr.
Owen.

The Chaibhajts health having been drunk, he
returned thanks in a most luminous speech, and sat
dtvra amid ioud appkuse.

As the hour at which the Soiree was to bs held
had nearly approached, the dinner party broke up.

THE SOIREE.
This fete was given in the New Music HalL,

Kelson-street- The Hail was most tastefully
•decorated with evergreens aDd fitters, and 3 good
band of music attended to enliven the company. In
tha Hali there were also hung portraits of many
eminent men, namelr;—Tiomas Paine, Robert
Eaimeit, Arthur O'Connor, Dr. Jftha Taylor, Frost,

- Dr. 34'DouilI, Collins, and miny others. The
decorations had a beautiful effect. Tne Hall was
also hung with banners, having patriotic and com-
plimentary mottos; amongst others, " Welcome,
Patriots;'' u Tha Females bid you Welcome," &c

Mr. Amjebso.* was called to the chair, and
opened the bnsiness in a plain, straightforward,
manly way, and concluding by giving the first
Bentiaent—" The Sovereign People."

Mr. Chasles Cboss, in responding to it , showed
that without the people—tha working people—all
other classes would be brought to misery and ruin,
and that they were the real source of wealth, and
ought to be of power.

The health of Messrs, Whits, Collins, M'Douall,
Loven, an# Wiiitams aud Binns. was then given ,
and responded toby Mr. White, in a strain of manlj
eloquence bui seldom hew-d. ill. W. spoke for a
coasiaerable length of time, and sat down amid
thunders of appiause.

A beautifully composed and spirited address from
the female Chartists of Newcastle, to their victim
guests, was then read, and elicited much applause.
We stfe unable, from its length, to give it. Two oi
the fcm&ie Chartists having taken their seats near
the Chairman, then rose, and after a pretty and
suitable address, threw over the necks of Messrs.
Whiu and Byrne two massive and beautiful silver
chains, as a testimony of their approbation.

Messrs. White and BvB*fE returned thinks.
The Chatkjus then gate the ieakh of Messrs.

Byrne and Owen.
Mr. Bt&xb briefly returned thanks for himself and

Mr. Owen.
The next sentiment was " Frost, Williams, and

and Jones, and their speedy restoration to their
country."

Mr. Deegai responded to this sentiment in a
beaatifnUy pathetic strain, and so powerfully did he
affect his audience that numbers were brought to
tears.

A female democrat sang a beautiful song of her
I ovb composition concerning frost , Williams, and
; rfons s.
;
¦ 

The next sentiment was " The memory of Thomas
:- Paine, Henry Hunt , Robert Emmett , Augustus
>' Beaumont, Wm. Cobbet t, Robespierre , and the rest

of the illustrious dead."
Dr. Hcke responded to this sentiment in a very

powerful speech.
After each sentiment the band played appropriate

tones.
The meeting, after giving three cheers for the

Quart er, three f<» the Northern Star , Northern

Liberator, and the democratic press, thre e for
Feargos O'Connor , and the other incarcerated pa-
triots , broke np about eleven o'clock. There were
from 1,000 to 1,200 persons present , and the most
enthusiastic spirit was displayed.

BIBWIXSHAW— National Chabteh Associ-
ation.—At .the weekly meeting of the Council of
the Birmingham National Charter Association, held
on Monday last, at Bill's Coffee House, Moor-street,
(Present—Councillors Pare, Earrett, Williamson,
Hill, Lincll, Ball, Herbert, Penn, and Cotton;
Councillor Barrett in the chair), the minutes of the
last meeting having been read and confirmed, the
secretary was engaged in the delivery of tickets for
members, and taking the names of persons wishing
reallyto join. An interesting discussion then took
place relative- to the town's meeting that is about
to be held to congratulate her Majesty on the recent
addition to public plunder, which ended in a resolu-
tion being submi'tedexpressiveoftbeir determir.a'.ion
to give tha factions a jolly lickine shoaldthey d&re to
be at tbeLr dirty work again . Between 30 and 4V
persons entered their names, Mr. Smallwood
read an account of the meeting at Norwich, which
was well received by all present. The meeting then
aijoumed till Monday next, when all lovera of
Chartism and friends of justice are invj red to Mtend
and assist in so glorious and sacred an undertaking.
The chair to be taken at seveu o'clock precisely. By
wierof the Council, W. H. Cotton, secretary.

PERTH.—On Monday evening, according to
pibfce annonncement, Dj. tM'Bonill loctufbd here,
uJTfcê First Relief Chnreh,'to a nniaerousiand highly
t&teutiye audience—indeed, it would have been
impossible to attend the Doctor's lectures without the
whole attention being engaged; he seems to possess
a peculiar kuaek of commanding the attention and
rivetting the affection of his hearers, having
departed completely from the beaten track of Chart-
ist agitation, and being fully acquainted with the
statistics, both ancient and modern, of the decl ine
and fall of wages in this country, together with the
beautiful and convincing illustration he brings to
bear upon his subject, in contrasting the amount of
labour now necessary, to procure a given quantity of
food , wi th that necessary to produce the low quan-
tity in . the different j ean from 1810 to the
pre sent day. The powerful impression left by sach
a mode of treating the subject, is sure to produc e a
luting effect, for ovea the most careless cannot get
rid of them.

Mg«*ng_ Tmosr , Wirjt Mw: jjot Joints.—The
Gsneral Conmittoe of Birmingham held their usual
weekly tteetiaj , at Bill's Coffee House, Moor-
street , on Tuesday evening last, Mr. Rouse in the
chair. The minutes of the last meeting having been
read, aai the >fame confirmed, the following gen-
tleman were elected honorary members of the com-
mits , vis. :— Messrs, Leech, Tillman , and Griffin ,
of Manchester ; Mr. Bairstow , of Yorkshire ; and
Mr. Chance , of Stourbridge. The duly autho rised
collecting books were issued for the town of Bir-
mingham , aud no per&on can obtain them unless
their name, trade , aud residence , ba known to the
committee, and they be proposed and seconded by
themsmbera of the commi t tee as fit and prop er per-
sons. The collecting books contain a concise history
of the manner the victims have been treated: and the
rule3, objects, and mode of doing the business of
committee. Many collecting books were voted to
different individuals, *nd the public are requested to
contribute thereto. They can be obtained on appli-
cation to tho committee only. Communications were
read from the following places, viz. :—Manchester,
Lougbborough, Stockport, and Plymouth , expres-
sing the warmest feeling3 iu behalf of the victim!1.
Mr. Brydger *vaa duly elected a member of the
committee. It was voted that the subscription
boxes in Birmingham be opened on the last Sunday
on each current month by the two secretaries of the
committee, aud a receipt given to those who have
held them, for the amount contained in them. Also
that the several sums received by the committee be
accounted for in ihe monthly balance sheet of this
eommitf-e. There ire in Birming ham paid spies
doing all they can to hinder justice bring obtained
for "Frost , Williams, and Jones ; but the unity and
the determiued honesty of the general committee
vrili work out their object. The men who obtained
upwards of 70,000 signatures for Fruat, Williams,
and Jones, wiil never be conquered by any faction ,
nor give place to any class for humanity, intelli-
gence, love of trath, or principles. They who pre-
vented innocent men from being executed will direct
^heir energies to obtain for Frost and his companions ,
what they hoped to gain for the psople of Eng land
—ju»tice. Let every city, borough , and town pre -
pare for the first oi' January. The petition to the
Commons, and the memorial to the Queen , will
appear in the Northern Star , Scottish Patriot ,
Northern Liberator , ai,d the Western Slar, of next
Saturday. The friends of Frost meet every Sunday
evening, at the Committee-room, for discussing the
best means to assist the committee.

Mks. Robekts.—Cash received bv James Guest ,
Sieelhouse-lane, Birmingham, for Mrs. Roberts, the
Whig-made widow:—

£ p . d.
Amount acknowledged in last Star... 2 6 8
Wj gion , per J. Turnbull 0 5 0
Shoemakers and Tailors' Charter As-

sociatio n, Manchester 0 10 0
Journeymen Curriers, Birmingham,

per Edward Edisbury 0 5 0
Wolverhimpt-on , per J. S. Farmer... 0 7 6
Mr. Johuson , per J. Cleave C o 0

Total £3 17 2
iO?73>O?f. —NiTio.vAi Chabteb As»ocj atio:v or

Great Bai tain.—The members of the above Asso-
ciation , resi diog in the city of London , held their
usual weekly meeting, on Monaay, the 30ih ult., at
the Dispatch Coffee Room*, Br;de Lane, FJeet-
sirect , ilr. Bradbury in the chair. In the course of
the business of the evening it was agre.'d that
Messrs. .Waters, Bradbury, and Parker do form
part of the committee to assist the County Council
to get up the demonstration in favour of the libera-
tion of Messrs. Frost , Williams, and Jones, to be
held on New Year's Day. Tha; as &ome of the
members of the above Association reside in West-
minster, that the same do form a division of the
ab-DTe Association in that ci ty , wit h the assistance
of their brother members, at the Crown . Portland-
street , Berwick-street, on the following Wednesday
evening. That the treasurer, Mr. D^vid Cater, be
requested to send teu shillings to Mr. TiUman ,
which is due to the Association by the contributions
of the members of the above locality ; and that Mr.
Parker will lecture nest Monday night, December
7th , to begin at eight o'clock, at the above rooms-
subject , " Tiie rise and progress of tlie People's
Charter." In the course of the evening feeiin^s of
plea-ure and rcerrt were evinced—of plea.-ure on
account of our Slar containing so much valaabie
information—of res^ret that room could not be
afforded . last week for the account of the im-
portant meetings sent, which vrere held in this
locality, considericg the encouragement and pub-
licity we need in our 1 xtraoruiniiry exertion3 in
behalf of the Associates, as the nightly resorts of
the working classes are public houses, ten-
twelfths of which are gambling hells. After
which the chairman left the chair, aud the meeting
broke up.¦ East Lo.vdon Chartist Tehfeka jtce Associa-
tion. —At the quarterl y meeting of the above Asso-
ciation , held on Tuesday, December 1st , the
fallowing resolution s were unanimousl y agreed to:—
1. " Tnat the thanks of this association We given to
Mr. H. Vincent , through the medium of the Northern
Star , for his talented and heart-Etirrins * address to
ibe workin g men of Great Britain , on the neee.-sity
of abstainin g from all intoxicatiug drink s." 2.
'" Tnat this association return its sincere thauks to
each of- those friends of liberty who have affixed
th eir names to the above address ." 3. " That the
thanks of this association are eminently one, and
hereby ftiven , to the Editor of the Northern dlar , for
th e prompt insertion given to the laws and objects of
this association, and also for bis advocacy of the
principles contained therein." 4. " That the pledge
of the association be forwarded with those resolu-
tions for insertion in the forthcoming Star ,"
Pledge.—" I voluntarily consent to abstain fr-m ail
intoxicating liquors, except prescribed by a m<;<i:ual
person ; and , as temperance applies to all thiu^, I
renounce the use of tobacco as a common habit , in-
jnrious.aiike to health and good morals, and pledge
myself bos to nse it, except as a medicine; and do
further declare that I will use ail moral and lawful
means w cause the People's Charte r to become the
law of the land. "

BR IGHTON. —A pnblic meeting was held Jn this
town on Friday last , at the Town Hall, to congratul ate
her most gracious Majesty on the birth of a Pxineess ,
and such a raree show of parsons, lawyers , doctors ,
magistrates , Whigs, Tories, mongrels , and sham-Ralicals,
¦were seldom witnessed. It was called for two o'clock
in the afternoon , to keep out the Chartists ; but at
that hour a small but determined phalanx of patriots ,¦who had many of them sacrificed half a d»j'B wages,
attended the meeting. An address , full of fulsome
flattery and adulation, was propos ed by on aristocratic
parson of the name of Anderson , and seconded by the
ei-M.P. for Brighton , J. N. Wigney, Esq., and was
on the point of being put , wh&n, to th* dismay, and
horror of the shopocrats , Mr. Woodward rose to pro-

pose and amended address—an address congratulating
her Majesty on the birth of a Princess, and breathing
the purest spirit of philanthropy and humanity, and
in -which was embodied much real Christian benevo-
lence and charity. To the shame, the everlasting
shame of Brighton, that address was rejected with
scorn and contempt. Tois address was aeeonded by the
veteran Wm. Rowers, and supported by Mr. Allen,
who in the coarse of his address was Interrupted by
Lewis Slight, who, on bis appearance on the platform,
was himself greeted by the most discordant yells from
all parties, " turn-coat," " traitor," " Old Slight, get
your coast-guard-men again," " arm the soldiers,"
" vagabond who sold the poor com pound voters for
one hundred pounds a-year additional salary." In fact,
the meeting was in a complete state of npro ar.
Though the men of Brighton lost their amended ad-
dress, they need not despair of ultimate success. Their
opponents knew ful l weil that, had they called their
meeting for the evening, the address of the Char tuts
would have been carried triumphantly, and, as it is,
they cannot boast of numbers, for the meeting alto-
gether did not exceed two hundred, one-third of whom
were Chartists, and In that town with ft population of
60,000 inhabitants. Had they called the neeting in
the evening 2,000 ¦working men would have been pre-
sent, and then the hnmbuggery and the sophistry of U19
combined f actions would then have been scattered to
the winds. At the conclusion of the meeting, on the
call of Mr. Flowers, three hearty cheers were given
for Frost, Williams, and Jones , and three for Feargus
d'Conaor and the imprisoned victims. Since the fore-
going was written, the following circum stance basjbeeii
related to as, upon an authority we doubt not the least.
The factions, feeling that the majority of the meeting at
its commencement were Chartists , actually sent out
their scents ; the slavish middle-class men who .were
pre sent , sent orders to thoir different workshops , that
tho3e who could be spared should immediately attend
the hall ; aud we kno w, from persona l observation , that
one middle-man had, at the meeting, the -whole of his
clerks, th ough at the time we did not perceive his in-
tention in having them there , when it was their duty
to have attended in the counting-house. A pretty set
of slaves, truly, that could come to a meeting to support
an address that they knew nothing of, not having heard
it read, and on the same grounds t» oppose the
amended address of Mr. Woodward. Oh t thame on ye,
ye slavish young men, yoa are all known as enemies of
the working men of Brighten. The following hai also
eome to ov "knowledge, which shewt how the defplca-
hi« Tagabo&d* woold wiih fi» «n opportunity to^ plajr
ttopttty tyrant The polioe-offioers wew ordered to
go below sad get their bludgeons ready; they actually
did wt  there was a batch of the blue devils in an
adjoining room, and we noticed the chief officer and
superintendent in the room, watching every one that
went out
rocbbais ,—A lecturer having been promised

by the Manchester friends, on Suuday last, the
meeting room was filled with anxious expectants.
Owing, however, to some misunderstanding, thay
were disappointed. The leading articles, and some
other interesting matter from the Northern Star,
were reswi by way of substitution for the expected
lecture ; and the victims of misapplied machinery
retired to meditate on the advantages of their posi-
tion. On Sunday next, in the Bame place, at two
o'clock in the afternoon, Mr.Thomasson will deliver
a lecture, and in the evening, at Milmrow, at half-
past six, in their new association room.

CHESTERTIE r.P <£» BRAlttPTON. —National
Charier Associate jr.—At the weekly meeting,
hu ;d on Monday evening last , it was resolved , " That
the thanks of this meeJ ;nR be given to our brother
Chartis:s of the city of Norwich , for their noble con-
duct at 1110 late anti-slavery meetin g in that city. "
After the usual business was transacted , the presi-
dent , Walsin tfham Martin , read the reporl- of tha
Norwich meeting, aud tlio address signed Henry
Vmceut , Rev. Wm. Hill , &c , which gave universal
satisfaction ; after which , tiie following fahort address
wad dra -.rn up and rend to the uieetiDtf , and it was
unan inj «u&l y carried that it be sent aioD£ with tho
resolution for insertion in the Star :—" Wo, the
members of the Chesterfield aud Br&m pton National
Charter Association , havin g read the address in the
Northern Star of las; week , siened Henry Tincdut ,
R-iv. W. Hill, J. Cleave, H. Neesuiu, and H.
Hetheri ugton , do believe an observance of the ini-
portuj; i&cts contained therein greatly calculated to
pio uote the success of our cause ; for drunktJDnets
13 the prolific fottuUin «' ignorance and vice, and
our oppressors' best frien.i—binding men in mental
darkness a.nd bodily infirmities , aud raism^ an insur-
mountable barrier in the way of obtaining our just
rights. We do hereby pled^ i our.-.elvea to abstain
from the nse of all intoxicating liquors, and most
sincerel y hope that our brother Chartists in general
vi'.-w it in the same light ; for the talking 13 gone
by, and it is high time to work, by all the moral
and ltgal means in our power. Up, ihen , brother
Chartists, and be doing ! Uuiver&al Suffrage , and
no surrender !"

fcTJDDERSFIEUJ .—Chabteb Association. —At
the weekl y meeting of the Charter Association , held
at iheir room , Upper head-row , after entering new
members and rec eiving rubscri ption p , the following
question was proposed for discussion on Tuesday
uext , to commence at eit^ht o'clock :—*k Art ) the
operatives more justifiable in agitating tor the Char -
ter ti:an for a repeal of the Corn Lawo V As an
Operative anti- Corn Law Aasue iatum is estab lished ,
aud have issued their rul>'? , it was t houg ht nt-cessary
to solicit discussion. A number of bills were ordere d
to be printed and posted in the town ; and , there-
fore , the operatives who support a reptal of the
br ead tax will have an opportunity of advocating
the measure. All classes are respectfully requested
to attend , and may depend upon being heard with
patience and civility . The Chartists solicit discussion
for general information.

SIDDV3RIGXNS4TE3 The Kidderminster Na-
tional Charter Association o;' Gre at Britai n held
their niouthl y ms«ti:i ^ zi the Fr eiitnisoris ' Arms
Inn , in this to wn , 011 Mon day, November 30th. Mr ,
Juhn Divies was unanimously uaUeu to the chair ,
who opsued the business of the meeting in a neat
aud appropriate speech , and called upon those per-
sons presen t, who had not recsivod their cards of
membershi p , to do so now , vrht- n severa l came for-
ward , and the secretary filled up their card s, and
enrolled ih9ir names. Mr. Ei-ary , upou being
called upon , then read to ihe meeting, from the
Northern Star , the report of the ami-slavery met-
ing at Norwich , which received very great applause ,
in consequence of the maai y conduct of the fustian
jackets at that meetiug. Oh! that we had
many such as Dover and Hewitt and tha peoplo 'e
rights would nos long be withhold from them. Mr.
Holloway theu moved the first resolution , " That
¦we, the Chartist Association of Kiddermiusier, do
hold a publienu-eting on New Year's Day to petition
;he Qu^en tor the liberation of FrtMt , Williams , and
Jones." The resolution was seconded by Mr. Green ,
and carried unanimousl y. It was tbe.i announced
to the meeting, and the association take this oppor-
tunity of informing those ^friends who may.ftake an
interest in the proceeding,'that they {intend having
a tea driukmg and ball ou Tuesday, the 29th oi
December next , for the benefit of the wivos and
families of the incarcerated Chartists, and the asso-
ciation call npon all friend3 to come forward thsn
a&d assist in this undertaking for the relief of the
families ol the ur.justiy incarcerated victims. Tickets
for the tea party aiid , 'oa^l , or tickets ior the ball
unly, may be had upon app lication to Mr. George
Holioway, Oxfoid-road. It is antici pated that a
numerous assembly wnl then b\> present. After the
abo\e annouueemeut ha-i been ma tie , and other busi-
ness had been gone through, the meeting broke up.

tEITH. —Having pondered over the distresse d
circumstances of the wioowed mothers a«d orphan
caildren of our incarcerated brethren , a few of the
friends of liberty iu this p.acj resolved , tiiat a gran d
musical melange shouiii be held iu S'.orri o's Alley
Chapel , on Wednesda y eveaiu*, the 25ih ale., the
pro ceeds of which was to be applied exclusively for
the benefit of the wives aad families of the im-
prisoned Chartists. Mr. Miine , the Scotch comic
singer , aud a f e w  more professional gentleaien , and
a lady from Edinburgh having offered their valuable
services for the occasion, gratis , toget her with the
Cannon Mills instrumental baud. As was to bo
expected, long before the hour of meeting, crowds
were seen wending their way to the chapel , amongst
whom was a good sprinkling of the fur sex. The
hour of meetin g having arrived , the church "wa3
crowded to excess, which holds upwards of seven
hundred persons. Mr. William Pattison Smith was
unanimously called to the chair, who briefly stated
the object of the meeting. The festivity of the
evening having began by the band playing Lord
Lennox's March, a spirit of sociality pervaded the
meeting throughout, every one appearing to ap-
preciate the benevolent object for which we were
assembled, when the baud concluded by playing
" Good ni^'nt and joy be wi' ye a'." A vote i>i
thauks was given to the band, the singers, and the
chairman ; after which three hearty cheers were
given for Feargus O'Connor, and all incarcerated
Chartists, and the meeting quietly dispersed, every
one highly delighted with the entertainment, resolv-
ing at no distant period to meet in the same manner.
Thus ended one of the most glorious meetings ever
held in Leith. We inclose five pounds as the pro-
ceeds, to be disposed of among the families as the
manager* tmay think proper.

XSBD8.—Total Abstinence Charter Associa-
tion.—The following resolutions were passed at the
usual weekly meeting of this Society, held at the
house of Mr. J , Oldroyd , Quarry Hill , Leeds, on
Monday evening last, Mr. Parker in the chair :—

1. " That this Association being ful ly convinced
that no measures of reform , short of those pro-
pounded in the " People's Charter ," can effectuate
the political salvation of the people, determine to
lend no aid or oountonance to those politioal
charlatans who advocate partial measures , merely
to subserve factious purpos es, and perpetuate the
thraldom of the industrious portion of tke com-
munity."

2. " That thi3 Association will • not only contend
for the enfranchisement of ©very male adult of saue
mind, and uucontaminated by crime, but will
render every possible assistance to our Irish
brethren, while struggling to obtain a Repeal of tho
Union, a removal of the causes and effects of
absenteeism, and an eradication of all the compli-
cated and aggravated evils endured by the people of
that ill-fated land."

3. " That this Association will (while keeping an
eye on those who "lord it over us,") use the most
strenuous exertion3 to extirpate ty ranny wherever
ita banofal effects may be experienced, and to pro-
mete the happiness of the whole human race,
regardless of dime, colour, or creed." ¦

4. " That this Association will use every possible
means to obtain a remission of the unjust, inhuman,
uri-Christian, and fiendish sentences inflicted bykt the base, bloody, aad brutal" Whigs, upon those
now expatriated patriots, Frost, Williams, arid
Jones." . ,

5. " That this Association shall not hold its
meetings at houses where intoxicating liquors are
vended; neither shall any person iu a state of
inebriation be allowed to take part iu the pro-
ceedings."
After which the propriety of having a public tea
party, on New Year's Day, was taken into con-
sideration, and the following resolution being pro-
posed by Mr. Hick, and seconded by Mr. Oidroyd,
was carried nem.ctn.:— - ' V

6. u That this Association and friends da tab * tea
together 00 New Year'^Day, im the School Room,
No. 82, Hijjh:strett , at eevea o'clock in the eveniDg;
when resolutions condemnatory of the treatment of
oar friends, Frost. Williams, and Joaea , will be
submitted , and their case brought before the
iaeetijBfr **

Tioket8 , 9d. eaob,inaybe hsd AttheStar Office; Mr.
Joseph Old royd' s, (our news agent) 11°, Quarry
Hill ; Mr. Joseph Parker 's, 89, Marsh-lane; Mr.
William Rider's, 67, Lemon-street; or of Mr;. Wm.
Hick, at the School Room,

HAMFAX.—The recently formed Association ib
progressing rapidly. On Saturday evening last, a
large number of persons from Illingworth and other
out-t ownship9 came down to tho place of meeting,
and enrolled themselves, the number being so great
as to completely exhaust the society 's number of
tickets, although it was calculated that they had
enough to serve them for two or three months.

txyEnPOOIi . — Although the pro ceeding ^ 6f the
Chartists of Liverpool have not lately received auy
great degree of publicity, they have, nevertheless,
not been apathetic, as their position at preseut, com-
pared to what it was six months siuce, bears ample
evidence. They havenow a public room, where they
hold their weeidy meetings, capable of containing
600 persons, which on every Wednesday evening is
crammed to suffocation ; indeed , so inconvenient have
parties found it to gain admission, that a motion
was submitted on the last night of their meeting, by
Mr. George Lloyd , to the effect that another large
room bo opened in the south end of the town, which
was carried unanimously, and the Council are em-
powered to enter into arrangemen ts with any parties
having such premises to let or Bell. They havo
likewise made arrangements for holding a tea-party
and ball, on a grand scale, in the Hall or' Science,
Nelson-street, 111 h< nour of tho liberation of Messrs.
Johnston and Aitkin , of Ashton-under-Lyne, and
Mr. Richardson , of Salford, from Kirkdale Gaol,
whose term of nine months' imprisonment expires
on the 2iid of December, when it is expected tl.a;
all who sympathise with tho victims of Whig perse-
cution will on that occasion i-stily by their presence
their love of freedom and attachment to tne prin-
ciples of the Charter , as well as thoir eternal hatred
01 tlioso who have doomed thoir best friends to the
fe-'On 's cell and the felon's fare, ior daring to advo-
cate the rights of tho people. At the last meeting
held , Mr. Bernard McCartney in the chair, the fol-
lowing resolution was submitted to the msetin#, in
a splendid and powerful tpoech , detailing all tho
horrors and atrocities of war, by Mr. David Roberts ,
aud seconded in a neat speech by Mr. John Robin-
son, and carried unanimously :—" That we viow
with feelings of abhorrence and indignation , the
sanguinary and cold- blooded conflict iu which thu
present Government wouid involve this country,
under tho specious pretext of upholding the dignity
and stability of the Ot toman Porte, convinced, by
woeful experience , that tho primary objects ever
contemplated by tho originators of war have been an
oariii .iit tho ugh base desire of crushing, wherever ir
appea red , th '? iniaut sp:nt of liberty, awd iuvoiv^tfi
communities in an additional amount of/iricvons aud
uiijutft taxation ; grievous, becauso the condition oi
the ptop le, who are most heavily taxed, is such that
they have scarcely the meana of subsistence ; unjust ,
inasmuoh as they are taxed without being repre-
sented ; and , moreover, nnuocensary, as we, thu
people of England , lave had no cause ofquarrei with
the people 01 France, Egypt, Syria, or any other
country in the worJd; and we further protest against
engaging in war under any circumstances or pro-
vocation whatever , until the levy ing of war rests
with those upon whom ihe experice must. fall , through
the medium of Universal buffi age." After the reso-
lution was carr ied, the Chairman called upon Mr.
William Jones, who delivered an admirable address.
He is a young mati about twenty years of age, and
promises to become one of tho brigh test of our
order. The address, which occupied an hour and a
half in delivery, was sent to us, but we have not
room for it.

LOtfGHBOItOUea.-On Sunday last, a very
ably sermon was preached here, in the Market
Place, by Mr. bairstow, the talented lecturer for
the West Riding of Yorkshire ; it made a great
impression, aad will be long remembered. Several
u{ the middle class were present, la the evening
the Council met, and transacted tho business of the
Uniou. On Monday evening, the Association as-
sembled , when an increase of memberd took place.
Tho cauao of Cb.art.iRin. is looking up here. The
females also met, and their AKsodation is prosper-
ing. Mr. Mason, t'vom Newcastle, is expectea so
preaoh ou Suuday next.

Mountsobbel.—On Thursday, the 26th ult., Mr.
Bairstow lectured here to a orovvded asbtshibly, who
listened with delight to fi ;is ablo advocate of the
people's cause. Chartism is progressing here.

WIGAN.—Since the late visit of Mr. Leech to
this place, the Chartists have a#ain taken the ficlo
with renewed vigour and increased number*. At
the weekly meetiug, held in the Association-room,
Miilgate, it was suggested by Mr. Biwtie, treasun-r.
that the books should bo examined , with a viow to
respond to the Executive Council in Manchester.
The income and expenditure of the week having
been booked by the Becrt:tary, Mr. Greaves, and
examined by Mr. John Myers, it was moved and
seconded that ten shillings ba seat forthwith to
assist in defraying the expeuces of the district lec-
turer. Carried unanimously. It was next proposed
that the doors of the Association-room should by
thrown open on Sunday s, aud devoted to the read-
ing of news, and tho promulgation of th« five prin-
ciples contained in the Charter, aud advocated bj
iheNorthernStar , waena debaie mibued on tho merit3
of the Radical pi ess. The Wond (Dnblin paper)

occupied some time in discussion, whether it should
be admitted, when, after a very interesting and
hum rous debate, it was filially agreed that the
World should be tried.

CAIiXiANS>ER.—Several total abstinence leoturos
have lately been delivered iu this village, but every
attempt to establish a society upon these principles
has hitherto been unsuccessful, although the greater
portion of the inhabitants adm'it intemperance to be
a great evil ; yet , notwithstanding , they consider
that ardent spirits is necessary iu giving life aud
ardour to (heir social meat)rigs. In order to convince
them of this error, a number oi' placards was poster!
up, inviting the inhabitants to cumo forward und
devote ona night at least in partaking of the piea-
sHres arising fry.® Irit-ndshiji and sobrie'y; conse-
quently , thoise willing to try tho experiment met, and
after tea was served np, a bueoesbiisn of appropriate
adarestses, songs, (iaucmg, &c, was the order of the
evening, aud if blyiruJ '.aces be an iadcx of a mervy
and ohtjer tul heat t, the amusement gave general
Batisfac'ion , all admitting that thsy never d&nced
their favourite " tulioch-gorum" with greater - life
aud spirit , notwithstanding t;io absence of ovary
drop of " mountain dew." If meetings of this
description bb persevered in, it will bo the meaus
of removing prejudice and establishing sobriety.

XOANSFXEIiD.—On Thursday evening, Nov. 26,
Mr. Mason, of Newcastle, delivered a lecture on
the principles of Charti sm in the Chartist ^Chape ],
in the Bottoms ; the lecture was well attended.
This was the first opening of the Room. At the
close of the lecture , Mr. Charles Callor proposed ,
and Mr. James Rensha w seconded , " Tha t the
Working Men's Association be dissolved ," which
was carried. Mr. Thomas Dutton proposed " That
a National Charter Association be formed in Man s-
field , and that all friends of freedom , residing in
the town, are particularl y requested to come for-
ward and enrol their names , that cards of member-
ship may bo sent for to Manchester." Mr. Samuel
Hollows}! seconded the resolution, and was carried
unanimously. A number were enrolled as members,
and aotice given that tho room will be open every
Thursday evening for discussion, and for receiving
tho contributions of the district collectors, and every
Saturday evening for reading trie Slar. Three
cheers were then given for the Charter, and three
cheers for the "caged lion," which was nobly se-
Bjp onded to by three long, loud, and hearty hurras.
Three cheers were then given for Frost, Williams,
and Jones. A vote of thanks was given to the
leoturer, and three cheers for the worthy Cfea-.rman,
Mr. W. Tborouchmau.

Tketotalisk is spreading like wildfire in this
neighbourhood ; its beneficial effects are visibly sees
on several townsmen, who are now consistent and
respectable men, who were, a few months ago,
deemed outcasts of society. The Teetotal Society
of this town has upwards of one hundred members;
they have a room to meet in in the Lawn, which is
thrown open every evening in thewetk for all who
choose to attend.

Sbkmon.—On Sunday, Nov. 29, Mr. Harrison, of
Calverton, prtached in the Chartist Chapel, iu this
town, to an attentive congregation , who were highly
delighted with his primitive method of explaining
the Scriptures.

ARNOLD (Nottinghamshire).—Mr. Mason, the
Midland Counties lecturer, has been lecturing here
to crowded audiences on the People'* Charter. Mr.
Bairstow has also lectured here. The addresses of
these gentlemen produced a very strong impression.

DURHAM MISSIONAltY TOU1L
8DKDEttLiHD.~-Mr. Deegan lectured In the Co-

operative Hall, on Sunday evtnlng. the 22nd ult, on
the advantages which the working classes would derive
from the passing of the People 's Charter. In the course
of his observations , he pathetically alluded to the cast)
of Frost , Williams , and Jones , earnestly beseeching
bU hearers to do their duty on Now Year 's Day, by
meeting in thouaanda , and proclaiming their determina -
tion to have thoae cruelly treated men restored to their
native country. He was euro there was not a man or
woman present who would not use their besteneigies to
accomplish eo laudable an object. Where was there a
father who would refuse to aid in restoring those men
to their children , or a husban d, who had ever ex-
perienced the ftlicity of the marriage state, toat would
not devote his earnest attention to effecting so desirable
a consummation ? Let the people of Sunderland do
their portion of the good work—<io it in the manner so
humaue and sacred a cause demanded ; let the working
classes of the whole kingdom evince their sympathy tor
Frost , Williams , and Jones , and then we may reason-
ably antkipnte the pleasure of speedily beholding th ose
unjustly and tyrannically expatriated men onco more
enjoying the society of their wives and the communion
of their families. Mr. Deegan addressed thu audience
at considerable length on behal f of tho above indi-
viduals , anil produced a great impression by the feeling
and eloquent manner in which ho <ielineatu<l their
sufferings , and the tortures , physical and mental , they
would be compelled to endure in their present heart -
rendin g aud melancholy situation.

South Church. —We had the pleasure of listening
to another lecture on tho principles ot the Charter , de-
livered by our county mi»(ioi>ar y, on Tuesday evening,
the 2Uh ult. ; and , although the meeting was held in
the open air , the attendance w.is exceedingly good. Mr.
Deegun commenced hia fiiscourae by expressing the
hap piness ho experien ced in havin g an opportunity of
once mure addressing the people of Soutli Church on
thf ) pri nciples and objects of thfe People 's Charter. He
was deli yhted to perceive that , notwithstanding the
efforts that had lieen mads by ignorant or dishon<?6t
men to prevent him fiv<m discharging his duties as
Cha rtist missionar y, by deny ing him the use of
a rcoiu to lecture in, that the peop e were
fully alive to their own true interests , and
¦wtre resolved to hear him—no mat ter what
inconvenience it might entai l upon them. This cer-
tainly was cheering—it encouraged him to go on—and
he was confident that ultimately the cause must
triumph. Formerly there was the greatest difficulty ir.
prevailing upen working men to come and listen to an
exposition ot their condition—they would scarc ely
believe tbat they were eppresaed ; they considere d
they had no grievance—that they had no right to
interfere in governmental matters—that it was Provi-
dentially arranged that they should be " hewers of
wood and drawers of water "—that they should submit
patiently and contentedly, no matter what laws were
passed , tviXes imposed , or grievances unredressed.
Now the case was ultored ! The princi pal difficulty
was to (ihtr.iu imoiiis sufficiently coin:>ij <l :ous to eusi t ;ii ;>.
tlio uuiiibcxs ""'ho regularly flaked to hear a CharUat
add r ess. Such was the cast) with tho puople wkoni he
wv..s speakin g to. Thoir enemies fancied that by re-
fusing him a room they would damp his ard our , and
dispirit the people. It had , however, the cont rary
eft'tct. Tlify were disappointed in their object , and he
nniiied atthtir mortifi cation and chagrin. Some foolish
people iraug iiitil tbat it was dishonourabl e to be a
Chartist—that there was something vicious associated
with Ch artist principles —that the friends of the
Charter wished for a scramble , and were anxious to
obtain the property of thoir neighbours. He pitioil
their simplicity ; and if auy such were present , he
would endtavour to enlighten them. For his own
part , he cun *if*ered the uprigh t , honest-minded , and
genuine Chartist one of the best , most useful and hon-
ourable mtn in society. Their enemies coni.il not
appreciate the motives which actuated tho pure-
miuded Chartist—motives of love, affection , kindness ,
ami philanthropy, which indu ced him to ewbutt. in a
cau«e tbat was sure to be attended with obloquy, abu ^e ,
misrepresentation , and perse cution , as far as concerned
himself. As to scrambling, the ChartiBts wished to put
an end to it. There had been plenty of tfc:.t <:e»ciip-
tion of work for a long time ; and the working mtn
kn ew they were tho sufferers. They wished all men
te enjoy their property, if they had acquired it
honestly, properly , and legitimaielv. But , kt
him not he misunderstood. Tnere wt re parties in
tlie state who were very loud in their expressions
of anxiety to see propert y secure—who magnifies their
pretensions to buu i'fi ty— wfc o Wcr« coj itiau Aly clamour-
ing about the respect that ought to be paid to " vested
interests ," who cal led this thing aud tho other thing
thdr proptr.y, but who, in reality , if thtre were aiiy
ie-peet paid to iioucsty or just ice, hail iso nit-re ti tle or
light to thoni than a burglar who might enter tboir
'iwt-lliii K at midnight and dispossess thtni of all they
ha ' i , or a footpad to whatever little he might have iu
his pur»e. The Chart ist desired all men , who labou red ,
whether mentally or corporeally, 10 have their due
share of the enjoymentsand happ iness which bounteous
uatuiv has offered man. That was the chitf reason
¦wby iho non-productive c'afses—the drones of society
— the incubuses on the labouring population were so
violentl y oppj *ed to the Charter. They did nothing
useful—lu ey were like tho ' lilies of the valley that
toil not neither do they spin ;" they were incumbrarices
and pests to the communit y ; tht-y worked at no profit-
able trade, pursued no hououmbie ocenpation—they
produced none of the ueotssaries of life—nud e neither
food , clothing , or habitations , ar:d consequently lived
and fattened by plundering honest, mer itorious , and
hard-wo rking im-i;. The aristocrats and non-producurs
know full well Ll;: itif they cease to exist at ali , society
must still continue ; but if the working people stoud
stilt , society uiuat bo destroyed. " To put an und to their
ulundering and predatory operations , and to corn el
the m to labour like honest men , to earn their bread by
the " sweat of their bro w," was the object of the
Ciiart ists, and he fervently hoped they would nev«r
relax in th eir exertions till they were completel y tri -
umphant But , say the idlers, tha law is on our side ;
the Jaw pr otects us in the enjoyment of our property;
ihe law will punish any person who may attempt to
deprive u» of it , no mat ter how it may have come into
our han ds. They say with an an of defiance , the law
guarantees us against any encroachment npon our pos-
aessioiiB. H ave we not acquired our riches and amassed
our wealth in consequence of our industry, application
to business, atten tion , and punctuality to our affairs ;
or has it not descended to us as a just
and honourable Inheri tance , bequeathed by our
progenitors, vtho accumulated it by their steady and
persevering exertion *. Such is the language commonly
ui?e i by tke men who have contriv ed, by fraud , du-
j -.licity, ' or cunning, by upt<n , notorious , wholesale,
ami nigitiotu robbing to deprive the poor of their
inheritance , and steal fr om thorn the fruits of their
tunl toil and industry. Aa to the law, it is »ften
monstrously unjust, being enacted by knav *s and
rogues, for the purpose of blistering themselves. The
iaw is frequent ly in direct opposition to reason , honesty,
ai <l justice . It cannot, however, make vico virtue ,
injus tice justice—or robbi-ry an honest means of gain-
ing wealth , there is law, for instance , to give tho
Uiu&ell family tho possession of Wobara Abbey, and

ottvOT estates, »»d tfce Duke of Bcvrfiebhe tte ttth«
of twenty parishes in Ireland ; but it is an unjust one,
for they oelona of right to the poor, to the stranger , tha
widow, and the orphan. Maty of the wealthy dan
have extensive estates to which their ancestors had no
right , except that which was founded upon plunder ,
rapine , robbery, or conquest Iniquitous acts of Par-
liament have been passed to secure them in the enjoy-
roent of them. The people must clearly see, then, that
their enemies invariably appeal to the law. What ore
they to do? What mode of procedure must they
adopt f They must endeavour to repeal those unjust,
tyrannical, and misery-producin g enactnunJs. They
must abolish these nefarious statutes , and substitute
good , wise, ana equitable ones. Then will they par-
ticipate fit- the bounty of Heaven. Then, wilt tbey
have some prete«ti on against misery and destitution.
The people hate been sorely and grievously oppressed.
How are they to ameliorate their condition ? By what
means shall they be enabled to remedy the evils of
bad legislation, of , cruel mUgovtr nnient ? Wh. n will
their sorrows and gsflferings end ? Wfcen wiil tyrann y
and oppression cease? When will tranquillity and
joy, peace, plenty, oafi liappintss, be again the portio n
of the sods of toil ? When they have the power of
self-government—the po-we* of legislation in their pos-
session—the good KBsa and intelligence to
rule themselves and destro y tho supremacy of
wieked , corrupt , Yeas), and designing men—
to enable you to legislate for yoursel ves—to have
the privilege of enacting eeand , politic , and beneficent
laws, laws calculated to jwemote your prosperity—to-
mate yourselves happy and contented—to cause your
condition in life to be - easy, agreeable , and congenial —
to remove the destitution tha * bow exists to so fearful
an extent—to ban ish want and poverty from the land
—to give solidity and perma aesey to wise and juafc
institutions , you must havo yow Cha rtor ; you must
labour unceasing ly to obtain tTnt versal Suffrage. Be ia-
dtfatigable in your exertious—b * {K-rauveriDg in your
efforts , and eventually you will succeed. Dspt nd
mainly npon your own struggle j do not de pend upon
the assistance or co-operation of the other clr.s^ea. Let
not the prej udice s of your opponesis piev<Ti t you per-
forming y«ur dot y. Paine has beauSift j Jiy rei:i«rk ' d that
" eloquenee way strike sha tar , a-Eil ifce iar &uage of
sorro w draw forth the tear of compassion , but nothing
can reach tfce heart that is steeled with prejudice. " Be
not ashamed or afraid to avow yourselve s Chartista ;
why should you ? The demands . of the Chartists ore
moderate and well-founded : ihey' &te "based upon truth ,
reason ,'justice, Tmmanity, righteousness , and religion.
The advue ate * of Universal Suffra ge reqUiro no unjus t
ascendancy—bo exclusive privileges r their motto i»,
" Equa lity before the law." Civil , political , and reli-
gions liberty f>r  all men thoy are anxious to have : they
desire , in the language of Mil(«n " To- &uow, t> Utt«r ,
to diecuss, to ar gue freely, accordin g to conscience."
Your cauie is a good and right-.-ous one. Should yoa,
by your union, energy, and determination , vanquish
your antagonists, the victory wiil be attended with th»
happiest results. Y in cannot estimate the bles&iaga ot
good Government—they ate inestimable ; but you ai*
experiencing the miseries, and are acutely feeling tb»
pernicious effects, of bad legislation. TJnUe, unite,
uolte : how can yputtxpect to have your condition bet*
tered—your prospeeta improfed—rpur hopes realised
•while you are disunited. You have beea distracted
with division ; your energies have not been concen-
trated, and jbnr enemJes— the enemies of oar great and
glorious cause—havo gloated with eiuitittlon. Com-
bine, then ; let ytiur Association ha cemented
by-fraternal affection, based upon, intelligence and prin-
ciple. Thf>n will your unjust raters tremble ; then will
tyrants be filled with trepidation , alarm , terro r, and
disniay. Learn the value and importance of unanimity
by your affl ;c'ti on aud adversisy. For want of union
yon are we&k, impotent, powerless. You ara robbed
of the rights of freemen ; your natural , inherent and
ind efeasible rights have been violently and tyrannously
wrested from you. Remove the veil vrbich ignorant and
Eeif-interested political and rel igious (inline* have
placed before your eyes. Your vision hits been
obscured ; you have been prevented fr«ro beholding your
true condition—from viewing it as it really is; yoa
have beeti made the dupes ot eorrtipt ; and prrfl :gafce
speculators , the victims of knavish and furtive villa ins,
the slaves of lyvant s aud oppressors. Will yon conti-
nue so, or, rather , will you not exhibit an. inflexible
opposition , an unc onque rable haired to injustice and
misrule ? Store your minds wiih soun d political know-
ledge, then will your minds and understanding-be illu-
ni inated— then ¦will you behold and acknowledge the
btauty of  f reedom—the lovely ami captivating.attribute *
of liberty. You car-not portray Ui9 unal loyed pleasure ,
the exquisi te del ight , the uninterrupted felicity y»U
¦would onjoy wer« you govermed wisely and rationally.
Were mankind to act as brethren , how much superior
our condition would be. Were ignorance unknown ,
how happy would be the lot of mivn. It has been the
cause of misery unspeakable—of suffering inconceivable I
Acquire information— " Knowledge is po wer— Union is
strength. " The more you become acquainted with the
systtin under which you live, the more you will detest
it , and the more resolute will be your efforts to destroy
it. Your determination to havtt self-gemrnnient will
be strengthened ,.so that you may have the power of
protec ting yours elves—of enjoying the fiuits of your
toil—of pro venting idltrs from robbing you of the bene-
fi ts of your unceasing toil. What are the evils whioh
arise from your exclusion from political power ? Th»
B-iV. H. Price answers the question tuhnirably. Attend
t-i the words, of that pious ^nd exviaplavy clergyman.
Fn a letter to Mr. Hume , ou the extension of the fran-
chise, he observes , speaking of tNe working
classts, " That , without power , thoy must be alway«
overpowered ; that , unrepresented , they must be always
misrepresented ; that , placed on unequal ground in
soc:cty, they-never can enjoy their rightful si:are o" tho
biesxings of society ; that , without their duo eharo ia
the Government, they must be always mis-governed j
that without a voice in the state , in the making of
laws , in the laying on of taxes—in short , in all matters
affecting themselves, their rights , their laws, and
property, they must be always at the mercy of others ;
in plain truth , being unrepresented , they are downright
slaves amongst freewen , and noth ing else." Never were
truer words written than the above. Without power
you must ba always overpowered. Help the men who
;i re endeavou ring to gain power for you , to secure your
wtii -bfing ,- who give their time , thair money, their
he-ilih and strength fw yoar go;j ' . Mtn who manfull y
and intrepidly resis t pri vate and public persecution ,
tho d«seiiti'jn of friends , acquaintances , and relatives—
who patien tly suffer tha direst privations , the keenest
and bitterest pangs of want , because they will not
abandon principle , but cling unvaryingly to thO
Suffrage , and the advocacy of your rights ami interests -
You often treat thes e men with contumely, spurn their
admonitions with contempt , question the purity of their
motives , and the sincerity of their intentions. Your
enemies are indefatigable in their e ffji- ts to make yoa
foster and cherish iliis mischievous and fata! conduct.
They know it is .essential to thoir usurpation of power ,
and stren gthens their base and unjust dominion. Yoa
have permitted them to obtain tha ascendancy, nor have
you prope rly cousi^ 'eretl the base means they have
employed to uphold their supremacy. W' re it not for
your fermer spath y, indifference, and heart 1.essness. to
tho cause of Cfcartism , to genuine freedom , we should
not bo in our present degraded situation. You would
not be as you are , almost , at present , deprived of the
liberty of meeting to express yeur opinions , and remon-
strate against the injustice perpetrated by your soulless
and inhuman rulers. Nearl y every valuable privilege
enjuyed by your , forefathers , under tho English Con-
stitution , has bueu taken from you, although it is the
undoubted constitutio nal righ t of the peoplo '.of the
Unite d Kingdom to meet " .freely, wiien, how,
aud where they choose, in public places in the Ja y, to
discuss their grievances aitd political and other subjects ,
or for the purpose of framing, discussing, or pas-
sing any voie, petition , or remonstniuce , upon any
,-ubjcct whatso ever. " Yet on many occusiocs it is a
dangerous cxp-irim pnt for the pevplt ; to moot publicly—
1 policemen aiid s»:diers being frequ-j -.tly called out to
awe and intimidate tfiem)—to discuss the flj grank
grievances which they have U endnre. " Notwith-
dtavuiiug that Jhe intorference of any civil or nuHtary
force or authority , for the purpose of suj iiircKsin g or
(Sisptrainj; any meetiag so peaotably assembled aad con-
ducted , is highly unconstitut ional and arhitr.iry ," we
fiud the OoverDinent interfering to Suppress pubii«
meetings—to prevent the expression n po^ul.ir opinion ,
and"to impede the progress of union and iutfili genoe
amcjhgst the people. Thay daro to prevent you from
expreishig your unbiassed sentiments—j our conscious
convictions. Why is this ? If the.object of the Char-
tists be delusives its artv ocatts men wifci.oat intelli-
gence, ability, or character , th eir proceedings con-
temptible , their arruHicnts easily refuted , the!r posi-
tiouiunteuable— if such really be the case, why do not
ouropp. >nea fs meet us in fair discussion and show that
we ar e in error: They eay we aTO deluding the people
—let them prove their assertion. They are afraid of
the people knowing the truth. Their practices will not
liei:r investi gation ; th ey aro so cdious and hateful that ,
only let tho peop le become thorough ly a'-quainted with
them , and ttwy will visit them with weJi -nierited repro-
bati on; Delusion indeed ! Can it be delusion to tell
lh>e ptople that they are proverbial for their industry j
thr.t they are living in a land that is goodly, the soil Of
which is rich aud the temperature wholesome ; that it
is abundantly furnished with the materials of
commerce and trado; that it hat numerous and
convenient harbours ; that in facility of internal
communication it exceeds all others ; that for fiv«
and twenty years they have enjoyed profound peace,
and yet with, all those elements ot national prosperity,
and with every disposition and capacity to take advan-
tage of them, we find ourselves overwhelmed wiih
public and private debt ; that we are bowed down
under a load of taxes, which, notwithstanding, fall
greatly short of the wants of ou* rulers; that our
workmen are starving—the homes of oar artifleen
desolate—the warehouse of the pawnbroker ia foll—
the workhouse is crowded. They know the»« are irre-
futable facts—they cannot be «OTj*jmHf4flfL' and, con-
sequently, they tremble lest theJ*wJM^H*wP|
begin to ponaer upon them. Aroiijfe jniaMlE fBt ABB
battle for your rights—U nive*Bdtjbffid«B*Ttod-a»Burrender. /vl^BDMK^Mr. Deegan attended mee/inar^s^^fi t̂tX̂
land, Wolsingham , and o^4m»!^̂ t£t ^i:'AC 1Mr. Deegan wiil lectnro i^hA^̂ M^L ,
we.k^Sunde ^nd.on SuX ^̂ ^î Mp-'j—South Hetton , on Tuesda *^J«| fifiiA«u^ra ^J
nesday-Durham , on ThrvaS^^m ^SfS 7̂
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CHABTZST INTELLIGENCE. |

CAULTSLE.
PUBLIC MEETING IN THE THEATRE.
On Wednesday, November 25th, Mr. White, of

Leeds, addressed the people here on his way from
attending the gie»t demonstrations lately held in Scot-
land. Up to the time of meeting, eight o'clock, the
place wss pretty well fill ed.

Mr. Thomas Sinclair, came forwurd and moved,
that Mr. Alexander Baird should take the chair, which
was carried.

Mr. Bated said, my friends, yoor are about to hear
a gentleman address yon "who has suffered much for
the cause we ate axe all striving for. Mr. White has
been along with M.r. Coll:jj s in Scotland, attending the
glorious demonstrations which, have been held there.
Mr. Collins would also hare been here . but for ill
health. Mr. Baird then read the bill calling the meet-
ing ; he then introduced

Mt White, who -was received with tremendous
cheering, which lasted for 9ome time. As soon as the
cheering had subsided , M.r. White spoke to the follow-
ing effect :—Mr. Chsirnuui and fellow-sufferers, 1 feel
happy ia meeting so Uxge a number of zny fellow-
working men ; more especially on account of my prin-
ciples. The people must exert themselves, for there is
no hope in any ovher class but themselves. It is folly
to say that &ol b^a created us to be the mere ma-
chines of others, -who eajoy all their foo^ and clothing
f om tfce labour of tfea working men , -who can get Tery
litue of wba» they so plentifully produce. We have
been too long cajoled by various sorts of politicians.
We have had eigfcs years of R&forni, which has given
us a bellyful ; that agitation was got up -out of a deep
sense of wrong on the part of the people, who saw
ruin and degradation, staring them in the face, and
they assisted the Whigs to get the Reform Bill , being
told by them it should be a stepping stone to further
and greater reforms : since then, it has been declared
by Lord John Russell that the Kefoi ni Bill was never
intended to benefit the people. Look at the stupid
dol ts, the mid Ue classes ; whose God is their money
and ;he Bible thsir ledgers, they thought they would
be able to do anything ; but they hallooed before they
got out of the wood ; their fruitless attempt to
get a repeal of the Corn Laws proved that they have
really no power ; snd 1 am glad of it. The R-.f otm
Bill has opened our eyes, and the Wliigs will £ud it a
tough job to deceive us again, and should the middle
classes join us again, they must push at the back
of the cart and not be allowed to hold the reins
any more. I want to show you the position you ought
to occupy in society; look at those idle fellows,
¦whose Htcs are one continued scene of profligacy
and debauchery, while the hard-working man has
nothing to e t̂. If we walk abroad we find abundance
everywhere, but where does it go ? not into the hands
of the hard-workiDg man , but into the hands of those
who fatten oa his labour. I call good wages the re-
ward of what a man produces; if an idler gets one
fartliicg I Would not submit to it , for the same prin-
ciple followed out, would allow him thousands. Let
us comj-are things and sea to what extent we have been
robbed ; all working men , who have net good meals,
good clothing, and comfortable homes, are robbed.
Obserre the first step from savage to "cirilized life, see
¦what a Hian can produce in agriculture. 1 have made
enqui ries of a plsughman of Fox Maule 's fathe r , who
informed me that a working man , averaging two hours
a day, could produce as much good food as he can get
for ten shillings. Three pounds a week, allowing ten
shillings for rent, would leave fifty shillings. Follow it
farther. If , then, one hundred men of diffefent trades
forming themselves into a community to supply each
other, with fiv e hours a day they, would make a com-
plete paradise for themselves. Bring machinery to their
aid, and then see kow they Wuuld increase their com-
forts ; examine for yourselves what would be the worth
of your labour, providing yoa ba<i an honest government.
Wby you might then indeed enjoy real happiness. If
it were only this, it aught to show you the necessity of
your advocating these rights to which yon. are entitled.
It is useless complaining of Wh:gs and Tories. I care
not a straw about them nor the shopkeepers either ; if
you were determined to have your rights, they could
not keep them from you. I dj n ^t want you to fi^ht ,
but to be firm and unit&J , and to'act in concert. Look
tX the House of Commons, made up of men who pre-
sume to make laws to govern the nation. Those fools
of shopkeepers are as great slaves as any, though they
have got votes. Look at the big bellied farmers, who
boast of having votes for the counties, but let them
rote against their landlords and they will be soon
thrown overboard. The only freedom we have is to
hang or drown ourselves. Who have the votes ? Why
f-Via landlords and wealiliy aristocracy, fur they can
command the great majority. I would propose that in
future elections, the landed aristocracy ihould alone be
consulted, for they are realiy the voters. Our trade
and commerce have been ruined by those profligates
sent to Parliament , who only want long eats to finish
them. The Bouse of Commons is nothing but a com-
mittee to assist the aristocracy to rob the people, by
taking away their hard earnings. Should we quietly
bear these things ? No.' I feel I am a man, an*
will never willingly lay dowr. to be trampled
upon. In the nineteenth cer.u;ry of Christianity,
there is not a more oppressed and suffering body
pf people on the face of the globe. Mark
how the hypocritical rascals of priests put up
prayers for our sufferings, yet they do nothing to
alleviate them. If a black slave sighed, then would
we hear of their sufferings all over the country. In
Glasgow and other large tawns, you may observe
thousands of poor creatures going about the picture of
starvation, yet these pious men, the priests, can go
along so intent on heaven and heavenly thing3, that
they caanot /see the suffering before their eyes. They
¦will caU me aa in&del iot speaking thus : yet do we
cot fiad them canting and sending off miss'.onaTies to
instruct the savages, who are Dot suffering half so
much as the hand-loom weavers. The working man is
like Tantatua in the heathen mythology, who Lad vic-
tual* placed within his reach, but not allowed to touch
them. See as yoa walk along the streets, all the fine
specimens of workmanship in the shop-windows, the
fine shawls, lace, carpets, it, it, &U the produce of
the labour ef the working man, and yet he is in 'the
most direful misery, and yet there are men thus suf-
fering, who are content with their wretched condition ,
and who would quietly sit down under such a state of
things; -why it is tantamount to his saying "Take my¦wife and my little ones and sacrifice them as you like!"
Such a man ought to be Bwept out of existence. This is
not the business of Whigs and Tories; it is not likely
for th&m to feel for you. I have found some good men
amongst the middle class, who feel more for the work-
ing man than he does for himself. The parson to t>e
sure will pray that Crod may do BOmethiDg, yet he
never Btrives to do any good himself. It is alleged as
the cause we should not have a vote, that we are poor
and ignorant suppose we are so, whose fault is that ?
What have they done to make vs intelligent ? We pay
t&e clergy £D,W0 annually to instruct us, and yet they
call us a parcel of ignorant brutes, who have no educa-
tion. If they -will not do the work for which we p%j
them, then let us keep the money from them. The
whole of the sermons they preach only tend to preju-
dice the people and keep them ignorant. The Scrip-
ture is fall of denunciations against tyrants and op-
pressors, and yet we find these priests doing every-
thing to shelter them ; if there are infidels in the
•world they are those very parsons. What has the Go-
Temment done towards enlightening us ? Why they
gave £30,000 for education and £70,000 to repair the
Queen"s stablea, bo that the Queen 's horses were
tb-jught of far more valne than the souls of the whole
people. But, I contend, the working classes have more
knowledge than any other class. Who have raised
the country to greatness but the workiDg men ? Who
ever heard tell of a nobleman doing an/ good for
his country. What is ignorance but a relative term ?
If an aristocrat comes into one of your weaving shops,
¦what does he know of your work ? Why, nothing at
&1L Then how can it be expected you should know
anything of Greek or Latin ? The only difference is,¦we could easily do withont the one, but not welJ
without the other. What would an aristocrat say to a
lea/ ot a Greek or Latin book being served up for his
breakfast ? Do not let me be misunderstood. I do not
complain of men getting their bread by literary pursuits.
I would much rather see a child of mine remaining at
home withont education, than send it to one of those
sdi&ols, where they are taught to be obedient slaves.
Examine what you can do for yourselves. I am si
working man, and consider myself one of the higher
class. What signifies their gilded coaches and other
luxuries? I wonld not have a working man con-
taminated by what they call their noble blood. I
"Would make those fellows all provide for themselves.
The working man, by his ingenuity and industry, could
soon make Moiself comfortable ; but what would
become of the rich aristocracy, were they dependent on
themselves ? Why, they would quarrel with each
other about their ancestors, and which had the most
right to begin to work flat There is no class so
dependent as the aristocracy. Be Una aud united to
each other, and look upon that man as your enemy who
wonld divide you. Hold out the hand of fellowship
and lore one another. Look at the shopkeepers.
I feel sorry they are bo short sighted as not to see their
real interests, for many of them have once been
working men themselves, and have, by their care, put
themselves into a better position ; yet they are backing
those who are ruining them. If they will identify
themselves with our enemies, then we should cook them
thus. In New Mills , the people are co-operating and
purchasing everything for themselves, *"H the shop-
keepers there, on the Saturday evenings, hare their
fingeta to suck. They now begin to discover that the
people aie right, aad their claims just You have the
pojrer to drive them oot ot existence altogether. If
one hundred men would lay by as much weekly until
they ihad a* much as would purchase a week's pro-
TisioKs, tt*Q tbey might go on successfully. There are
few of yarn <Dfco do not occasionally get a few glasses of¦whiskey. <j ii» t© tfiia, and if you owe money at your
Tommy £&£*, why let them want it for a while, until
you edk pr.? feftBL Tou can, by this plan, do mnch
£6r J ourt&Csa. and except you do your own work, you
Will nttm to better. Free you will be the motneat

' you aS» detersuned to be so. What we all want is more
clothis^ more food, better furniture, and more ease
and happisess. Were 1 not folly convinced that the
People's Charter would secure all those thinga, then I

would instantly cease to advocate it; but I know it
will give you full power over* your own labour. The
Charter, as a whole, is perfect ; but you must not take
it piece-meal ; for the suffrage without the ballot
would render ns a prey to onr employes*, and both,
without a no property qualification, would be equally
useless; in short, we must have all the points to
secure good government. I dent think so much Greek
and Latin are required ; but more honesty. Members
must be paid for their services, and the country divided
into electoral districts, according to the population.
The Charter would completely remodel society, and
raise up the working man from his present degraded
condition. If the working man knew the blessings
he would enjoy under good government, he wonld
swear against any further labour until it was secured ;
then would the higher classes be begging of you to
work, and yoa might secure your own terms. I am
against any further petitioning, for it does no good,
except making known the people's grievances. Scot-
land is assuming a glorious position. Had you seen
the glorious demonstrations which I have lately wit-
nessed there, you would feel conviuced they were
determined to have the Charter. Moral force is not
mere grumbling. Re-organise yourselves, and become
stronger than you have ever yet been. Tour late Con-
vention was all sound and fury ; some of the members
of it knew nothing at all of the real state of the
country ; there was too much bravado about fighting,
fcc. ; but the next convention would be very different.
I hope what I have said will remind you of your
duty ; be sober men, and consider how you are robbed,
and if you can prevail on the middle classes to assist
you, take them kindly by the hand ; we have now
some good middle-c^aes men taking part with us; but
if they will not assist you, do not run after them, or
they may deceive you, and cause division amongst you.
There is scarcely a town bat there are some slight
differences amongst the people ; where is the man who
comes forward to assist you, but he is barked at; you
ought to take pleasure in such men, and stand by
them ; for the scorn and contumely of the higher
classes are sufficient for him to bear, without being
mistrusted by you. I hope you will form the con-
acting link between this country and Scotland ;
E^t a good example, and other places will join
you. The Whigs say—why should the females bo
dragged forward ? But why do the middle classes
not let them alone ? Do they not drag them into their
manufactories to slave and toil for their benefit ? The
women ough t to take a deep interest in politics, fer
they entail upon her and her helpless offspring all the
keen and biting misery which they have to endure.
Will any one tell me that a woman has not a right to
lift her voice against the damnable system which de-
prives heT and her children of bread ? Suppos% a work-
ing man was bringing home 50s., and laying it down
to his ¦wife, when in steps a surly fellow of a tax-
gatherer, who demands so much of it for a certain tax,
no sooner is this paid than in steps another and another
of the crew, until they reduce the whole to the misera-
ble pittance of a few shillings to support this man, his
wife, and family ; vraie things done in this way the
woman would kick up a precious row ; and yei this is
substantially the case. If politics takes away nearly all
your property, surely the women have a right to do
with it—I mean the Charter, to make us what God in-
tended us to be, by enjoy ing those manifold blessings
sent by providence; but the parsons teach us passive
obedience, and tells us that we ought to bow to our
superiors ; but I deny we have any superiors. If we
are poor by being robbed, does that make us wors«
men ? No.' it is good behaviour and not wealth which
makes the man ; honesty and virtue can alone do so.
Let us mske one universal effor t to secure our rights,
without which we must remain slaves. I am one of
those who was seDt to York Castle and Wakefidd Col-
lege, to show me the error of my ways ; but I have
come out a more determined enemy to tyranny than
ever. The monsters who sent me there endeavoured to
kill me by starving me to death. I constantly felt the
gnawings of hanger—I have bean kept on the tread-
mill until I fainted from exhaustion—I have been kept
standing almost naked in the cold for a considerable
ti me, until I was attack edjwith inflammation, from which
I have scarcely yet recovered ; in fact, they did every
thing to kill me ; and there are hundreds of good fel-
lows they are using in the same way ; but my sufferings
are now over , and I would appeal to you in behalf of
those now suffering. For a full recital of the horrid
sufferings of our friends see the Northern Star , in which
I have published several letters, giving a full detail of
them. Mr. White thanked the meeting for the marked
attention with which they had heard him and retired
amid»t great and continued cheering, which lasted for
some time.

The foregoing is not much more than a mere out-
line of Mr. White's address, which was well received
by the meeting.

Me. William Bltthej moved , and Mr. Thomas
Thompson seconded the following resolution, which
was carried :—

" That we embrace this opportunity of renewing our
pledge to use every exertion in our power to forward
the movement, by organising to obtain the People's
Charter, and that we will countenance no party who are
opposed to it. And we further pledge ourselves to con-
tribute to the utmost of our power, towards the relief
of the families of those who are at present suffering
incarceration, and with whom we deeply sympathise.
We h ighly approve of the Association formed in Bir-
m ingham , fur the restoration cf Frost , Williams,
and Jones, and will assist them to the best of our
ability."

A vote of thanks was then given to Mr. White and
the Chairman, and the meeting separated.

-.^f-

QUARTERLY MEETING OF THE CARLISLE
CHART1.ST ASSOCIATION.

On Saturday evening, Nov. 28th, the quarterly
meeting of the above Association took place in the
Theatre, where Mr. White had addressed the people
on the prece<iiT)3 Wednesday evening, and who had
consented to give another address on Saturd ay evening
aft er the busines s of the Association was concluded.
Considerable dissatisfaction having been expressed by
members of the Association, in consequence of some
portion of the Couucil having taken, a part with, or at
least countenanced those gentlemen who have been
going about lecturing on Foreign Policy, and conse-
quently a change of tke Council was anticipated. About
half-past seven o'clock the Theatre was pretty well
filled.

On the motion of Mr. Sinclair, Mr. Baird was called
to the chair. He addressed the meeting at some length ,
explaining the reasons of several meetings having been
called for the purpose of changing the Council, and
takiDg the votes for the new Council in the various
districts. Twenty men had been nominated, and it
"would be the privilege of each paying member, when
the collector called , to vote for nine out of the twenty
persons proposed. A motion was made to this effect ,
which was agreed to by the meeting. Mr. Baird then
called upon Mr. Bowman , the Secretary, to read a
statement of the last quarter's account, which was done,
along with the following report :—
REPORT OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CARLISLE

CHARTIST ASSOCIATION.
The Council (as is customary with the Judges) might

congratulate you on the lightness of the business which
they have had to perform during the last quarter ;
but this they can ass-are you has not been to them a
source of congratulation, but rather mortification , for
they have at all times been ready and willing to
perform the duties required of them, and those have
hitherto been, at times, very arduous, subjecting them
to great loss of time, inconvenience, and, in some cases,
expense ; still they were anxious to serve the cause,
and fulfil to the uttermost of their power, the con-
fidence that had been placed in them by the peeple.
Having thus faithfully performed the duties of their
effice , they cannot bat regret that the people—or
rather , they should say, a portion of tke people—have
thought proper to stigmatise their endeavours, con-
demn their acts, and misrepresent their intentions.
Having been chosen at a public meeting, as men
capable and willing to serve the people, and in whom
every confidence could be placed; yet that confidence
has been withdrawn in the course of a few short weeks
after their election, without the slightest cause, that
they axe aware of—for be it remembered, that
confidence in the Council was withdrawn previous to
any meeting being held in the theatre, on the subject
of Foreign Policy ; or at least, before that was made a
plea for displacing them. This waywardness on the
part of a portion of the people (for we cannot give
their conduct a milder term,) is anything but a proof
of that union aud steadfastness in the principles they
profess to advocate, and which ought most decidedly to
mark the footsteps of those who are seeking for good
and honest government As will be seen by the
account, scarcely any money has b*en paid into the
Treasurer's hands ; yet money has been collected and
sent away without even consulting the Council—thus
endeavouring to cast a stigma of infamy and disgrace
on the character of the Council, which they conceive
they Httie deserved. What must the Executive at
Manchester think of such conduct being practised to-
wards those who, & short while previous, had received
the most marked approbation of the people, by being
chosen by them, and having received the sanction of
that Executive Council ? Why, that the Council have
been guilty of some shamful misconduct, thus to incur
the displeasure and distrust of a portion of that
very people who had chosen them. The
Couucil cannot believe that the people generally
approve of such proceedings, for they are fully aware
that a few discontented spirits are sufficien t to cause a
great deal of discontent and dissatisfaction among a
otherwise united and determined, people ; of the
motives of such men it is unnecessary to speak, those
are best known to themselves, and if openly and
honestly confessed, it will appear that they have been
actuated by ambition, which in some cases ia praise-
worthy, if properly directed towards the attainment of
good objects, but, on the contrary, iB very pernicious,
when practised for the mere gratification of personal
feeling. Were the Council to act in the same spirit
towards these men as they have displayed, it might
produce feelings of the most unpleasant character, the
evident tendency of which would be to widen the
breach they have themselves created, and thus distract
and divide the people, and render them an easy prey
to those cursed factions which fatten and get rich at
their expense, and who will continue to do so as long
as the people can be divided. Bat the Council trust
they hare nobler and jaore worthy objects in view than

the mere gratifica tion of p ersonal feelirg, and would
rather forbear combat ting the insidious attacks mad e
upon them in that spirit of resistance Which they
merit , tban peril a good and righteous cause.
Bat they do consider it necessar y, for the
sak9 of their own characters (which tb ey are
proud to say are above suspicion) to challenge any
one to come forward and sut>stantiate those charges
which have been most unjustly and insidiously made
against them ; bat let this be done ia a straightforward
and rational manner—not by vague assertion , idle
declamation , or disgraceful clamour—which are un-
worthy of those who are seeking to obtain their
rights— ihe immutable rights of man. In respect to the
cash account , all the money which has been received
by the treasurer is three shillings, and the expenditure
has only been a few pence, bo that the Council cannot
have mis-spent what they never possessed. In former
quarters the cash accounts have been audited by dis-
interested parties , except in one or two instances, when
the accounts were sent into the variou s districts , for the
examination of the members , and no complaints of any
discrepancies have ever been made ; BtiU if. anything
wrong has since been discovered , let it by all means be
brought forward , so that explanation and satisfaction
may be given. It is a good trait on the part of the
people to look narrowly into the manner in which their
money has been expended , and to be satisfied that
it has neither been mis-spent nor wasted. Well would
it be for the poople had they the same controu l
over all the money they pay directly and in-
directly in the shape of taxes (eigbtpence, we believe,
in every shilling) towards the government of the coun-
try, then, indeed, would there soon be an end put to
the gross profligacy and waste of the public money, and
good government secured ; local taxation and local
government are the only safe and certain means of
securing to the people the enjoyment of those blessings
to which their ingenuity and industry so fully entitle
them. There have been heavy complaints made, and
great dissatisfaction expressed against some members of
the council who have taken a part with and coun-
tenanced those persons who have been lecturing here on
the subject of foreign policy, conceiving that the object
which they have in view is diverting the attention of
the people from the attainment of their darling object ,
the Charter. How far this may really be the case can-
not well be ascertained, but surely if such be their
object , the conduct of a portion of the people has been
such as to efficiently aid them in the securing of their
object—that is a division of the people. Why refuso
information, (come from what party it will) more espe-
cially of the misdeeds of the Government, or of mem-
bers of that Government, which has prosecuted nearly 300
of our best friends, by immuring them in horrid dun-
geons, aud subjecting them to indignities, privations,
and sufferings, such aa were never before practised
towards the worst of felons, who have illegally tran-
sported aud banished from their native land, and from
the bosoms of their families—Frost, Williams, and
Jones—surely such conduct ought so be avenged by
whatever meaDS it can be done. Those members of the
Council who have been censured, have taken good care,
that those men should not be unmindful of the Char-
ter, consequently pledged them in various resolutions
to support it , so that no blame can be reasonably at-
tached to those members of the Council, who were
prominent on those occasions. There is one subject
which ought to be named here, as there have been some
reflections made in regard to it , and that is, the first
two meetings which took place in the Athenaeum.
This place was taken by the Provisional Committee,
appointed to act in cases of emergency ; and it was
clearly understood, that should there be any surplus
after expencea were paid , it was to go to the funds of
the Association. The meetings were pretty numerous;
yet not sufficiently so as to meet expences by 16s. This
loss, of course, came out of the funds of the Association,
and which was agreed to at a very large meeting held
in Caldewgate district. Surely, this was a fair and
honourable transaction; and no reasonable man ought
to blame the members of the Provisional Committee,
as they fully anticipated the affair to be a profitable
one, more especially as they had realised considerable
sums on former occasions at meetings, when Mr.
O'Connor and others were here. This explanation, it
is hoped, will be deemed satisfactory. At the latter
of those meetings, which would number, at least, from
seven to eight hundred individuals, a Committee was
chosen (wi th power to mid to their number) to inves-
tigate into these subjects connected with Foreign
Policy ; and this was done without a single dissentient
voice ; and yet it is now insinuated that these men are
enemies of the Charter , though they were brought into
existence by a very large meeting of the people.
Members of that Committee and others have partially
examined into documents connected with this subject,
and they feel convinced of the gross mismanagement
of our Foreign affairs, to the great injury of our
trade and commerce, and aggrandisement of
Russia. As much prejudice exists against any
inquiry being made into this iubject, aud that
prejudice has been much increased and abetted by the
two factions, and , indeed , by some of the most able
and honest portions of the press of this country, so
that it would be a work of supererogation to attempt
to remove it Time and circumstances may do , tha
which the most powerful reasoning and splendid talents
will for a while be unable to accomplish. This mat-
ter should not have been dwelt upon at all, but as ab-
solutely necessary to a vindication of the characters of
those who have had the manliness to think for them-
selves. Surely, the people would not be so tyrannical
as to say to each member of the Council , " You shall
hold no opinion on any subject but that of the Chatter ;"
if so, they become dictators of the worst and most
tyrannical character, and would be acting in direct
opposition to the tenets and principles which they pro-
fess to hold, and the sooner all thinking and
honest men are freed from their controul the better. Has
not the rude and violent opposition offered to those
men , who were anxious to impart information
on these subjects, closely connected, as they are, with
the interests of the peeple, and who never attempted
to throw the Charter overboard , not tended to give a
handle to the enemies of the people, which has been
expertly used to the injury of the cause. Aye ! the
peeple, by their conduct, have given the Whigs a golden
opportunity of abusing the people's best frisads and
throwing cold water on the movement—they have
played into the hands of their most malignant and
deadly foes.

It has been alleged that the Council wonld not con-
descend to meet the psople in public meeting. This
they never refused to do, when properly convened ;
but they have refused to attend the call of a faction,
who have got up a meeting for no purpose but that of fac-
tion , who could have no end in view but that of gratifying
the worst of feelings against those who have never
injured them nor the cause, but who have been alike
boaest and steadfast in their endeavours to serve
the people, by taking every means of forwarding
the cause in which all are struggling, and who
will continue so to act in spite of all the misrepre-
sentation which may be put forth against them, until
they , along with their fellow men, enjoy those rights
which are their inalienable property. Why did the
instigators of those meetings which have been lately
held , and which did not consist of more than from
fifty to seventy individuals, not wait for the short
space of two weeks until the quarter had expired , and
then have brought forward any charges which they
might have to^prefer against the Council , and left it
to the people to make such changes as they might deem
proper aud expedient ? but no! they could not wait,
but must have their notions carried into immediate
eff ec t- They have presumed to nominate twenty indi-
viduals, and have thr»wn the whole of the present
Council overboard at one fell swoop, thus casting an
indelible slur on their characters, without having
proved anything against them. Is such cenduct rea-
sonable ? Is it just ? Is it fai r ? Is it honest ? Let the
people decide by their conduct this evening, and do not
Jet them continue to be led away by mere phantoms.
The people have a right to choose their servants ; to
deny this right would be to condemn the very prin-
ciples contained in the Charter, for which we are all
contending. Whatever way you may act oa this occa-
sion , do not let any bad feeling mark your prooeedingsj
but act in that spirit of conciliation aud peace which
will be the sure harbinger of union and success. Choose
those in whem you can place implicit confidence, and
who are likely to serve you efficiently ; but do not
insult them, after you have chosen them, by slighting
and mistrusting them. Above all things, be firm—-be
unanimous ; do not let rampant ambition, nor petty
jealousy, creep in amongst you, to the injury of the
cause, but go on in the glorious pursuit of truth
and justice, until you reach the Castle of Reform , aud
rear the standard of universal freedom and universal
justice.

John armstrokg, Chairman.
James Arthur , Treasurer.
Henry Bowman , Secretary.
Willia m MendHAH.
James Bowman.
John Dobson.
James Ferguson.
Joseph Bboome Hanson.
John Atkinson.

Mr. John Armstrong then came forward, and
moved the adoption of the report, which was opposed
by Mr. Richardson and Mr. Blythe, on the ground
that it denominated them, along with Mr. Baird and
others, as factious individuals who were seuking to
gratify feelings of ambition, and who had nvt the
welfare of the association at heart. Tbey attacked the
conduct of Mr. Hanson and others who had taken part
with the foreign policy humbugs, and thus thrown
the Charter overboard.

Mr. Hanson defended his conduct, and contended
that he " had never for a moment lost sight of the
Charter, but that he would reserve to himself the
right of thinkiDg for himself ."

A great deal of recrimination took place, which
ended in Mr. White coming forward, and who was
received with most tremendous cheeriDg. He wished
the people to come to a good understanding, and not
allow jealousy or difference of opinion to divide them,
to the injury of the cause and the great satisfaction of
their enemies. .Mr. White spoke at great length, aivl
finally succeeded in establishing a good feeling amongst
the people.

We trust his advice will be acted upon, and that
whoever may be chosen to manage the affairs of the
association, a spirit of peace and reconciliation may
predominate,

•

—^^-
DTJNFE RWLINB.—On Friday, Nov. 20th , the

true Chartis ts of this town and surrounding dis-
tricts got up a demonstration and procession , by
permission of the magistrates , for the purpose of
shewing their principles, aud doing honour to the
champion of thei r cause aud advocate of their prin -
ciples, namely, Dr.. M'DouaU. We call them the
true Char tists , in contradis tinction to a faction here
known by the cognomen, u Morrissonians," who lay
claim to the title , " Moral-f orce ChartiBts f but
who at the same time are deplorabl y destitute of any
force whatever, save intolerance , and who are pro-
verbial for versatili ty and change. About half-past
filpvon in the forenoon , the friends of the cause
began to muster at the Town Green Toll, a little to
to the east of the town, from which they proceeded
through High-street, Bridge-street, and Chalmers-
Street, accompanied with several bands of music,
and bearing flags and banners, which flattered im-
posingiy in the breeze. As soon as they had pro-
ceeded through Pittencrieff-street, they were joined
by the friends of the western districts. The pro-
ci^sioa then proceeded to the George Inn, where Dr.
M.';D*ni*U And two of bis companions, namely,

Messrs. Abram and John Duncan, were. When the
Doctor apd his frieids matî their appearance, they
were hailed by the acclamations of the assembled
thouBandB. The procession than proceeded to Milton
Green, at the south of the town, where the above
gentlemen addressed a very respectable out-dobr
meeting on the subject of Chartism, and the way the
Charter is to be obtained. Although the day was
rather chill, and the ground damp, the speakers
were listened to with profound attention, and were
responded to with shouts of enthusiasm. In the
evening a soiree was held in Milton Green Hall, at
which the patriots were present. Nothing could
equal the liveliness and flow of feeling which ani-
mated every bosom present. This soiree was indeed
a perfect contrast to the late dull and lifeless meeting
called "soiree," got up by the "daymen," alias
u Morrissonians," at Which their leader and mouth-
piece, with all the pomposity of inflated vanity,
delivered a str ing of anathemas against Messrs .
Bronterre Q 'Brian and Feargus O'Connor , men, the
latohets of whose shoes he has never yet shewn him-
self worthy of the honour to unloose. Milton Green
Hall wa3 crowded to excess ; there could not have
been less than 1,500 present. A very massive and
beautifully chased silver medal , beariug a suitabl e
inscription , was presented by Mrs. Collie to Dr.
M'DouaU. In a very neat and eloquent speech she
stated that it was a token of respect from the female
ChartiBtB of Dunferm line and its vicinity. On
Saturday evening, a lecture on the subject of wages
was delivered by Dr. M'DouaU, and on Sunday
three ser mons were pre ached by Messrs . Dr. M'Dou-
all and J. Duncan , to very respectab le and well-
dres sed audiences. On all occasions the hal l was
crowd ed, and in some instances many could not fiud
admit tance. Dr. M'DouaU left this town for Kirk -
aJdy oa Monday week, to which place he was
invited.

CUtOMOCK. —About two weeks ago, the Chartist
Association met in the Eagle Inn , to consid er the
present state of affair s, when it was agreed that the
Association be called " The Cumnock Charter Asso-
ciation ,•" that its principles be in accord ance with
those of the Scottish Central Committee , " peaceful ,
legal, and constitutional ;" and that the members
meet once a mon th for social and intellectual im-
provement. Accord ingly, the monthl y meeting was
held last Wednesday evening, Mr. J ohn Millar in
the chair. Mr. O'Neil , from Glasgow, was present.
It was a noble scene, " the feast of reason and the
flow of soul," in reali ty. Messrs. John Millar ,
J ames B. Crawfurd , James M'Kie , Robert' White ,
and Mr. O'Neil , the speakers and singers. Meetings
like these , on the abstinence pr incip le, are beyon d
all others , calculated to elevate the charac ter of the
working classes. Oh Thursday, Mr. O'Neil went to
New Cumnock , and lectured there in the evening,
on Capital Punishments and Teetotalism. The
attendance was good, and the spirit excellent. On
Friday, he proceeded to Sanquhar—lectured there
on Char tism—formed an association—and , on Satur-
day, returned to Cumnock again — lectured in the
evening on Cap ital Puni shments , to a large meeting
—and , on the Sabbath-day, preach ed throe times to
overflowing houses, — thus concluding a course of
lectures , which, for sound argument, brilliancy of
speech , and nobleness of purpos e, seldom or never
were equalled here. The cauBe is progressing very
fast and no wonder ! The pictures , living pictures ,
he dre w out of our most Christian ware , would make
the heart of even savage man exclaim—
" Heavens ! what new toils of death and war remain!

Rivers of floa ting blood , and hills of slain."
CAlTON AND MXLE-END. —On Wednesday

evening, the 25th ult. a general meeting of the Calton
aud Mile-end Fema le Charti st Association was held
in Marlborough Street Infant school-room , Mr.
Methven in the chair , who, after introducin g the
business of the evening, introduced Mr. Ham ilton ,
who came forward and delivered a sound and pithy
address upon the injustice of the present system of
representat ion, and the misery which exists amongst
the labouring classes in consequence , and then
poin ted out the remedy. We believe Mr. Hamilton
is a devoted and consistent reformer of some standing,
and as he is not know n publicly , we would take this
opportunity of pay ing merit to whom merit is due,
and would say, Mr. H. only requires to be known
to be esteemed for his ability, and called on as a
powerful auxiliary in our cause. The effect of his
address might be a little hurt by his diffid ence and
modesty, but those who prefer sense to sound , could
see genius sparkling through every sentence of his
address. He concluded amidst enthusiastic applause.
Mr. Muir followed, and in a stirring address upon
general topics of interest , particularly the inadequate
remunera tion the labourer gets for his labour , under
the present system, &c. Mr. M. is well known ;
but on no former occasion did we ever see hjs abili-
ties as a speaker so powerfully developed. After
the secretary reading the minutes of previous meet-
ings, and other business connected with the associa-
tion , the meeting br oke up.

KINROSS. —Grand Soiree.—A Soiree was held
here in honour of Dr. M'DouaU , on Wednesday,
the 25th ult ., when that indefatigable patriot deli-
vered a lecture on the present condition of the
labouring classes, contrasting it with the situation
of the labourers of the " olden t ime," and thereby
showing the greater amount of food procured by
them in a given time , than now can possibly be got
at. Mr. Roberts , of Dunshelt , also delivered a moet
poweifnl address , and in conclusion strong ly recom-
mended the encouragement of the Radical press ,
which has since been attended with most beneficial
r esults. In the course of the evening the meeting
was enlivened with patriotic songs, recitations,
duetts , and instrumental music. This being the first
Chartist Soiree held in this town , great interest was
excited. The Whigs with all their hellish malice
set to work with their petty persecutions , such as
bribing landlords with stron g drink to keep us out
of a place of meeting, using their influence with
tradesmen to 'prevent us from getting seating for the
meeting; but , in spite of all, we secured a house,
had a crowded meeting, with a good sprinkling o
the fair sex, an applauding audience , and have raised
such a cry for liberty as will inevitably prove a
death-blow to the factions of this place. The meet-
ing was opened with the song of Feargus O'Con nor ,
as it appeared in the Star a few weeks ago, sung in
trio. A congratulatory address was read by the
Secretary of the Working Men 's Association , and
pr esented to Dr. M'DouaU . Tokens of esteem were
also presented to him and his lady. After the senti-
ments of " The soverei gn peop le, the source of all
legitimate power j " " The Radical press; " "F.
O'Connor, and the other incarcerated patri ots; "
" The speedy return of Frost , Williams, aud Jones''
were responded to, three cheers were given for Dr.
M*Douall, three for Feargus O'Connor , three for
F rost , Williams , and J ones, three for the People 's
Charter , and three times three for the ladies present.
The meeting concluded with (by reques t of Dr.
M'Douall) the Nat ional Anthem of " Scots wha hae,"
which was sun g by the whole meeting upstanding,
and had a most imposing effect.

MILNATHORP.—Mr. Roberts lectured on the
26th, in this place, to a respectable meeting; and, as
it. is the first time the political plough has broke into
the fallow ground here, we anticipate good results to
flow from the seed of Chartism which has been
sown,

MARKINCH .—Lecture.— On Tuesday, the 24th
ult., Dr. M'Douall visited this place, and gave a
lecture on the r ights of labour, in the Society Hall.
The room, which holds above thr ee hundred , was
tolerably well filled with a respect able audie nce,
among which was a spr inkling of the fair sex. Mr ,
G. Greig, an elector, was called to the chair by
acclamat ion , and in a neat speech introduce d the
Doctor to the meeting. The Doctor , on rising, was
greeted with several rounds of app lause, and spoke
for nearly two hours, in a clear , forcible, and ar gu-
mentative style. He contrasted the re muneration of
labour at different periods of the nation 's history ,
and proved , from various document s, that the
labourer, in what is called the rud e ages, received
an infinitely greater amount of the produce of his
labour than wha t he does now in this age of civilisa-
tion and refinement. This he though t was not to be
wondered at when we looked at the mass of " do-
nothings" who had contri ved to fasten themselves
upon the labour of the people. At the conclusion of
the lecture , Mr. Rober ta , from Dunshelt , addressed
the meeting in his usual felicitous and animated
manner, and strongly urged upon all true reformers
to support those newspapers which advocated uni-
versal justice. A letter , from Mrs. Peddie , of Edin-
burgh , relating to the barbarous treatment of her
husb and in Beverley Gaol, was read by Mr. W.
Melville to the meeting, after ' which three cheers
were given for Dr. M'Douall , and three for their
worth y Chairman, when the company dispersed.

MANCHESTER—PeOGRESS OF AGITATION.—
On Sunday evening, the National Charter Associa-
tion Room, Tib-atreet, was crammed almost to suf-
focation; many went away who could not gain ad-
mission, and others refrained from coming on account
of the heat of the room. The Committee, therefore,
are about to take a larger Room, as early as pos-
sible, for the convenience of the increasing numbers.
Mr. Wheeler, the Chairman, opened the meeting by
calling on them to purchase tickets for the concert
which is about to be held for the benefit of Mr.
O'Brien. He then recommended that valuable
periodical, the Chartist Circular, and spoke of the
many attempts now resorted to, in order to draw
the minds of the people from the Suffrage. He con-
cluded by introducing Mr. Curran to address them,
who exposed in a very masterly and clear manner
the dishonesty of those who taunt the working
classes with ignorance, while they allow that every-
thing which ia valuable in society is produced by
their aid. A letter, written by Mr. Livsey, of Pres-
ton, was then read and made a striking impression
upon the audience. , Mr. Leech was now introduced
amid the applause of the assembly, and gave a de-
scription of the prisoners in Preston House of Cor-
rection, which wasreceived amid sy mptomsof minftled
grief and joy. The folio vvingreaolutions were then car-
ried amid the plaudits of the meeting:—"That this
meeting is of opinion that the pretensions of those
nett are hollow and insincere who are constantly

exporting their humanity abroad, while there igmuch misery under their own noses;, this meeti*.pledges itself to meet and silence the cant of t^men, who, while they declaim against injusSl
abroad, are the sworn enemies of good goveianw
at home; and this meeting hereby tender a vofe y
thanks tOiMr. Dover and his companions, -who 1
promptly met the Bishop and digoitaries of NoJ.wich when assembled to wash the blacks whi|.i»
"That this meeting ia of opinion that Archil^u
Prentice and the Manchester Times are as insin^
and unaccommodating as the bloody old Timet-t ^they canuot entertain any confidence in his p^tended anxiety to obtain the enfranchisement oftl,
workine classes !1" After a Tote of thanks to ttl
Chairman , the meeting broke up highly delighted.The voluntary subscription amounted to £2 6a. 24,

Brown-Strret. —On Sunday evening last, M,
Christopher Rolls delivered a very instructiv e 

^interesting address on the comparative conduct tfthe pharisees and sadducces, the legislature, jm
par sobs of the law church, which made a (^impression on the audience ; Mr. Jas. CartW -
then gave a short add ress and read an interests
letter from that unflin ching democrat , Chris top ^
Doyle, caged in the Preston College; after which ft
was resolved—" That we, the Charti sts of 

^Manches ter , recommend her most gracious Maj esij
Queen Victoria to have the young Prince ss cSs.
tened Fear gus O'Connor , hoping it may imbibe 

^glorious princip les of that noble patriot ."
HATLE (CoRNWAtL ). The members of ^Working Men 's Association met at their rooms 

^the 2l8t instan t. After a lengthened discussioa is
was resolved that a count y delegate meeting shoaU
take place at Redruth, on the 26th of Decent
Their numbers are progr essively increasing, fit
committ ee have this evening (Tuesday) determi^
on engaging a large and commodious room , in ordei
to carry out the objects of the association , naintij
to improve intellec tua lly, morally, and politieillj
the conditio n of the industrious classes. So joi
see all the puny attempt s of the enemy will pro^
unavailin g ; truth is our object , and tru th must ,uj
shall, ultima tely prevail. We hope ' that era,
associat ion, or body of Radicals, in the county, »jj]
send a delegate to that meeting. If there are u;
parties who are not sufficiently united to be enabled
to send a delegate, we hope th ey will lay their vijuj
before the general body, by letter.

EDINBURGH. — CHARTER ASSOCIATION.—fy
quarterly meeting of the above Association was Ui
in Whitefield Chapel, on Tuesday evening, the 2Sjj|
of November, Mr. James Cumming, Presid ent, q
the chair. The Secretar y read the minutes of tij
last quarter, which , after some discussioa , wen
agreed to. Mr. Husban d, one of the audi tors, l\%
read the Treasurer 's balance sheet, which was»
ceived as correct. The Committee being elected
the Secreta ry read a short address from afc»
Chartists (who have raise d a club for the Star , ftj
profits of which are applied to the movement) , fj
the effect, that it is the duty of the people to tiks
all the means in their power to raise funds for tb |
dissemination of the princip les of freedom , »aj
stating that they had sent six shillings to the wires
and families of the Chartists , being the profits ol
twelve Stars for six weeks ; and that they now giT(
to the Association the sum of six shillings, Wing
the profit of Stars for other six weeks; and that
they now numbered nineteen subscribers , which
they hoped would increase If such a step m
adopted th roughout the count ry it would raise 1
fund that would do away with the necessity of
raisin g the p.rice of the Star. The gift was accepted,
Mr. John Duncan then called the attention of the
members to the exertions that were made to gets;
a counter-Association to the Charter , and moT«
the fallowing resoluti on:—" That it is the decid ed
conviction of the member s of this Association that
nothing else than an equal distribution of poli'Jol
power can remove the grievances under which ia
working classes are suffering. We are , ther efon.
determined to join in no other agitation than that
for the Charter ; at all events f or no measure less;"
which was seconded by Mr. Henry Ranken , ui
carried unanimously. After a vote of thanks to tie
Chairman , the meeting separated.

Social Meeting.—A social meeting was held in
Whitefield Chapel, on Saturda y evening last, which
was numerously attended , many havin g to go mr
owing to the house being so densely crowde d
Every lover of liberty ought to aid the Committee
of the Association in their exertions, the entir e
profits being devoted to the cause. The songs uj
rec itations were received with tremendous applause,
Meetings of a similar nature are held every Satur -
day evening ; admission twopence . It is better to
spend' twopence there than in the beer -shop; they
will then aid the cause, and be rationally enter-
tained.

MONCKTON SEVERAL , WILTS. —A Chuta
Association has been formed here, and a Couwfl
appointed appointed . The Council meet everj
Tuesday evening, at the house of Mr. Tugey.

BILSTON.—A corres ponden t says, " Permit w
to inform you that Chartism has been dead in te
neighbourhood for some time, owing to the poli-
tical jugglers at Birmingham dropping their fc<;
but a few firm Chartists of Wolverhampton , Bilston,
Wednesbury, and Darlaston havin g united their
efforts , they have nailed the Chartist flag to It
mast head , determined to have the Charter , orp
down with their colours flying. BUston being &i
central place, at six o'clock on Wednesda y eveoot
the bellman was sent round to inform the pubSfl
that a meeting would be held at the Cro wn La,
Crown-street , for the pur pose of forming a Chartit
Association . By seven o clock , the large club rooa
was filled with working men and their wira,
determined to be free ; the following resolution
were passed with acclammation , Mr. Fletcher is
the * chair. Moved by Mr. Wilcox, seconded bj Mr ,
Briggs , and supported by Mr . Mogg, • That this
meeting form itself into an association , to be caliec
the BUston Chart er Association , for the purpose of
gaming the People's Charter. ' Moved by Mr.
Farmer, and seconded by Mr. Lindon , 'That I
public meeting be held on New Year 's Day nut,
for the purpose of petitionin g for the restoratioo of
the Welsh patriots , Frost, Williams, and Jones, to
their families and friends. ' Moved by Mr. Sam,
and Becond«d by Mr. Mogg, ' That a vote of thank s
is due, and hereby given, to Feargus O'Connor , for
his firm and unflinching advocac y of the people')
rights ;' carried unanimo usly with three cheat
Three cheers were given for the Northern Star , ud
the People's Charter, and the meeting broke b?i
highly delighted with the proceedings of the even-
ing. Fifty-one enrolled their names. At the con-
clusion of the meeting, a very respectable- lookinf
female observed that her mind had so been taken
up with the procee dings of the meeting, tha t
Feargus O'Connor would be cry ing in the crsifci
and she had come from Wolverhampton (3 milesj
with her husband , leaving Feargus in the care «
others. "

STOCKPORT.—FflOST, WlLLUMS, AND JoffB.-
Pursuant to notice, a public meeting was held in the
Radical Association Room, Bomber's Brow, M
Wednesday, the 25th ult., for the pur pose of heari nj
our fellow-townsman , Mr. John Wri ght , who w»
latel y liberated from the fangs of Whig tyrann!i
and also to appoint a committee to carry out tra
res toration of our banished and patriotic friend
Frost, Williams, and Jon es. Mr. Jos eph Car te
was unanimously called to preside. He said he wu
glad to see the call of their suffering fellow Charti sw
so numerously att ended to, and after a few apprc
priate remarks , he called on Thomas Clar k to n>°Te
thfl fVil)nnrin<r rAsnliit.inn ?—" That it is tha ODUHOB W
this meeting that we should join with the good mffl
of Birmingham in their endeavours to bringbaes
to their country and homes, the illegally-banished
Frost, Williams, and Jones, and that a committee
be formed to carry out the above object, an(l v® w
get up a demonstration on Chrismaa Day, to pew*8
both Houses of Parliament for their return." ,*"
congratulated them on the prospects of the good w
be expected from a good moral show in favoai «
those lamented patriots. If ever there was »«**
that called forth humanity, philanthropy, , »J
patriotism, this was the case; men who b*0*®"!
every domestic comfort for the good odhe °PP ^millions—men who scrupled not to hazard tn»»
liberties and lives for the advancement of the 1W»
of Chartism ; and aftar fWlinff ont a few¦« _ nB
wholesome remarks on the conduct of the loeai"*
thorities, he concluded by moving the r6801™!:
Mr. John Wright, the liberated Whig victim, «J"*|
forward to second the resolution, as Tie <^̂ .this a question of humanity ; and men of all 1™*
and politics are in duty bound to come Ĵf**!!:"
assist us in this humane and just cans©. He >*
that although he had suffered for being W»**j
enough to express his opinion fearlessly, Jt «*»¦"
deter him from coming forward to bring k*0*."̂bright stars of the people. Frost was the jo st jo«w
the affectionate husband, and the good Wf***
master. But our oppressors are determine *> V .
Hntvn otiaVi T\«.tT»irvti A ani^ifa * Vmt. if ttiev HUB* W I^T
down the spirit of liberty by transporting some au
imprisoning others; but by so doing they °,* u~.
mented the number of their enemies. A8^"̂self he was determined to go on until the U"?!
became the law of the land. (Hear, hear.) a»"̂
entered into a lengthened detail bow »°yrL,
liberated, and also hia adventure with tte"."S
magistrates [and their master Cockup. Mr. ",*«
then sat down amidst great cheeiing. Tne w*̂
man then put the motion, which was camedJ"Tjj
IUVUOAJ* *». MiKO ^UUimiUVU ntMO ••—7 - _,at-Ofl
carry out the above object. The committee »e»T
Friday night, when they appointed officers , an^..̂following resolutions were unanimously .P*3

^,̂Resotod-1. " That collectors be1 appointed^_guj
monies to get up a demonstration on a \^rtthe
Day, to petition both Houses of Parliament torw
return of Frost, Williams, and Jones, a * k
the collectors be duly authorised, by hating aiw
with the president and secretary s names on ,̂ 

¦» „
sealinR-wax stamp, with ' Union « strength, op
3. "That this committee adjourn ang tmhk*
on Sunday evening. By order of tMe ibobi >u

Abraham Docker, Chairman, Thomas Clark, fc*
tary.

SOUTH LANCASHIRE DELEGATE
MEETING.

On Sunday last, delegates from various places in
Lancashire, assembled in the* Executive Council-room ,
Wbitt le-Btre et, for the pur pose of transacting business
connected with the National Charter Association. This
was one of the best meetings of the kind that has been
held in Mancheste r ; and, in justice to the persons pre-
sent , we are happy to state that they /went about their
important work like clear-headed sober men, each
discharging his duty in a manner which will reflect
credit upon himself, and promote the cause he es-
pouses

Mr. Davis, of Manchester, was called to~ the chair ,
who remarked that there was a great deal to do, and
that many of them had to attend meetings in the
evening.

The following resolution was then submitted ,
which , after a short discussion, was carried unani-
mously :—

" That every district in South Lancashire is hereby
called upon to forward to the secretary, James Cart-
ledge, as soon as possible , the name of any member
or members in his district , who are competent to de-
liver a lecture upon the princi ples of the People's
Charter, or on the interest of the working class, for
the purpose of facilitating the drawing up of a plan
similar to the Methodist preachers ' plaus , and state
the times they wish to hold their meetings, whether
on week days or Sundays. "

The conduct of the brave Chartists of Norwich
having been broug ht forward , every one present ex-
pressed approbation of their bold and manly conduct
in defending their princi ples so manly and un-
flinchingly.

Mr. Thomason , of Newcastle, and Mr. Campbell
were then chosen on behalf of the delegates to get up
a resolution to that effect, of (which the following is a
copy :—
"TO MESS ltS. DOVER AND HEWITT , AND THE CHAR-

TISTS OF NORWICH.

" Gentlemen.—We, the delegates of South Lan-
cashire assembled, thank you for the open and decided
manner in which you met some of the dignitaries and
respectables of Norwich, when assembled to discoun-
tenance and put down slavery in every part of the
world. You , as well as ourselves, have got tired of
the professions of our humanity-mongers, who, while
they declaim agaiast slavery abroad, are the declared
enemies of the rights of their own countrymen at home.
Gentlemen , never forget that all your miseries have
been brought into existence by men eloquent in. favour
of emancipation. Even Pitt himself was the advocate
of the slave, when he was committing England to the
payments of debts contracted to put down the rising
spirit of liberty in Europe. Look at the conduct of
those philanthropists, and their professions of humanity
will be estimated at their real worth. Go on with us in
& laudable attempt to better our own condition, and
remove the slavery mark from our own foreheads ; aud
possessing our own freedom, we shall then be able to
raise our voice with more consistency against injustice,
and extend the blessings of universal freedom to every
member of the human family."

A vote of thanks was also passed to the Rev. Win. Hill,
Editor of the Northern Star, for the able manner in
which he took up the question, and for the great
credit which he gave to the Chartista of Norwich.

Each delegate was then called upon to give an account
of his district

Mr. Davis, chairman, rose en behalf of the Tib-
street Chart, r Association. It was with great pleasure
that he could inform them that his district was in a
most prosperous and progressing condition ; as a proof
of which, he represented two hundred more good aud
paying members than he *lid at the last meeting. He
was prepared to pay the amount towards defraying the
expences of the lecturer.

Mr. Wm. Grimsuaw here entered the room and
tendered to tke aecretaty ten shillings towarda the Vic-
tim Fund ,[and three shillings for the coming demonstra-
tion for Frost, Williams, and Jones.

Mr. CaRTLEDGE rose and gave a very cheering
account of the Brown-street Association, East Man-
chester. They were increasing every way. He had
brought hia money towards paying the lecturer, hoping
that Mr. Leech might continue his exertions.

Mr. Chamuell, front Salford , said that the associa-
tion which he represented had but a very little while
ago opened a room to meet in, and they had but about
fifty members yet ; but It was a very good district for
Chartism. They had laid out two pounds in fitting up
the room, but he trusted ere long to have a very flour-
ishing society. Indeed, he thought it a very goodomen,
when there were no less than three hundred Stars sold
every week in Salford.
* Mr. Maksden , late M. C, rose, ;and gave an
account of Bolton, which he said was progressing, and
there was a firm determination, in spite of all opposi-
tion, to maintain their ground. Hia constituents were
satisfied with the lecturer, and bad sent their Share
towards his support

Mr. Carter, Oldham, said that their Association
was going on rapidly. The Chartists began to read,
mark, learn, and inwardly digest the doctrines, and
were steady and unmovable in the work. He had
brought his due shore towards the lecturer.

Mr. LiVESEY .from Rochdale, said that the Chartists
were getting on surprisingly In that town. They had
nearly gone to the wall since the 12th of August He
then gave a long detail of the proceedings of the men
of Rochdale, and said that they were determined, if
possible, to return a member who would support the
Charter in the H«use of Commons. He likewise paid a
proper share for the support of the lecturer.

Mr. John Southworth, from Newton Heath, said
that they were going on as well aa possible They had
but just joined the Association, and wished that it
might be mentioned in the Star that they hold their
meetings every week in the Association Room. They
had a lecture last night. He would pledge himself
that at the next delegate meeting they would pay their
share.

The following letter was read from the friends at
Liverpool :—

" November 23rd, 1840.
11 Sir,—I am directed by the Council of the Liver-

pool National Charter Association to send the sum of
10s., for the delegates to devote towards the spread of
the cause.

" Thomas ASHWORTH, Treasurer."
Mr. Hunt , for Middleton, said that with respect to

the progress in that place, they had had some good
meetings, but he must say that the class system did
not work well. The members would a great deal
sooner meet altogether. They were highly pleased
witli Mr. Leech, aud had sent their subscription towards
his expences.

Mr. Jonas Schofield, Droylsden, said that tbey
were increasing in numbers ; aud after giving a pleasing
account of bis district, said he was authorised by his
constituents to say that they were willing to pay double
what they did if it was not sufficient Mr. Leech's
lecture had produced a great effect, and on Tuesday
evening, when he came to lecture again, they were
going to present him with a beautiful beaver hat ,
out of pure respect for him and the cause which he
advocates.

Mr. Harrison, of Ash ton, rose and said that they
were increasing every week—they were beginning to
stir themselves again. Mr. Leech was well received,
and they hod been about to make arrangements for
him to meet Mr. Finnigan on the Corn Laws, but the
other party had run off. fi e then tendered his share
towards the expences.

Mr. CUEETiU M, Stalybridge, said they were still
progressing. They had performed the trial of Robert
Emmett, which had produced a very good effect The
money for the lecturer would be forthcoming, and in
all appearance this place would be up again, as it was
previous to the 12 th of August.

Mr. Isaac IshkrWood , of Ratcliffo Bridge, said that
as progression had been the order of tho day, he was
glad to inform them they were doing very well in his
district. He paid bis share of the expences.

Mr. Amos Smith gave a very encouraging account of
the progress in Hey wood, and tendered in the money
towards the lecturer.

A discussion arose as to whether another lecturer
should be employed ; but it was ultima tely adjourned
till another month.

Mr. Jonas Schofield , Droylsden , then put down
14s. 6d. for the Victim Fund.

The following resolutions were then carried unani -
mously :—

" Tha t Mr. Leech be reque sted, oa behalf of this
meeting, to proceed for another month as lecturer. "

" That hearing that the 'West Riding people wish to
change lecturers for one month, the secretary should
communicate with the committee of the West Riding,
and state that they were willing that Mr. Bairstow
and Mr. Leech Bhould change places for the month
ensuin g."

" That this meeting adjourn until this day month ,
and meet again at the Association Room."

A vote of tbank a was then given to Mr. Davis,
Chairman , and Mr. Cartledge , for their exertions , and
the meeting broke up.
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..-THE EXPECTANCY ASB ROSE OF THE
FAIR STATE."

ajpB of >n empire, England's budding rose,
jiiongh life be erTy blessing on thee shed ;

 ̂
be&nties new may coming years disclose,

ksi though gaunt millions starve, may'st Uiou be
fed !

«rtut are a people's wants—a people's -woes,
So the fall feast for Royalty be spread ?

, £ire us, tlus day, out daily bread," -we mutter,
isd some would gl&sly take it -without butler !

eg: bread is buttered on both sides for TffEE ;
fair Fortune as thy humble handmaid waits—

*j supernumerary nurse, and she
Hocks thy resplendent cradle. Ko poor-rates

ire raised for thy sustention, yet we see
Item art a splendid pauper, and the State's

¦/. t. the people) mulcted to support
tv bed and board—fair idol of a Ceurt !

CHARTI5M—A FRAGMENT.
freedom, our instinct, is cnqnencbable—
.An altar-flame, e'en in the dungeon's hell.
fTken most repress'd most glows the soul of fire,
.And smoulders bat to burst in vengef ul ire.
TV ell conquer conquers -who would make US slaTefl
yor wbat was is death , or shrouds, or graves ?
The hope of freedom in our bosoms reigns,
>"erres oar strong arms, and iindlts all our veins.
lis shame to sit submissive, aEd to see
Ozi wives and children pine in sli.Ttry ;
ind when they ask for bread have do reply
But bootless words th&t bid them not to cry.
£iail honest toil and fconourab'.e pride
Have Eought but rags to clothe its lean-riVbed side
The spirit of a man rebels 'gainst this,
And will not lire upon such terms, I wig ;
lbs death of patriots who with tyrants cope,
J>oes not destroy, but animates our hope.

J. W.

UNITE I
Uxite ; Dor basely yield

A nation's rights to fraud ;
For Justice is our shield,

And God is Lord of lord.
Unite i the dye is cast,

Tcnr leaders sre in chains ;
Tonr Charter, hold it fast

Whilst blood is in your veins.
Unite .' twill never do,

Your freedom to forego ;
Arise .' ye good and true ,

And welcome on the foe.
Unite ! their steel's a reed

That's shaken by the wind—
Their love, the canker -weed

That wisdom leaves behind.
Unite ! and let the bret25

Unforl your battle-cry,
And thick as forest leaves

Around it "do or die .'"

. GaoL

A C H A R T I S T  S O >'G.

Ail—"Mary La More."
JOTTS, down to the dust with the base-hearted few,
Fho league with the tyrants—who trample on you,
ini burn with the madness of demons of hell,
Jo stifle the spirit of Hampden aud Tell.

iys, perish for eTer the throne and the King
Cat tarns into poison life's joy with its sting ;
let mountebank titles be mock'd by the world,
And Freedom's bright banner be ever unfurled.

JFist matter—though faction should 4are , in its prid
*D drag us to dungeons where good men have died;
Ftat matter—though Justice' white vesture be red
Kith the blood-iaark3 of murder*d yet innocent dead.

rbere's a day when the Judge acd oppressor will stand
Confronted by martyrs who bled by their band;
And their titles and wealth will be offered in vain,
fo "scape the dread wrath of the Lord of the slain.
How proud in its tatters will virtue be then,
Fhen baubles are torn from the scutcheons of men ;
And staves how they'll blush, when they see with

disgust,
the gods they have worshipp"d sre nothing but dust !

Ga«L _

A Wxreios's Estimate op Was.—Prince Eu-
gene, who as one of the veiy ablest among the
resowned generals of his day , and who had gained
ionour in many well-fought battle, made the follow-
ing remarks in relation to war:—w The thirst of
tenown sometimes insinnate3 itself into our councils
snder the hypocritical garb of national Ikmour. It
Jirells on imaginary insulw— it suggests harsh and
ibusive language; the people go on from one time to
mother, till they put an end to the lives of half a
million of men. The call for war proceeds generally
&om those who have no active shares in its toils, as
ministers, women, and the lounging politicians of a
large town. I said one day in Vienna, in 1781, in a
company which was very clamorous for war, I wish
that each of the great men and great ladies present
*&s ordered by the emperor to contribate, at the
ate of four thousand ducats a head, to the war
charges, and thai the other fine gentlemen amoDg us
Were made to take the field forthwith in person. A
military man becomes eo sick of bloody scenes in
*ar, that, at peace, he is averse to cemmence them.
I wish that the firs t minister who is called on to
decide on peace or war, had only seen actual service.
What pain3 would he not take to seek in mediation
tod compromise the means of avoiding the effusion
of so much blood. It is ignorance and levity, which
is alwajB cruel, make cabinets lean to the side of
War."

Ibb^his Pasha.—In person he is short and rather
Corpulent, with a high forehead and aquiline nose,
tod possessing an intellectual expression of counte-
nance. His dress is studiously plain; the only expense
which he allows himself in matters connected with
iis person being lavished on his arms, some of which
tee studded with diamonds. Like that of Napoleon,
Ms outward appearance seems to have changed con-
siderably wiih the progress of years; for although,
when between thirty and forty, he was described by
» British traveller as " of a slender make, Ballow
Complexion, itnd tinder the middle size," he is
ftporwd bv the latest visitors to have become

thick Bet," and somewhat full in the figure. On
»nr arrival," says Richardson," we were immediately
osaered into the Pasha's presence, and found him
sitting on the corner of the divan, surrounded by his
eficers and men, who w#re standing at a respectful
^stance. He received us sitting, but in the most
tncious manner, and placed the Earl of Belmore and
«r. Salt upon bis left band, and his Lordship's two
Jjwis and myself at the top of the room on his right.
The interpreter stood, as well as the officers and
soldiers, who remained in the room during the
"Bole time of my visit.—Life of Ha hommed AH.

TAJTS MAGAZINE FOR DECEMBER, 1840.
We have bat just received our friendTait—and

have scarce had time to peep at him. We give how-
ever the following extract from his article headed
" The Chartists" :—

" During the months of September, October, and
November, a triumphal progress was made, by two of
the Chartists who have been imprisoned in consequence
of their connexion ¦with the Chartist movement,
through a considerable part of Scotland. They were
welcomed with public meetings, dinners, and soirees;
received addresses, and delivered exhortations to per-
severance. The readers of the " respectable" news-
papers see no trace of these things in their journals ;
and they believe that Chartism is extinct. * * *
If the sceptical on this peint would occasionally look
at the Northern Star, they would be convinced of
this. The journal we have named (Mr. O'Connor's,
published in Leeds) is read by the unenfranchised in
every part of the empire. We know that, among the
agricultural labourers in one parish in Dorsetshire
alone, twenty-five copies of this paper are regularly
received, and, not read by the subscribers—for, in that
district, the schoolmaster has made little progress—bnt
read to them at the ale-house, or wherever they hold
their meetings. It is full of short paragraphs, nar-
rating every Chartist meeting (however insignificant!
that tekea place in any (the most unimportant) village.
The parties to the meeting see their doings chr«ni cled,
and are flattered into perseverance ; the Chartists,
everywhere seeing so many evidences of the general
participation in their sentiments , are buoyed up to hope
and perseverance. U or is this all : mere sentiment and
opinion are not sufficient to keep a party together j it
must have something to do. The publishing offiee ef
the Sorihem Star is the centre of a perpetual working-
There are subscriptions to be raised for this or that
martyr or his family—the receipt of the sums that
drop in from different quarters are duly acknowledged
—accounts of their application are rendered—corres-
pondents are appointed in different localities—Chartist
missionaries are appointed. All this keeps a great
many people busy in a great many different places.
They may not be making much progress, but they are
working; and thatkeepstheminroodhiunour anrtuiiited.
The y oriherii Star is only the consequence of an ad-
vance made by the unenfranchised in combination and
power. The 'Black Dwarfs of the earlier parts of this
century were an emanation from London alone ; the
country readers were disciples, not co-operatives. The
Liberator was evidence of the increasing power and co-
operation of the working classes of the west of Scot-
land. The A"o» (tern Star is a borni of union, and an
organ of a numerous and influential party among the
unenfranchised, diffused throughout the whole nation.
It does not embrace all the unenfranchised ; there are
local leaders , and other parties, more or less numerous,
Sometimes in friendly, sometimes in hostile relation to
it. There is a whole world of politics among our un-
enfranchised, of which the enfranchised know nothing,
and seem determined to know nothing, and yet hav e a
deep interest in knowing something. They are learning
the art of exercising their combined power by practice—
the only way in which men ever learn it It is all very
well to say that their political theories are crude aad in-
coherent ; if that were a bar against men obtaining
political power, where is the party or individual,
recorded in history, whoever would have obtained it ?
Political power can be obtained , and has been obtained
and exercised, by men who have no sound philosophical
views of politics, nor, indeed, any general political
opinions , sound or unsound. To speak of deferring
the enfranchisement of the working classes till they
attain knowledge, or of giving it to them then, is idle
talk. They will take a share of political power as soon
as they can, and the present monopolists of that com-
modity will not concede an inch to them till they are
powerful enough to take it It is much to be desired,
that they should be wise when they obtain the fran-
chise they pant for ; but wisdom wilt be no necessary
pre-reqnisite to their obtaining it when the time comes.
Those who take an interest and an active part in poli-
tics ought to consider these things, and to watch atten-
tively the growth of the unenfranchised classes in con-
scious potrer ; not-with the spy-like irritable disposition
of a few uneducated capitalists, net with the exclu-
sively self-seeking spirit of a few place-hunting diplo-
matists who awkwardly attempt to flatter a body they
can neither understand nor appreciate ; but witk the
steady, dispassionate, friendl y inquiring gaze of men ,
who , ¦wishing to promote the happiness cf the -whole
human race, kDow that their ability to do good mainly
depends upon their knowledge of the residence and
distribution of thf power inherent in society."

WHIGGERY'S FALLEX.
Tvse—" Babylon s fallen, fallen , fallen !

Babylo n's fallen , to rise no more."
. Hark ! the morn of freedom brightens;

Up, ye workmen, at her call !
Spread the news that so enlightens

With its touch, the souls of all.
Tictery sits upon your brow,

And ah&U ne'er forsake il more ;
Whiggery s fallen , fallen, fallen !
Whiggery 's fallen , to rise no more.

Hill and dale again are blooming .'
"Verdure rises o'er the land;

Britain is once more assuming,
What she long might well command

Millions bold are proud to see her
Tyrants fall from shore to shore ;

Whiggery's fallen , it
>"ow are burst the chains that bound us.'

Now we hail the jubilee !
Freedom once again hath found us :

For the patriot soul is free.
Soon the y rais 'd the voice of thunder,

And the palm from tyrants tore ;¦Whiggery's fallen, <£c
T' skilly lords are now defeated ;

Malthus hangs his fiendish head ;
Well they know the men they've cheated,

Never more will thus be led ;
Union on our heaTts is written,

While we sing the triumph o'er,
Whiegery's fallen , &c

All the ills that hell could muster,
All that malice could prepare,

Bound their standard firm di# cluster ;
In deceit beyond compare;

Kow they are by all detested ,
" And their torment pains the more,

¦Whiggery 's fallen, 4c.
Yes, the treachereus gang shall find us

Pass'd their power to gull again ;
Words from them no more shall bind us

We will all their wiles disdain ;
Places, pensions, all are flying,

Xow their short-Jived joys are o'er;
TVhiggery's fall en , 4c.

Laugh we now at dread oppression,
Captive is captivity ;

>"ow shall truth have loud expression
By our friends from dungeons free ;

Factions all shall own the Charter,
And our sun shall set no more ;

Whiggery's fallen, fallen, fallen !
Whiggery's fallen, to rise no more.

We give the above, by permission, from a small
collection of Chartist songs, for meetings and con-
vivial assemblies, which is, we believe, in the press,
and to be published immediately, by Mr. William
Hick, a Leeds Chartist This little book, when out,
will supply a marked desideratum for our Chartist
friends , who have long felt the want of a manual of
patriotic ditties, suited to the times and circum-
stances.—Ed.]

SF oveign arto ZBomeetic $ntz\\iz*nce
SYRIA.

CAPTURE OF ST. JEAN D'ACRE.
Malta, K oyembeb

^ 
13, 1840.—The Phoenix, war

steamer, arrived on Saturday afternoon , bringing
the important intelligence of the taking of St. Jean
d'Acre, which place she left on the 6th instant, and
after coaling her, proceeds to England with Sir
Robert Stopford' s despatches to the Admiralty.

On the 2nd of November, late in the afternoon ,
Admiral Sir Robert Stopford , in the Princess Char-
lotte, with the Powerful , Bellerophon, Thunderer,
Edinburgh, Benbow, Revenge, Gorgon, Phoenix ,
Stromboli, and Vesuvius, Castor, Carysfort , Haz-
ard, and Wasp; Admiral Walker, in his seventy-
four gun-ship; and the Austrian Admiral, Bandiera,
in the Medea frigate, with the Guerriere, and a
coivette of the same nation, arrived off Acre. On
the 3rd, the wind being unfavourable, the ships of
the allies remained at anchor in the bay , leaving the
steamers only in activity, amusing themselves at
throwing sheila into the fortifications. Svim after
noon a iight sea breeze set in, when the fleet got
under weigh, and at about one, p. m., bore up for
the town, in two differen t directions; those destined
to engage the sea force were the Princess Charlotte,
Powerful, Bellerophon, Thunderer, and Pique; the
Powerful leading, and immediatel y following the
Princess-Charlotte and Bellerophon. On the other
angle, the Benbow led in Admiral Walker's flag-
ship, but the Castor got ahead of both, the rest of
the vessels taking up positions as most convenient,
and likely to do the greatest mischief. Shortly after
two", p. ml, the batteries opened their fire upon the
Castor, which the Powerful returned, as she stood
in, from her bow guns; and as soon as she anchored
and got her broadside to bear, the Gallant Commo-
dore set to work in style, and so did the Princess
Charlotte and Bellerophon. In a few minutes all
the other ships joined , and the action then became
general, the 6teamers lying outside throwing with
astonishing rapidity and effect their shells, over the
ships, into the fortifications. Such & cannonading
was never before heard , and most certainly on no
occasion on record were less shots wasted. The

firing was truly admirable, the Bellerophon's par-
ticularly bo; and erery shot told. The Princess
Charlotte alone fired , during the three hours which
the action lasted, 4,503 shots, or one broadside
repeated every two minutes for 86 times!

At four pj a .  a sensation was felt on. board the
ships, similar to th&t of an earthquake, which was
subsequently ascertained to have been a tremendous
explosion (no doubt from one of the steamer's Bhells)
of a powder magazine ashore, launching into eternity
no less than 1,200 of the eaemy. At a little after
five, as the evening drew in, the lire of the batteries
began to slacken from (as it has since been ascer-
tained) the inability of the enemy to stand to their
guns, many of which were dismounted , and the
embrasures and works knocked about the heads of
those who manned them. At dark the firing ceased
on both sides, and it was generally supposed that
the allies would at daylight be landed to storm the
town; but it would appear that the Egyptians had
had more than enough on the previous day, for at
about two a.m. a boat came off to announce that
part of the garrison had evacuated the place; and as
soon as the sun rose on the morning of the 4th , the
British , Austrian, and Ottoman flags were seen
displayed on the citadel.

Ihe defence of the place was entrusted to a Pole,
who certainly did his utmost; he lost his arm, and is
among the prisoners, who are said to amount to
3,500. The slain are estimated at 2,500, and those
who have fled are said to exceed 1,000, but these
latter were being hourly brought in by the moun-
taineers.

The return of killed and wounded on the side
of the allies had not yet been collected from the
seTeral ships at the date of the last advices, but the
sum total is estimated at 23 killed and 50 wounded.
Among the former we regret to announce the loss
of Lieut. Le Mesurier, of the Talbot, lately promo-
ted. Among the wounded , Commander Hastings, of
the Edinburgh, with the Master, Assistant-Surgeon,
and two Midshipmen of the same vessel; all by one
shell. On board the Benbow, Mr. Telfer, Captain 's
Clerk (son of Deputy Commissary-General Telfer , of
this island), received a "very slight wound from a
splinter, which had nearly carried away both his
legs: in Admiral Walker 's ship, five were killed and
two wounded. This vessel's main mast was shot
through , and her hull and rigging so injured that
she will have to go to Constantinople for repairs.
She will convey 1,000 of the prisoners. Admiral
Walker has left in a steamer, for Constantinople, to
be himself the bearer of the intelligence of the
victory to the Sultan.

The Powerful's main top mast is crippled , and
the Castor has suffered considerably. Onl y one
shot struck the Bellerophon , which went throug h
the forecastle, doi ng no material injury, and only
slightl y wounding one Turkish soldier , of whom
they had on board 300, and so had all the other
ships. These troops have been landed to garrison
Acre.

A vast quantity of stores aud material wa3 found ,
exceeding what has been expended in the warfare
along the coast of Syria , and estimated by some at
little shoi t of £1,000,009 value: and among the ord-
nance, a splendid park of artillery, of 200 guns, in
first-rate order.

The force of shipping employed is no doubt quite
dispropoi tionate to the immense strength of this
redoubted fortress ; it was rebuilt in 1831, by French
artisans, and defended by 460 gaus of the heaviest
calibre, which were on this occasion worked by
French bombardiers. But , knowing the customers
we had to deal with, our guns were fought in good
earnest , pouring broadside into the fortress, with a
rapidny 373d steadiness not surpassed by any thing
we read of in our naval history.

Our wkole loss is unaccountably small. The shot
fl ew over head , cutting the rigging to pieces, but
hardl y touching the hulls. They seem either to
have had no idea of depressing their guns , or else
they could not see from the thick smoke, which , for-
tana tel y for us, blew m their faces, the wind being
westerly. The scene presented to-day by the town
is indescribably horrible , the whole neighbourhood
of the explosion being a mass of kil led and wounded
men and beasts, tossed together indiscriminately.

It is ascertained that "20,000 shot and shell were
fired into the town in four hours. The ships en-
gaged were the Princess Charlotte , Powerful ,
Thunderer, Bellerophon , Edinburgh , Benbow , and
Revenge—the Turkish Admiral : fri gates, Pi que ,
Carter, Carysfort , Taibot—the Austrian Admiral:
bri^s Hazard and "Wasp, besides the steamers in the
offing.

Such is the account of the taking of Acre, writ ten
within 24 hours after the attack began—a city
which baffled Buoiiaparte and a French army, and
has undergone , both in ancient and modern history,
more numerous aud desperate sieges than any other
city in the world.

(From the Times.J
We have received by express letters from our cor-

respondent in Alexandria dated the 9th and 11th
ult. They bring accounts from Beyrout of the Gih.
The plague had manifested itself in eight villages
adjoining that city, and had proved fatal to several
Europeans. Ibrahim was still at Zahle, wi th about
14,000 men, surrounded on all sides by the insurgent
mountaineers , who intercepted his supplies and cut
off his communications. Nothing certain was known
respecting Soliman Pasha.

The taking of St. Jean d Acre had created con-
siderable sensation in Alexandria. The Viceroy
had at first assembled a council , at which it was
resolved to continue the struggle to the last, aud it
even appears that orders had been given to the fleet
to put to sea, which were countermanded at the
recommendation of M. Cochelet , the French Consul.
Finding that no further reliance was to be placed
in the promises of France, Mehemet Ali , after
venting his indignation against her in angry teims,
and perceiving the inutihty of persisting in a hope-
less contest, had despatched a courie r to Cairo to
stop the departure of the troops fro m the Hedjas ,
which Sami Bey was to lead to the assistance of
Ibrahim. The latter , on the other hand , had been ,
moreover , recalled from Syria. The affair was con-
seque ntl y conside redat Alexandriaas nearl y finished ,
although the Pasha bad not yet actually submitted.

The Portafog lio Ma ltese publishes a supplement
dated the 19th ult., which states that a private
letter had been received by the editor , dated Alex-
andria, 11th ult., brought by the steam-boat
Euphrates, which states that Mehemet Ali had
despatched a courier to his son Ibrahim with orders
for him to return to Egypt. The troops which had
been assembled at Cairo to reinforce Ibrahim in
Syria had received counter-orders. An express had
been likewise sent from Alexandri a to Cairo on the
10th ult, to revoke an order which had been given to
make a considerable levy of Bedouins. It is added ,
that Mebemet Ali had, on the morning of the 11th
ult., notified to the Consuls remaiuing at Alexandria
his intention to restore the Turkish fleet , and to
send a despatch to the Sultan , stating that he was
satisfied to receive Egypt hereditarily. At the
moment the Euphrates was leaving Alexandria a
great counci l was being held by Mehemet Ali to
consider this resolution , and it was generally consi-
dered that it would be unanimousl y agreed to, as the
best means of arranging an affair which kept Egypt
in a state of uncertainty, and compromised the peace
of the ¦world.

UN ITED STATES.
The anxiety respecting the fate of the President

steam-ship was relieved on Friday morning by her safe
arrival at Liverpool. It appears that she left New
York on her appointed day, the 2nd instant, and
shortly afterwards encountered a tremendousl y
heavy sea and head-wind , in which she beat about
for seven days : her captain then finding himself
short of coal, and at the earnest solicitation of the
passengers, returned to New York, where, amidst
great consternation, she arrived on the 9th. Messrs.
Wadsworth and Smith, the New York agents, im-
mediately prepared her for sea again ; and she
sailed from New York on the llth , with ninety-one
passengers.

The accounts by the President, which are on the
llth instant inclusive, confirm the previously-enter-
tain ed opinion that General Harrison will be the
new President, and that by the largest majority ever
known. Ther e is not any other news of political
interest to the English reader by this arrival.

Business continued exceedingly dull ; but as the
elections were about closing, it was expected soon to
become brisker. The cotton-market was heavy, and
prices had a downward tendency. The rate of ex-
change on England stood at 8£ to 9 per cent, prem.,
with bu { a limited business lor the packet. The
demand for specie for exportation continued great.

The news from Canada is unimportant.

Mattt daring burglabies were committed on
Saturday night , during the dense fog, which afforded
an opportunity to the thieves to carry on their
depredations with impunity. In the neighbourhood
of Lambeth and Stamford-street, seven houses were
broken into and robbed of properety to a considerable
amount. Not less than twenty burglaries have been
reported to the police.

Awful Dkath. — On Friday morning a woman
who had been employed at one of the coal mines in
Dunfermline, belonging to Sir P. C. Durham, For-
del, being rather late of arriving at the top of the
pit, with the intention of descending to work, found
that the second tub was loaded with the proper num-
ber of persons ; bat being determined to get down
with that tnb, she proceeded, notwithstanding the
opposition of the overseer, to lay hold of the rope,
but either not having a sufficient hold, or missing
the rope altogether, she was precipitated to the bot-
tom, and was literally dashed to atoms.—Stirling
Observer.

The Fog.—One of those black and dense fogs
which so strongly indicate " the gloomy month of
November," on Saturday invested and took posses-
sion of the metropolis. Nature has many ehades of
fog, but this of London, designated " The London
Particular," is from her darkest pencil. Through-
out the day the merchants and shopkeepers were
reduced to light the gas and candles in their count-
ing-houses and shops. So dark was the metropolis,
at some periods of the day, that carters and link-
boys were observable with lighted torches.
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IRISH ABSENTEEISM.
In a former number, upon the subject of Irish

absenteeism , we spoke of the system which has
been raised up on the ruins of Irish society ; but our
readers have yet much to learn as regards the more
minute and detail workings of this national calamity.
We then concluded with assigning good and suf-
ficient reasons why the Roman Catholic clergy of
Ireland exercise a much more powerful influence
over the Irish people than the representatives of the
absentee. We are not however to be on that account
considered as giving our assent, directly or in-
directly, to the investment of such a power in any
body ; we spoke of things as they are—not of things
aa they ought to be. In fact , the anomaly of according
undue power to one party by the negligence, disre-
gard, or treachery of another party is one of those
blunders in political science which, from the
very constitution of man, will be always used
for retaliative aggression. Hence, in Ireland,
we not unfrequently find that, with all at-
tempts to bolster up a new fancy, the never-failing
crutch of Protestant support, or Protestant opposi-
tion, at once decides the public mind, and ranges
the combatantB under their respective leaders with-
out any, the slightest, reference to the merits of the
case.

This unwholesome state of things very naturally
distracts the mind and puzzles the imagination of
the best friends to the country. Many, who are
really anxious to serve Ireland ,argue thus:—" Well ,
what course shall I take ? I have watched Ireland
for many years, but more especially since the
passing of the Reform Bill, from which period that
country may be said to be popularl y represented .and
what is the position in which I find her? Why, in
1832, a set of pledges were put to those candidates who
were to receive popular support , and in the interval
between that period and the present I find things
to have so far changed , that the very men who were
scouted from the hustings as far deficient in liber-
ality, are now, without having changed a shade cf
their former politics, obliged to soften down,explain
away, and conoeal that very liberality in order to
fit them to the Irish standard. This too while in
England the very reverse has been the case, candi-
dates there requiring a large share of hustings ' pli-
ability, in order to catch a mere majority."

To destroy all unjust influence in the political body
should be the anxious aud incessant object of
every man who prefers national prosperity to
personal aggrandisement ; and inasmuch as we feel
a firm conviction that he desertion of Irish land-
lords does confer a dangerous and au UKCon-
siitutional power upon the Roman Catholic
clergy of Ireland , and also upon demagogues, who
acquire great personal advantage in consequeuce
thereof, while their united exertions are either in-
capable of, or not directed to, the amelioration of
the peo ple , we desire to see the cause removed;
being well convinced that the people would extract
more from the jealou s rivalry of tho parties, than
they can ever expect to secure from the ascendancy of
either.

There are two different modes by which men seek
to remedy abuse ; by removing the cause of its ex-
istence, or by substituting for it another and a greater
evi l, which will be but gradually felc in its pro-
gression from birth to maturity ; and when it
an ive3 at the latter stage, its opponents are then
sly led Destructives , in consequence of usage, cus-
tom , and laws enacted for its permanence, having
made it part and parcel of the Constitution. Men
too generally fall into the error of apply ing

tlie dangerous substitute , rather than the Sim-
ple remedy. Perhaps we cannot better illus-
trate th ia position , than by directing public at-
tention to a consideration of the enactment
of the Corn Laws. The landlords were all powerful
in boih Houses of Parliament ; and being themselves,
as contractors of, and security for, the war loan, the
parties moat interested in a fair adjustment of the
twelve years' war account, they had vested in. them
the accredited and plenary power of arbitrators
between themselves and the people upon the one
hand as mortgagors, and the money-lenders upon
the other hand as mortgagees. And in their
responsib le situation of trastees, how did they actl
Why, they said, "firstly, we 11 secure ourselves, and
thereby secure the mortgagees, leaving to dull com-
prehension the right to grumble over the act by
which w« throw the whole burden consequent upon
this double satisfaction upon our clients ; while we
shall so fortify ourselves in the interval , as to make it
a branch of national faith, beforepublio opinion is ma-
tured for an attack upon it." The landlords then had
the option of keeeping up produce to taxation level,
which was the stop-gap, or of reducing taxation to
the peice price, which was the simple and the jus t
remedy. They foolishly chose the atop-gap, and
hence one of the causes of the demand for Universal
Suffrage, as a battering-ram to break through it.
There are also two modes of destroying the
influence of the Irish Roaian Catholio clergy. The
oue is the raising them to the level of the State
Church; the other is by reducing the priests of the
State Church to their level, and which latter is the
fair, the simple , and the legitimate remedy. Once
raise the Irish Roman Catholic priesthood to a level
with the Protestant priesthood , and you destroy
ail their political influence. Upon the other hand .
reduce the State Church parsons to the level of the
Roman Catholic clergy, aud you make one commu -
nity of the whole people, with minds independent
of spiritual advisers upon all matters of civil right.

Now, inasmuch as no other means than Universal
Suffrage can effect the destruction of the political
power of all clerical persuasions, we demand Uni-
versal Suffr age ; and inasmuch as a Repeal of the
Union is the only means of promoting the resi-
dence of Irish landlords, and their residence is indis-
pensable to the prosperity of the Irish people, we
demand a Repeal of the Union.

And let no man, though ever so fatally blinded
with the buggabooism of Irish priestly influence,
allow himself to be led astray by the supposition
that in an Irish Parliament , with Universal
Suffrage, the Roman Catholic clergy, with a hundred
O'Connells at their back, would keep up one single
abuse, or perpetuate the dependency of the Irish
people for a single session. No such thing ; the Bup-
port givenby the Irish people to every thing, any thing,
or nothing, just now, arises out of the delusion in
which the Irish mind is kept by the constant
assurance of demagogues of the difficulty of getting
the prejudiced English people to concede anything
to Irish Catholics.

If the Irish people knew the real state of matters,
as they now stand, they would stone every liberal
member in the streets, and if the liberal members
were to act in Ireland as they aot in England,
either towards England or Ireland, it would
be seen to have been no great stretch of
fancy of O'Conneli/s, when he said the Kildare boys
would be up in the morning with short sticks to
teach them how to vote. Universal Suffrage and
the knowledge depot being on the spot, would , how-
ever, remove all necessity for such a course; but,
even if necessary, we are prepared te give to such
means of political instruction a great advantage
over the system of shooting, transporting, entomb-
ing and working to death them who claim a right
to express -an opinion upon the laws, to which they
are be«n<J. to submit by the tyranny of a small
minoB&j, It is easy to deceive the Irish people

who read no newspapers, by the yell of "English
Proi'estant prejudice ", and to satisfy them with the
high-bounding assurances that much has been done,
by arresting the much evil which was attempted to be
done ; bat such a negative position would by no
menas satisfy those who bad the means of infor-
mation at command, and could certify themselves of
the truth or falsehoood of the statements made to
them.

Before we enter upon the mode of transacting
business between the middle man and au in-comiug
tenant, let us first speak of matter familiar to every
English working man , namel y, the reasons assigned
by the poor Irish who visit our shores in quest of
work, for having left their own country. Is not the
following dialogue trul y descriptive of the cause of
Irish emigration ?:—
" Well, Murphy, why did you leave Ireland ?"
" Wisha, then, by my sowl, I'll tell you that ;

but I was fah'ly sold up, when the master I
had got bad with the English landlord ,—but , and
finre the divil a notice myself and three hundred
more had when we were di strained for the middle
man's rent a^d we clear ; so we had to shift , and
them that hadn't tbe passage to Ameriky all out,
were forced to stop here ; and , indeed , I was lucky
enough to fall in for a job of work on the
railway ; so I went on from job to job, till at last I
got strong enough to brin .-r over Kate and the
childer; aod , indeed , thanks to God aud the neigh-
bours, we done well ever since."

" Well, Muhphy, and how do you like the Eug-
lish I"

"How do I like Uiem, is it ? Musba , then , but
that 's a quare question. Sure, I have a good right
to like them ; for, for my par*, I always f ound them
civil and dacent."
"Well, but don 't they dislike you for your re-

ligion ?"
" For my religioD, is it ? Not them , indeed. I'll

engage, only behave myself as a man should , aud the
divil a one will ever say, 'M ukph y, what religion
are you of ?' No, in troth , it's aieier to pass a
roan of substance here, as regards that point ,
than it would a lousy spladdereeu of a little
Protestaut warrior at homo next door to yon , and ,
by my sowl, many is the good man that's obliged
to put up with the jeers and taunts. "

" Well , M'Donough , what brought you to Eng-
land ?"

" Wisha, then, bad luck, not to give you
an ill answer, I had a loom, and all, and a
little cabin iaken at a moderate rent; indeed ,
and when they begin making the stuffs with
steam here, sure I began to lose customers by de-
grees, till at last I was sould out , a»d rouled out,for
the Tories got so bad, that there was do work stir-
ring; and if I got a piece of three or four han k
yarn to waive for a neighbour, I couldn 't take the
job , without subsistence, till the piece was
wove, and the neighbours couldn't afford to give
it, so I bundled up my kit and sot off here, and
got wovk at a factory ; and I thank God the day I
left the little cabin and loom and all for rint, for I
was fairly starved out."

" Well .MAHONEY , what brought you to England?"
"Why, then mine is a quair story, but I come here

for one and tenpence."
" One and tenpence, how so?"
" Why, then, I'll tell you ; indeed it was for a

quarter of praty ground , the tithe; and sure when
they all gave over paying, I wouldn 't be behind
hand ; aud the divil a one of them but kept hammer-
ing away at the law in this curt , and that curt , and
the other curt , until I lamed by chanc3 that they
brought me in for eighty-six pound , cost and all : and
sure if they sould myself and all I have iu the world ,
the divil the eighty-six pence they'd get by the bar-
gain; so I took the long nights and made off to
Dublin , and after working there for a week, I threw
myself on the deck of a ship and landed in Liver-
pool : and , but I hope, for God's sake, your honour
will never let the parson know wkere I am, for by
my sowl he'd be after me yet."
" Well, Donovan, what brought you to us f "
" Why, then, you shall hear that; indeed , I was

one of twelve that worked for Squire O'Flaherty ,
and my father before me, and a good man his honour
is; bu t when they began with their thrashing
machines, and their drilling things to sow the ground ,
and their machinery to do everything, they got up
an Association ; and then they all got Scotch
stewards, and some places that never see a plough
before, got the plough, and we had to shoulder our
spades, for the Scotchman always kept telling his
honour that the plough was the best; and be my
sowl I went one day into the barn to look after the
fine ingun that was doing my work, and but I took
up some straws, and l'il engage but there was as
much in the car as the new man got out; but I was
afeard to say a word, for the steward could hinder
the master from giving me a chracter, so I took
me spado last year and come over to dig the praties;
and I'm ever since working iu a factory."
" Ckowly— What brought yon here ?"
" Why, then , a bloody villain of a Naturnay that

I employed to recover a trifle of wages due me,
about two pound ten indeed; and sure when he got
six pound out of me in crowns and half crowns, he
said a pound more would settle the thing, but the
divil a pound I had ; and when he see that I had no
more to give him, he sent me a bill for twenty-one
pound , and sarved me with a order o' law, aud the
neeburs tould me, bat he'd ruiu me; so I was forced
to fly."
" Neil, what brought you here V
" Why, then, indeed, I came in the clearance,

when the ould landlord gave up ; the master sould
the estate, and the man that got it made mash ot
all the small farmers, and knocked the cabins down
and let the land out in big farms to Proles tan
voters."
" WeJl, Htggins, and what broug ht you here ?"
"Why, then , indeed I'm here since tho rising agin

tithes in 22, because they came to my house one
night , while I was out, and found an ould bagnet
upon a pole that was in the corner for twenty years;
and sure if they cotched me, it would hang me as
round as a hoop, so I made off."
"What ! hang you for having a bayonet in your

house!"
" Wisha, God help your foolish head , many is the

good and hone3t hard-working man in Ireland was
uung for a less thing. I know an honest man as
ever broke bread in one land with myself, hung be-
cause he runn 'd out when the drirer was taking off
his stock, and in making 'twords him, a horse that
w*l among them run out at the gap where one of
the men stood and broke his leg j aad I see it all,
but the honest man was hung; tkey swore that he
made a rescue, and sure he didn 't any more than
you did; but the Couusello'r axed me was I Protes-
tant or * Catholio, and I told the truth, and the wit-
nesses agin the poor sowl, God be marciful to him ,
were all little Protestant yeoman, that would sware
a hole through an iron pot, for a pot of porter."
" And, in God's name, was he hung I"
" Wisha, indeed, I folly 'd him to the grave frem

the gallus me own self ; and if they cotched me
they'd sarve me the same; and, indeed, for swear-
ing for poor Colljn agen the master would go agin
me too."

Now so far we have shown that absenteeism, and
the consequent use of Protestant ascendancy made
by those who require the guise of religion for
worldly purposes, not only depopulates Ireland, im-
poverishes the absentees and tbe soil, bat also adds
from all classes of farmers, labourers, mechanics,
aud operatives, to the already overstocked labour
market of England: aud thus, like the humanity-
moDg«rs who make the white slaves pay for negro
emancipation, we find the economists winking at
the system , which leaves barren and sterile half the
land of Ireland, while they would seek a substitute
in Poland, Russia, Germany, Prussia, or anywhere,
to keep down native prosperity aad native inde-
pendence.

" Avarice makes us blind ," says tne old proverb;this, the Marquis of Westminster says, cannot botrue, or he would have been blind years ago.
A CLERICAL TOAST.

"The Church," bellowed Philpotfe, "the Church,boys, the Church ;
May the devil ne'er leave, boys, its sons in thelurch!"

The "infant Princess" appears to havo had , by
her squalling or otherwise, a marvellous effect upon
the Archbishop of Canterbury and the other old
ladies, when assembled in the adjoining room to
where Victoria Jay in—jud ging from what the Court
newsman states in the course of bis eloquent detail
of what took place at the Palace on the day of the
Royal accouchement. Thus he writes—" The infant
Princess having been brouy lit into the room where
the Ministers aud great officers of State were as-
sembled, their JordsWps took their departure f rom
the Pala ce directly af terwards !"

Reason is the enemy of all violence and of all
force, and conquers only by gentleness, persuasion
and truth.

The iwo most precious things on this side of tho
grave are our reputation and our lif e. But it is to
be lamented that the most contemptible whisper may
deprive us of the <>ne, and the weakest weapon of
the ether. A wise reap, therefore , will be more
anxious to deserve a fair name than to possess it,
and tbis will teach him so to live as not to be afraid
to die.

Never consider a person unfeeling or hard-
hearted because he refuses what he canuot grant.

Pai nting and Poetry.—Tlie arts of pai ntiDg and
poetry are conversant with the world of thoug ht
within ns , and with the world of sense around us —
¦with what we know, and see, and feel intimatel y.
They flow from the sacred shrine of.ouvown breasts,
and are kindled at the living lamp of nature.—
Hazlitt.

A. PALACE RECOMMESDATION .

John Bull by that name should no longer pass,
But change it instantly to plain Jack Ass.
It is not known where he that invented the

plough was born , nor where he died ; yet he has
effected more for the happiness of ihe world than
the whole race of heroes and conquerors, who have
drenched it with tears, and manured it with blood ,
and whose birth , parentage and education have been
handed down to us ,with a precision precisely pro-
portionate to tho mischief ihey have done.
" Never mind, Al," said the j i&roness to the

Pv 'mce-Consoit, seeing him a little down at the fruit
of his first labour not proving a boy, and while f ish-
ing to compliment him on his early exertions to
render himself worth y of his fat/ter-la.nd , " if dat
de littel stranger is not de Prince of Wales, it sal pe
cal de Princess of Sharks — so dat iust de game ;
ha ! ha !"

The last case of absence of mind which has oo-
curreii in this city, happened on Saturday to Miss
Squibbs, who tied her bustle on her head, and her
new French frilled morniDg-cap to her back, just
before she descended to her breakfast.

The Queen was well enough, on Friday, to sit up
and partake of the breast, of a partrid ge for her
luncheon.

Th e sagacity of the "infant Princess'' is said to
h ave beeu indicated in a remarkable way, almost
immediatel y after birth ; for on beine; presented to
its foster-mother, the Royal babe, with an instinct
peculiar to Royalty in all ages, turned up its nose.

"It will be a source of regret to some," quoth
the Archbishop of Canterbury to the foreign Prince
Regent of these realms, immediately after the Qtieen'8
accouchement ," that tho little stranger is not a boy."
" All, veil , n ever mind ," rejoined the Prince, " V8
vil try vat can pe done de next time." The holy
father endeavoured to express, by a sa n ctifi ed twist
of h is eyes, a hope iu accordance with, the implied
promise of the Royal pap-a..

MAMMY S OWN" CHILD.
The Royal babe, when on the table laid
Before ihe great officials , kicked , 'tis said,
And pla yed \hn vixen, as thei r eyes glanced o'er her.
What then I her Ma so acted , long before her.

A Trce Bill. •— The excesses of our youth are
drafts upon our old age, payable with interest about
thirty years after date.— Colton.

Happiness at Home.— To be happy at home ia
the ultimate result of all ambition , the end to which
every enterprise and labour tends, and of which
every desire prompts the prosecution. It is, indeed,
at home that every man muse be-known by those
who would make a just estimate of his virtue or
felicity ; for smile3 and embroidery are alike occa-
sional , and the mind is often dressed for show in
painted honour and fictitious benevolence.

Destroy not your own health by drinking to the
health of others.

Fashions. — " Grandpapa , where do people get
then- fashions from I" " Why from Boston." "Well,
where do the Boston folks get them from 1" " From
England." "Ah f where do the English get them
from ?" "From France." "And where do the
French get them from I" " Why — why right
straight from the d 1; there now, stop your
noise."

" Is your powder good ?" asked a sportsman of
a seller. " Good ! indeed it is. A cask of it got on
fire the other day ; and before I could get a pail of
water, it half burnt up !"

JOHN BULL 'S PHAYEB.
To Bull's fond heart the baby is so dear —

And well it may be as regards his pelf—
He prays that God-from earthly dangers here

May take the little darling to himself.
A lady was recently teaching a boy to spell. The

boy spelt c-o-l-d, but could not pronounce it. In
vain his teacher asked him , " what do you get when
you go out upon the wet sidewalk on a rainy day,
and wet your feet."—" I gets a whipping."

Nurse Lilly was terribly at a loss at first how
to treat the illustrious stranger, never having had
charge before of infant royalty. She soon, however,
made herself acquainted with the practices of the
royal babe, giving it " daffy" in a reduced, and
"pap" in a compound ratio to other infants. A
horse is never sick—a royal child never pukes. Some
children are born with gold spoons in their mouths.
A royal baby, having a sovereign complexion, might
sometimes pass for the spoon itself—and one, too, of
no inconsiderable dimensions. Mrs. Lilly declares
that the present infant looks for all the world as if
she was destined to be a queen !

" Lady Wilton has reaped quite a reputation by
her ' needle work' publication ," remarked Lady
Jersey to Lady Tankerville. " Well," quoth the
latter " it is but fair that those who sow should
reap."

11 You aee quite sure, Mr. King," said Victoria
to the owner of the "learned horse," as she ad-
vanced to pat him ," that he is quite gentle." " As
gentle aa a lamb ," qadth the man. " Lot! I wish
Melbourne was here!" exclaimed Vio.

It has been suggested to Lord Cardigan to allow
French and German wines to be placed on the mess-
table of his regiment in the black-bottle—each bottle
to be surmounted by a white f eather. His Lordship
cannot surrly object to tbis.

It is said of the Ipswich horse, by Courtly wits,
that if it could spell " Victoria," it could do more
thau Albert has yet been able to do!

THE CRADLE.
The cot of the Royal babe (what fuss !)
Is formed to resemble the nautilus ;
O, may it never come to pass,
That she should prove a naughty lass I

When any mention is made of Prince Albert aa
the Royal pa-rent of the " illustrious stranger," no
reference ought to be suggested to the " rent"-al of
his Royal Highness by the Queen, or the " pa"-
yments made on,account of services rendered to the
nation.

A SAFE DELIVERY.
" The Queen's delivered safely"—tis but fair

That loyal fools should make a great ado;
Ah ! woe is me, I only wish we were

Safely delivered from the baby too 1
The palace is ringing already with praises of

the astonishing sensibility of the Royal babe, which
never wakes but it indicates a desire for food , and
never sleeps that it does not close its eyes! We
hourly expect to hear of its giving some sign of
precocity that may lead us to hope it m*y under-
stand every living language in the course of a few
months, and, in the course of a few yeais, to paint
like Raphael, write like Shakspere, and excel
Beethoven in musical composition.

Importance of a. Comma.—The following request
was made at church :—" A sailor going to sea, his
wife desires the prayers of the congregation for his
safety." It happened to be read thus :—" A. aailor
going to see his wife, desires the prayers of the con-
gregation f or his safety."

BYROM'S JACOBIN TOAST.
God bless the King, God bless the Faith's Defender,
God bless (there's no harm in blessing) the Pretender,
But who the Pretender is, and who the King,
God bless as all, that's quite another thing.

Arithmetical Table, fbom John Bull.—One
hundred political unionists make one Chartist ; ten
Chartists one Radical Town Councillor; ten Radical
Town Councillors make one Radical minister ; three
Radical ministers make one bedohamber woman ;
and three bedchamber women make one Whig
Radical government.

A Scotsman is never at home bat when lie is
abroad ; an Englishman ia never happy but when
he is miserable ; and an Irishman is never at peace
bat when he is at war.

The best teacher of princes is clearly adversity.
Swift, with dexterous sarcasm, says, tbat "riding is
the only thing which princes ever do well, because,
horses are no flatterers."

gggĝ  

SScfctefo , Varieties

PROLOGUE
TO A ICEW DKiMA , ENTITLED " JOH> " I"EOST , OB THI

rssrsBECiios at >ewpobt."
Spoken by a Druid.

Tee plund'ring Picts aud vrand'ring Scots invade
Our Rome-deserted isle ; sea-Saxon aid
DriTes bacfc the horde—the northern locust pest ,
Bnt next drives us from our green ocean nest,
And we to bleak ard barren hills mast fir,
Wiere Sno-wdon 's summits scale the cloudy siy ;
ill inaccessible, S3ve to •wild birds,
Or Deasts of prey and clamb'ring mountain herds.
Bat, •srorse tbau Picts or Saxons, Jformaus come,
Aad ¦will not leave us e'en that ragged borne.
We now, indeed, are eanque r'd, and mnst bear
Tbe yoke of bondage, yet without despair :
Aye, they may chain the body, but in mind
We still are free, aa fi rst of British kind—
tameless and straggling, lite the c^ged-up dove
TfcaX ever pants for freedom , its fi rst love.
Tyrants may tra'u us up in servile sin,
lad tortare us to quench the light ¦within ;
Bat stronger, fiercer , in our ¦warm Welsh hearts,
Bctuj freedom's flam e, and fuch a glow imparts,
As mates ua break the despot's galling chain,
And bid him try his bootless rack a^ain :
Born with, our life this love of liberty,
% nature, instinct, and can never die.
Our foes may t**fr us, bury us in mines,
And maie us slave -where too-wledge never shines—
Kay, though they flog us till we drop and die,
SaU "Freedom, Freedom .'- to the last we'll cry.
The very sound of that inspiring werd
Iift3 us to life, and seems to give a sword.
They cannot starve us to submission—no !
K"e spurn the food that's offered by a fee :
Sxtremest raiser?- no/ bends nj r breaks
The heart that, not for self, bat freedom aches.
All foes are conquer'd when -we conquer fear,
Aj did bold Shell, -who braved a bloody tier :
Io gain his rights, he took the manliest course,
Ihe plain straightforward argument of force .'
Tengeanc«: is now our cry ; remember Shell !
We'll live like him—at least -we'll die as welL
Cambria's young friend , -whose faith the dungeon tries
Shall come and kindle hope in beaming eyes.
Silurian Frosta again shall lead ds on,
lud Freedom's tolled battle yet be won !

J. W.
iisk bv, November 30th, 1540.

FataIt Accident.—On Wednesday morning, about
eieht o'clock, while two brothers of the name of
M'Lean were working at one of the quarries upon
the edge of the King's Park, a large block of stone,
supposed to be a ton and ahalf, having been detached
from above, fell upon one of the brothers, named
Colin, and killed him on the spot. He has left a
widow and two children. The other brother had
also a narrow escape, as the stone fell within about
eighteen inches of him.—Stirling Observer.
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rr.vM cur. lond.-.n cn:r i=?o>"Di;NT.
London, Wednesday Evening,

Seven o'clock-
Loxdo.n JorsxEVHEs's Tradvs' Hall.— La?t

evening, Mr. W. Farren, Jan., the honorary secre-
tary of the Trades' Hall Coministee, jrave a" lecture
on this subjic; av the Mechanics' Institution
Tavern, before the Marylebone National Charter
Association. After a pologising to Mr. Savage, the
landlord , for tea attack he was abont to make on
the publicans' profession, Mr. Farren stated that
he came forward on th» present occasion in obe-
dience to the invitation of & Ejecting of Chartists,
and he, as well aa the Council to which he was
secretary, were always highly delighted to meet any
little baud in asy hole or corner of tbe metropolis,
who were desirous of being enlightened ou the
subject of the erection of & Trades' Hall for the
working men of London ; but he was unused to
address an assembly of men with pipes in their
mouths and pewter pots before them , and therefore,
if he should be troubled with a cough occasionally,
they must attribute it not to his weakness of body,
but to their own weakness of mind. In the pro-
mulgation of tliis scheme of the erection of a Jour-
neymen's Trades' Hall, the lecturer siid he had met
with many who, under their fustian jackets, posses-
sed hearts that he would pit a^ai^st 

the 
world.

(Hear.) Tb.re are, u is computed , a million and a
half of persons in «he metropolis, of which two-
tbArdsare engaged iu the production of the wants,
comforts , and luxuries of life ; yet they are dispersed
wiihoui a buiidiug or their gwn , iu which they may
confer tocher for mutual protection. (Hear.)
Oiher classes hare stolon a march upo n us in this
respect , and had erected splendi d edifices for their
own especial benefit a.ud eujo j fij ent , Tiitr e was th<-
Tra-Tehers ', the Naval and Aixlinry, the United
Service, llie Reform , and a dozen other " Union "
club-houses , all built by tbe working classes for
their so-csll-sd superiors ; jes though there were
Union club-houses for the rich , snd Union poor -
houses for the poor , the working classes have no
nnion for themselves. (Cheers. ) The productive
class Has been cslkd , very appropriatciy, the sinews
of th e countr y ; but iu the Way physical, the sinews
were allow?a freedom in their aciioc , or ill health
and prosiiav.on o'' stren gth ensued : ?o yi tbe bod y
politica l, Koieis the workiDg cla&sts , the rea} sinews
of society, were allowed freedom of ucii" ii , a
diseased state is the re^uk. (Hear., hear. ) There
are , in London , 114 trades of the working d&ss,
exclusive of those peculiar to the female sex ; each
of the=e has its own Trad e Society, called into action
by a natural feeling of selfishness , takin g the guise
of self-protection : yet no room in the metropolis
would cor> iiin the whole of the members of scarcel y
»ay one of the Societies, so that they ar« divided
inu> lodges or distri&s. Thus the Fn endly Society
of Operative Carpenters is divided into sixteen
lodges, th>- Br icklayers into five , tb e Manchester
Unity ot Engineers into four , sad so on ; and when
any basic-ess aifVcting the bod y at lar ^e is to
be transacted , it is performed by delegates
a^d deputations frc m one lod ge 10 the rest.
Now , a Trades ' Hall wouid obviate this
inconvenience , not to cull it by a stron ger term ;
for , instead of having to stop at a pubiic-house ,
sper.d '.ir g money and time , incurring domestic cis-
pie-s.-irrt? , and anxisty at home , and losing charac-
ter in tbe e?tima.tiun of the employer , by the loss of
a quaru -r of a day, w;ih an achin g hes d", an d tre-
mulous nerves , consequent upon remain:c # till
twelve , or perhaps one o'c'ock , at these place- , the
members of the vari -us trades mi^ht mte '', in a
Trades ' Iiail , with cool heads and calm jud gments ,
when they had business to discuss ; acd , when they
xnec for conviriaiity, bring their wives and families
to partici pate in their enj oyments. ( Load cheers.)
Societies nad feit other inconveniences of meeting in
public-houses, than those of their members being in
» a: ate in which they might be sai d to- be " licensed
to be drunk on tbe premises ;" for so many attended
to the business of drinking and smoking, instead o*.
tha t whicn they had assembled to consider , thai i;
afforded an opportunity to a few desi#uin .;>; men to
govern the whoie society, which was the great poli-
tical error of the day, The allowing ;he few to rule
the many. (Hear.) " No wonder that the moral
characte r of the workin g classes should thus
suffer in tho estimation of the other classes, who
ire not obliged to transact their business in public-
houses; i/ they would but coatribut-e a vtry small
pcriiou of what they formerly lavished on their
** strikes," they might erect their Trades' Hall , in
% central part of the metropolis, as a solid emblem
of their union. Before the agitation of this question ,
they had heard nothing of " moving an humble
address to the Queen to allow tbe Parliament to
grant a sum of money, out of the public purse, for
the erection of a Trades' Hall." . No, no! You
must build this Hall yourselves (said iir. Farren),
or you cannot exercise that freedom of opinion within
iis"walls, mat you have a right at all times to ex-
press; aid when you have buil; it , tako care that
it does cot get mortgaged into the hands of gome
great capitalist ; or, in the language of Poor
Richard:—

"-Get what you can, and whit you get hold ;
*Tis thestone th» ; will turn all yaur gain into gold."

Mr. Farren then made some judicious observations
on tbe present system of driving the children of
working men to seek amusement at places wh ere
debaucher y and demoralisation are the inevitable
consequen ces; pointing to a Trad es' Hall as the easy,
immediate , and effectual remed y for j naay of the
eri!s under which the working closes no.v labeur ,
while it would aLo be the means of enabling them
to concen t ra te their st rength for the abolition of
all unjust laws and political grievances that they
might sn5er under. Tbe lecturer w&3 loudly
applauded at the conclusion; and a Tote of thanks
to himself and the Chai rman having been passed ,
the meeting adjourned for a week.

Bow-stkext , this pat.—Mrs. Ann Dalton , and
her niece, Cathar ine Harrigan , the latter servant
in the hor. =« of the Rev. L)r. B aldaconi , prie st of
the Sardinian chapel , Liccdln 's-inn-Sd di, were
ihii afternoon re-examined on a char ge of robbin g
the R-v. Gentleman cf a quantity of plat e, lin en ,
jew eller? , &c, when they were both full y com-
aittei to N«swgatc for trial. Their first examina-
tion took place on Saturday, wlien tbe aant was
aimitted to bail. The case has exci ted considerable

- sensation , on account of the respectable situation
of the prisoners , and the extent of their depreda-
tions. The elder prisoner has had a legacy of £500
iefi her siv.ee her apprehension on Saturday ; and
wfcea asked what they had to say in rep ly to the
charge , the elder prisoner replied th&t she had
means to restore everything, if the prosecution were
not pres .-ed ; but the magistra te ( ilr. Hall) bound
OTex the witnesses to prosecute. The prisoners were
most elegantly dressed.

The Clerke> ~well Natiosal Chabteb Associa-
tion have been compelled to close their lecture room
on Monday evenings , for the present , the expences
having latterly exceeded the income.

Destructi ve Fire. —Sh ortl y before one o'clock
this m'-Tiiicg, the premises of Mr. Strait , haber-
dasher , at the corner of Portland-street , Commercial
Road East , was discovered to be on fire , and . in a
very short , time the bonse was in one bod y of
flimes. Two persons were with great diSeahy jjot
oat of the second floor window. Severa l engines
were quickly on the spot, and , although every pos-
sible exertion was used by the firemen , it was not
until four o'clock that tho fire was got under , the
house being completely gu t ted. The cause of the
Ore is at present unknown. The stock of furniture
tras insured in the Alliance, and the premises in
Sfcs Phcen ix.

Fbightfcl AcaDsxr.—Yesterday afternoon, a
fine little boy, named John Ware, aged six years,
the son of a widow residing at Charleston, near
Woolwich, Kent , met with the following frightful
accident :—The poor little fellow was on his road to
school, and, being rather late, he got up behind a
ran to have a ride, and, in the a«t of gettin g down,
both his legs got entarig lsd in the spokes of the
Dear hind wheel, aod, me ancholy to relate, before
the driver could stop the horse, both his thigh3 were
fractured. No time was lost in conveying the suf-
ferer, in a light chaise cart, to St. Thomas's Hospi-
tal, where he is doing as well as can possibly be ex-
pected.

Fatal Accident.—This memine an inquest was
held before Mr. Biker, at the London Hospital,
Miie-end-road , on view of the body of William
Moore, aged forty-fire years. It appeared from tbe
eridenee that the deceased was a coal dealer, and
while riding on his van, on the 18th ult., and when
•opposite the Flower Pot, in Bishopg&te-street, the
borse made a stumble, which threw aim off, and the
¦wheels passed over his left leg and ancle. He was
immediately conveyed to tbe aboye hospital, where
he lingered until Monday morning, when he ex-
pired, ilr. Seppinga, the surgeon, stated that the
life of the unfortunate mas might have been saved
tad he submitted w the leg being amputated. Ter-

-4ict, " Accidental death,"
Fat.**. Accibkwt at Loitdoh Bbidgr,—This after-

aoon &e inquest was held before W. Payne, Esq.,
Coroner f or the city, at the Swan public-bouse,
Tfeamet-BtVeet, on view of the body of £mma Orred,
ft fine little* girl, aged thirteen years. It appeared
fr*a tlse eo4enee that, on the previous afternoon,
ik« deooued *" playing on the steps on the west
«ide »f Lontoti Bridge, when she rolled into the
rrrer. An zIii.ti w*s instantly gives, and in less
than te» minnt«r the body was got out and con-
TBjed to the above1 h*use, and Dr. Croft , of Fish-
street Hill, rendert "d every effort in hiB power, for
•ne hour and a half, to restore animation without
Kiccees. Verdict , " A icidental death,"

ExTBAOSDnuET Diskatch.—The report of the
inquest at Harrow, on tbe bodies of the two unfortu-
nate men who were killed »n the London and Bir-
mingham Railway, which a ^peared in our journal
of Saturday week- did not le.we London until eight
o'clock on Thursday night, waJ< set up and the paper
in London by ten o'clock on Satufday morning, the
distance being four hundred mile**

KEP-j aTFD Expl^sio>- of a Powder Mill.—An
exiraorrfi -'ary seiissfon was created throughout the
metropolis this morning, in r.onsequence of its being
currently reported that a large powder mill, at
Dartford , hid exploded; but on making inquiry at
the office , in the city , it was found that the report
was without found.

^»
Sig.ns of the Timks.—A correspondent writos us

thus:—" An advertisement appeared on Saturday, in
the Leeds Mercury, from Mr. Shepherd, of Wake-
field House of Correction , for an iudiTidaal to offi-
ciate as keeper or turnkey, wbo3e salary was to be a
guinea a week, &c. On Monday , & person of my
acquaintance was taken from Leeds and recom-
mended by an influential friend , when he was told
that there had been 500 applications b«fore hiB, and
many of these from parties whom few would imagine
could condescend to fill Each an effi.ee; but such is
the state of trade, scores are ready to give up their
loosing concerns for anything certain, however ap-
parently degrading. Alas, poor oountry! almost
ashamed to know itself."

THE CHARTER, THE WHOLE CHARTER,
AND NOTHING BUT THE CHARTER,

We are now in the fifth month of the recruiting
season, and, as yet, not a single demonstration in
honour of the old corps has taken place. Who
wonld have thought, after the violent language, the
note of preparation, the gauntlet of defiance, the
thunder of the cheap food and masquerade press,
towards tbe close of the last Session, that the
" Breid Tax" and the «* Ballot" would have been
all owed to slumber in quiet upon the very back
shelf of the Reform archives ] I Must not the sober-
minded politician come to the conclusion that tbe
veterans in the Whig army have been dipped in the
river Lethe, whereby oblivion has come o'er old
opinions and protestations. Indeed , never was there
a season so transcendantly auspicious for playing
Whig pranks as the present ; while the leaders of
Chartism, that only restless spirit , have been re-
moved from the scene of action , and all the ready
means of oppression and intimidation, by starvation
and brute force, have been amply supplied by the
aid of the out Tories to the "Destructives," their
friends in office , for the suppression of popular sen-
timent. Have we not then a right to address
the factious in the langna ge of exultation ,
and to Kay " Where is your victory, or where
are even your forces, flashed with con-
quest , and where your strength foT the next
campaign with tbe defeated foe! You have
had laws of your own making ; men of your
own appointment to administer them ; jurie s of
your own selection to decide upon them ; an execu-
tive of your own choice to soe their unrelated and
unpreced ented rigour put in full force ; bastiles of
your own choosing to hold the mute victims in
durance vile; creatures of your own nomination, to
offer the consolation of visiting justice *; prison
rules of your own manufacture to mete out felon's
fare to simple misdemeanants; bonds in unmeasured
and unequalled sums, as fetters for tho enlarged
maniacs, to hold them still in trammels, after the
full vengeance of the law has been taken upon them.
To thase you have added insult , ignominy, and re-
proach, and, behold! you tretable beneath tbe spiri t
which even incarcerated patriotism has assigned to
those yet free. Aye, the very spirit of Chartism is
an overmatch for the united power of rampant Whig
and Tory audacity. You would dazxle us with
promise, feed us with hope, and lull us into security
cnee more with fair profession; bnt do you not see,
or have you yet to learn the fact, that a people so
oft deceived , are resolved to trust no more but in
themselves \

Seeing that we are not longer to be led
blindfold ; finding that you cannot again play blind-
man 's buff with the people—yeu have taxed
your ingenuity for some new devise, in order
still to hold the reins of public opinion.
You have ruined our Constitution; you have made
a Hunchback of the State; you have deformed every
feature; you have allowed tumours, excrescences,
and wens to cover the bod y, while you have crip-
pled the limbs which should bear it3 burden ; and
now, what would be yow remedy for all these
chronic disorder brought 'on by your own dissipa-
tions ! Why, instead of removing the disease, you
would allow the Law Church to remain as a hunch
upon one shoulder ; your war debt upon the other ;
and your standing army to support both , as an
incubus upon oar back, between them; and then you
would strain fancy by puzzling imagination to fiud out
the supporters of things as they would then be. You
would throw the Billot as a folding cloak over our
deformed shoulders to hide the bumps, and huge
Cossack trousers over our band y legs, to hide their
yielding under their burden; our only consolation
being that we still carried the same load , but
knew not who wa3 for perpetuating, and who for
removing it. You would repeal the Corn Laws,
and that alone, of all the promised measures of
relief, would you carry; and you would be thereby
enabled to live in luxury, while the people woald
3tarve in a cook-shop, in the midst of plenty,
with a surplus population , whose grievances,
by their iaabilty to live in the amelio-
rated state of society, wcuid be a hundred fold
augmented. You would strap them like Tantalus
to the plank over the refreshing stream , while the
flowing waters would be ever out of their reach.
You would play sliuttle-cock with the several insti-
tutions and blindman's buff with the nation. You
would, under the rose , so balance your forces by
" unavoidable absence" or sickness, or open villauy,
as to heat the iron , so that ail may hold it. The
agricultural interest would tickle the manufacturing
interest, and the manufacturing interest would tickle
the landed interest , and both would tickle the
monied interest, and amongst all you would laugh the
nation out of its wits. These things you would do, for
in y our souls you know that e^ ch abuse is a key-stone
in corruption's bridge, and that you cannot remove
one without bringing the whole to rain, and erecting
the Charter upon the site. And are you for such a
state of things? And is the Ballot intended to pro-
duce ill No, the Ballot is to perpetuate, in dis-
guise, the enormities which the people, in their dayB
of ignorance, blindness, and w eakness, allowed you
to accomplish with open eyes. Let us ask one sim-
ple question. For whose benefit are institutions
and governments formed, whether for the nation
or a faction \ and if for the nation , who but
knaves will seek to legislate with tkeir own eyes
open for a blindfold community 1 Is the li allot to
allow good men an opportunity of doing good , or
bad men an opportunity of doing mischief ? and
with the Ballot, what becomes of the great WThi#
principle , so loudl y vaunted in 1832, of placing the
institutions of the country under vigilant popular
contronl. We now find that the wholesome dread
of public opinion sometimes imposes the necessity
of affected liberality ; while the passion of evil still
lurks in the soul, and only requires yoar disguise to
give to it the power of indulgence. Would the
Ballot dtE^roy the Lvw Chnrch,'without substituting
another in ita stead ? Would the Ballot destroy the
national burden of eight hundred millions of public
plunder ! Would the Ballot disband our enormous
»rsjy ! Wonld the ballot repeal the Poor X»vr
Amendment Act t Would the Ballot give equal
protestion to the rich and the poor, to the blind and
those with open eyes ! Wonld the Ballot
curtail the enormous aad useless expenditure of
drones in the several departments ! Would the
Billot impose upon tho*e who were elected under
it3 influence, the trouble, annoy ance, and " con-
founded b*re t" of settling, yearly, accounts
even with their own constituents ! If the
Ballot would not do those things, we don't re-
quire it ; and, if it wonld do those things in the
dark, we fay, ss plain , strafgb'.forward Englishmen ,
if tbe accomplishment of those things is real ly your
intention, then can we give you the means of per-
formance, and means which are much more easy
of attainment—the Charter. Thus you may do in

open day tho very things which you claim the dark-
n&rj s of ni ftht to perform. So in no case do we want
t'ae Ballot, as a substantive measure.

It mustbe borne in mind by our friends that our
visits are, like those of angels, "few and far
between," and that we shall not have more than about
eight opportunities of addressing them before the
destructive physical-force par ty meet again for the
next year's baoL The most, therefor*, should be
made of the intervening time. Tbe old backs are
dead beat, and any coalition with the Tories must
terminate in our triumph, and in the ruin of
Whiggery. We were never half so strong. Up to
the very last charge tbe people, so often and so
fatally deceived by their leaderB, fought with halters
around their necks ; all was distrust, all was doubt,
but now these greatest foes to freedom and obtacles
to union and combination have been removed,
for never in. the annals of any country have
leaders borne unjust , unmerciful, unparalleled,
persecution, as have the Chartist leadecs now Buffer-
ing under a reforming Government. We defy any man
from history to furnish us with any instance of men
bearing torture and hurling defiance at the oppres-
sor from tbe cold dungeon , aa we find the men now
imprisoned for freedom's sake, bearing and defying.
The nation has not even yet , nor will not till after
New Year's Day, have seen, with open eyes and
calm reflection , its own cowardice in submitting to
a violation of all law, all precedent, practice, and
rale, for the mere purpose of wounding the whole
throug h the 6ides of the most daring. In no country
but England would such a Btain be allowed for a
month to exist, and yet we fiud » people, who have
not the power, or who will not exercise tho power,
of redressing their own wrongs ; a people who
are constrained to support , by their own sub-
scriptions, the families of their martyrs, without
any, the slightest, assistance from those who
claim their co-operatioa to serve them, we find those
people courted by the very oppressors, and their aid
sought for—what 1 Not for popular good ! Can
it b8 for popular good, having done so much popular
injustice 1 No ; but actually to accomplish the
very thing which the martyrs are incarcerated
for opposing, namely, the establishment of some
crotchet upon the ruins of Universal Suffrage. Let
u3 never be mistaken in our aim, our end , and our
object, which is to mature and prepare the public
mind for that great change, which invention , im-
provement , aad machinery have brought about , and
so to organise the moral functions , as that no op-
posing force, whethor it be moral or physical , shall
again turn a supposed triumph into auual defeat.
We must have tho change, but we must have tho ma-
tured understanding, the thorough organization , the
accredited substitute, read y to supply the place of the
departed bod y of corruption , eise will treachery,
trick, and fraud supply it for us, while we aro ex-
hausting our strength upon matters which should
have been matured in the outset.

Let economists, philosophers, philanthropists , and
humanity-mongers talk as they please, but we
tell our readers, that speculation , «amblins-
ambition , unbridled lust , and all the evil passions
of the rich, are pressing too hardly upon the
means intended by nature for the support
of the poor, and our surplus population is now
too large to be provided for from any one of the
Whig coverdiBhes ; and that the numerous family
of surplus population paupers require the whole
joint to be placed on the national table^—the
Charter ! Let those who call us destructives
believe in our sincerity, when we affirm that no
power under Heaven, and no force upon earth ,
can otherwise provide for the ravages made in
old institutions by new inventions. We have
said, and said, and said, and we again repeat it ,
that when the querulous, the unemployed , and the
" restless," as they are called , constitute a majority,
or a large minority, then must all moral , physical ,
and stop-gap force yield to the cry of despair, the
clamour of the hungry, and the vengeance of the
despised. Our efforts are to etop the horrors likely
to result from such a state of things, and to obviate
their occurrence, b y y ielding, in time, to justice,
what must in tho end be surrendered to necessity
and force. We tell our readers that at no period
of our political career did we bo forcibly feel the
responsibility of our and their position. We will
not flinch—they must not bud ge ; no, rather than
compromise a point , or retreat an hair 's breadth , we
prefer to cut all compromises and retreat from under
our feet. Let these two things , then , be borne in
mind. Firstly,—That the Whigs, even the timid
ones, said they would join the Chartists if they gave
up the notion of physical force ; and let it be borne
in mind , that for now thirteen months, through the
most unparalleled distress, the most excited state
of public mind occasioned by the illegal expa-
triation of Frost, Williams, and Jones, and the
incarceration of their oldest, dearest, beat, and most
beloved friends—that during that whole period ,
and amid such trying circumstances, there has
not been a single violation of the law, nor, so
far aa we have the means of knowing,
a single violent article in a Chartist paper, nor
a single physical-force speech made at a
Chartist meeting ; and yet, where are our timid .
or even our boldest Whig friends ? Let that be
answered, if it can be answered. And, again ;
surely, what was denied to threat should have been
yielded to justice and humanity ; yet do wo find
the peaceful Chartists compelled by the moral-force
Whigs to support the families of the " misguided,"
as they have been called. Well, if miEguided ,
why allow the innocent wives and families to
suffer ! Behold the physical force which they drea*
more than common musket and swords, which they
know we have not J Make ready ! present ! f i e  !
Charter ! charter ! CHARTER ! There'B the volley
of physical force that wounds them. In conclu-
sion, let our fritnds be assured that the wolves
are abroad , that coercion is being prepared , and that
it must be met. Let them road the signs of the times,
and in them read their own strength. Let them
bear in mind , that royal marriages and royal births
were wont to confer liberty upon the imprisoned
political offenders ; but now, both having taken
place within the year, we find no such royal conces-
son ;—and why * because your leaders are too good,
too valiant, too honest to be trusted at large by
tyrants. If your cause and they were contemptible,
all boons would be granted ; for euch are in general
the objects of royal clemency, while dreaded great-
ness and unpurchaseable integrity are allowed to
pine unheeded by royal grace, and unpitied by royal
panderers. But , onward .' and Universal Suffrage
will warm when the royal breath refuses its
genial glow.

almost before tlie ligament is out , the little squallin g
embryo bit of humanity is saluted as her Royal
Highness ! -

" It ia quite a different tking to feel glad at the
safety of a mother and her child, and to join In all
the tomfooleries that are enacted upon this occasion—
it is rather a different thing to be glad to hear that
the little, senseless, squal ling thing is alive and kick-
ing, and to feel a sudden idolatrous reverence for
the little bundle of lively vivified jelly, and to address
its unconscious littleness by the name of her Royal
Highness. 

" The infant Prince ss is well I Her Royal Hi ghnesa'a
exploits, hitherto , have hardly been commensurate in
dignity with the length of her title. Her Royal High-
ness first made herself kno wn to the grave and noble
individuals who, as members of her Majesty's Privy
Council , weie -waiting in an ante-chamber with up-
pricked ears , and with jorums of caudle cooling before
them—she first made herself known , we say, to these
persons by a short and sharp cry, caused, it is said, by
the coldness of the new world into which Bhe had just
arrived , and by the impertinent attentions of the
nurse , who insisted upon wrapping her Royal High-
nesJ up in her swaddling clothes, whether she would
or no.

"After this , it is said that her Royal Highness was
brought into the Privy Council chamber and placed
upon the table, where she conducted herself in & man-
ner especially -incongruous , kicking with very grea t
pertinacity, and squalling very loudly, not to say any-
thing of other instances of undignified conduct , which
wero more than suspected by some of the Lords of the
Privy Council present , although one of them, more a
courtier than the rest, said that this was a singular
instance of Koyal precocity, and intended as a hint
to the Privy Council , that although She could not
speak to them , uh© knew very -well in wha t assembly
she was.

" TIiq course of humb ug; is now begun , and it will
rather increase than diminish. As so»n as tho month is
past, we shall have churchings and christ enings, and
illuminations and long gazettes , and special ambas -
sadors with messages of congra tulation , and half the
ohc-eseruongera in the country coming up to Bucking -
ham Palace to kiss away at the Queen 's hand , and take
tbeir chaine of getting kni gkted. Rare doings no doubt
there will be, and John Bull will be tickled and made
to staro and shout and get drunk , and the farce will
eni! aa usual , by his having his pocket picked.

" We would just remind Johnny, however , that there
ate liner nab in the sea than have yet come out of it—
thua we believe the old proverb runs—and that the
present little girl is, atter all , nearly au unlikely ever
to come to the throne as Ernest of Hanover himself is.
The little Queen has begun exceedingly early, and she
is likuly to go on as she has begun ; bo that in another
ten mouth s this little Vic the Second will be likely to
have her nose put out of joint by a thumping boy, and
then there must be new Privy Couucils, and new illu-
minations , and new drawings of the purse-strings.
Leigh Hunt , who seems to have taken upon himself the
place vacated by Southey , snd to have become amateur
poet-laureate , prognosticates that there will be twenty
of them. What sources of information he may have ,
we cannot tell ; but we hope he may be mistak en. For
our own parts , we shall bo quite content with another ,
jaat to make assurance doubly sure with respoct to
the demon of Hanover ; afte r that , we should be glad to
square accounts , and to cry , Olie j am sat is est.

" This prospect of a large family is rather awkward
news for John Bull ; for if t tio Queen should happen
to have twenty children , there is no good reason why
they should not have twenty a-piece, so that in half
a century Johnny 's Princes and Princess Koyal might
be a large part of his population , and at £2u ,000
a-year a-piece would eat him fairly out of house and
home."

This bold and manly style of writing does great
credit to the Satirist, and would accord well with a
vehicle of general information of a much higher
character than the coarse jokes, double entendres,
aud close approximations to obscenity which con-
stantly pollute its columns, but which , though we
feel quite certain that they are any thing but palat-
able to ltd Editor, are absolutely necessary, as the
only kind of gliding, by which the " respectable,
educated , and pious" parties, who support it," the
middle and higher classes," can be induced to
sfvallow so disagreeable a pill as tho stern, manly
truth which forms the staple of auck loading articles
as that wo have quoted.

MR. ROBERT LoWERY, THE FRENCH
PEOPLE, AND THE "NORTHERN LI-
BERAT OR," ON THE WAR QUESTION.

Mr. Robert Lowert, who is on a Palmerston
mission at Paris, has written a letter to A?r. John
Binms , of Sundorlanu , which was published in the
Northern Liberator of last week, and in which he
de3cribtsa tho views and feelings of the French people,
so far as he has been able to discover them, to be of
a decidedly pacific character in regard to tho people
of England , but full of resentment against tue Go-
vernment of Eng land. Ho says:—

" Ever y one whom I havo spoken to has expressed
great pleasure at the sentiments and feelings I was de-
puted to express to the people of Franco. Their ard ent
desire set-ms to be, to continue in peace with Englan d
as a friend , being conscious that the destinies of both
countries are one and the same. • * *Messieurs Beaumont , Tucqueville , and others , assured
me they saw these things , but what could they do ?
The acts of our Government still go on, and they
must either oppose us or 6uffer injury, insult , and hu-
miliation. "

Ho represents the French, or such portiun of them
as he has come in contact with , as being perfectly
satisfied , as well as himself and his friends, of
the treachery of Lord Palmerston, and he says:—

"The people here say that the men of England
should speak out and dissever themselves from the acts
of the Government, and save their country from
this war, by their firm resistance to the Treaty of
July."

Mr. Lowert agrees perfectly with his Franch
friends in this opinion, and calls loudly upon the
working men of England and Scotland to speak out
with a voice of thunder against the determined
efforts of the Government to involve them in a war
with France. Our Northern friend inserts Mr.
Lowery 's letter, but with a note of protest against its
pacific character. He asks—

" Why will not Mr . Lowery, and th ose with whom
he is acting, distinguish between a war by Franc e
against the infamous English Government , and s war
against the right-hearted English people ? A declara-
tion of war against Eng land by France , would not be
regarded by the people of England as a declaration of
hostilities against them, but as a declaration of war
against their hated and hateful Government , and its
villanotis system. They would regard it as a war against
the Jews , jobbers , fundhalders , pensioners , sinecurists ,
and police spies ; and in such a declaration they
would , aa men of sense, rejoice to the very bottom of
their souls."

Now, this would be all very fine, and the people
of England would have great reason to rejoice "from
the very bottom of their souls" at the fact of a decla-
ration of war by France against England, if the
said war of England against France were to be
carried on by the members of the " hated and hate-
ful Government, the Jews, jobbers, flandholders*
pensioners, sinecu rists, and police spies " in
their own persons, and if they were to
abide all the mischief, as well as to
reap all the honour and renown that might
appertain to it ; but all history testifies that
the experience of mankind has always been of the
reverse of this position ; that in all wara the credit ,
the pay, and tho prize-money have beeu monopolised ;
the credit and tho profit having been claimed entirely
by these parties, while the brunt of actual fighting,
and all the disagreeables connected with it, has
been borne by the working people. The Liberator
has shown no reason why we should expect a war
with France, just now, to be conducted differently from
what all other wars have been ; and we must, there-
fore, still believe, and we beg tho people never to
forget, that in case of Buch a -war, whatever might
become of the Jews, jobbers, and placemen, the
bullets and the shells, the "long billets in cold
quarters," the mangled limbs, the broken hearts, the
widowed wives, and wailing children, would bo
most plentifully shared, as usual, among the work-
ing peopl e, from whose ranks are furnished the
animate machines who do the devilry cut out for
them by the slinking rascals upon whom the Libera-
tor affirms all the misfortunes of the war would fall.
Let the people make themselves quite sure that there
can he no fighting without their getting all the
blows, and that all the frightful catalogue of suf-
ferings, physical, mental, moral, and social, which
are inseparable from the horrid trade would
constitute solely and entirely their share thereof.

Upon this part of the subject we hare a valuable
illustration in the following extract from a letter,
written by an officer belonging to the Thunderer,
now engaged in the Asiatic war, to his brother in
London, describing he recent taking of Sidon :—

" I went through tbe town on tho following
morning, and witnessed a most deplorable spec-
tacle: dead bodies lying in the streets covered
with blood, and flies in myriads around them ;
wounded, men groaning in agony, houses and shops
deserted) doors and, windows battered in, immense
holes in tbe walls from the shot and shells of the ships,
rubbish and stones lying in the streets, articles of mer-
cbanchise (chiefly tobacco) strewed abont, and swords
and muskets in every quarter. The smell was sicken-
ing. Now, however, everything is quiet ; the inhabi-
tants hare returned to their shattered abodes, shops are
open, the dead bodies have been removed to the
grave, and the wounded to the hospital. I visited the
hospital, and the scene presented there was of the
most dreadful description."

Now th is is a case decidedly in point. The wax
in this case is not against the people of Syria, but
against their Government—as indeed all wars are.
But who are tbe sufferers by it! the Government or
the people ! So again in the taking of Acre, of
which we have the following account from a wit-
ness:—

" We commenced the action abont two o'clock, and
about four the most ter rific explosion that could be
imagined took place on shore. One of their magazines ,
containin g 500 barrels of powder , blew up, over which
were stationed 2,000 soldiers , the whole of whom were
tonrieuin the ruins , which coveted a space of one acre,
Many women and children were also killed by the ex-
plosion. By six o'clock we drove them from all their
guns except two or three. At sunset we ceaaod firing,
and the batteries also stopped their fire. We then
hauled off into deep water for the night. At twelve
o'clock a boat came off from the shore to say that the
troops were evacuating the town, and a force was im-
mediately sent ashore and possession taken , scarcely a
shot havin g been fired on landing.

" November 6.—I went on shore yesterday to see the
effects of our shot, and I conld hardly believe that such
destruction conld have been made in so short a period.
I walked along the ramparts , and observed the dead
bodies lying by the guns , some with their heads off,
and others with part of their bodies shot away. Some
of the guns were dismounted , and others were rendered
useless by the breastwork falling upon them. I saw
one 84-pounder burst , and lying in two halves. Every
place seems to have experienced the effects of our shot ;
but the ruins of the magazine were the most dreadful
Bight that the mind could imagine. The Turks , and
Egyptians in the Turkish service, were busy pulling the
dead bodies from the rubbish , and possessing themselves
of every article of clothing which better suited their
taste than their own. One cannot walk her© without
treading upon the dead bodies ; and everywhere
amongst the rubbish you observe hands and feet ex-
posed, the rest of the body being hid by the ruins. The
cattle had shared the same fate as their owners , and
are to be seen lying dead in every street"

And are these the blessings to which the Liberator
would introduce the people of England, by way of
punishing the Jews, jobbers, and placemen?!

We grieve to see the Liberator , whom we believe
to be sincerely honest in the advocacy of demo-
cratic principles, thus cling tenaciously to the
destructive notion, that the progress and establish-
ment of those principles would not be seriously
retarded by that greatest of all national calamities—
a war.

With singular modesty our friend continues ,
alludin g to the parties who are said to act with Mr.
Lower y :—

" They know , and Mr. Lowery ought to know , for
he has read the Liberator , that such a war as this would ,
in a few months , blow the whole system , funds , paper
money, Jews , fundholders , pensioners , and all together
into the air ; and tbe end would be the liberation of
the English people from the chains that now bind
them , and a speedy alliance with France in defence of
their newly acquired liberties. "

Now, it is precisely because we have read the
Liberator , that we feel well assured that Mr.
LowEEY.and its other readers, may have all learned
from it, that, enjoying the monopoly of law-making,
the Jews, jobbers, and placemen would be able, by
resorting to a- fictitious and depreciated currency,
or by other resources equally dishonest and accor-
dant with their nature, to keep up au unnatu-
ral state of things for some time ; so as, by
hook or by crook, to pull us through the
war ; of which they would be making, through
tho medium of commissions and a thousand
other channels, a continual advantage while it lasted,
and at the close thereof to leave all the terrible
weight of the re-action to be borne upon the shoul-
ders of the people.

We are glad, however, to perceive proof in this,
note of oar friend , the Liberator 's, upon Lowery's
letter, that our conviction of his honesty was rightly
founded. He proceeds, in reference to his own
previous assertions, to say :—

" This is the true view of this question , and wo shall
next week address a letter to Mr Lowery, in which we
shall give the Most irrefragable proof of this , and put
it into Mr. Lowery 's power , if he will, to show the
French peop le the real position in which we are, and
What THKY MAY DO. if THEY Will it"

We are glad of this, for we were most anxious to
see our friend's reasons for his singular opinion.
Ever wishful to correct our own imperfect judgment
by more grave authorit y, and most anxious as we
are to be quite right upon a point of such momentous
import , we shall await the promised enlightenment
of our Northern friend with some impatience.

THE PEOPLE AND THE FACTION
MEETINGS.

In our last we laid down a plan of operations
whereby the people might , in all cases, successfully
fight and beat the enemy with their own weapons.
Our present paper contains demonstrations of the
necessity for this mode of developing the people's
energies, in the accounts of the respective Queen'?
babby meetingsat Brighton and Bristol. On both these
occasions the people attsmp'.ed to upset the humbugs,
aud succeeded bat partially in doing bo; and simply
for want of that previous arrangement and
organisation which we recommended to them in that
article. It seems, howover, that the faction-masters,
deeply imbued with the cunning of their arch
progenitor, hit on the expedient of eviting a total
rout, by false pretences; calling their meetings
" public", but taking care to hold them at such hours
as they knew would render the attendance of the
public all but impossible. This, too, like every other
scoundrel scbeme,may bedefeated by the people,by the
exhibition of temper and timely organisation. In
all such cases hereafter , no matter what the time of
day, let the working bees swarm, and if they have
but brains and honesty enough to stand one by ano-
ther they may prevent even pecuniary loss from
being inflicted upon them as the result of their
patriotism. This course of action, if well carried
out, will strike more terror into the ranks of the
factions than any other. Pleasing evidence of this
is already afforded by the " Establishment" in refer-
ence to these meetings. A Whig paper says, speak-
ing of tho Brighton meeting:—

" There is much in this meeting to excite attention.
It is becoming manifest that no publit meeting can he
held but that the Chartists will be there ,"

- ~-—— .— ¦-—— -- .'- ,—^g^fci  ̂i f .-. - - -. - , .

MR. SHARMAN CRAWFORD,
** THE MORNING CHRONICLE," AND THE

" NORTHERN STAR."
From our second edition of last week, our friends

will have learned the result of Mr. Sharman
Crawfoed's visit to Rochdale, the borough which
has distinguished itself by his adoption. It will be
in the recollection of our readers that in commenting
upon a Reform Association lately established at
Belfast , aad in the establishment of which Mr .
Cbawfobd took a conspicuous part , we dealt ,
as we thought , fairly and justly with the sentimenta
attributed to him by the Miming Chronicle, u ex-
pressed at the meeting, not supposing that even a
Whig journal would dare so completely to misrepre-
sent a speaker most easily followed and repor ted.
We were mistaken , however, as it appears from Mr.
Crawford 's word , which we believe in preference
to the Chronicle.

In our comment we gave the speech as we stated,
at full length. Taking the speech , as reported
in the Chronicle, as a whole, we denounced
it in no very measured terms , and we are free
to confess that our denunciation was the stronger
in consequence , not of our dislike of, but in conse-
quence of our regard for , and consequen t disappoi nt-
ment in, Mr. Crawford. Mr. Crawford has, how-
ever, selected for observation and contradiction , the
very passage s in his speeoh, as reported in the

Chroni cle , to which we took exception , ther eby fullj
establishi ng the justice of our reproach. But what
can be, what ought to be, a more pleasin g aud gra-
ti fying duty than that of one honourabl e man
makin g the amende to another honourabl e man,
when made conscious of his mistake ! This
is our case, and we experience a double joy,
first , in having been the medium of Mr. Crawfo rd's
explanation , and , secondly, in having been ourselves
undeceived. We pin our faith to no man's sleeve; bat
we take away no man 's character without tri al.
Had we allowed the objectionable passages in Mr,
Crawford's speech to pass unnoticed, and BtU}
continued to recommend him to the good people of
Rochdale , we might have been charged , and
jnstly, if they were disappointed in Mr. Crawfohd ,
with having withh eld from them his real sentiments
elsewhere expresse d ! Had Mr. Chawfokk weari ed
criticism , and become an outlaw in the cour t of re-
buke , we should have passed him by with tha t
silent contempt with which we treat the fiend who
has made Ire land no harb our for honesty like
Mr. Crawford's ; but it was because we felt
*orely, that we wrote strongly, and Mr.
Sharman Crawford does us no more thau justice
when he says that we would not intentionally mis-
represent him. We would not; we did not ; we
would scorn it ; and he will take our assur ance that
we have much more pleasure in setting ourselves
aud him right with the public, than we had
in unintentionally damaging him, from perhaps
a foolish reliance upon the accuracy of a paper
devoted to the interests of a lyiag faction. Our
apology should be to our readers for having
accused any man of good character upon such
evidence. Our readers will further bear in mind
that we gave it as our opinion, that Mr. Crawford
was the only safe standard for honest opinions to
rally round; and, believing so, what must have been
our chagrin at seeing euch sentimentB attributed to
him, differing, as they did, toto ccelo, from those
which, with our own ears, we had heard from his
lips !

Aa to Mr. O'Connor's disinclination to injur e
Mr. Crawford, we can assure Mr. C. fhat we have
many times heard Mr. O'Connor declare that
to Mr. Crawford he looked for the restoration
of the public mind in Ireland, from that abyss of
misconception and ignorance into which O'ConNeix
has cast it; and we think we may say for him fur-
ther, that no one circumstance could possibly afford
him greater pleasure than to be able to retain
that high opinion which we believe he entertains of
Mr. Crawford.

If Mr. Crawford had not disavowed the senti-
ments attributed to him in tho Chronicle, we-should
have felt it a paramount duty to oppose him to the
utmost at Rochdale ; and we now believe that the
Chronicle's report was fabricated with the intention
of producing that effect. Mr. Crawford will hav»
learned, however, that there is no danger in our
enmity, if not based upon true conceptions.
Our greatest pleasure is in portraying the virtues
of honest men—that of the Chronicle ever has
consisted in giving to useful vice the ascendancy
over useless virtue.

What a triumph will now be that of the elec-
tors of Rochdale, when they shall have returned
a man too honest to be a slave, and not too
proud to defend himself before the people! Let
Ireland blush, and let the revilers of England,
and the assertors of "English prejudice,"ttake their
answer from this one fact ; and learn that the
only man who has dared to board the beast hi
his own den, and in a white waistcoat too, and who
Was above Association purchase, has been adopted
by the prejudiced English Protestants, so to blend
their opinions and represent their feelings as to
make them brothers instead of bitter ene-
mies. Yes ! we shall now hear the real state
of Ireland in the House of Commons ; and be
it remembered that Mr. Crawford has long since
declared himself an advocate for, and supporter of,
O'Connor's five-acre plan. Here, then, will be a
hew question, and the only possible refuge for the
destitute, opened and supported by one of the
largest landed proprietors in the kingdom. If Mr.
Crawford pushes this principle into ultimate estab-
lishment, he will have done more good than all
the heroes, patriots, and ministers of by-gone ages,
for he will have transformed his country from a
hell into a paradise.

We have only to express a hope that all hands
will now be put to the work, and with a long pull,,
a strong pull, and a pull altogether, the good men
of Rochdale will pull down that odious and
infernal barrier which has been so long erected
between the English and the Irish working
classes ; and, we beg to express a hope that in
future Mr. Crawford will direct Irish attention
to the fact that the schism has been kept up for
profit. Mr. Crawford shall find our columns
devoted to his service ; and, unlike others who
make merchandise of candidates' appeals to their
constituents, he shall have no bill for our ad-
vertising services. Our columns, aa our principleSj
are unpurchaseable.

Hurrah ! then , for Crawford and Rochdale;
while the twice-Jewed, and moat liberal county of
Carlow is about to pass into the hands of a
Ponsonbt, the oldest family of hacks in Ireland;
not one of whom would dare Bhow his nose if
all were not for sale in the land of slaves. 0, what
a picture I to see the rejected of England going for
shelter to poor Ireland, when even England has got
too liberal for them ; and the rejected of Ireland
coming to England , when Ireland has got too corrupt
to hear the tongue of a honest man. We shall hail th«
return of Air. Crawford for Rochdale as the omen ofa
properunderstanding bet ween the long-deceived work-
ing classes of the two countries; and, in justice to the
men of England, we must say that all the national
prejudice is upon the part of the Irish, as never was
there a more cordial , sincere, or friendly feeling
than that entertained by the English working classes
towards their oppressed Irish brethren. But they
will not, and they shall not, if we can help it, stretch
» hand with alms to the begging-box, neither shall
they be made tools to fight the battles of the brawling
sycophants who, having sold their own people, would
now sell ours.

The Manchester Times, another chip of the Whig
block, in attempting to give a report of the pro-
ceedings at Rochdale, would, most Whig-like,
screen his brother Chronicle from the charge of
mis-statement, and leave it to be inferred that
the misreport complained of by Mr. Crawford was
an original report of ours, never once mentioning
the fact of the Chronicle's treachery and Mr.
Crawford's complaint I Poor creatures ! they are
hard run, and we don't blame them for snapping
at anything and everything that comes within
their grasp.

DEFEAT OF OUR " FAVOURITE " BY THE
POOR SAVAGES OF TONGA .

Ik the name of justice, of honour, and humanity,
when will the whole strength and dignity of man
rise in religious rebellion against infidelity and
fanaticism ! aud when will the supporters of a Suto
Church see that they must not only provide for a
domestic war establishment of Infidels, but must,
after the manner of forcing other British manufac-
tures, also convoy the colonial crusaders, not only
to disturb our own peaceful subjects, but to foroo
their blasphemy, at the point of the bayonet,
down the throats of innocent and simple people,
called savages for lack of a merchandize faith 1
When will'our wooden walls be devoted to other
and more honourable purposes than acting as
coavoys to poison and "contraband" faith. Behold
our triumph, that is to be, over the Chinese in this
our poisoning crusade ! and behold the war ee rashly
commenced, but we fear not yet terminated, of «»e

commercial Bible Society, against the natives of
Tonga* in the South Seas ! Never was there »

more bloody undertaking; cr more inglorious defeat.

If diplomatists, and state jugglers, and cabinets ol

THE LITTLE PIECE OF ROYALTY AND
THE TAX-PAYING PEOPLE.

The fulsome splash and splutter which has filled
the columns of the whole " Establishment" for the
last fortnight is enough to turn the stomach of an
oyster-gormand, and to offend the nostrils of a
night-man. One might really suppose that no
woman ever had a child before; or that the birth of
this one had been likely to put money into the
pockets of the people 1

Amongst tie filthy tribe of snivelling slobberers we
are glad to find one, the Satirist, who takes a com-
mon-sense view of the question. And we are the
more pleased at this, because the Satirist, being
written exclusively for " the middle and higher
classes," contains many things, continually, of which
we cannot seriously approve, aud which furnish
evidence, the be3t and strongest possible, of the
depraved taste and low state of moral feeling which
pervades " respectable" society. The Satirist
says :—

" Since the bells have done ring ing, and the guns
have done firing, we may perhaps stand a cL\»nce of
being heard when , in our quiet way, we make our bow
and say, among the rest , that " the infant Princess is
well,"

"' The infant Princes3 .'• The humbug, then , is
begun—the courtly nonsense is commenced—and ,
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ie&:h , are at & loss to assign the " casus ie '.li" in
the East, here, at all events, there can be no mistake.
This is the a casus belli" 'w tj e Sonih Seas : in twenty-
gre years of peace, the Bible trade has become over-
tioctei. in this country, many being compelled to
wear an experimental black coat, who cannot pur-
chase a butcher's license in the army ; and as this
is a branch of a surplus population which cannot be
nrfelj neglected, we conToy them, with the Gospel
in one hand and a sword in the other, to make
ravages and commit plunder, in honour of God,
wherever strength, persuasion, or fraud can gain
them a footing. O 1 how we should love to bear
the head of the pious staff which assailed Tonga
giving Mb Tersion of the melancholy ignorance of
the natives, which led to the untimely death of the
truly pious Ckokkb, who had loaded his earronades
and guns with such truly Christian consolation for
the insulted natives ! Bat will those already dragged
to death by the home-made and eternally-suck-
ing leeches allow another frigate, as convoy
to another batch, or to take satisfaction for
the chastisement so properly and providentially
administered to the slugs ! Will John Bull, we
ask, allow such a war to be waged against the
innocent savages, and in favour of the syst-em which
has drenched the world for centnries with blood
and set man against man, wherever two were to be
found ] Can the blessings of religion , justice, and peace
reign, while princely fortunes are aide of infidelity ,
injustice, and strife ! 2so, never. Lei the traly pions
heart reflect for a moment upon this infernal attack.
A set of pious rascals require the enforcement of their
ereed upon some poor natives of Tonga. " No !"
gay the natives, " we don '; want yon." " Well,"
rejoin the sings, w but we want you, and, therefore,
we must have you ! and in this state of things one
of our gallant naval officers interferes and say3, "0 !
yes, you must hare our missionaries, or you most
hsTe our boDets, so take your choice .'" A confer-
ence is agreed upon. " Well 1" say the natives, " we
are ready to do anything but confer with mission-
aries, of whose pious intentions our people have
already had a tiste." u No," says our Captain,

** but that 's the whole earui belli ; we want a
footing for the missionaries." " In that case," say
the natives, " we prefer dying, if necessary, in the
ealm faith of our fathers, to sowing in our peaceful
country the seeds of eternal strif e and confusion ";
and then a word and a blow: and a brave English
gunner, who no doubt ha3 been a martyr at
home to the blessings of the commercial Gos-
pel, led on the army of martyrs, shot our prose-
lyting captain , wounded our lieutenant, and killed
two, and wounded some fourteen of our men, and
totk all our sonl-inspiring, Gospel-forcing imple-
ments, of earronades, guns, muskets, and so forth.
Will Fuel Buxtot and the Lord Bishop of Noa-
¦wich now ask for another and a larger convoy, to
prepare the Etupid minds of slaves and savsges for
a creed tax ; while they hare no objection to a white
slave tax, to keep np the system npon which they
both live I

It is now high time to give over Gospel-smuggling.
God, in his wisdom, will sand it in time : we have
proved that we have not the knack of winning men's
minds to our sort of salvation.

The entrance for admission of the holy Gospel
must be made in man's heart with the sword of
truth, and not in the gate3 of his citadel with the
ttbre of deaih, as contemplated by Captain CxOEEB
and the commercial apos;les.

THE PROGRESS OF SOUND OPINION.
We hail wuh great pleasure the accession of

another helpmate in the good work of political
regeneration. The Dundee Chronicle has changed
hands, and, under its new auspices, becomes a
thorough Chartist journal ; taking for its motto the
six leading points of the Charter. We cordially
agree with die first sentence of its first leading
article—" The appearance of this journal under its
new proprietors affords a good and practical illus-
tration of the growth, strength, and resources, of
the Chartist principles."

DAN O'CONNELL TURNED CHARTIST.
We reqnest attention to the excellen t letter of

our correspondent, f ' A Republican," elsewhere in-
»erted. We commend it especially to the ey ef ul
reading of Mr. Daj iel 0'Coyxn.u

05 next Saturday specimens of the Portrait of O'Co.v-
SOB will be in the hands of our several Agents.
By the subjoined letter from our Engraver, it ¦will be
seen that no time has been lost upon the plate, it
having taken nearly seven months in executing ; our
readers -will also learn thai the plate will now be
worked night and day till the required number is
completed, -when the Portrait will be prestnUd
with the Star. The Portrait is full length, from
a steel engraving, and is ranch larger than any
bitherto giv^n with the Star. All our Lancashire
Agents will receive their Specimens from Mr. Hey-
wood, at the rate of two to each hundred of their
weekly number.

The following is the order in -which the next Portraits
¦Will be given :—first, O'Connor ; second, the Mon -
mouth Court-house, containing likenesses of Chief
Justice Tindal , Baron Parie, and Mr. Justice
TfVillianis, ithe Judges who presided); Sir F. Pollock,
Vt_ Kiliy, itnri iJ>. Thomas, i Counsel for tie pri-
soners ; Frost, Williams, and Jones, and the Jury.
The likenesses of the Juiy cannot be expected to be
accurate ; they are merely given as a fin ish to the
plate; third, full length Portraits of Robert Emmett,
Triio -sras strangled in 1503 ; and William Lovett
All persona subscribing on the 26th December and
continuing, -will be entitled to each of those Por-
traits, and none but Subscribers can get one on any
account ; our agent3 are, therefore, requested to open
boots forthwith , in order to prevent disappoiEtmeEt-

The following Agents will receive their specimens
through Mr. Cleave, our London Agent : each Agent
receiving under fifty copies per week, 1*111 receive
one copy ; above fifty, two copies ; and two additional
copies for each hundred above the first.

Darken, Norwich 3
English, Bury Su Elmur±4s 1
Noble, Irowbridge, Wilts 2
Mitchell, Collumpton 1

If any other Agents can have them conveniently from
Mr. Cleave, they had better send word to the office
immediately.

Mr. Guest's Agents, and ilr. Cooper will receive speci-
men* from ilr. Guest, of Birmingham.

Our friends are requested to notice, that ttese Portraits
are not from copperplate or stone ; being on
jteel of an immense sizj, together with the
large number required to be taken from a plate,
makes the engraving a work of considerable time.
We may just mention, as an instance, that one en-
graver would not undertake to complete one of the
large Portraits under twelve montks. As soon as
the other Portraits are finished, specimens shall be
placed in the hands of our Agents. The following
it the letter of our engraven :—

" London, November 26th,
" Diab Sib.,—I have the pleasure to tell you that

I »b>Y\ be able to send you proofs of y&nr portrait od
Monday, and ou Wednesday I shall begin the 600
specimens, and then work night and day. I never
contemplated, when I began the plate, that the io-
•eased size would be of so much consequence to me :
a man works the whole day, and I can scarcely per-
eeive a difference at night, it is bo large & space to work
MfOR.

" Your obliged servant,
•• WilliaX Reas."

G. M. BiSILETT.— We have recevied from this re-
cently liberated victim a spirited and energetic
address to the men and irci.ien of Bath, catling
en them to be alert in their tluty on New Year s
Day, for the great demonstration in aid of the
Frost , Williams, and Jones Jiestoraiion Gom-
miiiee.

P. M. M'DocAii.— Yes.
Ha. David Black, of Baexsltt, ^ iesircs a few

lines from f tobcrt Sounders.
L. T. Clasct.—His excellent suggestion f o r  sending

pap ere to Irela nd arrived tiro tale : s;.W/ appear
nej rt week. .

The Lines "To the oppressed labourers of England "
will not do.

"Thkrb's a huh through the land, there's a
VOICE THROUGH THE AIR."—Received.

Gracchus has our thanks. We shall alwayt be glad
to hear from him.

" Libektt" won't da.
E. A.—His eniqma next week.
" A Morning Walk" next week.
X. Y. Z.— We can save Mr. Smith the trouble of

answering his query. Aro such letter was received
at this Ojfice.

William Boakdhaj * Edge is desired to write a
letter to his friends, directed to the Temperance
Hotel. Cheapside, BolLon, f or Robert Edge. He
is supposed to be living in Huddersjield, or
somewhere in the West Biding of Yorkshire.

W. Joaes.— We have no room for his address.
CHjLBTISM AJfD THE " NORTHERN STAR" IK IRE-

land.— We have received the following addresses
of Irishmen who will receive and turn to good
account, as many copies of the Northern Siar as
can be sent them by their friends .—
Mr. Bernard M'Donald, Loughrea, County Qalvray.
— Patrick Haines, do. do.
— Michael Phillips, Balinasloc, da
— Hugh Dolan, * to. do.
— Michael Donelly, do. do.
— John Mitchell, Castlerea, Rosccramon.
— Michael Dontlan, do. da
—* Martin Davey, Boyle, do.
— William Tully, Dunmore, Galway.
— Xnomas Kelly, Tuam, da
— Thomas Waion , Eyrecourt, do,
— Thomas Madden, Portoninu, do.

Mr. Shorkocks wishes us to say tf uit he has received
from Perth , for Af esdames Frost and Vincent,
the sum of £3 4s. Id. From three queer fellows
at the Green Dragon , in Jersey-str eet, for  Mrs.
Frott, Is. 3d.

Ret. W. V. Jackson, note of Lancaster Castle, and
J. Watkins,ju n., Esq., of Ais'iabp Hall, and Mr.
Henry De Vourcy, of Mansfield, desire to have
their names appended to the Address of the.
Charlist leaders , given in our last piper, and
recommending total abstinence to the people. We
are sorry that our space will not allow nf the
insertion of Mr. Jackson 's letter : it is alike ere-
diialle to him &s a man, a Chartist, and a
minister.

S, W. Gawkrodgjtr complains of having been sum-
moned for Is. Id., Easter Dues ; but on his ab-
solutely ref rising to pay, the magistra tes ordered
his goods to be distrained. They were sura to do
to; and we know not how we can help  him. By
his ottm. statement, he appears to have app lied
very abusive ep ithets, before the magistrates, to
the Collector: that was not , at all events, the
most likely course to be taken f o r  evading the im-
post.

Strocdwatkr Chabtists have written us to complain
that our report of their meeting on the ] ilh of
November was lamb ; and have sent a report of
the same meeting, which they state to be a
correct rep ort, and which they wish us to insert
vow. This we cannot do: it is old and stale.
Then should have sent the correct report at first,
and so have prevented the insertion of the lame
one. It is the duty of every Charter Association
to send official reports , through its Secretary, of
every meeting, and to send those reports imme-
diately after the chse of the meeting. The meet-
ings- are generaUy holden on Saturday or Mon-
day ; and the reports ought, therefore, to be in
our Office on Tuesday. If associations neglect
this duty, which they owe not less to themselves
ihan to the people generally , the only thing we
can do, in our anxiety to se-.ve the publi c, is to
give the best information we can get.

ChaJrijss Wi.vspjsaR writes to say, that the resolu-
tion lately proposed at Mr. Richardson's Foreign
Policy Meeting, at Stockton, was so much at
variance with the intention of the mover of it,
that the lecturer actually seconded it himself.

Henbt De Covrcy.— We are not quite sure about the
matter. The safes way will be to spend half-a-
crown in getting it re-licensed.

MAFtHESTKR Delegatk Meetisg.—Mr. Cartledge,
the Secreta ry, resides at So- 54, Lomas-street,
Chapel-street, London-road, Manchester,

"The Soldier 's Bride" won't do.
The " Love Gift '' is received, and shall be no-

ticed in due course.
The " Son5ett to Lovett and Collins" shall ap-

pear.
The ** Welsh PATErors" will not suit us.
Stephen White.— We cannot give him the informa-

tion h« desires. The usage varies in different
towns.

Bristol Radicals.— Their letter has been sent to the
proprietor of the Northern Star.

E. Hughes.—The excellent letter of Henry Vincent
teas received too lat e f o r  this week: it shall ap-
pear in our next.

Johs Philp.—Next week.
3cxirs Rusticus undertakes to prove , in three letters,

that the Clergy of the Establ ished Church are, as
such, injideU, blasp hemers, and idolators.

Scb-CTatdr.— Too late.
J. R.— The Communication he ha$ sent us is o

libel.
L. T. Cla5CT.— We are not able to find room for his

letter this week. We wish he would send us a
private note, giving his addr ess exactly, so that
we may be able to write to him.

FOR THE WIVES AND FAMILIES OF THE INCARCERATED
CHARTISrS.

£ s. d.
From Leeds, per J. Jones 1 14 0

„ per Mr. Byrne ... 0 10 0
FOB MKS. FXO3T.

From a few friends at Cocker-
.mouth . 0 3 6

Do. do. Cheltenham 0 10 0
From Manchester , four Friends 0 0 4

„ ' „ J.  Wilde ... 0 0 3
„ „ T.Simmister... o 1 0
„ „ a Friend ... 0 1 0
„ „ tico Friends ,

Temp!e-stree: 0 2 0
„ Mr. and Mrs. Walker ,

Wigan 0 1 0
„ Mr . John Wright, Haicick 0 0 6
„ Leeds, pe r J. Jones ... . . . 2 7 0

FOR WH. ASHTON.
From the Females at KUbarchan 0 10 0

FOK CSABTREE, ASHTO N, A>D HOEY,
From Mr. Pulleyn and family ... I 0 0

I OR MRS. VINCENT.
From Mr. Smith, Cheltenham 2 6

„ a jew Teetotal Railway
, Men on the Birmingham
and Ulo 'iter line , being
the produce of one week's
abstinence 10 0

0 12 6
FOB HR. MAKSDEN .

From the Association at Preston... 0 5 0
FOB. THE EXECUTI VE COUNCIL.

From Mr. Byrne 0 10 0
FOR MRS. ROBERTS.

By a Friend at Manchester ... 0 0 6
FOR MtSDAMtS FROST, WILLIAMS. AND JONES.
Fro m the Chart tits, Bury St. Ed-

munds ... ... .i. ... 0 6 1
FOR MR. CARRIER.

From the G' o'ster Nation al Char-
ter Association , p er J. Sida-
icay 0 10 0

We CA.NNOT ACCOOT for the mistake in the Papers
sen! to Pontypo s l last week.

In consequence of several app lications for money,
said to have been noticed in the Scar, and
received at this offi ce, we beg to state , in answer
to ail such app licati ons, that no m oney is received
here, except the amounts which appear in notices
to correspondents. Samuel Daviei, and James
P orter, of Birmingluim, have app lied, on behalf
of Mrs. Roberts, of that place, the one f o r  £2,
and the other for .So, neither of which sums ever
came here.

The Address of Mrs. Williams is as follows .—
" Mrs. Zephaniah Williams, Heath Cock Inn,
hen Bridge, Merthyr , Glamorganshire."

S. Sowde>\— The flannels teere received, and all
forwaided, except tiro , to Norlhallerton, which
will be ient as soon as we have enough for them
all ; lliey are , at present , scarcely finished, ari d
ii would be fol '-y ts send two parcels.

Miles Clarkb, L)am-side, Lancaster.— Soy who
the Paper is at p resent directed to.

Mr. Crabtrze.— They will receive them.
J. Marshall.—About eleven months.
J. Wilsol, Brompton, received.
Bristol.—Continue with Lovell : he receives them

The Shareholders at Bradford xciU receive their
dividends by aj >P ?2^> 'P to J - Clarison; Rochdale,
~by apply ing io R. Holi , who veill receive the amtttnt
f rom A. Heywood: KeigMey, by applying to D.
Wheaiiierheai ; and those at Leeds by tailing at the
Ofice. These places are all thai have yet sent
torreded lists, and ail thai *m be paid till su*h is

XiONGTON, Staffordshire Potteries.—An
able lecture was delivered here hy Mr. Mart, on the
right of the labourer to be maintained in the land of
his birth.

Wolverhampton.—It having been intimated to
the landlord of the Woolpack Inn , that if he allowed
the Charter Association to mee: at his house, his
license would be taken from him by the Magistrates ;
the last -meeting was held a: Mr. Jack's Temperance
Coffee House, in Biiitcn-street, when the following
resolution was carried unanimously:—"That the
WolverhaCpton CLarttr Association be dissolved,
and that the memfeer3 join the Natior al Charter
Association/' Four classes were afterwards
formed.

. STTNDERiiANU.—Agreeable to pravions an-
nouav*ment , a meeting was held in the Assembly
Room, to neat an address from Mr. George White,
of Leeds, who came from Newcastle for the purpose.
Several respectably-dressed females occupied the
front Beats, and testified by their repeated cheers
their concurrence in the sentiments of the speaker.
Mr, White addressed the meeting on the present
system of representation, taxation, and the state «f
the working classes ; he also explained the People's
Charter, and was loudly and repeatedly cheered.
Mr. Deegan, Chartist missionary f or Durham, also
addressed the meeting on the necessity of union and
determination amongst the people. At the close of
the meeting, a large number of men and women en-
rolled their names as members of the National
Charter Association. The meeting dispersed highly
delighted with the proceedings. It >s the inten tion
of the Newcastle Council to put Mr. White in nomi-
nation as their candidate for the Executive Council,
at a meeting t» be called for that purpose on Thurs-
day evening.

NEWCASTLE-TJPON-TYNE.—Mr. W. Byrne
held a meeting at Swalwell, on Tuesday, the 17th
ult. An excellent spirit was manifested on the oc-
casion. On Wednesday, the 24th ult., Mr. Byrne
held a meeting at Bedlington. The old spiri t ap-
pears to have arieen. The men of Bedlington sub-
scribed 10a. to the wives and familifta of the im-
prisoned Chartists, and 10a. to the Executive Council.
On Thursday, the 26th ult., Mr. Wm. Byrne held a
meeting in Blyth. Mr. B. exposed tho evils of the
present plan of Government, exhorted his hearers
to unioD , and showed them that it was this want of
unity which has injured the cause of freedom. Mr.
B. then recommended his hearers to read the
Northern Star , the only journal which deserves to be
called the people's paper. He said that he could not
think that man a Chartist who neglected purchasing
a Northern Star every week. Mr. B. left an excel-
lent spirit after him. A f ew friends in Cowper
Quay pi-eitBteti him with £1 23. Sd. as a token of
respect. Oa Friday, the 27th ult., Mr. Byrn e at-
tended at v\ alker's Colliery. The pitmen are being
once more aroused to Uie e\ ilB of society.—Meetings
to take place this and next week.—On. Saturday, the
5ih ins:., Mr. Byrne will hold a meeting in Winla-
ton , at four o'clock in the afternoon. Mr. George
White will accompan y Mr. Bvrne to that place.
On Monday next , the 7th inst., Mr. Byrne will hold
a meeting at Swalwell, at seven o'clock in the even-
iDg. On Thusdsy, the 10th inst., he will hold a
meeting at Cramlington , at five o'clock in the even-
ing. On Friday, the 11th inst., in Bedlington , at
seven in the evening ; and on Saturday , the 12tb, in
Blytb , at four o'clock. Bills were posted in New-
castle, on Wednesday last , calling a meeting in the
New Lecture Room, for the purpose of electing a
delegate for this district to the National Executive
Council. The people generally wished that Mr.
George White, of Leeds, would aecept that office.

Ceven-coed-cymar, near Mebthtr Ttdyil.—On
Sunday, the 29;h inst., Mr. Black, of Nottingham ,
and the Rev. David Rees, of Merthyr, delivered
two sermons in the National Chartist ABSOciation-
room. It was unanimously agreed upon that
the sermons be continued every Sunday ; and we
are to have a sermon delivered by Mr. Black in
English, and by Mr. Wm. James in Welsh, at two
o'clock next Sunday.

CBAXiFOBD, NEAR STB.OUQ.
Dreadful Accident.—On Monday, the 30th of

November, a shocking acciden: happened to a man
of the name of Elijah Chambers, between thirty
and forty years of age, while in the act of extracting
a large stone from a quarry, the property of Mr.
Cox; a large portion of hard substance,about 4 cwt.,
fel l on the poor fellow, and killed him on the spot.
He has left a wife, but no children , to deplore his
loss.

S^OTTOHBOROUaa.
Justice at Loughborough.—We have received

an account , from this place, of as pretty a piece of
evenhanded justice as can well be desired by the
most devoted stickler for the great; " unpaid." Mr.
John Skevington, of that town, was returning home
on the evening of Loughborough iair day, with the
decorum and sobriety of a good citizen , when he
was grossly insulted by a young ehopocrat , who
amused himself by mimicking his lameness, to which
he subjoined a considerable share of abuse, in true
Billingsgate style. One of the well-paid guardians
of the night wae present, and allowed the minton of
faction to continue his pranks with impunity, but
told Mr. S. that if he did not ge in he would kick
him iuto the house. In obedienco to this mandate
of tne peace-breaking watchman, Mr. S., without in
any manner resenting the abuse and injustice he
had received, retired to his own habitation. His
peacefu l demeanour seems, however, to have been
thfl signal for further insult and persecution, a9 on
the Thursday following he was dragged up before
the magistrates by this precious specimen of a watch-
man , on a charge of being found drunk aud dis-
orderly. The only evidence adduced against Mr. 5.
was that of the shopocrat, Cordal, who ought
to have stood in the dock for his pains,
ilr. Skevington produced respectable wit-
nesses, not at all connected with him in politics,
to prove that he was perfectly sober at tho time,
that he cond ucted himself with the utmost order ,
and that Cordal first insulted Mr. S. by makiQ g
game of his lameness, and then threatened to kick
his posteriors. _ Yet, in the teeth of this evi-.ience,
the pardon justice , a Rev. Mr. Dudley, and his bro-
ther " Shallows," adjourned the case f or a week,
and tbun , after hearing further evidence for the
defence, the reverend doer of injustice sentenced
the defendant to pay five shillings, or to sit six
hours iu the stocks. Mr. S. is a staunch and un-
yielding supporter of the People's Charter ; of
course it was not likely for him to obtain justice in
a contest with a middle-class scamp, and a Whig-
Tory watchman. As this is not the onl y persecu-
tion to which his steady adherence to princi ple
has subjected him , we hope all his friends will rally
round j} im,and not permit him to be a loser by this
steady advocacy of thei r cause.

OIiDHAM.
An interesting lecture was delivered on Sunday

evening, in the Association Room, Greaves's-street,
by Mr. Greaves. Lectures will be delivered next
Snnday by Mr. G. P. Rowe, and others. On Mon-
day evening, Dec. "th , Mr. J. Greaves, of Auster-
lands , and Mr. H. Smethnrst, of Oidh&m, will
deliver lectures on Chartism , in the Primitive
Methodist Sunday School, Hoiliugwood , near Old-
ham , when collections will be made in aid of the
impriso ned Chartists.

Teetotalism.—This subject is exciting much
attention here. A very interesting discussion on its
merits has boeu holden between Mr. Greaves, of
Oldham , and Mr. Micklethwaite , of Shaw ; Mr.
Greaves pleading fcr moderation , and Mr. Mickle-
thwaite for total absiiiic-nce. The room wa=-
crowded to suffocatiou , more than a thousand
tickets having been is&used, and many were tillable
to obtain admission . After deducting the expences
of tiie room, the proceeds tvere divided between the
funds of the Temperance Society and tho families of
the imprisoned Chartists.

Robbers.—On Wednesday, Nov. 25th , two y"oang
feirls went iuto the shop of Mr. James Bardsley,
a shopkeeper , Mauche.- ier- strefct ,and stole th edrawer
i'rom under the counter , containing money, in silver
an d copper, to the amount of thirty shillings. Tho
drawer was .'bu nd empty at some distance from the
shop by a woma n o; the name of Mosley. They
were taken into custody the same evening by the
police, when evidence was adduced against them,
and the magistrates committed them for trial.

HUDDEKSFIELD.
Licensed Victuallers' Association.—The Li-

censed Victuallers' Association of this town have
commeuced a warfare against the Beersellers, with
intent to pain back their old monopoly. Already
several informations have been brought before our
magistrates, and in some cases they have proved
successful in taking awuy the licenses. Some of the
wholesale brewers are pledged to do all they can to
assist them ; and a personage who was raised by
the Radicals after a general election, is said to be
the first to commence full operations. Such is the
state of feeling at this time that in ail probability an
opposition will be got up ; and many of the old
pool /cans wi22 have to pay the piper. Petitions are
in progress to the House of Commons, to show the
necessity for giving the Bame protection to one class
of tradesmen as the other ; for in every case the
magistrates show a decided disposition to convict,
if possible, and to look over the offences of the old
monopolists.

Frost, Williaks, and Jones.—The committee
for arranging the public meeting at Christmas, to
advocate the cause of the return to their homes and
families of the nobla patriots, Frost, Williams, and
Jones, are to meet at Mr. Bians' News-room, at
four o'clock on Snnday next. It is to bo hoped that
a spirit will be shown that will do justice to so
humane and just a cause.

The Borough Charter.— The committee for
carrying out the resolution of the meeting to petition
for & Charter of Incorporation for this Borough,
have commenced their labours in earnest, and we
understand several influential gentlemen have joined
them. Petition sheets will, in the course of a few
days, be ready for the ratepayers to sign at different
places in the town. More inquiry is making as to
the advantages which will oe derived from the
Borongh being chartered, but as yet the public have
taken no part. As, however, the opposition party
are getting up a counter petition, more interest is
likely to be taken, and the merits and demerits of
the plan shown to the ratepayers.

Xl&BSBETH.
LoyALTY at a Discount.—The loyal rate-payers

of Lanj bdh baring been summoned by some wag,
we ihoulu imagine, to meet at " the Horns" Tavern,
to coisgratul ate her Majesty on the appearance of
the new piece of squalling royalty, mustered to the
enormous number of " seven.

HEYWOOD.
Torn-out op Weavers.—The miserable condition

of the weavers in this neighbourhood, who can now
earn less by the labour of six day? than twelve
months ago in four, being attempted to be made
still more miserable, by a further reduction of their
too scanty wages, the weavers in the employ of
Messrs. Clegg and Son .have struck against the
attempted imposition. The reduction now attempted
is one halfpenny for every pound of weft, ¦which,
we are assured, would tender the best weaver in-
capable of averaging more in clear wage than 7s.
weekly.

LANCASTER.
Mr. Leech haB been lecturing here on the Corn

Law fallacy, and with great effect, exposing the
sophistry, and refuting the attempted arguments of
the Corn Law League gentlemen in a most masterly
style.

TO THE EDITOR OF TIIK NORTHERN STAR.
Respected Sir,—You will receive an order on the

Post-omce for 12s. 6d. (2b. 6d, from Mr. Smith, of this
town), and 103. from a few teetotal railway men,
working on the Birmingham and Gloucester line,
being the produce of one week's abstaining from all
exciseable articles.

They beg to impress on your numerous readers the
utility, of adopting the principles of total abstinence,
and keeping from an avaricious grasp of a government
which takes from us all, in the shape ot tuxes, ana
gives nothing but coercion in return. It is time for us
to net for ourselves, and appropriate the amount for
the benefit of Chartist principJes. By so doing, it
•will be found tbat tho will and the way for «ur civil
and religious liberties will soon be open to every Eng-
lishman.

You will please ferwaicl the amount to our imprisoned
friend Vincent , and in a snort time you will heat from
us again. For fellow-work men and self,

I am your well wishor,
Daniel Keating .

Cheltenham, Oct. 28, 1840.
<^- 

TO THE CHARTISTS OF ENGLAND, SCOTLAND,
IRELAND, AND WALES.

Friends Ihd companions in tub cause of
justice AND HUM AKITY ,--After a few months of com-
parative inaction, so far as the cause of Chartism is
concerned, we again call upon you to «onie forward and
unite with us in petitioning the Crown for the liberation
of Frost, Williams, and Jenes, from their exile, now
in captivity as tha victims of tyranny and treachery,
and to get tnem restored to their families, their coun-
try, and .their home.

In requesting your co operation for thia object, it is
not necessary to employ many arguments to demonstrate
the justice and propriety of coming forward at thia
juncture for bo praiseworthy and laudable an under-
taking. We invoke you in the. name of those eternal
and undying principles of equality and right embodied
in the Charter. Wo ctujure you in the name, and
by the remembrance »f, the many pledges you gave
of your devotion to tho cause of justice, and
your plighted faith to stand by its advocates ;
we appeal to all the sympathies of your nature arising
out of, and connected with, the relations of domestic
life, whether as parents, children, wives, or mothers.
Once more we conjure you by your hopes of happiness,
in this aud another state, to respond to our invitation ,
and lend us your numbers and influence on that occa-
sion. Finally, we appeal to your sympathy in behalf
of those who iwe enduring all the agonies of widow-
hood and orphanage ; and bhal l we ask you in vain ?
Perish the thought 1 Your very cheeks bluah indig-
nant at the idea ; all your dormant feelings rise into
action at tbe proposition ; the principles of eternal
right are too indelibly imprinted upon your hearts and
consciences not to come onward at the request of your
brothers in the cause of good government! On that
day prove you are worthy of the aoil ot Britain, and
of the rights of fremen ; show, by your combined intel-
ligence and love of order, your fitness for the privi-
leges you claim ; you will not only effect tho libera-
tion of your co-patriota , but your peace, law, and
order movement will silence the scruples, and beat
down the prejudices of your enemies, and get you
invested with all the immunities of free and unre-
stricted citizenship.

Suffer as, as co-workers in the same cause, to congra-
tulate you on the position occupied by the artisans of
England. The sons of our loved but oppressed isle
exhibit the sublime spectacle of a nation, without
the influence of aristocracy -and ¦wealth, -with no wea-
pons but those of immutable truth and righteousness,
guided by nothing but the intelligence, virtue, and
public spirit of the entire mass, labouring to g&t rid of
the wrongs of centuries, and place themselves in that
position nature's God intended them to occupy. And
can the issue of our struggle be doubtful. We simply
ask for those rights written upon man's forehead in the
morning of bia creation ; we ask for nothing but what
is chartered to us by the possession of existence and
reason—our claims are such as have been defended by
the life's blood of Hampden, Sydney, and the illustrioua
of all times, and with so much tbat is
equitable, virtuous, and good on our side,
can we despair ef success ? It cannot be.
Religion, humanity, patriotism, yea, all that has been
illustrious in the estimation of mortals, must be
blotted from the map of human existence before we
can relinquish one hope vo bnve entertained. Let ua
spread information, disabuse the public mind, as to
our real oljects ; and in thia way our cause will ad-
vance by perceptible and imperceptible degrees, and
that God, in whose name we have hoisted our ban-
ners, will smile upon the efforts we are making, and
crown our lab-jurj with complete success.

Already the hopes of oppressed millions are spring-
ing into life at the position you have taken. Injustice
and misrule are beginning to conceal their sullen fronts
from the lightning of public indignation. The unheeded
and unpitied look upon your movement as the lever
intended to raise them to their inheritance in the
earth. The undying spirit of democracy, as free and
unfettered as the light and air of Heaven, as indomit-
able as the tides of the ocean, ia now advancing as
the harbinger of universal emancipation. Peacefully
and legally proceed, and the victory is our own.

We call npon the thousands of our own country to
assemble with us on New Year's Day, and petition for
the liberation of Frost, Williams, and Jones ; we call
upon the sons of that land sanctified by many a struggle
for freedom, and consecrated by the genius of universal
liberty—these are the man of SeotUnd. We almost
think it unnecessary to solicit the mountaineers of
Wales : its hundreds are panting for the time when
they will be called upon to bxpress their deep attach-
ment to Frost and his companions. We invite our
friends in Ireland to aid us in legally petitioning the
Crown for tueir liberation ; and when we are, at one
hour, in tht fa ce of Jehovau'a own Son, with no windows
but those of heaven above our heads assembled, and
plighting our faith at the altar of our country's liberties,
and respectfully soliciting tho discharge of our com-
panions, our petition must be successful , their sentence
wiil by cancelled , and we shall have them in our ranks
the advocates of th ose principles iu the defencu of
which they have suffered.

We remain yours in the cause of eternal justice aud
equal rights,

In behalf of the Committee,
Wm. Gkiffnv ,
Wm. Tiioju ssoJi.

Bank Top, Manchester, Nov. 30th, 1840. '

DAN O'CONNELL TURNED CHARTIST.
TO THE BDiTOR OF THE NORTHEttN STAR.

THE CRISIS.
Sir,—So, Mr. Editor .' the crisis has arrived. The

wreck has come to tae shore, and in positive contradic-
tion to all his former assertions, Dankl O'Connell has
proclaimed himself a Chartist. Thia, Sir, is only what
has long been anticipated by almost overy one in this
country, who made the grievances of thu operatives a
part of their inquiries, as Daniel O'ConneU knew as
well twenty years ago as he does »t this moment, that
justice neither would or could be granted to Ireland
until after a thorough and really Radical reform had
taken place in the Comiuona.

He (Daniel O'Connell) now seeing that there is not a
shadow of a chance of carrying Kkpeal, and finding
himself disappointed in not getting the support of the
Earl of Charlemont and many others, whose coun-
tenance he had anticipated , and seeing, too, that bia
employers, the Whigs, are not likely to remain in office
in the event of an election, he very kindly cornea
forward with his plan for a Convention to carry the
Charter.

I have no doubt, Sir, but the attempt will be
made to get up an agitation under his guidance, and as
sure aa the Chartists come down from the high position
which tkey now occupy, and place themselves under
the leadership of Daniel O'Cennell, so surely will they
be betrayed. It is not many months ago since he was
the selected and choice supporter of the anti-Corn
Law league, and now he ceoiea f orward to say, in his
letter to Mr. Stansfeld, of Leeds—

•• That nothing U so absurd , or irritates him to such
a degree, as to see the anti-Corn Law men expect to get
the Bread Tax took off uutil a real and permanent
reform takes place in the House of Commons."

Now, Sir, I do not complain of Mr. O'Connell
changing his mind ; I do not complain of him asserting
he would bring 508,000 of his countrymen to pat down
Chartism; nor yet of his toasting about the Irish boys,
witk Sergeant Daly at their head, murdering the poor
fellow» in Newport; but I do complain that Mr.
O'Connell should talk about coming to England to
form » Convention, and neglect to point out to Irish-
men, ever whom he has unbounded eontroul. the
necessity of demanding the Suffrage for themselves.
He says a statute exists that prevents any man repre-
senting the men of Ireland in a Convention ; but when
or where did he ever point out to Irishmen, until
now, the necessity of being represented ? Had he been
sincere in bis desire to wrest from the hands of the real
persecutors of Ireland the power to pass Coercion Bills,
and ereat Poor Law bastiles, with all their hellish
machinery, he would have offered his services long
ago to assist in the establishment of a system of real
representation, that would have ensured to bis
hapless and much-abused countrymen the fruit of their
labour.

When that much-lamented patriot, Henry Hunt, was
in the field of agitation, he pointed out to the slaves of
Britain the fallacy of a qualification being attached
either to the voter or his representative, and I have not
a doubt but Daniel O'Connell's extension of the suf-
frage would still leave a great portion of the pro-
ducers la tha same position they hold at present,
for he says, "his plan should be carefully
prepared to let in all the sound portion of
the working classes, so that a very substantial portion
of the operatives should enjoy the franchise, and as
few aa possible be excluded ;" but why should any be
excluded, unless on account of crime, age, or incapacity ?
If Mr. O'Connell wants a slave-class, surely he has
enough of that at home. Mr. O'Connell seems to forget
that fie was one who assisted in drawing up that very
Charter he ha» since repudiated with so much virulence,
and he ought to know that when the people have once
been deceived in the conduct of a public man, theirconfidence is lost for ever. He says—" Get as many
as possible of the rational and moral-force Chartists to
join as—for the rest we will do without them." Now
what does he mean by " the rest ?" Does he allude to
tboie brave and good men who are now languishing
in the gaols ? Oh, Sir, i< this description of
insulting language is to be tolerated, indeed, the poo-ple of Britain are enslaved beyond the power of
redemption. Let immediate steps be taken, then, toprevent the possibility of either O'Conneli, or any
other Whig, assuming a dictatorship in this country,
or amongst our Chartist brethren. By the rules of the
Repeal Association , no one is permitted to be a mem-
ber unless he can pay £i. Now, Sir, are we to sup-
pose that O'Connell's extension of the elective franchise
is to be on the eanie principle, tbafc only gives one rote
to twenty operatives, because they can only pay one
shilling each. A way with such accursed tyranny ; it
would be better to struggle twenty years more, so that,
at the end of tbat time, we got. bona f i d e, emancipa-
tion, than have such another fruitless victory as we
gained at the passing of the Reform Sill, i must here
too, reraark,?that the Liberator, or, I should call him,
the devastator, has not forgot the HEADY ; he says,
" The Convention should also turn ita attention to
obtaining funds to defray the expences of petitioning."
Aye, Dan, look to the tin ; be sure yon do not forget
tbat ! But I can assure Mister D:vn that the Chartists
of Great Britain will never permit him to be their
treasurer, as be has been on all occasions in Ireland ;
&n& even if he was to be fortunate enough t« succeed
iu palming himself on the British Chartists, as one of
their officials , there is such things as balance sheets, to
which we know Mr. O'C has a decided antipathy, and ,
therefore, out of pure modesty, he might havo
left that part of his plan to some one else. Are ye
prepared, tben, ye Chartists of England, to send your
pence to the Tralee Bank, or the strong box of Derry-
naue 1 If not, pursue the wise and salutary course you
are now pursuing ; fur if you submit yourselves to the
direction of any admirer or supporter of either Whigs
or their measures, you connive at your own destruction
and degradation, and your sun is set for ever. If O'C.
has any inclination to support Chartism, or its princi-
ples, let him go to work in Ireland ; there is ample
space for his exertions ; and, with the co-operation of
our sister isle, we could most assuredly accomplish our
object, as we have no other aim or end in view than
justice to all ; but if the Chartists permit themselves
to be deluded by the promises of a vacillating man,
that has broke more pledges than any man in Europe,
they certainly deserve to be left to their fate, and they
will become the acorn of every upright and honest
patriot in every country.

To your posts, th9n, ye honest advisers of the
oppressed multitude ; sound the tocsin of alarm
throughout the land ; prevent, if possible any man
from listening to the delusive sophistry ofthe man
who sold the factory children. Yon have O'Connor
for an adviser ; he will not betray you ; he will not
leave you in the hour of difficulty, or forfeit any
of tha privileges of any section of the community,
tor the sake of an ephemeral popularity, as was the
fate of the forty shilling freeholders of Ireland. Stick
to your integrity, then, my brothers ; take aid from all,
but trust none who have not been tried in the furnace
of adversity; never permit any one to became your
representative but a working man if you hope to pros-
per. I shall be with you in a few weeks, till then
farewell, and be sure you meditate on the earnest
advice of

A Repoplicah.

AN APPEA.L TO THE WORKING CLASSES FOK
THE PAYMENT OF PEDDIE'S ATTORNEY'S
BILL.

Fellow-Work ma Men and Brother Char-
tists,— We, the Committee appointed to got up
subscriptions for tho payment of Peddie's attorney,
are compelled again to address yon to bestir yourselves
in this case, as the attorney is very pressing for the
settlement of the same, and we have only been able to
raise the one half of the amount claimed by him. Theie
remains to be got up £4 15s. to enable us to make a
settlement with him ; and wo hope that those who have
done nothing as yet for Peddie, will now come forward
with a trifle to enable the committee to come to a con-
clusion with this affair, as we have pledged ourselves
to pay tho same on Christmas Day.

Peddie's case is well known to the public, therefore,
it requires us to say no siore on that head, trusting
that our fellorv workers in the cauBe of political free-
dom, will not stand back and see the home of Peddie
broken up for the paltry amount claimed by the attor-
ney. This has been among the last appeals to the public
generosity ; and it ought to have had a claim among
the first ; but the committee arc aware that it has been
the most neglected by the generality of the people ; but
they trust that this second appeal will not be made in
Vilin.

All money collected, or may be collected for this
purpose will be required to be sent to Mr. Ardill, trea-
surer, Northern Star office , before the 12th of December,
or be brought or sent to the West Riding Delegate
Meeting, to be held at Dewebury, on the 13th of Decem-
ber, as the mutter will be settled on tbat day.

Signed on behalf ol the Committee,
Joh n Craig.

[This should have appeared last week, but having been
givuii to mo in the street by the person who re-
quested its insertion , 1 put it in my pocket, and
forgot it—WM. Hill.]

o. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAB.

Sir ,—Tho Whigs and the psesdo-Radicals, or dis-
guised " Geese," attempt to veil their dirty tricks by
insinuating tbat tha " Neutrals," or those honest
Chartists who refused to aid in the recent " Dog-flgbt ,"
were paid by the Tories. This they conclude from an
idea they have, that working men cannot pay for
posters.

Now, Sir, the fact is, that Mr. Parker has paid
about 10s. out of his own purse, and the remainder is
still due to the printer. I was present at a meeting of
the Char tists, when the subject was mooted, and a plan
suggested for discharging the printer's bill by subscrip-
tions among themselves. So much for the cowardly
attacks and disgusting scurrillity of the "Fox and Goose
Club," and their panders, the soi disant Chartists.

A Looker-oh.

THE TOTAL ABSTINENCE PLEDGE.
We have received several communications, thanking

the parties whose names are appended to tb.9 " Addn-BS
to the Working Men of Great Britain," for their re-
commendation of abstinence from intoxicating drinks.
We cannot find room fur all ; and xa uat, tlierefore,
content ourselves with the following as a sample,
praying all to accept our thanks for the interest in the
great cause manifested by them :—

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAR.

Sir,—I solicit the favour, through your paper, of
thanking Messrs. Vincent, Hill, Cleave, Neesom, and
Hetherington, for their noble and brotherly aidresa to
their "countrymen ," recommending them to abstain
from "intoxicating drinks." I hope it will be re-
sponded to by the thousands who signed the petition
for the People's Charter. Let them sbew their forti-
tude and courage against that insidious and destructive
enemy. Let them reflect on the many privations those
have been obliged to make who are now surT«ring
imprisonment or banishment for advocating their
rights, and they will aee that it is not an unreasonable
request, in calling upon them to sacrifice on the sacred
altar of national liberty those indulgences, the grati-
fying of which only adds to the revenue of an extra-
vagant, oppressive, and corrupt system of government
Be assured that this total abstinence will produce a
real practical freedom, of which no one can deprive
them, and no power prevent ; and it will strike a
greater terror in the hearts of all tyrants than all tho
" demonstrations" tbat the people can make. See
what alarm, the Tories axe in at the effects produced by
Father Mathew in Ireland I Because they are now
becoming sober, they, forsooth, must be traitors !
I hope every true Briton will adopt your recomme»d&-
tion, and shew to the world tbat they are worthy of
their freedom, and tbat they know how to obtain it;
that they aro no longer a swinish multitude, but have
become sober men. I beg to repeat their conclusion-—
that "wo Government can long withstand
THE JUST CLAIMS OF A PEOPLE WHO HAVE HAD
THE COURAGE 10 COSOUKR THEIR OWN T1CBS."

I ein recommend a substitute for beer, whfch I hope
yon will be kind enough to print ftloag with this note,
and remain yours, respectfully,

J. SCHOLBFIBLD ,
Every-itreeti Manchester.

30th Nov., 18*«.
An Excellent Receipt for making Gihger

Beer.—To five gallons of water, add three or four
ounces of Irish moss, two ounces of ginget (braised),
and two ounces and a half of hope ; boil all together
half an hour, then strain it through a sieve. Add
about four pounds of brown sugar or treacle, and a
table-spoonful ot salt , and let it boil again about ten
minutes; when nearly cold, add hal f a pound of good
barm. Cover and let it stand till next; day, then put it
into a barrel or drink pot, let it work two days, then
close it up tight, and it will be ready for usa. If it be
drawn off into clean, dry , stone bottles, Boon after it is
tapped, and well cork'd, the ht?er will keep fresher,
and be pleasanter to drink. N.B. This beer is most
excellent for women giving suck.

CHARII3T AGITATION IN IRELAND.
The following letter has been received in Liverpool

by Mr. W. J. ilagee, from a friend in Ireland :—
Antrim, Nov. 25, 1840.

Dear Sir,—I wish to inform my Chartist friendfc
in Liverpool, and through them the people of Great
Britain, of the position I at present occupy as regards
the causa.

For the first month, I was allowed to agitate with-
out experiencing, any great amount of opposition; about
that time the shopoerats began to ask one another
what was best to be done, as they saw that, in pro*
portion as the principles of democracy were, progressing,
their interest most naturally be on the -wane. In con*
sequence of this, a meeting of the "respectables*
was convened to adopt the best means to effect
the removal of Francis Mellon, the Chartist demagogue,
from Antrim. .

Now, Sir, I will let you know the means adopted.
In 1828, my father, by aa accident, lost his life at
Antrim Castle ; since that time, my mother has been
in receipt of two shillings per week as a compensation
for her loss : now, the high-minded and benevolent
shopoerats of Antrim reasoned after this fashion •.—If
we can cause Lord Ferrard (who is Lord of thu Castle}
to discontinue the salary, perhaps her son will not
have so much time to spare in going about thu town,
with the Northern Star under his arm, creating dissatis-
faction, and causing peaceable inhabitan ts of our loyal
town to be discontented with their condition: they
naye succeeded ; the small pittance is taken from my
mother, an old woman near seventy years of age&
which is another proof that as long as class-legislation
exists, no man or woman is secure who dares to advocate
the rights of labour ; and all go to show the necessity
of the people being at occe put in possession of th»
Charter. Who would not hazard his ail for it.»

Dear Sir, I have had many communications from
England and Scotland in consequence of the last letter
of mine you sent for publication. If you think of pub-
lishing this, you will please to thank them, in my
name, as I have not time to answer all their conimtv
ttic&ticn?,

I am going en in the good cause ; it is dearer to me
than life itself ; nothing can atop me In performing
that duty which my God and my country rttuiand at
uiy hands. The enemies of liberty, the miserable
mushrooms of Antrim may succeed in driving me out
of the town ; if they should, I will let you know where,
and I hope they will still continue sending me th«
Star, and I defy every tyrant

Go on, men of Britain; you stand in a proud posi-
tion ; the fabric of corruption is tottering—tie day of
retribution is at h&Tid. -

Yours, in the cause,
A Chartist and a Republican,

Francis Mellon,
Antrim, Uasseren*

To Mr. W. J. Magee,
Secretary to the National Association.

CHARTISM IN IRELAND.
TO THK EDITOR OF THB NORTHERN STAR.

Dublin, November 30th, 1840.
DEAR Sir,—Having seen in tho Star ot Saturday

last a notice to correspondents, who have enquired
for the address of persons in Ireland to whom they
might send your invaluable paper, I hope that you
will , through the same medium, inform them that th»
Chartists of this city are now making a determined, but
steady advance ; their principles are spreading rapidly
by means of circulating the Star : they have opened a
reading reom, at No. 8, Go'den-lane, which we think
will do much good ; the Star and other liberal papers
would be thankfully received by the following persons,
members of the. Charter Association, Dublin :—Mr.
John Norton, 8, Golden-lane ; Mr. Patrick Raf ter, 12,
Trinity-place ; Mr. James Dillon, 12, Abbey-street ;
and by Mr. Peter M. Brophy, in the Rear of No. I ,
Warm wood-gate.

We are thankful for your able advocacy pf the rights
of the people, but more especially for the able manner
in which you have exposed the " Big Beggannan," Dan,
and his Corn Exchange colleagues. Our principles
are gall to them, and in private we have many
turns with them, and I can assure you that we are mor»
than a match for any of them. I will not trespass lott-
ger ob your time, but

Believe me to be,
Yours, respectfully,

Peter. M. Bropht,
In the Rear of No. 4, Warmwood-gate,

Dublin.
um

TO THB EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAB.
Sir,—I perceive in your notice to " correspondents*

there is a suggestion made by Mr. Benjamin Haggett,
tbat " in the event of a death taking place amongst us,
let a solemn procession of all who can attend take
place, and appoint one from our ranks to deliver an
appropriate address at the place of interment ; or, if
not permitted, at the nearest and most convenient
place for that purpose."

Now, Sir, as bints and suggestions are only mad*
either for others to improve npon, or to carry them
into effect , so far as I am concerned, I shall at any
time be willing cheerfully to accommodate the parties
If any in this neighbourhood think proper to accept it
And I should think there will not be wanting an
equally generous spirit to meet their wishes in other
places.

With due respect,
I remain yours, <fec

J. SCHOLEFIELD ,
Dec 1, 1849. Every-street, Manchester.

THE AGRICULTURAL CHARTISTS TO THEIR
IMPRISONED BRETHREN.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAB.
Sir,—Will you permit a private in tho ranks, at the

request of the unflinching phalanx of agricultural Char-
ti&ts, to occupy a small Bpace in the columns of th*
people's paper, the Northern Star, in order that we may
offer to the high-minded and gallant imprisoned patriot*
the tribute of our admiration and esteem.

Believe us, ye neblea of catnre, your names are in-
delibly engraven on the hearts of your countrymen^
your glorious deeds and unparalleled sufferings—un-
paralleled in the present enlightened age—shall stimu-
late the unrepresented millions to the achievemen of
your freedom and ours.

The apathy which at present seems to exist, ana the
apparent want of sympathy evinced for your condition,
is, we are satisfied , only apparent, not real, but arises
from the want of energetic leaders to combine and ar-
range the suffering and sympathising millions who sigh
for liberty—universal liberty. Despair not, ye ho-
noured martyrs, the cause for which you are suff ering
—unjustly suffering—is the noblest cause that ever en-
grossed the mind or engaged the pen or tongue of man ;
it is, irtdeert ," Von populi, vom Dei." Oh! to call your
cruel incarceration the upholding the " sacred majesty
of th« law" is, in our opinion, a blasphemy so impious
that we are almost induced to disbelieve in the ex-
istence of such lawa—laws we view as conceived in th»
spirit of a Draco, and executed with the recklessness
and demoniac hatred of a Jeffries, In the great, glo-
rious, and free Protestant England, in the nineteenth
century, are we not, dally and honriy, painfully re-
minded that beings possessing intellect of the highest
order, combined with the greatest moral worth and
excellence, are suffering hunger, imprisonment, exile*
and death.

Hear the prayer, O God, of thy long-suffering
and patient people; redress their manifold wrongs;
deliver the captive from his dungeon; break the chains
of the exiled patriots ; release them from bondage, and
restore them in health to the bosom of their country
and homes f

We believe the day is not far distant when the names
of your oppressors shall exist only as a bye-word and
reproach, linked to all that is base, cowardly, mean,
despicable and grovelling in human nature. Descendants
ot Dionysfug and Nero, we envy ye net ; remember a
time will «ome when—

"Derision shall strike you f orlorn,
A mock-'ry that never shall die ;

The curses of bate and the hisses of acorn
Shall burden the winds of the sky ;

And proud o'er your ruin for ever bo hurl'd
The laughter of triumph, the jeers ef the world."

Acaept the ardent hopes, wishes, and prayers for
your health and speedy liberation from n dungeon's f loor
of the hitherto unknown, but not ltss sincerely at*
tachtid,

Agricultural chartists of the Easy
Riding of the Countt of York.

Pocklington, Nov. SO, 1849.

MANSFIELD.
The following letter has been sent with a Post-offie*

Order to Manchester, for the relief of the wives and
families of the incarcerated patriots :—

Dear Sir,—With this day's mail we send y»O »
Post-office Order for the sum of ten shillings, tha con-
tribution of twelve working men, for the relief ot the
wives and families of the imprisoned Chartists; this
shop has been regularly subscribed for nearly eighteen
months, during which time we have subscribed up-
wards of eight pounds towards advancing the cause ot
Chartism. The plan acted npon by ua shows most
clearly what the working classes could effect tor them-
selves, if they would bat unite and contribute their
mites regularly. A fund could soon be raised by our
united exertions that would place &U the Tictima*
families in comfortable circumstances, procure lec-
turers, disseminate political knowledge throughout th*
country, and enable us to bid defiance to the blaek
ram. Poor, old imbecile, he might as well try l»
choke Prince Albert's dogs with butter, or to teaeh
her ma jesty'smarmozets to say grace before dinna*.

We cannot be ruined, if we will bo but true to our-
selves; j f but one million of fustian jackets would sab-
scribe one halfpenny per week, it would produce
£2,083 6s. 8d. ; in a month it would be £8,333 6s. 8d. ;
and in twelvemonths the sum of £108,333 6s. 8d.

An Executive Council, backed by sinewa of war lik«
this, might snap their flngew at Plain John and/Ua»
rest of bjg clique.

Henrt Db Coubct.
November 28, 1840.

NORTHERN STAB PORTRAITS.
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THE CHASTER versus THE CORN LAWS.
Aa m stated in a paragraph -which reinserted in our

I&st, & discussion took place in the spacious amphi-
th3atre recently erected in Leicester, on Monday, Not.
23rd, between Mr. Bairstow, the Ch&rtiat missionary,
and Mr. Finnigan, a lecturer specially appointed by
the Anti-Corn La"w League, &s to the benefits likely to
result to the ¦working classes from a repeal of the Corn
Laws, Mr. Bairstow contending that their repeal,
unaccompanied by other financial and social measures
of reform, -would be productive of no benefit to the
^reaith-prodnciag millions; -while Mr. FLnnigan main-
tained that an immediate and total repeal of these ob-
noxious laws 'Would place almost every comfort -within
the reach of the working man. It may be proper to
Elate, for the information of our readers, that the
discussion in question <of -which the following is a con-
densed report,) had its origin in a ebalieng-e gjren t>v
Mr. Bairstow when lecturing at Leicester some -weeks
back, that he was open to discuss the question -with
say one maintaining a contrary opinion to himself, in¦ consequence of -which the Committee of the "Working
Hen's Anti-Corn Law Association at Leicester wrote
to the League in Manchester, requesting that Mr.
Acland might be permitted to accept Mr. Bairstow's
challenge, -which, after seTeraJ -weeks of correspon-
dence, -was agreed to, and the necessary arrangements
were consequently entered into bet-ween the Commit-
tees of the W orking Men's Anti-Corn Law Association
and the National Charter Association, that the dis-
cussion should come off on the 23rd ; Mr. Bairstow
Laving relinquished several engagements that be had
pre-riou^y made, in order to suit the convenience of the
League. On the Saturday week prior to the day fixed
for the discussion, however, two of the Corn La"w
Committee -waited on Mr. Markham, the- Chainuan of
the Chartist Committee, to state that Mr. Adand could
not come at the tiroe appointed , as he had been sent
into Irelsnd by order of the League ; they, therefore,
¦vrished the discussion to be postpoin d. To tlsisthe Char-
tists objected, and as the agreement -wis bindine, that
whichever party failed to produce their man—except in
case of sickness or death—should pay the -whole expences.
They accordingly issued bills announcing the discussion
io take pl&ce at the appointed time. This Jed the
repealers to make a fresh application to the League,
and it "was not till the Sunday afternoon, as the dis-
cussion was fixed for the next evening, that they
privately distributed hand-bills, announcing Mr. T?in -
nig&n as their champion , and basely endeavoured to
prejudice the public mind by insinuating "that, for
augh; they knew, Mr. Bairstow and his party mi ght
"be in the pay of th« tyrannical aristocrat—the Duke uf
Buckingham." A spirited answer to this slanderous
imputation -was issued fey the Chartist committee on
the following morning. A general feeling of indignation
¦was excited against the traitorous -\Vhlgs, an-1 the
theatre was consequently crowded toexce»3 in the even-
ing, it being estimated tia i there were at leas: 3.o0i> per-
sons present at the discussion. It is rumoured, and
indeed not -without foundation , that the Leiirue, Luving
ascertained that the public feeling was against them,
considered ttit the discussion -would be injurious to
their cauae, ani that Mr. Bsirs;o-w -would expose their
Til= hypocrisy, as he had done at Ashton ; and, there-
fore, determined that it should not take place, which
¦would have been the case, had not the working men
threatened that unless some one was sent to oppose
Mr. Bairstow, they wonld break up their Association.
It was agreed by the two committees that Cyrus H.
Edmunds, E>q. , head master of the Proprietary School,
should be thr moderator ; that gentleman, however,
declined, and, as the parties could not agree on another ,
it -was left for the meeting to appoint one. Mr. Mark-
ham, on behalf of the Chartists, proposed the Kev. Mr.
B'.oodworth, a dissenting minister, who stated that he
did so because that gentleman had never shown
himself a violent partizan, and was unconnected "with
either agriculture or n.annfactnres, and therefore most
Hi- iy to act impartially.

Tie motion bavins been seconded.
Mi. Fi>s, a member ot the anti-Corn Law Associa-

tion, then propasoJ Joseph Whetstone, Esq., the late
mayor, a gentleman -whose independence of character
and impar tiality of conduct during the time he held the
cfiee of chief msgistrate entitle him to the esteem of
bis fellow-townsmen , and whom the Chartists them-
selves wou'd rsavt? bees the first to ha.T= chosen to arbi-
triie betwe en tttm and their opponen t?, hut as he is a
large TaanTs - acttirftT , it -was deemed expedient to rejec t
him, which was done by the meeting by' a large
majority.

Tue Kev. Mr. BLOOD -tvor.TH then took the chair as
medeiaiGi. 3is:ds: load cheers : and Mr. Buirstow
nominated Mr. Ma£K.H_O! as hi= chairman, r.nd Mr.
Finnigan appvintc i 2iii. Tiuvis to act in the same
C-iT-acily on hi* behalf.

The Moderator and Chairmen having each expressed
their determinatioQ to use every endeavour to preserve
order, and to give to tha cisputants a fair and impirtial
hrf-ring,

Mr. Bj ljbstow rose amidst great cheering to address
the m&tting. He said in spite of the insinuation which
bid been thrown oat against him in the placard which
bad been circulated- by the friends of repeal, he was
no! come to advocate a continuance of the Com Laws ;
nor -was he in the receipt of pay from the 3>uie -of
Buckingham ; neither did be ever in his life say that a
repeal of the Corn Laws would entail misery on the
¦working classes. The proposition that he was come to
discoss was, thai a repeal of the Corn La vs, without
other remedial measures, would be of no benefit to the
Laboaring population of this country. It would be for
Mr. Finnigin to prove the negative of this proposition.
The question then was, would a repeal be beneficial or
would it not ? tCries of " Xo," " no."' ; He wished
it to be understood that he -was quite indifferent
-which gained the victory, whether him or
bis opponent. It was truth he sought It
was the -well-being of the millions for whieh
ise felt anxious, and erer had done. Cheers. > Whit
was the Corn Law ? It was a prohibitive duty on
foreign corn, fixing on it a certain price for the support
of landowner and farmer. On the same principle the
manufacturer was protected. Ail parties who do not
live on labour axe protected by prohibitiTe duties.
(Hear, hear.] The question then was, wonld a repeal
of one of these duties only, while a hundred and fifty
Others equally injurious should be left untouched , be of
any benefit to the working classes ? It was requisite to
glance at the influence and effect of these questions
in deteriorating wages. The principle of Corn Liws
bad existed loi nearly tour centuries, dnrin§ -which
time there had been alternate seasons of prosperity and
adversity ; and if it was asserted teat the Corn Laws
had been the means of depressing trade, it might also
be urged that they had at other times been the means
of producing a good one. In order to arrive at a just
conclusion, it was necessary to trace the effect that
vould resolt from repeal to the working classes of oUier
countries also. The question affected the whole wa&lth-
PTOducinz millions. They must look to all other
countries, and if it could be shews that in those coun-
tries were no Corn Laws existed, the labouring classes
were as bad off as in this, then he consiviered he Bhould
have proved sufficient for his opining to presume that
the proposition be had advanced was correct. He
"Would shew that so long as the working classes of this
or any other country were deprived of political power,
they would be unable to alter their condition. ( Cheers.;
There was a principle or power in existence which he
considered one of the great causes of the evils which
at present afiict the working classes—a power -which
owed no allegiance to any person or Government. The
energies of m**, when employed and reaJJj  directed in
promoting his own good and that of others, in constructing
machinery for his use and benefit , ought to be encouraged ;
but when it tended to depreciate the wages of the work-
ing classes, and monopolised all the productive power,
•while the unproductive class reaped the profit , then he
maintained that it became the omnipotent cause of
eviL (Lend cheers.) Man's labour and life ought to
be identified. God had said unto man " By the sweat
of thy face shall thou eat bread." The same great and
just Being had also said—" Those who will not work,
neither shall they eat" There were plenty of indi-
Tiduals ready to support the axiom, that labour is the
source of all wealth, and that the labouring class are
the productive class, and produce to aa extent far
beyond their means of consumption, and ought, there-
fore, to be protected. The rights of labour ought to be
held more sacred than property, as it 1b the basis of
everything else. Whatever tends to reduce it onght to
be of no consideration in comparison with it. The
landowner, the manufacturer, and the capitalist, can
fail back upon their own resources. Not so the work-
ing TTnyn. With him it is labour er death, and there-
fore it was necessary to him that it should be prelected.
As laixrar -was tbs life-blood of society, and was the
means of preserving order in the serial compact, it was
not to be touched without committing a sin against
Bociety. (Loud cheers.) By the agency of machinery
this country had become notorious for its commercial
greatness, and -was renowned above all other nations.
But the productive power now glnts, or goes a-head of
the consumptive power, and tends to cripple the
resources of the country. The productive power of the
country has, of late years, increased thirty fold , while
that of the consumptive has not more than doubled.
The world itself is glutted with our productions, and
this ctnntry having reached the acme of its commercial
greatness, most now decline.

The Moderator here intimated to Mr. Bairstow that
the time allowed for him to address the meeting had
expired, on which he immediately sat down, and was
loudly cheered by his friends.

Mr. FlKJUGAX then rose to reply, and was also
¦warmly applauded by his friends. He said, the ques-
tion -was whether a repeal of the Corn Laws wonld or
¦would not be beneficial to the working classes ,- but
after a deal of high-flown eloquence from Mr. Bairstow,
be was unable to draw the conclusion whether he had
supported the negative or affirmative of the proposition.
He had denounced the Corn Laws, and had shown
bow they had operated to the disadvantage of industry ;
it waa dear, then, from bis own argument, that they
were bad; infact,he had, throughout, shown that a repeal
erf the Cora laws only would prove of incalculable
benefit to the working classes. (Cries of " No, no,"
from Hz. Bairstow, and also from his friends.) Mr.
Finnigan said, though a stranger, he -would be heard,
*ad proceeded to say that Mr. Bairstow had told them
that the Com Laws -were passed to benefit the land-
owner, the farmer, and agricultural labourer. (Mr.
Bairstow said, •• Not the labourer," and his friends
"•armly expressed their disapprobation at the wilful
IBigftpTt>aa ntot'r>T"1 TTIft/lA hy \Xr. •pi fini gati 1

Mr. Travis strongly reflected on the meeting for
interrupting Mr. Finnigan, and said they were afraid
to hear the truth.

Mi. Maekham, In equally strong terms, protested
against the imputation which Mr. TravU had thought
proper to cart on the meeting, and, at the same time,¦urged them to hear Mr. FinnijjaD.

Mr. Fixnmgan then proceeded, and said he wonld
leave ont the agricultural labourer ; but it was the first
time that he had heard that the labourer formed
no part of the agricultural interest. He -would show
that the Corn I^-wb had not even benefitted the farmer,
but had driven him to seek employment and subsistence
elsewhere. By referring to the census of 2831, as com-
pared with that of 1821, it would be seen that there
were, at least, 30,000 less employed in agriculture in
1S31 than there were in 1821. Why were the farmers
and agrieultnr&l labourers driven into the manufacturing
districts, aa stated by Mr. Bairstow ? (Mr. Bairstow
denied that he had said so, which was followed by con-
siderable noise from both parties.) Mr. Bairstow had
told them they had had Corn Laws for four centuries
phst ; be should have told them too they had had corn
imported at the nominal duty of 6d per qr. for many
years together ; and also that during that period they
were enjoying-good trade and great prosperity. (CheerB.l
Mr. Bairstow had said those who would not work
should not eat, from which it was to be inferred that
he intended those who did not contribute something for
the benefit of society should not be fed. Whether Mr.
Bairstow or him&elf were then engaged in producing
anything-towards the support of society he wonld leave
them to judge , . Cheers and hisses ) The next point
on which Mr. Bairstow had touched , namely, the rights
of iadunj y, was one on which he entirely agreed with
him. He considered that every man bad a right to sell
his labour at the best hand ; and that if labour was not
pTotectwi -.h« -w orking man must be ruined. He would
tell the laudo-wner that , as a -working man , he had no
right to prevent bis doing everything he could to obtain
protection for his labour. He -would yield to none in
the love of liberty, but h6 considered it the duty of the
people first to destroy the shackles of industry, and
afterwards break the political fetters which bound them.
Cheers.) Will the repeal of the Corn Laws— by des-

troying the principal shackle that binds industry— i e of
any benefit to the working classes? He thought if the
cause of evil was removed the effect must cease, as ihe
Corn Law was simply a prohibitive to prevent that
corn coming into the country of vrhich wb stand so
much in need. The repeal of that law must confer a
benefit on ttie working classes. The agricultural labourer
¦was compelled to live on the smallest pittance and t he
coarsest food, and therefore any measure that would
tend to increase the supply of the necessaries of
life must prove beneficial. While the Com Laws
had reduced the wages of the agricultural la-
bourer, they had tended also to depress the farmer by
subjectin g him to high rents and rates, while the pro-
fits had gone into the pockets of the landl ord. (Cheers.)
A repeal would elevate the farmer, and add to the
comforts of the labouring poor. For every quarter of
con imported into this country the foreigner would
receive so much of our manufacture in return. (Cheers.)
How many quarters of wheat, he would ask, had been
th rown into the Thames, through the effect of the
Corn Laws ? A repeal would prevent a repetitisn of
such a sinful waste of the principal necessary of life.
He would now proceed to show the effect the Corn
Laws had in reducing wages and deteriorating the
foreign tiarkets. Mr. Bairstow had said that those
countries, ill which no Cora Laws existed, were as bad
off as England. He did not care for that ; a repeal of
these laws in England would benefit the foreign labour
also. He -won'.d refer them to the fact that, in 1335,
provisisns were much lowtr than at the present time ;
but at that period there was no disposition manifested
by the manufacturers to reduce the w.iges of their
workmen. (Cries of " There was.") In 1SS5 , the
quartern loaf was only 4^d. ; and were wases reduced .'
Cries of yea, yes.) If they were, then they onght to

have risea now. iCries of " We know that.") A
repeal of the Corn Laws -would be of benefit to the
working classes, by enabling the foreigner to import corn
into" this country, who would receive our manufactures
in exchange, thereby increasing the demand, and , con-
sequently, wages would rise. ( Cries of no , no, and yes,
y i-s- V It was for Mr. Bairstow to show that the Corn
i^aws had done no harm, and then he would believe
Lha: their repeal would confer no benefit.

The time allowed having expired , Mr. Finnigan
resumed his stat amidst the cheers of his friends.

Mr. B.U.RSTOW , in replying, said , Mr. Finnigan 'B
first sentence was to the effect that he i>Ir. B. > had
denounced the Corn Laws, and his last -was a request
for him to prove that the Corn Laws had produced
no evil ; a species of uucourteous contradiction which
he would leave him to reconcile. \Cheers.) He urged
also that he sMr. Bw had shown that the Corn Laws
had cripp led industry. Such was not the fact. He had
shown that trhere wealth flowed into the pockets of the
idle, it could not benefit the working das*es. tCheers.)
He again repeated that the Corn Laws were passed to
benefit the landowner and farmer. Mr. Finnigan had
also said that he > llr. B.) bad proved that tbe Corn
Laws tad driven the farmers into the manufacturing
districts, and thereby reduced the wagea of the manu-
factnriDg labourer. He did not intend , nor did he
think he had stated this to be the case. He would
leave Mr. Finnigan to prove that such was the fact,
and tbat it did. not proceed from class legislation.
'Load cheers.; 3fr. Finnigan asked who brought the
farming labourers into the manufacturing districts ?
He'illr. B.', would tell him. A great number were
introduced into Bolum by a Poor Law Commissioner,
who had been written to by one of the resident manu-
facturers, who wanted them in his mill ; but as soon
as the deinacd ceased, they were driven to the bastiie.
• Cries of t-hame. ¦• Mr. Finnigan had referred thtrm to
a period when corn was admitted into this country at
the nominal duty of Gd. per quarter ; and he did bo
p-erhaps to show that it was a period ef prosperity.
Bnt he could point them to a period from 1833 to 1838 ,
-when Vbe Corn Laws were in their height, and wheat
wa.5 only 40a. per quarter , being much lower than fro m
1803 to 1815, when they bad no Ce-rn Laws. If , as
Mr. Finnigan stated, a repeal of the Corn Laws would
have the effect of sending the surplus produce of our
manufactures abroad, still he maintained tbat it would
not benefit the working population. Whose property
was the suj plus produce ? It belonged to the manu-
facturers , and the middle classes, who would share the
profi ts of exporting it, while there would be no guar-
antee that the working man wonld derive any benefit¦ Cheers., In order to excite their risible faculties , Mr.
Finniga n bad asked whether be waa produciog anything
to benefit society while addressing them. He might
also ha^-e Biked whether those who sat listening to him
were of the productive class while thus employed.
Cheers. , He would tell Mr. Finnigan there was a great

difference between spending a few hours in the manner
they vaie then doing and lifing idle for years. ( Loud
cheers. Mr. Finnigan also charged him with talking
about polities. It was a political question. What was
the reason they were unable to carry the repeal of the
Cern Laws last session ? Simply because the people
had not political power. (Cheers.) It was said that
thousands of quarters of corn had been tl rowu into
the Thames, and he contented that there would be no
guarantee that it would not be repeated, unless the
people have the power to send persons to the House of
Commonswho will prevent it. (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Fixxigas said Mr. Bairstow bad referred them
to the fact of Mr. Chad-vrick, the Poor Law Commia-
siecer, sending a somber of agricultural labourers to
Bolton to work in the mills. Had they not been out
of work he would have had no occasion to have sent
them ; o? it must be that that they could obtain higher
wages. Mr. Finnigan then directed the attention of
the meeting to the fact that at the time they had no
Com Laws, this country was blessed with prosperity,
and expressed his belief that a repeal of the
Corn Laws at the present time would be followed by
similar results. (Cries of "no , no; there waa no
steam then.") He also referred them to the price of
ccrn in 1813, which he stated was 106s. per quarter,
•» hile the manufacturer was receiving only 6s. per yard,
for mafrintr a certain description of cloth. At the
peace in 1814, the price of making the same cloth rose
:o 13d. per yard, and wheat fell nearly to a third of
its former price; which he Baid was to be attributed to
opening of a foreign market for our goods and receiving
corn in exchange- Directly onthepassing of the Com Laws,
in 1S15, wages fell , as an impediment was thus thrown
in the way of the free export of our manufactures.
Cheers.) He thought this was sufficient to show that

the Corn Laws had prodncad great evil, and again
urged that their repeal would afford immediate relief to
the working classes.

Mr. Baibstcw again rose amidst loud cheeM, and
said that had Mr. Finnigan attempted to controvert the
positron that he, Mr. Bairstow, had laid down, that the
evils which oppressed the country proceeded from class
legislation , «wing to the people being deprived of their
political rights, and not from any effects produced by
the Corn LawB, he should have thought it necessary to
reply more at length, but he waa spared the trouble.
He denied that the Cern Bill of 1815 iras the cause of
reducing the wages of the manufacturing labourer ; the
real cause being the principle of unlimited machinery,
to which he had before referred. Mr. Bairstow then
quoted a variety of statistical returns, showing the
great increase in the productive power of the country ;
and also that the reduction in wages was not to be
attributed to a decrease in the exports of our manu-
factures, as they had increased three-fold -within the
last thirty years. He then contrasted the wages of
the rabouring class in this country, with those of
France, Switeerland, &c and showed that while the
latter-were receiving only 38. or 4s. per week, the
average wages in England were from 12s. to 14s. He
said it was absurd, therefore, to talk of competing with
the foreign manufacturer, with such a disparity in the
price ot labour, and the enormoua amount of taxation,
which oppressed the conntry. So long as the land-
owner and the manufacturer monopolised the franchise,
no benefit wonld result to tie working man from a
Repeal of the Com Laws. Give the people the power
of protecting themselves, and they will soon improve
their condition. (Load cheers.)

Mr. Finxigan replied, but -with less effect than
before, reiterating the assertion that Mr. BairetoWa
whole argument went to prove the negatiTe of hifl own
proposition, which of course led to frequent in-
terruptions from the friends of Mr. Bairstoir, who
felt incensed at such barefaced effrontery and misrepre-
sentation. The interruption caused fr »r» to remark
that be bad before met.Mr. Bairstow at Ashton, where

he received much worse treatment at his hands than
he had done on the present occasion, and accused him
of sending a garbled report of the proceedings to the
Northern Star.

Mr. Bairstow replied in a very able address.
stating that be had only to referthem to the report
which appeared in the Corn Law Circular of the pro-
ceedings which took place at Ashton, as compared with
that in the Northern Star, to convince any one who
was present which had given a garbled report. - He
then urged that the real object of the manufacturers
and millocracy of the country in their ontcry for repeal
was merely to reduce the wages of their workmen
with the view of enabling them the better to compete
with the foreign manufacturer. He concluded with an
eloquent appeal in favour of the People's Chatter,
urging that a3 the people were the lion empower, aa
statea by Mr. Finnigan in the fable to which he had
referred, they ought immediately to be invested with
freedom, which would be best ensured by the passing of
the Charter into a law, as it would lead not only to a
repeal of the Corn Laws, but to the redress of all other
grievances; and as it would destroy all invidious dis-
tinctions it -would produce peace, order, and happiness
in the country. At the conclusion of his address, which
was listened to with great attention by all parties, he
was greeted with loud and long-continued cheering.

Mr. Swaix then moved a resolution to the effect
" That it was the opinion of the meeting that a
Repeal of the Corn Laws, unaccompanied by other
remedial measures, would confer no benefit on the
working classes," which was seconded by Mr. Mans-
field , and earned by a majority ef ten to one in oppo-
sition to a motion in favour of the Corn Laws.

Thanks were then voted to the Moderator and the
Chairman, and three cheers having been given for the
Charter—for the incarcerated Chartists—and also for
Mr. Baines, who has recently been committed to
Leicester Gaol for non-payment of church-rates, when
the meeting quietly dispersed , the decision having,
unquestionably, given a death blow to the Corn Law
agitation in question.

THE ROYAL LYING-IN.
(From the Satirist. )

This great national event—which will in its happy con-
sequences most probably consign that gracious and ex-
emplary sovereign the King of Hanover to his foreign
douiinisus for the rest of his natural life—"came off ,"
to use a sporting phrase, on Saturday, last, at ten
minutes before two in the afternoon.

Our popular journal is proverbial both for the pe-
culiarly interesting nature of its intelligence, and the
remarkable accuracy of all its details, and we have in
this instance spared neither trouble nor expense in as-
certaining many minute and extraordinary particulars
nut yet communicated to the anxious public by any con-
temporary Court newsman, which we hasten to lay
before our readers.

Our informant states that, at a very early hour on
Saturday morning, her Majesty gave bis " Royal High-
ness" to understand that she was not very well, and
that, as it was absolutely necessary she must be worse
to be better, she requested hiui to see that eveiything
was kept particularly quiet.

Albert, like a dutiful hubby, having pulled off his
night-cap, and put on his dressing-gown, started off
first of all to the nursery on the second floor , -where he
put a stop to the hammeriDg, sawing, and screw-driving.
He next took a strict survey of the Royal cot and its
appendages, placing with his own hands every vase and
useful utensil belonging to the nursing-chamber m its
proper place. He then ascertained that the brace of
baths were sufficiently polished to receive the national
bantling, and having brought himself down stairs, he
summoned all the domestics round him, every one of
whom he forbade to cough , blow tLe nose, sneeze, or
even wheeze, during the next twenty-four hours, en
pain of instant dismissal.

But a few hours elapsed when her Majesty's
" grumblings" -were " given tongue" to in a key or
two louder , and while she proceeded " grumbling" on
in a manner most satisfactory to the Countess of Sand-
wich and the other Ladies of the Bedchamber-in-
Waiting, who fnlly understood her Royal complaint ,
Lord Byron , the Lord-in-Waiting, Colonel Caves-
dish , the Equerry-in-Waiting, and Sir Frederick
Stovj .n , the Groom-in-Waiting, who were pacing np
and down the floor of the apartment adjoining, found it
impossible any longer to restrain the impetuosity of
their feelings, and in a fine phrenzy of excitement,
with Colonel Wy lde , Prince Albert's Equeiry, and
Captain Sey mour, Prince Albert's Groom-in-Waiting,
bringing up the rear, tfeey burst into the room tenanted
by the Ladies-in-Waiting, and very appropriately
addressed those titled personages in the following
energetic song: —

Air —" Run, neighbours, run."
Ran, ladies, ran , cut about, and flurry, scurry, now.

Just as you all did when ALBERT lost his pin ;
Be off to every doctor in a devil of a hurry, now,

And tell them Vj c ;s waiting to begin her Jying-in ,
Then fly to the Lord Chancellor, and then across the

water,
Tell Lambeth's sly Archbishop there'll be a son or

daughter,
And with the other Ministers we wish bis Grace to

handle
The new-bom bit of Royalty we pop within his

dandle.
Run , ladies, run.

Go fetch Kent's Duchess quick , pray see that she's in
readiness ;

Put a ladle full of brandy in Nurse Lilly 's tea cup,
To arm the old girl's nerves wivh firmness and with

steadiness
When before the -Priv/ Council the brat's to be

shown up.
See that every flannel 's hot , and air 'd is every napkin,
Which this little Royal bantling is snugly to be

wrapp'd in ,
While for Prelate old and thirsty, and ministerial

daudle ,
Let there be mix'd a " j olly lot" of strong and smoking

caudle.
Run , ladies, run.

The Ladies of the Bedchamber took the hint, and
flew off like so many sky-rockets in every direction.
All the Cabinet Ministers arrived, with the exception
of the Marquis of >r ormanby , the Home Secretary,
who, deeming this affair a sufficient demonstration that
the duties of the Home Department had been well and
duly performed, thought his presence might be dis-
pensed with.

Everything now proceeded as regularly as the
shelli/iy out of a Binecurist's salary on quarter-day.

In due course of time, Sir James Clark, Dr. Locock,
Dr. R. Ferguson, and Mr. R. Blagden , all the doctors
learned in the obstetric art destined to be concerned in
the introduction of royalty into existence, arriving at
Buckingham Palace, and visiting the little Queen , they
all very coolly comforted her by telling her to " go on
never minding."

These sagacious instructions her Majesty obeyed to
the letter , and soon afterwards presented the expectant
and impatient nation with a plump and perfect
Princess, which Nurse Lilly immediately snatched up,
and, precede* by the gratified German hubby, whose
manheod now was tmbstantially demonstrated, rushed
breathless into the ante-chamber, and placed the chubby
morsel of regality, like a centre dish, right ia the
middle of the Council table.

The ravenous hurry with which this operation was
performed , prevented the old lady from observing a
large stand-up pewter ink-stand ; which, coming in
contact with the nether-end of infant royalty, produced
a liberal assortment ot screams and sqaaUa Of course,
various attempts were made to pacify the screeching
cherub. The Archbishop of Canterbury proposed
repeating one of his sermons, which he knew by
experience to produce the most soporific effects ;
Viscount Palmerston volunteered reciting his corres-
pondence with the Chinese, and Viscount Melbonrne
offered to read a passage or two from Mrs. NorUm's
" Undying One," which it was well known he always
had about him.

All these obliging offers being politely negatived,
the wisdom of the Privy Councillors exhibited itself
by requesting Mother Lii.lt to take back the new
importation from baby-land , and when ont of earshot,
to pacify it in any way most agreeable to herself. The
old lady nurse immediately displayed her breeding, by
dropping a respectful curtsey to all round and remov-
ing the princely squaller ; and having bestowed on it
a regular good dip in each bath, to cleanse it from any
infection it might have caught by coming in contact
with Cabinet Ministers—a precaution she knew by
experience to be highly necessary—she huddled on the
finery made for it to somnambulise in, and deposited
her diminutive charge in the " nautilus crib" manufac-
tured expressly for its slumbers and snoring.

Mrs. Lilly then began ventilating.her own lungs and
getting the baby to sleep at the same time, by vocalising
the following exquisite parody in a remarkably har-
monious iin-trumpet kind of voice.

"Oh, slumber, my darling "
Oh, dose off, my bantling, upon thy prime bed,
In Buckingham Palace reposes thy head ;
The hills and the dales that from this door we' see,
They all map belong, puling infant, to thee.
If no little brother the Fates should disclose,
To cut yon clean out and to put out your nose.
Oh, sneeze off, my bantling, the time it may come
When yoa, like your parent, John Bull may well hum
When a good thumping pension the Commons so free
May, noodle-like, vote, puling infant, to thee;
And then you can sing, aa the shiners disclose,
•' How pleasant I've led Johnky Bull by the nose."

Albert, having ascertained that the regal babe was fast
asleep, and having done the dutiful by going on tip-toe
to VIC'S bedside, where he squeezed her band and
said a few civil things, he very naturally began to
think a little about himself. The excitement attendant
on his becoming a parent, having made him feel very
dry in the mouth and somewhat peck i sh, he sidled up to
one of the Maids of Honour and asked civilly if he
might not be allowed a lump of p lumb cake and a
Jorum of caudle. This delicate request being overheard
by the four men-midwives in attendance, they imme-
diately selected a retired " snuggery;" into which they
shut themselves, and having turned the key that nobody
should witness the mystery of the process, they pro-
ceeded to the manufacturing of a huge saucepan of
Caudle.

The patent Ingredients stood already, 9lr James
Clahk. took th«m up, and poured them into the pot,
calling out to his iEsculapian coadjutor at his elbow,
" Bob Blagden, blow np the fire." BZagden imme-
diately caught up a pair *f hand-bellowa and blew
away for dear life ; Dr. Locock and Dr. R. Ferguson
both bestirred themselves vigorously ; when Sir James
Clahk, tapping on the table with a spoon to insure
silence, commenced the following Incantation, in
which he waa joined by the other " three black Graces;"
and it is but ju stice to all four to observe that every
part waa recited with equal effect :—

Sir James Clark.
Thrice hath Locock 's voice been heard.

Bob Blagden.
Thrice have Clark and me conferred.

Dr. Locock.
Thrice hath Blagden cocked his chin.

Dr. Ferguson.
Locock cries, 'I Begin— begin."

Sir James Clark.
Round about the saucepan go,
In the choice ingredients throw ;
Albert's " Pension Bill," that's bred
In his cunning German head,
For giving him «f tin a lot.
Boil thon first in the caudle-pot.

Chorus, led by Sir James Clark.
Bubble, bubble, toil and trouble.
Blow, Blagden, blow, and caudle bubble.

Dr. Locock.
Pop we in the saucepan, now,
A bit of brass from Albert's brow,
An air of that young humbug's humming.
A fiddle-string used to his strumming,
With tunes of tbat bright lad's composing,
Enough to set a donkey dosing.

Dr. R. Ferguson.
I'll cool it with Borne German blood,
Now the caudle's rich and good.

Sir Ja mes Clark.
Well done, prime caudle now we gain.
And every one ahu ll have " a dra in."

Grand chorus by all (Sir James Cla rk leading, by. beating
time ivith his spoon on the saucepan.)

Now, there's an end of all our trouble,
Bob Blagden's made the caudle bubble.

While this operation was performing, Albert bad
been allowed to demolish a huge mass of plum cake in
the steward's room, and was wending his way up the
pipe-clayed well staircase, when he was summoned by
the four sons of Galen to take a swig at the caudle ; the
thi rsty German obeyed the invitation, and haying been
asked how he had occupied himself while it was being
manufactured , he pulled from his pocket a roll of
closely written music-paper, and said, " If de gentel-
mans voud give him. leaf , he voud sing dem von
littel song, vich he had made to de toon of de ' Food-
mkker: "

As all the party thought that even the noise Albert might
afflict them with would be far preferable to the squalling
of the high-bom brat, of which they were heartily
tired, they consented to endure his vocality. He
therefore, after taking another turn at the caudle, com-
menced warbling the following, in very pretty broken
English : —
I knew by de smoke, dat so twisted and twirled

Above this prime Palace, dat a good roost vas near,
And i said , " if dere is a snug crib in de vorld ,

For a poor needy Yarnian , vy dat crib is here."
So ven I vab sent for, I detei mined to pull
Long andhard at ere purse of dat old fool. JOHN BULL.

Vith VlC at my side, oh, how aweet 'tis to lay—
Or at Vinsor on all that's delicious to dine—

And to know I shall nibble, on each quarter day,
A fat sinecure, vich I ne'er vil resign

Vile de people allow me to take a tough pu'l
At de purse of dat greatest of gabies, JoilN Bull.
And soon in dis gullible land I intend

To import a great gang of my poor Yarman fry;
For as I have got a Princess, dere can be no end

Of de cash I shall have, all de crew to supply ;
So vith starved ragged Yarraana I'll cram dis land full ,
Who, like leeches, vil stick to de purse of John Bull.

By the time this edify ing ballad was concluded, we
regret to say that all the par ty was very nearly fuddled.
The medical men were dosed copiously with soda
water and brandy, to onable them to issue the bulletin ,
and they were then put into their own carriages, and
safely deposited at their respective residences ; while
A lbert , having -niahed his illustrious spouse "good
night ," in Bpite of the hiccupping with which he was
afflicted , was ordered by his consort to be off to bed
immediately, an imperative mandate which he obeyed
without the slightest hesitation, crawling up, crest-
fallen, to the solitary turn-up bedstead which had been
prepared expressly for his repose, in a diminutive attic
at the very top of the building.

PALACE INTELLIGENCE.
(From the Court Correspondent of the Satirkt.)

Buckingham Palace, Tuesday,
Quarter-past Two, P^M.

Viscount Melbourne baa this moment had the honour
of kissing the royal infant. The "Princess Royal"
was most graciously pleased to puke immediately
after.

Tuesday, Half-past Two, p.m.
His Lordship i3 now holding a Council with Mrs.

Packer and Mrs. Lilly, the wet and dry nurses.
Three o'clock, p.m.

The Council has just broke up. The following
minute was agreed to : —

" The caudle to be made sweeter."
Melbourne.

(Signed) Jane Packer.
Sarah Lilly .

Wednesday Morning, Twelve o'clock.
A Cabinet Council has just broke up, after sitting

three hours ; the discussion was rather stormy, and
Losd Melbourne, as will be seen by the following
minute , was defeated :—

•' In consequence of the high price of sugar, it would,
at the present moment, be a ' heavy blow and a great
discouragement' to economy to make the caudle
sweeter."

Palace, Wednesday, Three o'Clock, P.M.
Threatened Resignation of the Wet and

Dry Nurses.—All is alarm and consternation here
this day ; Mesdames Packer and Lilly have threatened
to tender their resignations, this afternoon , in con-
sequence of the caudle question being carried against
them.

Quarter-past Four, p.m.
Mrs. Packer continues as firm as a rock ; she has

this moment made the following noble and heroic de-
claration :—" I can consent to leave a Palace, and
retire to my cottage at Reading. I can consent to leave
the Throne and all its blandishments. I can consent to
lay »y head on the block for my heavenly Royal mis-
tress. But I never can consent to make six gallons
of caudle with less than six pounds of lump sugar."

Half-past Four, P.M.
The excitement here still increases. The Duke of

Wellington has just been privately sent for. It is fer-
vently hoped his Grace will be enabled to prevent the
most fearful and awful consequences which must arise
(to the Crown and the country), if, at this moment, the
nurses resign.

Five o'clock, P.M.
The Duke has arrived—he is now closeted with Lord

Melbourne and Mesdames Packer and Lilly ; we are all
in a state of feverish anxiety. Prince Albert is in a state
of great excitement

Half-past Five, p.m.
Thanks to the great disposer of events, the Duke has

succeeded, and our beloved Queen will not be deserted
by her nurses. No! those illustrious women will not
desert their Sovereign ; they have withdrawn their
resignations ! The Council has permitted the use of
fifteen ounces of sugar to one gallon of caudle. We are
all going mad with joy. Happy, thrice happy Queen !
Noble, noble-minded nurses l Devoted, most devoted
people !

Just Published,
B I C H A R D S O S T  S P O P U L A R

BLACK BOOK,

6 T H E  N O R T H E R N  S T A R .  ^

W I T H  A L M A N A C  FOR 1841.
PRICE THREEPENCE,

fi ONTAINING an Expose" of the Taxation
\J System—National Debt-^-Pay and Cost of 

the
Army and Navy—A few choice Civil Contingencies
—Estimates for the Years 1840 and 1841—Nice
Pickings out of the Taxes—Police versus Education,
or Crime and Intelligence-^-Cost 

of Persecuting the
Chartists—Special Commissions—Jobs—Poor Law
Commissionera—Working of the Devil's Law ia
Woburn Abbey Lands—What have the Royal
Family CoBt, and what do they Cost Annually!—
Comparative State of the Sailors, R. N.—The Felon
—The Baatilised Pauper and the Independent
Labourer.
PEEP INTO THE SECRET-SERVICE MONEY!
Factory Inspectors, alias Grorernment Spies—Valu-
able Tell-tale Table for Political Lecturers—
Emigration, &o.

PEEP A T THE PEERS AND THE PARSONS I
Showing the Connection of Church and State, and
the value of several hundred Good. Fat Livings,
with other important information.

London : Published by John Cleave, at his Penny
Gazette Office , Shoe-larie, Fleet-street ; Hey wood,
Manchester ; O'Brien, Abbey-street, Dublin; and
the Glasgow Universal Suffrage Association, Thomp-
son, Agent. John Leech, Buxton Road, Hudders-
field. Agent for the West Riding.

N. B.—A few of last year s Black Books on Sale;
apply to the Booksellers. Every year is different,
and each equally useful.

APPROACH OF CHRISTMAS.

THE CHEAPEST, AND, AT THE SAMS TIME, THE M0S1
ACCCEPTABLE,

CHRISTM AS BOX, NEW YEAR'S GIFT ,
SCHOOL PRIZE ,

OR BIRTH-DAY PRESENT,
^ is

LEE'S PENNY FORGET-ME-NOT ,
A BOOK FOR ALL SEASONS,

And a Holiday-Offering for Youth of both Sexes:

fiOMPRIS'NG TWO HUNDRED PAGES OF
VJ highly entertaining and instructive Tales, both
in Poetry and Prose, embellished with Fourteen
rich ENoaAvmGS on Wood, and several Vignettes
of a superior order, by some of the first-rate
Artists of the day.

Now Publishing, in Thirteen Numbers, at One
Penny each ; or Complete for Eighteenpence, neatly
Bound and Gilt, by J. Cleave, Shoe Laue, Fle6t
Street, London ; and sold by all Booksellers in
Town and Country.

Just published , in royal 18mo.,cloth,price 3s.;and
sent in Town or Country free, by post, 3s. 6d.,

MANHOOD: the CAUSES of its PREMA-
TURE DECLINE, with Plain Directions for

ITS PERFECT RESTORATION; addressed to
those suffering from the destructive effects of Exces-
sive Indulgence, Solitary Habits, or Infection ; fol-
lowed by Observations on the TREATMENT of
SYPHILIS, GONORRHOEA, GLEET, <fec. Illus-
trated with Cases,&c.

By J. L. CURTIS.and COMPANY,
Consulting Surgeons, London.

Published by the Authors, and sold by Balliere,
Medical Bookseller, 219, Regent-street; Strange, 21,
Paternoster-row; Advertiser Office , Hull; Review
Office , Nottingham ; Maohen and Co., 8, D'OHer-
street, Dublin ; Duncan , 114, High-street, Edinburgh;
and to be had of all Booksellers.

The Work which is now presented to the public is
the result of very extended experience in a class of
diseases and affections, which for some unacconnt-
able reason have been either altogether overlooked,
or treated with apathy, and almost indifference, by
the ordinary practitioner. To enter into the details
of these affections, to point out their causes, and to
mark the terrific consequences, social, moral, and
physical, which are sure to follow from indulgence,
in certain habits, would be entirely out of place in
an advertisement. We have no hesitation, however,
in saying that there is no member of society by
whom the book will not be found interesting, whe-
ther we consider such person to hold the relation of
a PARENT, a PRECEPTOR , or a CLERGYMAN.

The PARENT, who beholds his beloved child
pining away, and fast approaching to a premature
grave, in consequence of some disease, which, for
want of a careful investigation of its real cause, has
been set down to the score of consumption, will, on
perusing this work, be astonished to find that in
nine-tenths of the cases of young persons of both
sexes, who perish of what is called pulmonary con-
sumption, heart disease, tabes, &c, the sole and
exclusive origin has been the indul gence in certain
destructiv e habits, practised by youth much more
frequently than is at all suspected.

The PRECEPTOR ,also, who holds temporarily,
at least the relation and responsibility of a parent ,
will, by persuing this work, be directed , and very
much assisted in investigation and detecting the too
often concealed practices so often introduced into
schools, whereby the health and ultimately the lives
of his pupils are sure to bo compromised, unless the
evil be checked in proper time. He will here find a
clue to guide him through the intricate mazes of this
moral labyrinth , and a standard whereby to judge,
when delicacy of health should appear to attack any
of his young charges, what the real cause of such at-
tack may be, and thus he will be enabled to check
the evil in its incipient state.

The CLERGYMAN , in whose sacred character
is at once concen trated the twofold relation of parent
and instructor , will here be directed as to the nature
of those habits to which youth is addicted; he will
also be enabled to point out the disastrous conse-
quences which are sure to follow from them, if not
relinquished.

Messrs. CURTIS and CO, are to be consulted
daily at their residence, No. 7, Frith-street, Soho,
from Ten till Three, and Five till Eight in the
Evening.

Country Patients are requested to be as minute as
possible in the detai l of their cases—as to the dura-
tion of the complaint , the symtoms, age, general
habits of living, and occupation in life of the party ;
the communication must be accompanied by the
usual consultation fee of £1, without which no notice
whatever can be taken of their application ; and in
all cases, the most Inviolable secrecy may be relied
on.

N.B.—Seven Doors from Soho Square.
Sold by J. Hobson, Market-street, Leeds; and

Shillito, York.

TO THE READING CHARTISTS OF
GR3AT BRITA IN,

Whose attention is requested to the f ollowing List
of Cheap Tracts now publishing. Price Oue Shil-
ling and Sixpence per 100, or Five for a Penny,
The Question :-WHAT IS A CHARTIST?-
ANSWERED as to Principles and as to Practice.

*** The friends of the Charter are earnestly re-
quested to aid in giving this admirable Tract an ex-
tensive circulation. A Liberal Allowance to those
purchasing to give away.

Also, price One Penny? on a broad-sheet, with
an Engraving of the British Deadly Upas Tree,
THE NEW BLACK LIST ; being a Compara-
tive Table of Allowances to Rich and Poor
Paupers, with a variety of other useful information ,
important alike to the non-consuming producers,
and to the non-producing consumers.

Also, price One Penny,
ADDRESS to the Fathers and Mothers, Sons and

Daughters of the WORKING CLASSES, on the
System of Exclusive Dealing, and the formation of
Joint Stock Provision Companies, showing how the
People may free themselves from oppression . By
Robert Lowery , Member of the late Convention ,
and Shareholder in the Newcastle Joint Stock Pro-
vision Company.

DISSERTATION ON FIRST PRINCIPLES
OF GOVERNMENT. By Thomas Paine. Price
Twopence.

*?* This Pamphlet is a masterly defence of the
right of every man to the possession of the Elective
Franchise.

Also, price Sixpence,
COMMON SEN SE, addressed to the Inhabitants

of America.
I. On the Origin and Design of Government in

general, with concise Remarks on the English Con-
stitution.

II. Monarchy and Hereditary Succession.
III. Thoughts on American Affairs.
IV. The ability of America, with Miscellaneous

Reflections.
To which is added, an APPENDIX; and an

Address to the People called QUAKERS. By
Thomas Paine, Author of " The Rights of Man."

Also, price Twopence,
WAT TYLER; a Dramatic Poem. In Three

Acts. By R. Southey, Poet Laureate to her Majesty.
Illustrated with Two elegant Engravings.
" Every lover of his species should make an effort

to circulate this splendid and truly invaluable Poem."
—Patriot.

Price Threepence,
THE VISION OF JUDGMENT. By Lord

Byron. Suggested by the composition so entitled by
the author of u Wat Tyler."

" This is a most extraordinary Poem."—Times.
This edition is beautifully printed, and enriched

with Notes by Robert Hall and others.

Also, price One Shilling,
THE LIFE, CONVERSATIONS, and TRIAL

OF ROBERT EMMETT, Esq., Leader of the Irish
Insurrection of 1803.

Also, price One Penny,
THE CELEBRATED SPEECH, delivered by

that lamented Patriot, at the close of his Trial, for
High Treason.

THE LAW-ENDOWED CHURCHES.
Just published, in small Octavo, price One Shilling

and Sixpence, boards,
AN ABRIDGMENT OF HOWITT'S POPU-

LAR HISTORY OF PRIESTCRAFT. In small
Octavo, price One Shilling and Sixpence, boards.
" The author of this deeply interesting little volume,

takes a rapid surrey of priestcraft, as it has existed
from the earliest periods, and ends with an able
exposition of the manifold corruption of the existing
Church of England. It will supply the long-existing
deficiency of a popular history of religious impos-
ture."—Satirist.

Just published, price One Shilling,
CHARTISM; a New Organization of the People,

embracing a plan for the Education and Improve-
ment of the People, politically and socially ; addressed
to the Working Classes of the United Kingdom, and
more especially to the advocates of the Rights and
Liberties of the whole people, as set forth in the
" People's Charter." Written in Warwick Gaol by
William Lovett and John Collins.

Just published, price Sixpence each,
CONSIDERATIONS TOUCHING THE LIKE-

LIEST MEANS TO REMOVE HIRELINGS
OUT OF THE CHURCH. By John Milton.

A SPEECH FOR THE LIBERTY OF UN
LICENSED PRINTING, addressed to the Parli*
ment of England. By John Milton.

" The reading portion of the Radical public will
not dp their duty unless each and all of them possess
themselves of these splendid Tracts."—The National .

Also, price One Penny,
THE COBBETT CLUB PETITION.
M Hcmbly Shewbth."—See the Petition.

" The Petitioners have made a most impudent and
deliberate attempt to insult and coerce this House !"
—Sir Robert Inglis's Speech in the House of Com-
mons.

Also, Price Twopence,
AN ADDRESS TO THE WORKING MEN OF

AMERICA.
BY ELY MOORE ,

Of New York, and one of the Representatives to
Congress for that State.

N.B. THE TR ADE SUPPLIED with all the
LONDON PERIODICALS on the most liberal
terms—for prompt payment. No letters taken—
unless prepaid.

London : J. Cleave, Shoe Lane, Fleet Street ; and
by all the Agents for this paper in Town and
Country.

OLD PARR'S LAST WXU & TESTAMENT

A 
MOST singular document has recently been

brought to light, and is now in the possession
of the Rev. Wm. Aether, of East Peckham: it
appears to have been written by the celebrated
OLD PARR, who attained the almost incredible
age of one hundred and fifty-two years, and who
left this document to a relation: it is written on,
parchment, and although upwards of two hundred
years old is in an excellent state of preservation.
The following is an extract :—

"These do certifie yt ye undermentioned is ye
method ef preserving health, which by ye grace of
Almighty God has caused me to attain to my mira-
culous old age. Albeit in my youth I was afflicted
with ye Bloody Flux and King's Evil , but which
all left me by using some dayes ye herbs as herein
written."

Here follows the receipt •—
" Moreover, I bequeath to my second Great Grand-

son ye method I employ for preparing ye medica-
ment. Given this day, and in ye 147th year of
my age' " Thomas Pahb."
11 Winnington, Salop, Januarie 17th, 1630."

This singular character was the oldest man, with
one exception, that England ever produced : his
biographer says, " the day s of his youth, according
to his own account, was a series of long and painful
illness, but that by some secret means he cured
himself, and was stronger than most men when he
married his first wife, which he did at the advanced
age of eighty-eight; he again married at the amaz-
ing age of one hundred and twenty ; at one hundred
and thirty he used to thresh corn, and do any labo-
rious work. He had seen ten Kings and Queens
of England.

Parr spent muck of his time in the study of the
vegetable world , and has fortunately left behind
him, though long hid to the world, the valuable
fruits of his labours. Besides the valuable receipt
from which Parr's Pills are now compounded , there
are several MSS., pieces written in hiff old quaint
style, on the value of health ; his opinions, though
somewhat differently expressed, were that the varie-
ties of clime and modes of living make but little
difference to our period of existence—that the laws
of nature are simple and easily understood, but they
require perfect obedience.

The Clergyman who holds the valuable document
abovementtoned , has, by the assistance of a very
able chemist and physician, caused the receipt of
Old Parr's to be made into Pills, and although
only a space of eighteen months have elapsed since
the trial, upwards of seven hundred cures have
been effected; more than one-half were considered
incurable; and what is more remarkable, cases
which possess the very opposites aa regards outward
symptoms: the balsamic and invigorating effects on
the blood produced by these medicines is perfectly
miraculous ; many who have kept their beds for
years have been so speedily re-invigorated with aa
infusion of new blood, and consequently of new life
and strength, that their re-appearance amongst their
fellow-beings, who had long given them up as incur-
able, is looked upon as the greatest of the many
great .wonders of this miraculous age. The whole
of our system is buil t up from the blood—nerves,
sinews, muscles, and even solid bone; this being the
case, the. grand object is to keep this precious fluid
(the blood) in a pure and healthy state, for without
this purity disease will show itself in aome way or
other.

Cases of every description have all been cured
simply by the use of Parr's Life Pills, thus show-
ing that what has been considered different disorders,
and requiring different treatment, all originated in
the same cause, and can be cured by one uniform
treatment. Although powerful in conquering dis-
ease, they are as pure and harmless as new milk,
and may - be administered with confidence to the
invalid , however weakly from long ill health, who
will soon enjoy those delightful symptoms of a
return ¦ to strong health, namely, good appetite,
sound sleep, and an increase of animal spirits.

To have produced a medicine so benign and mild
in its operation and effects, and yet so effectual in
searching out and curing disease of however long
standing, exhibits on the part of Old Parr deep re-
search and a thorough knowledge of his subject.

This Medicine is sold,by appointment,by Edwards,
St. Paul's Church Yard? London, in Boxes, at
Is. Ihd., 2s. 9d., and Family Boxes, 11s. each; the
Boxes at 2s. 9d. are equal to three small, and those
at Us. equal to five at 2s. 9d. Full directions are
given witn each box.

May also be had of the following Agents:—Bir-
mingham, Shillitoe,Chemist,43,High -street ; Bristol,
E. S. Dowling, Chemist, High-street ; Bath, Meyler
and Son, Printers ; Newcastlc-on-Tyne, Blackwell
and Co., Printers; Manchester, Mottershead, Che-
mist, Market-plaoe; Liverpool, W. Rawle, Chemist,
Church-street ; Leeds, Reinhardt and Sons, Chemist,
Briggate ; Sheffield , Whitaker, Printer, Iris Office;
Edinburgh, Duncan, Flockhart, and Co., Chemist.

$&• Ask for " Parr's Life Pills." Any Bookseller
who has not got them in stock, can readily procure
them in his book parcel from London, without extra
charge.

ADVICE.
MR. WILKINSON , SURGEON ,
HAVING devoted his Studies for many Years to

the. successful Treatment of the VENEREAL
DISEASE, in all its various Forms ; also, to the
frightful consequences resulting from that destruc-
tive practice,"Self Abuse," may be personally con-
sulted from Nine in the Morning till Ten at Night,
»nd on Sundays till Two, at IS, TRAFALGAR
STREET, NORTH STREET, Leeds, and every
Thursday, at No. 4, GEORGE STREET, Bradford ,
from Ten till Five.

In recent cases a perfect Cure is completed within
a Week, or no Charge made for Medicine after that
period, and Country Patients, by making only one
personal visit, will receive such Advice and Medi-
oines that will enable them to obtain a permanent
&nd effectual Cure, when all other means have
failed.

Having successfully acquired a thorough know-
ledge of all the various stages of that insidious and
too often fatal disease, and the deplorable results,
«s well as frequent loss of lif e, which of ten occurs
through displayed ignorance, by those unqualified,
having but very little knowledge either of the dis-
order, or component principles of Medicine ; thus
the system becomes tainted, the whole mass of blood
impure, and the Constitution ruined with Poison,
producing Ulcers and Eruptions on various parts of
the body, frightful to be seen—often closely re-
sembling and mistaken for diseases of a less pain-
ful character. Mr. W., as a Meabe? of the Medical
Profession, and from the peculiar nature of his prac-
tice, can, with the utmost confidence, even to the
most timid, offer hope, vigour, »nd perfect health.
What a grief for a young person, in the very prime
of life, te be snatched out of time, and from all the
enjoyments of life, by a disease always local at first,
*nd which never proves fatal if properly treated, as
all its fatal results are owing either to neglect or
ignorance.

Mr. W.'s invariable rule is to give a Card to each
of his Patients as a guarantee for Cure, which he
pledges himself to perform, or to return his Fee.

For the Accommodation of those who cannot con-
veniently consult Mr. W. personally, they may
obtain his Purifying Drops, Price 4s. 6d., at any of
the following Agents, with Printed directions so
plain, that Patients of either Sex may Cure them-
selves, without even the knowledge of a bed-
fellow.

Mr. Hkaton, 7, Briggate, Leeds.
Mr. Hartley, Bookseller, Halifax.
Mr. Dewhisst, 37, New Street, Hnddersfield.
Mr.HARRisoN,Bookseller,MarhetPlace,Barn8ley.
Mr. Hargrove's Library, 9, Coney Street, York.
Messrs. Fox and Son, Booksellers, Pontefract.
Harrison, Market-place, Bipon.
Langdale, Bookseller, Knaresbro and Harrogste.
Mr. R. Hobst, Corn Market, Wakefield.
Mr. Davis, Druggist, No. 6, Market Place, Man-

chester.
Mr. Johnson, Bookseller, Beverley.
Mr. Noblb, Bookseller, Boston, Lincolnshire
Mr. Noble, Bookseller, Market-place, Hull.
Mr. H. HuETON.Lc.uth, Lincolnshire.
Iris Office , Sheffield.'
Chronicle Office , Lord Street, Liverpool.
And at the Advertiser Office, ^pwgate, Hull.
Letters,inclosi ng a Remittance, answered bj the

turn of Post ; and Medicine punctually transmit**:*
to the address,* aither by initials or name.



ANALYSIS OF THE HAND-LOOM
WEATERS' REPORT.

Leixeb, TL
My last letters -were chiefly upon the operation of

(he Corn laws -and machinery, and I assure you. the
Impression made npon the rabid repealers is such, as to
cause them to write me " divera and sundry" challenges
to prove, to their satisfaction, the assertions I hare
made- I thought Leech had silenced them, but their
dying throes gtin torment them, and it is to be hoped
that they may expire quietly.

I have shewn yoa that it is low wages that causes
tiie corn to be thought dear, and that corn is now the
same price that it has been on an average for the last
fifty years, whilst the wages of the wearer ef a piece
of 6-4ths 60's reeds cambric has dropped from 35s. to
4a. 6d-, with aa increase ot taxation from 19s. per head
to £3 6i In the year 1801 the weaver could purchase
162 pints of wheat with his wages, com at 115s. the
Suarter ; now he can only purchase twelTe pints, ¦w ith
eorn averaging 60s. the quarter. When the challengers
can explain, that away, I will tell them something else
equally stubborn.

I will now endeavour to shew you the causes of reduc-
tion of wages: in my last letter I shewed you that
power-looms were the principal cause. I will also
advert to the system -of abatement practised by em-
ployers, which I believe to be a very strong cause of
the depression of the hand-loom wearers, and its opera-
tion may be easily traced through the evidence of the
weavers before the Commissioners. I beg to refer you
to my first letter {Northern Star, October 24th), where
you will find some illustrations of the abatement sys-
tem. In addition, I will also draw your attention to a
few other statements, which will not only strengthen
my former opinions, but convince you that the
most lusty brawlers for a repeal of the Corn
Laws are the most greedy in then- abatements upon the
poor weavers earnings. If it were not libellous, I
could same several who scruple not to allow thei?
Jaeka-in- office to abate the weaver for supposed faults,
whilst they are professing at public meetings to wish
for a repeal of the Corn Laws, in order that the wages
of the weavers might be " improved," for that is the
very word, " improved." This question involves the
questions of " the inefficiency of the Arbritafcion Act,"
and the " Competition amongst Masters," the former,
in consequence of the tyrannical exactions and abate-
ments made by unprincipled employers npon the
poverty-stricken and spiritless weavers; and the latter
because the competitive system, induces manufacturers
to practice the abating system, in order to get his
¦work dose lower than Ma neighbour, that he may
undersell him in the market The evidence of Edward
Curran shows clearly that weavers ovennake their work
in length, to make up for what abatements might be
made npon them, which is in feet giving so much over-
plus labour, and in effact lowers the price of weaving
to the employer's profit There ere several modes of
infringing upon the wages of the weaver besides the
common deductions of his wages, and what is termed
open and legitimate reductions ; such as the effect of
the tract system, introduction of longer warping
bars, giving out long and wider waxpa than the
measurement paid for, travelling to and from the
warehouse, and waiting for a warp, cane, or c-fra-in ,
waiting for shute, making ready for fresh patterns,
having to pay for twisting in, twining on, winding,
and sometimes dressing warps; long hours of labour,
and consequently more artificial light to pay for ; fire,
repair of loems, rent of looms, pnrchase of looms, de-
ductions for lost weight, and loss of colour in silk
goods, occasioned by bad dying. Each and all of these
abominable practices are cartied on in the silk, woollen,
and cotton branches of -weaving, and such practices
•will continue so long as the weaver is not protected by
an honest Legislature, despite of Corn Laws, repealed
er nnrepealed. Sad there been an honest Legislature,
the labourer weuld have found protection ; but he is, in
the absence of such protection, a prey to domestic
tyranny of all sorts, and a slave to his employer.

I believe it to be a fact that the average amount of
deductions in the earnings of the weaver, by the above
practices, is not less than forty per cent upon the
amount earned , and what is the cause of these abate-
ments being made ? The paper money system, and
competition amongst Blasters. For in stance, a manu-
facturer, with a small mill erected upon the banks of a
Stream, uses water for his moving power : very good ;
bat how does, he get the labour performed 1 Cottages
are erected for his workmen: truck and Tommy sbepi
tie epened in the neighbouring village, by some over-
looker's wife, so th&t the workman can get house, rent,
and food until the pay-day, which usually occurs once
ft fortnight, or once a month. The manufacturer keeps
dear of the law.against the track system ; but still he
receives a high rent for his cottages, and a per centage
upon the receipts of truci and Tommy shops, usually
paid in the shape .of a very high rent, thus causing the
track and Tommy shopkeepers to exact enormous
profits upon every article they retaiL

The manufacturer at length goes to market : oners
4,000 pieces of calicoes for sale. The great leviathans
of commerce, snch as the Potters, Greggs, PMllipe-s,
Cobdens, &nd Brooks, of Manchester, tall Corn Law
repealers, i know these little manufacturers when they
see them " on Chmnge" and keep aloof from them until
the manufacturer has tried the legitimate mode of dis-
posing of his pieces: fin ding no buyers, he is at last
compelled to go to such men as Potter for an offer per
piece ; a low price is usually named, whica varies ac-
cording to the dates of the bills given in payment
If the manufacturer can be out of his money, he will
accept the best price on the longest bills, but such
petty manufacturers are hand-to-mouth men, and must
hare money to go home with, so they are compelled
to take the lowest price for cash that is offered him. If
he cannot sell them at any price, he consigns them to a
pawnbroker, or corn-mission agent, who advances on
account of stock—say thirty or forty per cent npon the
market price. The manufacturer returns with his little
cash, and, to mate up his loas, commences tenet ing,
abating, fining, getting as much done for as little money
as possible, and the labourer is the sufferer. Now,
these cheap goods get into the market, and bring down
the prices, and ail for the benefit of free-trade mer-
chants. The band-loom weaver requiring food, clothing,
and shelter, cannot compete "with such practices; con-
sequently, their labour is brought down to a starvation
price, and take it they must, sink or swim. Improve-
ments in machinery cause competition, and enable the
manufacturers ̂'"•"g the improvement to undersell the
hand-loom weaving manufacturer in the markets.
Manufacturers dealing largely in paper money, such as
bills, kink advances, and accommodation paper, can
always compete and undersell those manufacturers
whose credit with bank is more limited. The
common idea, " as rich as a bank," enables manufac-
turers to speculate largely with bant paper, and
very often these joint stock bants are got up for thi
purpose of •btaining such facilities. The competitive
system has brought thousands to ruin, and the ruin of
one gambling, speculating manufacturer has
brought thousands of labourers to ruin also. The
competition amongst masters have tended more to
reduce the wa^es of the labourers by compelling them
to make up their losses by abatements, reductions, and
infringements than all the Corn Laws that ever were
enacted since the dajs cf Nimrod.

It may be said that the Arbitration Act is a protection
to the weaver. There is not a single witness examined
in the reports, that is of opinion that the Arbitration
Act affords any protection. The result of an arbitration
may for the present be favourable to the weaver, but
a resort to such a step often costs him dear in loss of
Mme, or loss of work altogether. Few weavers have the
moral courage to put their employers to that test

Abel Kay, silk weaver, states—" The abatements are
general Some masters abate more than others', but
they all do so to a great extent I consider I have
been abated unjustly occasionally. I have not taken the
advantage of the Arbitration Act, because I have
nothing to kack it If a person did resort to this act
he would get no more work, and then what could he
do ?- That is the reason-why they do not resort to it
Besides the weavers want money so badly when they
have finished their cuts, that they cannot delay the
receipt of it, which they must do if they resort to arbi-
tration."

Joseph Morgan states—" I was in Manchester about
three weeks ago. Another weaver applied to me to arbi-
trate a cut for *""». He had s dispute with his employers.
They wished U abate the weaver 2d. per yard. The set
was a 32-thresd, and was to be paid 3fd. per yard.
The weaver declined allowing the abatement The
master asked him before mej if he w ould not stand the
2d> per yard, what would he stand ? He said he would
arbitrate. The master chose his own putter-out as his
arbitrator. We did not agree. The master's arbitrator
proposed to reduce a penny a yard. I would not agree,
and it was referred to a magistrate, and a farthing a
yard was abated. The Arbitration Act is not worth
a straw to the wewer."

Samuel Bamford , Middleton, states—" A weaver
requested me to act as arbitrator for him in a disputed
ease. The price was 3^d- per yard : the master pro-
posed to deduct 2$d. He named a manufacturer as his
arbitrator. We looked the cut over. He proposed an
abatement of 2d. a yard, which was ^d less than the
employer proposed. I refused them ; and proposed
soother firm as umpires, or consent to an abatement of
Id. They looked it over, and consented to an abate-
ment of Id., instead of 2£-, which will show the reck-
less manner in which it is attempted to take the
weavers* wages from them.

Robert Howarth, ef Middleton, states—"I am n
weaver on a Tnaehinn. I am on a 30 figured Gros de
Naples. It is paid 6d. pet yard—length 95 yards;
width 19 inches. I have been on it nine "weeks. I am
a journeyman, and pay the master 3d. in the Is. It
takes me generally eight weeks, because the materials
are so bad: if they were good I could do it in four or
five weeks. When »y last job was finished the em-
ployer proposed to abate me 4£d. per yard for loss of
eoleur. It had lost colour in parts of it It was black
and lavender colour. I refused to submit to it, and
proposed arbitration. They agreed to abate 3d. per
yard—one r»«Jf the price of weaving. I was obliged to
submit to that reduction. Part of the colour was lost
from the weather. The total abatement was £1 3s. 3d.,
and gave me but 6s. 43., which, with one yard of cloth
cot off, and valued at 3& 6U, was all I had for my
eight weeks' wort"

Now, be it observed, the fault was not in the weaver,
but in the looseness of the colour and the delicacy of
the tints. This kind of abatement ia 7ery hard upon
the weaver ; to also the following from loss of weight :—

James Kenyon, silk weaver, states—"About a fort-
night ago I was in a silk warehouse in Manchester, and
I heard the manufacturer say to another person, ' With
respect to light coloured silks, you can bring them
about twenty-one or twenty-two ounces (to the pound),
and the blacks you can bring twenty-four,' These, when
weighed out to the weavers, would be expected to be
brought back the same weight, or deductions made.
In a pound of this sort of silk., the weaver would have
12oz. of silk and 4os_ of the superficial stuff put in by
the dyer. Whatever proportion of the latter flew off in
the weaving, (andagood deal would do bo) would dimi-
nish the weight, and the weaver would be deducted for
that amount of silk."

John Ashbridge Huddard states—" My employer
told me that if they did not abate their -weavers, they
could not compete with other masters who did, as they
were underselling them in the market I have mentioned
this, to shew that a manufacturer can not be honest, if
he will, and compete with others."

Mr. Richard Boardman, of Middleton, states—" Sub-
jects of dispute between -weavers and employers are
matters of common occurrence. They arise principally
on accsunt of abatements ; th«y are very commen in the
trade. I do not think the present Arbitration Act
affords the weavers the protection they require."

I could quote hundreds of opinions to show the effect
produced npon the wages of the weavers, from this
abating and arbitrating system, but of all the tyranny I
have yet discovered nothing is so gross as the following
case:—A Londonderry manufacturer gives out a ticket
with every warp, in which is stated a variety of condi-
tions on which the weaver is to perform the work : a
nominal wage of 17a. is offered , " with a premium of
5s. if prime." The web when finished is to be taken to
Mr. John Simpson, near Newtownlimavady, for his
examination and opinion as to what ought to be paid
by the manufacturer to the weaver, and from whose
decision no appeal shall be made. Mark the
exact words :— •« This web when -woven to be
left entirely to Mr. John Simpson, for ascer-
taining the quantity of yarn, both warp aud
weft ; and the wages to be paid without appealing
from whatever decision he may make." Now, Mr.
John Simpson is the putter-out and servant of the em-
ployer, besides being arbitrator. He also exacts sure-
ties from the weaver before he will deliver out a warp.
But this is Ireland. In CarJisl© it ia customary to
deduct a shilling from the price of the cut
under the pretext of avoiding disputes; and if a
weaver's cut pleases the employer tke Is, ia given to
him in the shape *f a premium.

One nameless manufacturer in Carlisle very modestly
puts upon his tickets, " No wages promised. Weaving
paid according to the manner in which the work is
executed."

Now you will at once perceive that the system of
abatements carried on in so many ways, openly and
covertly, has a powerful effect in bringing down the
wages of the weavers; and that c«mpetition amongst
masters is one great cause of the abating system. I
have slightly touched upon the competitive system in
order to connect them together ; but, in my next letter,
I will show you how the competitive system works
amongst the manufacturers, aud how its effects are
developed in the great reductions of wages, which I
oppose to the fallacious doctrines of the Corn Law
repealers.

The evils of the tract system are so well known that
I need not enter into the details at present

Let it be distinctly understood that I am not opposed
to a repeal of the Corn Laws; I tm only opposed to
the reckless manner in which anti-Corn Law agitators
profess to repeal them, without a corresponding repeal
ot taxation so as to benefit the whole community.

R. J. Richardsox.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS RELATIVE
TO CHARTISM.

( Concluded from No. 156.J
30, A repeal of the Corn Laws and the Ballot

would but put weapons into the hands of the middle
classes ?

Just so; and, without the Charter, the working
classes would not have so much as a shield to defend
themselves with.

31. But would cot the aristocracy have more reason
than the working men to dread the increased power
and impunity of the middle classes ?

Xo; the middle classes aspire to become 'aristocrats
themselves, and would keep down the humbler classes
out of a vulgar spite against their own origin. The
higher classes are more friendly than the middle classes
t-n fh« lower classes.

32. What is the best method of testing the sincerity
©f these professions which the middl e classes sometimes
make in favour of the working classes ?

Ask them to coalesce for the Charter.
S3. What aniwsr would those selfish and arrogant

classes probably return ?
You are not fit to be entrusted with the care of your

own interests, much iess with the interests of the com-
munity. You deserve neither the franchise nor food.
Ton are only fit to work, and bawl, and fight, as your
betters direct If we cannot get a repeal of the Coin
Laws without giving you the franchise, we will do
without it, and see which can hold out longest We
had rather that the aristocracy kept their power and
used it worse than they have done, if that be possible,
t>m.n take it from them to give to you. Tou are too
ignorant and corrupt to be anything b ut slaves.

34. Certainly, as the archangel Michael said of the
devil, the Whigs can beat you at railing ; insolence
and abuse is all their answer to your claims and argu-
ments ; and do they not wilfully overlook the limita-
tions to the Suffrage in the Charter when they charge
the Chartists with ignorance and corruption ?

Yes : an educational and moral qualification is sub-
stituted in the place of the present property qualifica-
tion, which does not provide against ignorance aud
immorality ; and, besides, their own remedy for cor-
ruption, the Ballot, ia made a point ; chiefly, too, with
a view to conciliate the perverse and prejudiced Whigs ;
for the honest working men wonld not want it

35. Has it had the desired effect ?
No: nothing will conciliate them but necessity,

which makes the " anld wife" trot—they will ding to
the system as leng as there is a leaf leftr—for they are
too indolent, or malignant, to prefer an honest to a
dishonest mode of livelihood.

3€. Can the working classes get the Charter without
the aid of the middle classes ?

Yes ; by determined nnion and exclusive dealing,
which, indeed, would Bcvon reduce them to their
ranks.*

37. Is physical force lawful and expedient ?
It is always lawful in a just cause; but only ex-

pedient when moral means have failed.
38. Have not all moral means been already tried ?
Oh, no ; only a few, and those but partially—instruc-

tion is the first step, and the distribution of tracts,
one of ita principal agents, has been strangely ne-
glected.

39. What has chiefly retarded Universal Suffrage ?
Not so much the opposition it has had to encounter

without, as the want of unanimity and zeal within.
Cowardice, which springs from ignorance; prejudice,
which springs from envy and jealousy; but, above all,
the want of self-denial in vicious indulgences have
greatly injured the cause. Until the people become so
enthusiastic as to sacrifice bad habits, by which a
double evil ensues, not only the farther increase of
their own weakness, but of the strength of their
enemies—until the people are prepared to put up
with austerities for the sake of freedom, they will
never obtain it, nor will they deserve it—they will only
sacrifice their leaders, up«n whom all the odium and
the persecution chiefly falls. Many of the good Char-
tistg bare been cast into prisen for doing their duty,
and because those who alone deserve to suffer did not

do theirs. If many of the working men fcstfnot-beto
so apathetic as to need violent language to rouse them,
it wonld not have been used, and then the Govern-
ment would net have had a pretence, and diirst not
have laid hold of the speakers, who lost thoir liberty
by attempting to regain freedom for.others, and thus,
instead of helping their friends, have become the objects
for their support or sympathy. This would nothave'been
had a quiet course of enlightenment, and a restrain-
ing, rather than an exciting, power been all that
was required. Some faint hearts had deserted the
plough after they had put their hands to it; others
looked back, instead of vigorously pushing forward.
Some turned traitors with this poor excuse, viz. that
the zeal of others had outran discretion, and disgusted
them. These thin-skinned self-considerers left a good
cause for the faults of individuals, instead of setting
them a better example. But the cause ia not lost ; it
is more prosperous than ever, and persecution has win-
nowed the chaff from the corn. . No odium will long
stick on those who do not incur it by their own con-
duct Like dirt that is cast, it soon dries, and may be
rubbed off . or will fall off of its own accord.

40. What advice would yoa give to the people
now?
\ would advise them to enrol themselves as mem-

bers of all Chartist associations, whether they be tern-
peiance, co-operative store, chapel, school, tract, &c,
and , that they may be the better enabled to do this, I
would advise them to renounce all their other engage-
ments, that are not of a decided Chartist complexion,
and to reserve all their spare time and money for thia
most humane, patriotic, and necessary purpose. De-
pend upon it they will find their account in it in the
end. Let them work out their salvation both here and
hereafter by it; and not " with fear and trembling," as
too many of them do, who seek their rights with as
much diffidence as though they were seeking something
wrong; but with a bold and an honest front. They
ought to gloty in the name of Chartist, as much as in
the name of Christian, which was equally a name of
reproach when it first started up. The Charter is every
Briton's birthright, and , if it were not BO, taxation
gives him a right to it. Universal Suffrage, and Annual
Parliaments, prevailed in Saxon times ; they were abo-
lished by the Norman Conqueror, who introduced the
feudal law of lords and vassals ; but are we always to
be governed like a conquered and an enslaved people ?
The feudal law was abolished in the reign of Charles
2nd j why should feudal customs yet prevail .' Vote
by Ballot is of foreign extraction ; but has been natu-
ralised by use here. The other points are genuine
English ; indigenous to the soil; and though ploughed
down by factions, nrust spring again. Payment of
Members only fell into-desuetude when Parliamentary
bribery came up; and property qualifications were
fixed that " from him that had nothing might be
taken, even that which he had, and given to him that
has too much already." Property qualifications are a
kind of letters of attorney, or letters of marque, that
the aristocracy, in the name of the people, or of Go-
vernment, may plunder the country for themselves.
How long will the people give their suffrage to those
that make them suffur ; how long will they be duped
into slaves and victims ? Arise, working men ! or be
for ever fallen. You , who work so well for others,
can't you do a little for yourselves ? You have a task
set you ; the easiest of any. You have but to will it,
and it is done. Serve yourselves, and save your
country. An hour might free you from life-long
slavery. You never had such a chance ; now, then , or
never ! God calls yoa to free yourselves from tyrant
slavery. Be not the slaves of yourselves, nor of ethers.
Be virtuous and be free,

J. W.

TO THB BDI TOB OP THE NORTHERN STAR.

Si a,—Knowing how far and wide are diffused the
moral and political principles which are inculcated in
the columns of the Northern Star, and knowing the
deference with which its pages are referred to, I am
anxious to correct, or to endeavour to correct, what I
think to be an erroneous notion which appeared in the
Star of last week. I allude, Sir, to that portion of
the report of Dr. M'Dou&ITb lecture at Greenock, where
these words o«cur :—

" What he contended for was, that since the majority
of the people have been deprived of their inheritance
in the soil, they should have a fully remunerative price
for their labour, as a compensation for that loss."

Had this emanated from the pen of some mercenary
scribe, it might have passed without arresting atten-
tion ; but escaping the lips of a tried friend of the
people, it becomes necessary to point out its erroneous-
ness. And this is rendered palpable, I think, by a
mere statement of the case implied by the above quo-
tation.

Firstly, the people have been robbed of their just
inheritance in the soil ; and, secondly, and , as u se-
quence te this, they have been robbed of a very great
portion of the f u l l  value of their labour. Here,
then, are two cases of gross injustice, which
bear a close relationship to each other ; for,
in the first place, the people have been deprived
of the ru» material, the land, which, whether the
Scriptures affir m it or not , reason, and therefore God,
declares to be their inalienable right ; secondly, they
have been denuded of those articles which their skill
and industry have wrought from that raw material.

But what does Dr. M'Douall propose as a remedy for
this ? Does he propose that the raw material shall be
restored to them ; that henceforth the people may ma-
nufacture it for their own purposes and advantages ?
No, this is only a contingency, depending upon the
want of success in obtaining the wrought articles. To
use a figure, which is applicable to my purpose, and
which will render the subject easy of comprehension, I
would Bay that " John Bull," having been deprived of
his coat and waistcoat, Dr. M'Douall would have the
latter restored as a compensation for withholding the
first , and, as a means of remedying those cramps and
rheumatisms, and other physical evils, of which his
nudity has been the cause. When reverting to first
principles of human rights, care should be taken not to
miBtify such important considerations. Dr. M'Douall
asks, where are the title-deeds of those who claim
proprietorship in the laud ? I echo the inquiry ; and
echo replies, where the tribunal that shall award the
" COMPENSATION ? " Where ? Why in the deter-
mination of an intelligent people resolved no longer to
to tolerate rapine and tyranny.

My object being to correct that which I deemed an
error, these remarks will, I trust, be ascribed to no
other intention.

Hoping you will pardon my intrusion, upon your
valuable time,

I am, Sir,
Yours, respectfully,

Thomas Ireland.
London , 9, Evangelist-court, Broadway,

Blackfriars, Nov. 3, 1840.
[The above is the letter referred to in a recent note to

Correspondents. It was intended for insertion at
the peried of its date, but mislaid.—Ed.]

JULIAN HARNEY IN THE NORTH.
TO THE EDI TOR OP THB HOBTHBBH STAB.

Sir,—On Friday, November 13th, I left Aberdeen,
on my Northern trip, and

" Sic a day to tak the road in,
Sure ne'er puir sinner was abroad in."

Wind, rain , and hail commingled to render the tramp
ot the " wandering demagogue" anything but pleasant ;
to cut short a loDg story , 1 reached Ellon (sixteen miles
from Aberdeen) about six o'clock in the evening, wet
to the skin, both body and temper being in a most
awfully bedevilled condition.

Ellon is a very nest of Tory bigotry and ignorance ;
yet I here fennd two individuals who, amidst the
genetal corruption, dared to maintain the mind, thus
showing themselves worthy of the form of men ; they
shall be nameless, for otherwise their political useful-
ness would be destroyed, and personal ruin would bo
their lot I found th&t an in-door place of meeting
-was not to be obtained, and an out-door meeting in the
then state of the weather was out of the question.
The weather, next morning, was equally stormy as the
preceding day, but cleared up a little towards the
gloaming. My friends, anxious for an address,
suggested that a meeting should be attempted in the
Square, or Market Place. I assented, though not
exactly in fit trim for an open-air meeting, having
recently been confined to my apartment at Aberdeen,
for eight days, with illness, which, though severe
while it continued, did not, thank God, last long. A
drum 'was procured, and sent through the Village,
summoning the meeting, which took place at eight
o'clock, and, considering the small number of inhabi-
tants, was well attended. I addressed the assembly
for about three-quarters of an hour, and all passed off
quietly, no thanks to the "respectables,". some of
whom had concoeted a row, threatening to serve me as
Stephen was treated of old. A certain cripple, j a
merchant by profession) well known for his beastly
habits of daily drunkenness, was at the head of this
worthy gang. Somehow they had got to know, before
the meeting, that I would have on my side some of
the rough workies, wha would not scruple to show
" physical force," if need be. This had the effect of
cooling the courage of the Tory profit-mongers, who,
deeming " discretion the better part of valour," kindly
Ifor their own sakes; let me alone.

I left with my Ellon friends a considerable num-
ber of the tract " What is a Chartist ?" they under-
taking to Bend copies to the Established Church and
Dissenting Ministers of the parish, likewise to the
lairds and farmers of the neighbourhood ; a course of
good work I recommend the friends of Democracy in
in every other locality to adopt

Sunday, November 15th, at mid-day, I left Ellon.
The weather was fine. After a walk of sixteen miles,
I reached Peterhead, a sea-port town of Aberdeenshire.

Monday, 16th, addressed a meeting in Catto's Hall,
in the Market Place. The hall was crowded, and the
audience attentive. The subject of my address was
" The degraded state and horrible condition of the
working classes," in which I unveiled the abject misery
of the agricultural and manufacturing labourers of Eng-
land, particularly the condition of the hand-loom

weaTera -at Lancashire and Cumberland. I Shewed the
condition of the Irish peasantry; and, lastly, the state
of the working classes of Scotland, proving the necessity
of some great cbange.

Tuesday, 17th, addressed a second meeting in the
same place. Subject—" Colonial and Foreign Affairs,"exposing the atrocities of British rule in India, ex-
plaining the grievances of the Canadians, and concluding
with a description and denunciation of the crimes and
horrors of war.

Wednesday, 18th, in the same place, addressed a
third meeting. Subject—" The remedy for national
distress and degradation," reviewing the schemes of
Com Law repeal, education, and emigration. Lastly,
I explained the principle of Universal Suffrage, shew-
ing that the People's Charter was the only efficient
remedy.

This ended my labours in'Peterhead. I had expected
some opposition from the anti-Corn Law schemers,
but met with none. I .caused the circulation of about
a hundred copies of the tract before spoken of, which I
doubt not will be productive of considerable good.

Having communicated with Frazerburgh, and learn-
ing that no place of meeting could be procured, I waa
forced to abandon the intention of going there, as the
season of year and state of weather rendered impossible
a meeting in the open air.

Thursday, November 19th, left Peterhead ; and after
a walk of eighteen miles reached New Pitsligo.

Friday, 20th, addressed a meeting in the Hall, Pit-
sligo. Extreme poverty appears to be the lot of but
too many of the inhabitants of thia place. There are
a considerable number of weavers in the village, the
average of whose wage ia from seven to nine shillings
per week : they are probably better off than the mass
of field and road labourer* The miserable hovels,
dignified with the name of houses, may be regarded
as a sure index of the state of their inhabitants.

Saturday, 2lst, reached New Byth , four miles from
PitsHgo ; here 1 remained till Monday, endeavouring
to obtain a place of meeting, but in vain. The like
cause prevented me holding meetings at Strechin and
Germand. Had it been the summer season, despite of
lairds and shop*erats, I would (as Marat once said,)
" have preached truth from a wood-pile," but fciie even-
ing's darkness aud wintry weather were difficulties not
to be surmounted.

On the afternoon of Monday, I left New Byth for
Turriff, a walk of seven miles. My read lay over a wild,
hilly country—

'• Through the mutrs, among the heather,"
and I reached my destination by the gloaming.

Wednesday, November 25th.—The " glorious news"
reached Turriff that our "lovely, interesting, and beau-
tiful little Queen" had given birth to a Princess Royal.

Well, the Baillie, determined that the Turriffonians
should, as dutiful subjects, display their loyalty, forth-
with betook him round the village, begging bawbee's
to purchase powder, that the " hoarse thunder of the
cannon's mouth" might announce the " auspicious
event" to the joy-distracted lieges ; poor indeed was
the collection of the " rent" and, as a-matter of course,
very limited were the discharges of the great (pop)
guns. But the Baillie, like a philosopher as be is, con-
soled himself with the reflection, that—

" Tis not for mortals to command success,
But then they may do more, they may deserve it"

And so, Mr. Editor, another burden is added to the
load, and some £10,000 8-year will be readily voted by
the •• faithful Commons" in the ensuing session for
the support of the royal bantling. Oh ye gods ! And
poor wretches, subsisting in English Bastiles upon
fifteen-pence-halfpenny per week, or famishing upon
Scotch Poor Law relief at the rate of from one shilling
to three shilling per year ! (vide the parish of Criech,
Sutuerlandshire,) i. e. something less than three-
farthings a week ! are called upon to throw up thei
caps, and shout " God save the Qneen," and thank
heaven that another of the royal brood is born to
fatten on their toil.

" When man's maturer nature shall disdain
The playthings of its childhood, kingly glare
Shall cease to dazzle, its authority
Shall silently pass by. The gorgeous throne
Shall stand unnoticed in the regal hall,
Fast falling to decay. And falsehood's trade
Shall be as hateful and unprofitable
As that of truth is now."

The same evening (Wednesday) I addressed a meet-
ing in the Town's Hall. In the course of my address
I did not forget to give his high mightiness the Baillie
that dressing which I considered his exuberant loyalty
bo justly entitled him to.

Thursday, Nov. 26th , I visited Creminstown, six
miles feam Turriff. Not a place of meeting could be
gotten, in spite ot every exertion on the part of
friends to the cause ; though in the village is one of
the best halls in the country. The Tory laird is one
of the most despotic of tyrants, and bears a character
in the neighbourhood truly detestable. After much
fruitless labour, a miserable shed was at length ob-
tained, where I addressed a meeting, which, though
not strong in numbers, were in general good men.
An old seaman, who has " braved the battle and the
brefcze ," was chief of the true hearts I found here, and
is one of the best fellows I ever met with. The
greater part of the population are weavers, who,
though poor enough, appear to be better off than tbeir
brethren of the same class upon the southern side of the
border.

At Pitsligo, Byth, Turriff , and Creminston, I have got
circulated a considerable number of the tract " What
is a Chartist ?" and tnis, with the formati on of clubs
for the purchase and reading of the Northern Star ,
which I am labouring to establish, will, I hope, do
more good than if I were to talk to the " folk" for a
moHth o' Sundays.

Two or three words I had to say upon certain matters
must be deferred until my next.

George Julian Hakney.
Turriff, Nov. 28, 1840.

BIRMINGHAM.
RULES, REGULATIONS, AND OBJECTS OF THE

COMMITTEE FOR SECURING THE RETURN,
TO THEIR NATIVE LAND, OF MESSRS.
FROST, WILLIAMS, AND JONES.

JUSTICE ! JUSTICE ! ! JUSTICE t!!
These documents show, that John Frost, Esq., late

magistrate of Newport, in the county of Monmouth,
Mr. Zephaniah Williams, licenced victualler and
fanner, in the county aforesaid, and Mr. William
Jones, watchmaker and jeweller, of Pontypool, in the
county aforesaid (in November, 1839) with many
other persons, were arrested under a charge of high
treason, examined before certain persons, (on certain
worthless characters' oaths) and be it remembered,
that all the parties concerned in examining and com-
mitting for the aflair of treason were of different poli-
tical opinions. And the greatest cruelty of all—these
men made an application to the Ministers for a special
commission to try the prisoners, and &s a consequence,
thti men were tried too soon, amid the worst pre-
judices, created for party purposes ; to say nothing of
the expense attending such proceedings, all to the
detriment of character and life of any individual—as
the usual course of the law would have been fully suffi-
cient And even the law of high treason does not
apply to the people of the present day, nor are the
statutes themselves a constitutional proceeding, but
have been framed to k«ep down the powerful and
ambitions of the old nobility, and tbeir factions in
times gone by. To show the virulent manner ia which
persecution has been heaped upon those unfortunate
men, look at the whole proceedings of party politics,
in and around Newport, for years past, towards the
working classes, and those who have assisted that
class with their advice or counsel ; and among those
do you find Messrs. Frost', Williams, and JoneBj?
The great and unconvicted rebels are the large iron-
masters and their tools ; and the Chartist's principle
agrees not with the robbing truck system. These
iniquitous proceedings produced the unlawful assem-
blage of persons in and around. Newport. What !
Frost, Williams, and Jones traitors ! No; no; the
system itself will make more traitors than there are
hairs on the heads of those victims : 'tia fraught with
terror and mischief. Let auy man who loves justice,
ask himself what meant the blasphemous sermon
preached at Monmouth before the Grand Jury and
the Judges ? Why, it shows what a state priesthood
will do to shed the blood of men with whom they
differ. Had these victims been as intent to have de-
troyed life or property as their persecutors, there was
no power or military array to have prevented them.
We, the committee, believe that much will be traced
to the Home Office , or their instigators, and feel conn-
dent the men will return. We also know that these
men had arrayed against them the public Treasury—
the Ministers—the Home Office squad—their local
tyrants, the Priesthood—the landed gentry—the
unpaid Magistracy—the Lawyers—the! Judges' dictators
—the old constitutional officers, the Sheriffs, were all
against them. The whole power of the public press,
which is in the pay of the adverse party, was used
against them. As we have it in our hands, we are
determined to do justice to the great principles we
advocate, by generally defending Chartists from cruelty
and injustice. We here proclaim that the men who
hare been incarcerated, exiled, and treated in the most
cruel manner, by the tyranny of those who ssurp
power, are punished as an example to the unrepre-
sented millions to scare them from the great principles
of the Charter.

The committee, in its concluding defence of the
exiles and Chartist victims, are of opinion that the
indictments have not been sustained, nor was trial by
jury carried out on principle ; the farcical nonsense will
not be tolerated ; the Illegal convietion of Frost, Wil-
liams, and Jones, with others tried at the same com-
mission, and the indecent transportation and the inat-
tention paid to the recommendation of the jury to
mercy by our governors will never be forgiven by the
thinking people of this country. These and other fatal
errors of the Executive Government, and the infatua-
tion of the enemies of Reform, are fast bringing about
a crisis that no power can stem. We hail it.' We
welcome itf We decree the return of the captives
and freedom to slaves l

NOTTINGHAM.—Midland Counties Dele-
gate Meeting and Missionary Took.—Mr. Mason
will lecture in the ensuing week at the following
places, viz.;—On Monday evening, November 30th,
at Loughborough ; on Tuesday, at Nottingham ; on
Wednesday, at Arnold ; on Thursday , at Mans-
field ; and on Saturday, at Sutton-in-Ashfield. The
next delegate meeting will be held on Monday, the
14th. day of December, at the Ship Inn, Ford-etreet,
Derby, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon. At the
usual weekly meeting, held in the Democratic
Chapel, on Monday evening, Nov. 3Gth, the following
resolution was carried unanimously :—Proposed by
Mr. Marriott, and seconded by Mr. Thorpe, "Thatfthe
thanks of this meeting are justly due, and are
hereby givea, to Messrs. Dover and Hewitt,for their
noble conduct, in unmasking the hypocrites at the
late anti-slavery meeting held at Norwich." The
late Council then made a statement, relative to the
progress of the movement, and the state of the
inances, which gave the greatest satisfaction. The
following gentlemen were then appointed on the
Council for the next three months, viz. :—Messrs. J.
Bostock, Jonathan Barber, John Wright, William
Stanford, Henry Marriott, Cornelius Fowkes,
Richard Hawkin, John Brammer, and William
Dudley.

About & quarter-past four o'clock, on Sunday morn-
ing, and during the prevalence of one of the densest
fogB with which the metropolis has yet been visited, a
most destructive and calamitous fire broke out in the
premises of Mr. Beazley, baker, Rotherbithe-wall,
Botherhithe-street, and which we regret to state burned
through into Kotberhithe-street before it was ex-
tingished, consuming property to the amount of some
thousands.

From the inquiries made upon the spot, it appears
that as police constable No. 21, of the M division, was
passing down Rotherhithe--wail, bis attention was at-
tracted by a strong smell of fire, at the same time it was
totally impossible to ascertain whence the scent came
from. Upon his reaching the premises of Mr. Beazley,
he discovered that a fierce fire was raging in the lower
part of the house. He instantly alarmed the family,
who fortunately effected their escape from the upper
part of the house. The fire extended with a fearful
rapidity, but owing to the dense state of the atmos-
phere the flames were scarcely visible, nor could they
be seen in the adjoining streets. Messengers were
instantly despatched to the various fire-stations, but
the fog, which prevented the inhabitants from discover-
ing the extent as well as the direction of the flames,
operated against the firemen. The first engine which
reached the place was the brigade engine situated at
Kotherbithe, followed by those from Morgan's-lane,
Southwark-bridge-road, the West of England, and the
Waterloo-road engines. Although in addition to the
usual lights connected with the engines the men pro-
vided themselves with torches, they had great difficulty

in proceeding to the scene of destruction, the density
of the fog repeatedly extinguishing the torches ; at the
B&me time it was found impossible to run the engines.
At length it was deemed advisable to get down, and in
several instances the men and engines walked to the
fire. The consequence was a considerable loss ot time
was sustained, and when they arrived the fire had ob-
tained such a hold as to render for some time all hopes
of extinguishing it out of the question. The floating-
engine from Rotherhithe, although but a comparatively
short distance from the scene of destruction, was from
the same cause an unusual length of time in being
rowed down. By this time the entire premises and
stock of Mr. Beazley presented one heap of ruins,
while the adjoining premises of Mr. Gross, an extensive
ship chandler, and those of Mr. Farr, shipwright, were
one mass of flames. When the engines -weie. set to
work, it was found there existed a great want ol,water,
and it was with great difficulty that any of them could
be got to play. Had it not been for the float ," which
contains three engines, and each of which upon the
present -occasion was worked separately, the entire
neighbourhood must have fallen a prey to the devour-
ing element. After considerable delay the land engines
got to work, and by seven o'clock they succeeded ia
stopping the -further progress of the flames. The pre-
mises of Messrs Cross and Far suffered the same fata
as those of Mr. Beaz'ey, while the rear of the follow-
ing houses in Sotherbithe-street sustai ned considerable
damage, the Dover public-house, and those of Mr: Field,
Mr. Adams, and Mr Eyles. At one time great ftara
were entertained for these houses, as a great portion of
the fronts was destroyed. Mr. Braid wood, with the
Watling-street aud the more distant engines, at a. later
hour reached the spot , and contributed in a great mea-
sure in extinguishing the fire. A strong body of police,
under the direction of inspectors Hornaby and Brindley,
of the M division, were early on the spot, and rendered
material assistance to the firemen and inhabitants.
Providentially not a single accident occurred, although
upwards of sixty men went off shore to the float. This
may be principally attributed to the Thames-police
efficers , four boats of that establishment attending, and
thus preventing the men from going to and fro from
the float. How the fire occurred is at presen^untnown.
The following is the official return of the property de-
stroyed and damaged, as well as the ofBces in which
the insurances were effected :—

ROTHEBHITHE-WALL.
Mr. Beazley, in whose house the fire originated—the

stock, furniture, and building completely consumed,
the latter insured in the Licensed Victuallers, and the
furnitnre, fee , in the Imperial fire-office.

Mr. T. W. Cross—totally destroyed ; stock and
furniture in the thcenix j building, Licensed Vic-
tuallers.

Mr. Farr—totally destroyed ; the stock, furniture,
and building insured in the Imperial.

ROTHERHITHE-STBEET.
Mr. Eyles, No. 373—house, stock, aud furniture da-

maged. Uninsured.
Mr. Adams, No. S74, cheesemonger—the house sus-

tained considerable damage, as well as the stock. The
building insured in the London Assurance Company, the
rest in the Imperial.

Mr. D. Field, surgeon, No. 375—the front of the
house damaged, and a very large portion of the fur-
niture and stock destroyed by removal. The build-
ing insured in the Alliance, and the Btock in the
British-

Mr. Thompson, Dover Castle public-bouse—the
house, stock, and furniture in the Licensed Victual-
lers' Company.

At ten o'clock, nearly the whole of the engines
and firemen- left the scene of destruction. In the
course of the day a vast number or people visited the
spot.

Between eight and nine o'clock on Saturday night a
destructive fire broke out in the residence of M. Da
Breuneo, professor of music, Solomon s-terrace, St.
George's-in-the-East At the time the fire was dis«
covered the whole of the inmates were oat, and the
devouring element had obtained a considerable hold
when the flames were seen to burst forth. The police
were soon on the spot, and in a short time the several
engines from the various London fire stations and the
West of England arrived. Although a good supply of
¦water -was obtained, the fire burned with such fury as
to render it impossible to Bave either the house or fur-
niture. Owing to the exertions of the firemen and
others, the adjoining houses were saved, the damage
done to them being of a trifling description. No ao-
ceunt of the origin of the fire could be obtained.

Bastile and Gaol Dietary.—The following re-
marks on workhouse and ja il dietaries are from the
pen of Mr. Bower, of Bridgewater, and which,
have been inserted in a daily journal:—These Com-
missioners say, that their dietary, prohibitions, and
restrictions " have been held up to the public as
odious and tyrannical, and have led those who
opposed the law to stigmatise the workhouse as a
bastile, and the dietary as a slow process of staxva-
tion." In bringing the enormities of this system
before the public, 1 have used, and shall again have
to use, some of these terms, such as " pest-house,"
"starvation diet," " killing the poor," &c. If these
terms should in your judgment be fairly applicable,
then I call upon you to exercise your constitutional
privileges, in rescuing our unfortunate brethren from
starvation, pestilence, and premature death. To
prevent cavil as much as possible, I Bhall take the
statement of the Poor Law Commissioners them-
selves, as it appears in the 30th page of that report,
in which they so pathetically plead to be continued in
office. In attempting to prove those persons in error
who have "stigmatised the dietary as a slow process
of starvation,' the Commissioners have given the
following table as their dietary for an able-bodied
man, and have annexed the price to each article.
Estimated weekly cost of maintaining an able-
bodied man as in Table No. 1:—

Weight Price per 1b. Total,
oz. d. 8. d.

Bread. 84 2 6 10$
Meat 15 5i 0 6*
Cheese 8 5 0 24
Potatoes ... 24 0* 0 0$
Suei pudding 14 2 0 If

Total 145 1 8g
Broth, 9 pints ; gruel, 10 j  pints, id.

per pint 0 4£
Such ia the official document which is to refute those
persons " who stigmatise the dietary as a slow pro-
cess of starvation 1" Twenty ounces and a fraction
of solid food per day for an able-bodied man, with
a meas of gruel, charged at one farthing a pint, and
which may.perhaps be worth a farthing a pint as a
substitute for Glauber salts, but as an article of food
is certainly not worth a farthing a hogshead. The
Commissioners, who receive £2,000 a year from the
people, tell you that 2a. l^d. per week will purchase
a more ample diet " than the hard-working labourer
with a family could accomplish for himself by his
own exertions. If thia be really the state of the
question in the highest taxed country on the face of
the earth, should you not seriously ask yourselves
why you are eo ground down by the Whigs and Con-
servatives ? Is this twenty-ounce dietary, for an
able-bodied man, a slow process of starvation, or is
it not. This is the question to be solved. _ The fourth
report of the Inspectors ot prisons, appointed under
the provisions of an act of the late King, contains an
elaborate account of the General Penitentiary at
Millbank. The following is there given as the weekly
allowance of food :—" Diet table for adult male pri-
soners—Bread, 184 ounces; meat, 20 ditto ; cheese,
4 ditto ; potatoes, 80 ditto ; onions, 4 ditto ; total,
292 ditto. Broth, 4A pints; gruel, 11 ditto ." The
articles of diet are nearly the same as those in the
Poor Law Commissioners' table, with the exception
of fourteen ouuoes of union-house pudding, which
being valued by the Commissioners at 2d. per Ib.,
the price of bread may be classed with that article.
Here, then, you see that the convicted felon has
292 ounces of solid food weekly assigned to him at
the expence of the country whose _ laws he has out-
raged, while the poor hard-working labourer who
cannot .obtain work, is cut down to 145
ounces, being somewhat less than half the quan-
tity which is given to the felon. Is this a
starvation diet ? The felon in the Penitentiary
has 232 ounces of mlid food weekly, at the expence
of the labouring classes ; the labourer in the Union
House, who cannot find employment, has 145ouncea.
The dietary in the Penitentiary was formerly even
somewhat more liberal than the table which baa
been quoted ; bnt nnder the direction of the manag-
ing Committee, '* a more reduced scale was adopted.
This redaction in the dietary was followed by pros-
tration of strength, scurvy, and diarrhoea, to an
alarming and fatal degree. In a short time, 448
persons out of about 858 were affected, and a
general consternation prevailed in the establish-
ment, and among those public ofiicers m whose de-
partment the Penitentiarvwas held to be. The
opinion of the College of Physicians was taken on
the subject,the mostdistinguisned medical assistance
procured , and a Parliamentary Committee appointed
to investigate and report. An immensem&ssor medical
and other evidence was taken, attribnting_the dis-
ease to " insufficiency of nourishment. The Com-
mittee expressed "the entire concurrence in that
opinion," fortified by the fact, that the prisoners
employed in the kitchen, and those who could
obtain extra diet, escaped the disease, i'A mor«
liberal dietary was adopted, when the diBeise gave
way, but not until a vast number of persons had
been carried off, and the constitutions of the rest
materially impaired. The dietary table of the
'enitentiarv was not a speculative matter of caprice

or extravagance, which might safely be reduced
one-half at the arbitrary discretion of the Poor
Law Commissioners.. Like the laws of Draco—
every line of it was written in blood, The political
economists of. the Penitenti«y# who conducted these
experiments, having ascertained the minimum of
nourishment, arranged their dietary on the fatal
experience which they had obtained; and now come
the political economists -of- Somerset-hoaee, wita
their establishment of £50,000 a year, who at one
fell swoop oat down the allowance of the hard-
working labourer to one-half the quantity which ia
given to the convicted felon !—Dispatch.

CHAB'TXST INTELLIGENCE.
( Continued f r om our second page.)

DESTRUCTIVE FIRES.

The following Address was published by the Birmingham
Committee, in the "Northern Star," "Northern
Liberator," and " Scottish Patriot "'..•—

TO THE LEADING CHARTISTS AND FRIENDS OF
JUSTICE OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

Fellqw-Gitizens,—We, the Committee of Bir-
mingham, acting in behalf of Messrs. Frost, Williams,
and Jones; address you In the pure spirit of the greatest
principles propounded by man, that is, universal justice
to all men. We ask your co-operation to secure the
return of those exile? from the land of their
birth, which should be the home of the free and happy,
where sheuld exist no equality—but, alas I starving
misery and woe is the lot of the great majority of the
misrepresented people of this country. The patriots
and exiles we have resolved shall yet return. The pro-
fessions of the men of Birmingham have that object,
and it must be gained—Universal Suftrage was the de-
mand two years ago—Frost, Williams, and Jones shall
not be the victims in silence, nor their familiea remain
in sorrow and despair. Justice must be done to all
men ; and the Chartists stand as convicts until their
return. Every city, town, and borough must have its
committee to use ita influence with its mock represen-
tatives. Get up petitions aud funds to carry out to its
greatest extent public sympathy on their behalf—un-
ceasingly too—until their return is sure: let every
committee sit publicly, and the committee-men be the
speakers at such public meetings. Thousands, and
tens of thousands, will be converted to your principles
that now remain aloof, or ia Ignorance of your object ,
both rich and poor, without any political creed , with-
out any particular hope, and without anticipating any
change.

The Committee have every hope of their fellow-
townamen and townswomen. Their fellow-countrymen
and countrywomen are alike interested for a change of
condition and political regeneration. We say then to
each sluggish city, town, or borough , form committees
for to secure the return of Frost, Willianis, and Jones ;
raise your funds forthwith ; and be ready with us to
apply it to so worthy an object. Welshmen ! up
and do your part ; Scotland ! go on with us; England !
do your duty ; Birmingham ! yeur £100 get ready—it
is but a mite among you. Let every useful man in Bir-
mingham join the Committee, or find a friend to do so.
Collectors C come forth ; Subscribers ! give each your
share ; then petitions in thousands will roll up your
recorded opinions ,- and with such a fund you can com-
mand the services of the best men in your country.

To conclude : the committee are desirous of obtaining
all information on this subject from every corner of the
land, and such information of any individuals or public
bodies can give as to the feelings of the people on this
important subject, to be directed to W. H. C., care of
our respected treasurer, Mr. James Guest, Steelhouse-
lane, Birmingham.

By order of the Committee,
W. H. Cotton , \ , , . „ . .
T. P. Green , } Joinfc Secretaries.

Resolved—1st.—That the following are the objects
of this Committee, viz. :—To secure the return of
Messrs. Frost, Williams, and Jones by every lawful
means in their power, and to make provision for their
families ; also, to advocate the principles of the Peo-
ple's Charter, by co-operating with every other or-
ganised body in the country.

2.—Mode of raising funds. That the foregoing be
the ultimate and principal objects of this Committee,
and to carry them into effect, this Committee will give
general instruction to any committee formed throughout
the country, and supply such committees with petition
sheets, headings, &c, and account for every item in our
monthly report to every ether committee throughout
the country on one uniform and general principle.

3rd.—That a general subscription be raised in the
town of Birmingham, and individual subscriptions
from all parts of the country, to be accounted for the
name as from committees, by a balance sheet monthly,
showing receipts and expenditure, &c, all monies for
the Committee to be sent to Mr. James Guest, Steel-
house-lane, as treasurer, for the General Committee
of Birmingham, until £100 be raised, then to be
banked in the name of three trustees, to be approved
of at public meeting, and so on with every £100
in succession, far the whole gross amount that will be
raised for the object. And all amounts as a surplus in
hand, on the return of the exiles, to be equally divided
between the respective individuals.

4th. That every committee formed in union with
the general committee of Birmingham, do secure
the presentation of their respective petitions by
and and through their member or Members of
Parliament, or such as will present them. Keep
their own accounts, and remit such sums to this
committee as they think proper, and use every means
in their power to be effectual in their locality and dis-
tricts, by holding weekly meetings of tbeir committees,
and a public meeting to adopt every separate form of
petition, &c.
ROLES TO BE OBSERVED AT THE PUBLIC WEEKLY

MEETINGS OP THE GENERAL COMMITTEE OF
BIRSIINGHAM.

1st. That the general committee do consist of an un-
limited number of members known as friends of free-
dom. That, at all weekly meetings of this committee,
the chair be taken at half-past seven o'clock, to carry
out the foregoing objects, and every committee-man,
whether honorary or otherwise, be eligible to that
office ; also, that no other person be allowed to ad-
dress the meeting, except the standing orders of com-
mittee be first suspended, or the business of committee
concluded, nor shall the Chairman allow any interrup-
tion to take place at such meetings.

2nd. That the first duty of the Chairman at all meet-
ings of committee, be to call on the Secretary to read
the minutes of the last meeting ; these being confirmed,
then the amount of cash received, with all the accounts
of monies expended on account of committee ; next,
all correspondence be read and disposed of ; further,
proper books be provided and called by the following
names :—cash book, minute book,correspondence book ;
and, if necesaary, a fit and proper person to bold each
book ; and for any amount of subscriptions or dona-
tions paid to this committee, a printed receipt be
given by the Secretaries, or their names signed in the
general collecting books issued by this committee, and
any defaulters in respect to monies in connection With
this com ruin tee being proved, the same to be made
public

3rd. That at all meetings of this committee, the
language used by the speakers be respectful to each
otker, and on no account any proceedings be enter-
tained that is unlawful ; lastly, should any persons
obtain leave of the Chairman to address any meet-
ing, the Chairman shall secure them a fair hearing
in every respect the same as if a member of this
committee.
The following resolution is to be proposed by our

friends at every public meeting for whatever pur-
pose called throughout the land, the result to be
communicated to us by post :—

Resolved, " That this meeting do individually and
collectively demand the restoration of Messrs. Frost,
Williams, and Jones; also, that this meeting do
hereby give their hearty co-operation to the general
committee of Birmingham for that desirable object-

By order of the Committee,

?PHaS,"'} 8-»'»i-
JAMES Guest, Steelhouse-lane, Treasurer,

Where all communications are to be addressed.
Nov. 3d, 1840.

(£r t$fna] €ervt$$ovtoence.

" T H E  N O R T H E R N  S T A R .  7

TO THE EDITOR OF THE GLOBE.

Sib.,—In an article in your paper of last evening,
you have connected Chartism with Jacobinism, and both
•with Thnggism.

In the recklessness of its assumption—the exaggera-
tion of its expression—the affectation of its style—and
the dogmatism of its assertion, I recognise the pen of
one whom I have met in early life, and who has been
lately honoured -with a seat in the Cabinet. Had be
when at Cambridge duly valued the accuracy of mathe-
matical demonstration, he would n»t now have found it
necessary to veil the shallowness of his reasoning in the
drapery of fantastic language. He would have learned
that a paradox is not an argument, neither is declamation
proof. The principles of Chartism have no more to say
to the fire at Birmingham, than the Reform Bill had, to
(he burning ti Bristol.

Universal Suffrage, I uphold, not as a Protestant—
not as a Dissenter—not as a Sectarian—bat as a Chris-
tian—as a reverent adorer of Christ, and being too well
read in his history, not to know that they "who deny the
right of universal adolt male suffrage, would have dis-
franchised him on his own earth and made his volun-
tary poverty the cause" of his degradation. Universal
Suffrage is indeed the principle on -which the Govern-
ment of his Church hinges. Witness Peter calling upon
the registered disciples to vole for the person •whom
they "Would choose to fill the vacancy made in the sacred
College of Apostles by the suicide of Judas.

Whatever qualification might have been deemed
requisite fer the candidates, in the limitation that
obliged them to be such as had accompanied Jesus from
the first, there was no restriction whatsoever as to the
electors. Again, on the memorable occasion of dis-
putes arising as to the distribution to be made among
the widows, the Apostles, on suggesting that a new
order of officers should be constituted, threw open their
election to the vote of all indiscriminately.

This, Sir, was the practice also in the age imme-
diately succeeding, and the consent of the people ia
mentioned by Clemens Romanus, as essentially requi-
site to give validity to ecclesiastical appointments.

I lift therefore the standard of the cross, and beneath
that banner will proclaim, with the voice of truth , the
gacredness of the right of Universal Adult Male
Suffrage.

I am, Sir, &c,
Oi.NULEirS ,

Tribune of the People.
24th November. 184G.



SECOND EDITION.
?—

TERDICT OF WILFUL MURDER , FEL O-
DE-SE, AND DEODAND OF £2,000.—
ADJOURNED INQUE ST AT HARROW.

Wednesda y evening, &4 aix o'clock, Mr. Wakler ,
M. P., the Coroner for the Western Division for
Middlesex , and the Jur y who were empanelled
before him on the 16th ultimo , to investigate into
the circumstanees connected with the deaths of
Joseph Simpson and William Dawson, the two
rafortunat e men who were killed on the night of the
12th nit., on the line of the London and Biroing-
ham Railway , at Harrow , re-assembled to^omplete
their melanchol y enquiry.

William Qoinlan , who was stoker to Simpson's
flfcgiiie, and who had bsen bo hurt as to preclnde his

S
'ving evidence before, was then examined in his
d-chamber , he having sufficientl y recovered to be

Able to under go it. From his evidence, it resul ted
that Simpson was a most reckless dri ver , seldom or
ever looking before him ; and that , when the acci-
dent happened, though he saw the red lights at
Harrow , and was going at the rate of twenty-fire
BuleB an hour , he only let off about three-fourths
of the steam , the other f ourth being enough to keep
the engines in f u l l  string. Witness asked him twice ,
as they approached the red lights, to let off all the
Bteam, but he refused to do so. A policeman also
met them on the line, and called to them , but
Simpson took no notice whatever of him. A com-
pjaini bad. been made to the superin ten dent of
Simpson's conduct on a former occasion , when a
fcollock had been run over by his train.

This being the whole of the evidence ,
The Coroskb summed at great length , made some

aevere remarks on the conduct of Simpson, the driver ,
and eoD eluded by say ing—He was sure the Jury
wonld not fail to return a verdict which would im-
press on the minds of all persons connected with
railways, not only what the law was upon this sub-
ject, but also what great and weighty responsibilities
the serrants of railways would incur by disobedi ence
of orders , or disregard of those obligations which
have been imposed upon them by the duties cf their
itation. With these remarks he woul d leave the
case in their hands .

The Jury retirsd for abont three hours , and finall y
retur ned the following verdict— u We find a verdict
in the case of William Dawson , Wilful Murder
•gainst Joseph Simpson ; and in the case of Joseph
Simpson, Felo-de-se. We impose a deodand of £2,0<X)
•ntae engine and teaders Ko. 15 and No 82."

Mr. Rot ch, the foreman , then read the following
•bservatious of the Jury :—° The Jury cannot con-
clude their labours without expressing their surprise
and regret at the manifest inefficiency of the execu-
tive of the Company as connected with the matters
that hive come before them in this inquiry. The
Directors seem to have passed and prin ted many
excellent roles and resolutions, wkich have been
ftegkcied to be carried out and enforced , while in
•ome instances printed instruc tions have been given
to a clats of men unable , far want of educati on, to
read them; and in some case3 persons appear to
hare been put on as drivers of engines, having the
•whole conduct of the trains, without being duly
qualified for the purpose.

" The J ury consider great blame is attribut able
io the Directors for continuing in their service such
M recklea dri ver as the unfortunate man Simpson;
and they are forcibl y struck with the ignora nce of
the executive of the numerous acts of disobedience
and wanton o&ralesan&ia on his part , which hare
been pro-iuoed before them in evidence.

u Considering the immense importance to the
public »f safe conauct in a mode of conveyance over
which they are deprived of all contrcul . or , when in
Kiotisa, erea of the povrer of remonstrance or com-
plaint , and are entirely at, the mercy of the engine-
driver , the Jury feel the public have a right to
aspect that some person of superior education
and attainments as an engineer should be.appointed
as a captain of e*ch train , to proceed with it and
•ondne ; h to its fi-. âl destination. Theni ghs signa te
¦re evidently ifcoufiioien: , and yet no efficien t means
•eem :o have been adopied to improve them , while it
is evident ;b.at no security can be attained until a
aaea-us ot communication oetwe u the guards and the
engine-drivers is established" . To ail which matters
ihe Jury feel is i» sne boundon duty of the Directori
to mm their isimediiie and earnest attention. '5

At the couciu ^ion 
ot the inquest , Mr. Jago ,

•gent of Lora Northwie k, Lord of the Manor ,
pat in a ciaia fcr the deodand of £2.000.

^— _
X£OH OPH LOSDO.1 C#JtfiESPO. VDKXT .

Thursday Evening, December Srd ,
Ha lf-past Seven.

Thx GBiiTisr excitexext has pervaded all classes
t#-day, in consequence of its 'becoming kno7rn that
the lid, Edward Jones, who was recentl y tried for
being found secreted in her Majesty 's apartments ,
but on ihst occasion acquitted , had been again
found , &% midnight last night , und er a sofa in her
Maje sty 's dressing-room , where the Qu een had
been but a ehors time previous to Ms dis-
eoverv. He was taken to the Station-house
in Gardener 's Lane. A Pri vy Council as-
•embi ed this afternoon at half-past two , when the
prisoner was broug ht up; but he prevarica ted in his
repli es as to the mode in which he obtained admit-
tance to the palace : the father of ihe lad say s Jie
has no doubt of his son's insanity ; but :he general
impression " out of doors ," whatever opinion may
be entertained on the subject in the palace , is, tha t
the youth is more R than F. Indeed , rumour has
alread y picked out a " frien d at Court; " but as the
investi gation is yet not closed , it would be dan-
gerous to allude to the individual by nanie.

Mx. HETHKSISGT05. —The Whigs, it Be»ms, are
fully resolved , to go on with the trial of Mr.
Hetheringt-on , for the sale of a copy of- Hasiam's
Letters , notwithstanding their gross parti ality to
ether parties concerned in the publication. The
trial is fixed for Tuesday ness ; the forty-ei ght spe-
eials, from whom the jury is to be taken , -are
•elected, and among teem the following names
occur :—James Mouer , Esq., the celebrated Eastern
trav eller ; Sir J ohn Boyd, Bart. ; ' S:r De Lscy
Evans, Kn 'ght , (the celebrated Spanish auxiliary) ;
Sir W. P iunk?tt deBathe , Birt. ; theHon.Bing ham
Baring, (for striking at whom, with out doing mm
the slightest bodily harm , poor Cook , of Mi tchei-
dever , in Hampshir e, was hanged J ; George Drnm-
ttond , E^q., banker ; and all, of course , of equal
rank and fortune— yet these are called Mr. Hether-
ington 's peers ! What a mockery ! Mr. Has)am,
the author of the work , which is thoug ht worth y of
all this prosecution, but which has been denounced
as, and in reali ty is, sad trash , may think himself
lucky to have his production so well advertised ,
•through all coming time," by thi3 mad crusade
of the Persecutor General.

United Smss^-By the arrival of the Virginia,
we have received New York dates to the 13;h ult.,
ten days liter than those brought by the President.
All the elections which took place after that vessel's
departure , were in faToar of General Harrison , who
has been elected President by a very large majority.

The New Po#b Law at BrasiiKGHAic. —Th e Com-
missioners being about to introduce the Poor Law
Into this boroug h, a powerful opposition has been
raised ; and at a meeting of the Town Council , on
Tuesday, tha Town Council , by an overwhelming
majority, passed a resolution condemnatory of the
measure .

gALFOBD .
Ltciub es.—Mr. Carran lectured on. Sunday week ,

and Mr. Tilii&an , on last Sunday. A discussion
takes place on every Monday night. We are getti ng
a new green silk flag for the procession on Christmas
Day, to meet the men coming ont of prison. The
classes meet at ihe following places:—No. 3, Cobb ett-
tfere et; Mr. Millington 's, OldSeld-lane , Hope-street;
Camp bell's, 18, Adderly -sirees; and at the Adelphi ,
Brougnton-road. On Sunday , the followin g resolu-
tion was carried unanim ously :—" That Messrs.
Dover and Hewitt , and the o;h"er Chartists , receive
oar warmest thanks for their manly exposure of ihe
lay and ecclesiastical cormorant s of ihe anti-slavery
meeting in Norwich. "

HALIFAX.
Bbsclt s of Education ahosgst the Mo5ied

Classes .—At Wad s-worth , or in that neighbourhood ,
a poor man, being out of employ, applied to a manufac-
turer for work , which he consented to give him, on
•audition that he -would allow a certain sum to be stopped
•nt of his wages to discharge a debt , contracted by his
father , of £10. The poor fellow having suffered
greatly for ecme time, he accepted the offer , thinking it
would be a little of something f»r him, which would
be better than remaining idle, and the bargain was
•ioaed. Is a abort time after , ha lost his work , and the
•mployer then came on him. for the balance of his
aoooont, which, &om poverty, the myi had acknowledged
lie wotfid pay. Thia snows the result of a monied
•duration amongst the 'wealthier classes, unconnected
iriUi the moral principle of " Do unto others what ye
"Would that other * should do unto 700." The man's
foods "were ulrtrained on ftr the father 's debt.

Halifax Radicals. —On Tua«day evening last, at
fee Labour and Health , Soothgite, ilr. Thompson
Moved, and Mr. Honfall seconded, that a general meet-
lag of the member * do take place on Tuesday evening
aext, for the ptirposs of appointing officers and a Com-
mittee Of >T«ing«nmn». , to regul&ta the a&ir s, and take
direction of public movements connected with the
Association. It appeared to be ths wish of all present
that all whose names are in the book wtuld attend on
Ibat ocoacon, to express their approval or di£appr *Yal
*t -what -will be brought before the meeting, so that the
enaction of the general body may be given to the new
morement. The printed rules regulating the Assoda-
ttoa, prerioo * to the late dissolution, will be adhered
to, and otiwr *tpyn *1 rnfnfa proposed., as circumstances
any suggest, to promote harmony and goad feeling
teM fhstt tfae bod*

E&BIKGDOH WoftKHOCSB. —At this place, in the
Cnapelry of Wadiworth, 4c, being a small onion to
itself, within the township of Halifax , there are two
old persons, man aad wife, the former sixty-three yean
of age, and the latter sixty-fire , who are now enduring
the pangs arising out of the separating classification
carried on under the beastly New Poor Law Act, for
having lived a life of industry and tare, so long as the
present ctrrnpt state of society would admit of, but at
last driven to take shelter in one of these prisons that ,
from modern improvements , appears to be reserved
just to make life miserable to its inmates , so long as
they continue , or can bear feeding upon skilly and grueL
The poor old man goes out to break stones upon to*
high roads , and the old woman is employed in the
house and marketing, for wiich they receive the
donation of 2a. 0£d. each per week ; the Workhouse
Master , as he is called, being authorised to receive the
man's wages, and, in addition to this , are deprived of
the comforts of each other 's society, by not being
allowed to sleep together ; and , as if a further insult
was intended , to give them to understand thsy are
poor , one of their own sex is appointed to sleep with
them. Does the thing called Workhous e Master , who
drawB the overplus of the old man's wages , apply it in
the shape of salary for his own benefit f Or do the
Guardians call this Christian usage, to appropriate poor
peopls's labour to the benefi t of a '"Union , and then call
it charity ! Answer it, ye Bastile pleaders , who cause
such regulations to tak e place, and violates the laws of
both God and man in the performan ce of them.

Anm ver sabt op Hasoveb-street Cha pel.—
Messrs. Allen and Trotter preached , on .Sunday last , in
the above Chapel , King Cxosa Lane , in this town , the
annual sermons ; af ter which a collection, amounting to
upwards of £20, was made.

THE PRO VISIONAL EXECUTIVE COUN-
CIL TO THE CHAKT16TS OF GREAT
BRIT AIN.

Dkab Fbikkds ,—In consequ ence of the short
space of time left for the election s, the nomination of
no individual can be received after M onday, the 7th
inst. The present card of members hip is to stair !
good for the first quarter of the Executive for tii- j
next year , viz., till the 1st of April. Tne books of
the Provi sional Executive are to be audited on the
21st of Dec, and a balanc * sheet published in the
Star for thwith, so that the subscribers will have an
oppo rtunity of investigating the eamo previous t«j
the permanent Executive coming into power. The
different associations will now Eee the necessity of
mak ing up their accounts , and pu ttin g their candi-
dates in nomination.

W. Tillha jt, Secretary.
December 1st, 1840.

HULL ,
Present ation op a Snuff-box to W. J. Rhadt ,

Esq.—On Monday last , there was a special meet ing
of the Holy Catholic Guild , held in the Cathol ic
School Room, convened for the purpose of presen t-
ing a token of respect to W. J. Read y, Etq , aod for
other business. The chair was occupied by the
Rev. John Cannity, R.C.P., who, after the prelimi-
nary busin ess was conclud ed, in a neat and appr o-
priate speech presented to the honoured guest of the
evening the token of respect prepared by the guild ,
consisting of an address, thanking him for his snr-
rices in their cause , which was read by Mr. Kistlan ,
jun., and a handsome silver snuff-box , ri chly chased,
and beariag the following inscription :—" Presented
to W. J. Ready, Esq., by th e brothers and sisters of
the H oly Catholic Guild of St. Augustin e, as a
token of theirrespect and gratitude for his unwearied
exertions in their c»ub8." Mr . Ready, in an addrew
of considerable length, acknowledged the honour
they had done him, and reiteratea his assurance
that all his energies should be devoted to seek the
welfare and happiness of his fellow-countrymen.
The guild is at present in a highly flouri shing con-
diti on, and is every month receiYing new accessions
of members. After the presentation of the token
of respect to their frien d from Ireland , upwards of
thirty respectable members of the congregation were
proposed as honorary members of the guild. The
Total Abstinence Society is likely to be productive
of much practical good. After the solemn service
for the dead on All Souls' Night , th e Rev. J. Render
administered the pledga to sixty-nine Protestants ,
and the same rite was adm inistered to a number
of the com municants afte r high mass on the first Sun-
day in Advent. —Correspondent.

Inquest.—Un Monday, an inquest was held a>t the
sign of the Lion and Key, High-street , befor e Mr.
John Thorney , corontr , and a respectabl e jury, Mr.
W. T&rbotton , currier , being foreman , on the body
of Robert Knox Wilson, for many years the libra-
rian of the Lyceum, in this town , who was found
drowned that morn ing in tho Harbour. The follow-
ing evidence was adduced -.—William Simms, tid e-
waiter , deposed that he was the officer ou duty on
board the ivinkoe , lying in the Harbour ; a little
after twelve o'clock at night , wh ile below callin g his
partner , he heard somethin g fall into the water and
splasn about ; the vessel on board which the witness
was lay near to Mr. Ringr ose's quay ; ha handed
the rope , and called out " Get hold of the rope ,"
but received no answer ; the noise of splashing in
the water continued about four minuter after he had
throv rn the rope ; ne then called out to the nex t
vessel to see if all the persons were on board , and
he foun d that all was rig ht;  after tho noise in the
waver had ceased , he found a hat and umbrella on
the deck of the vessel where he was on dut y ; the
gate of the staith was shut at night time , aud a par-
eon going to the water- side would hav o either
to stoop under or get over i t ;  the splashing
in the water was a few yards fro m the place where
the hat and gloves were found.—Thomas Neltbor pe
deposed : M y vessel was laying near to the Ivauhoe
last night; the last witness came on board of our
vessel, and asked if all the crew were on board ,fas
he had found a hat and umbrella on board of the
Ivanttoe . I found that all the crew wsre righ t, and
could not see any thing in the water. —Mr. Moakmau
deposed : The deceased came into ray home last
nigh t , a littl e after seven 0 clock, and left my house
shortly before eleven o'clock; he had two four
pennyworths and one three pennyworth of gin; he
apptared perfectl y sober , and during the evening
he was par ticularl y lively; coul d not account for
him being in High-street , as he did not know of any
place in that part of the town he frequented ; I
kri ow he had a half-crown in his pocket. I had
given him previously 6d. in change. He had a piut
of ale in the afternoon at another houss ; he some-
timea turned tip=-y very suddenl y.—Sergeaut Ed &e-
cambe ?aid the deceased had seven half-crowns srnd
4^ d. in his pocket ; he had not a 6d. in his pocket. —
Tne foreman said it wa3 evident , from the 6d. not
being found , that the deceased had spent some money
afier leaving Mr. Monkman 's, and might , therefore ,
hare got intoxicat ed. Verdict— " Found drowned. "

STOCKFOBT.
LEcrrBE. —On Sunday evening last , Mr. Connor

delivered a lecture , in the National Charter Associa-
t ion , to a numerous and repectable audience. Tho
following resolution was carried unanimousl y.—
'" Tha t the thinks of this meeting are due and be
given to Mr. Charles Connor , for the able manner in
which he ha3 defended the princi ples of the Charter ,¦which we are determined to maintain in opposition
to Corn Law Repeal , Househol d Suff rage , or any
other Whi g bumbng, until the Charte r is conceded
to the people."

7OXLK.
National Chaster Association.—Tuesday, the

1st inst., being the monthly meeting night o( the
above association , the class leader s paid in their
contribution for the month. Seven shillings and
sixpence was collected for the Victim Fund , and
after the usual business of the associati on was con-
cluded , the following resolution was put and carri ed :
—" That we , the members of the City of York
National Charter Association of Great Britain ,
haviag read with great pleasure the beautiful
and eloquan t addr e33 which appea red'in the
N orihern Star of the 28th November , (signed by
Henry Vincent and his foilow-labourers in the cause
of national regeneration ,) do highl y approve of the
sentiments contained therein , and seriousl y recom-
men d the adoption oi' the same by the Chartists of
Great Britain gener ally." Several members have
aiready taken the temperance pledge. The cause
htre is steadily progress ing, new members being
enrolled every week.

caoRIiEY. —A t a Council meeting , holden on
the 30ih , it was determined to have a demonstrati on
on Nesr Year 's Day, on behalf of Frost , Williams ,
and Jones. I t was also determined to give no more
support to the publicans, We hope the men of Chor-
ley will give effect to both thes« resolves.

BROYT-SDSN.—On Tuesd ay evening , Mr. Leech
delivered an eloquent lecture in this place. After
the lecture he was presented , by Mr. Jonas Soho-
field, with a haudsome beaver hat , which two men
had made and given their labour free ; the working
men of Droylsden had subscribed to purchase the
stuff.

DAVJBHPORT. —The Council of the Plymouth ,
Devonport , and Stoaehouse Charter Association
have voted tkanks to Messrs. Dover and Hewitt , and
the Norwich Chartists generally, tor their manly
cond uct at the bishop 's meetingJ

BXLSTON.—Charter Association. —The mem-
bers of the above Association held their second
weekly meeting on Wednesday evening last, Mr.
Lyndon in the chair. Mr. Cook , of Dudley, Mr.
Mogg, of Wolverhampton , and Mr. Blanehard seve-
rel y addressed the meeting on the principles of the
People's CharUr. They were listened to with the
greatest attenti on by a numerous assemblage of the
workiD g classes : durin g the delivery of the speeches
the speakers were loudly cheered. A committee
tras appointed , and addi tional names and subscrip-
tions were received. Three cheers were th en given
for Feargus O'Connor and the Nor thern Star , af ter
which the meeting quietly dispersed. As » proof
of the vindictive spirit of opposition of li  the powers
tha ; be," the bellman was applied to for the purpose
of announcing the attendance of Mr. Cook and
oth ers ; but he refused , assuring the applicants it
was perfectly illegal. The men of Bilston were not
to be defeated , and three of the " workies" volun-
teered their services, procured a bell, and proceeded
through the town announcing the meeting.

Polick. —At the Borough Court on Wednesday, a
young man of the name of Murph y, a picture of
distress , was br ought up charged with being in the
street at about half-past one o'clock in the open day.
Ho had neither coat nor hat on, and appeared as
though he had been washed about three month s
since. The policeman who brought the charge d)
said that there were some clothes put ont to dry
near the place where the prisoner was standing , and
he, because ho was ra ther suspiciously looking, took
him into custody. The lad said he worked in an
iron-foundry, but was not at his employment on
the day in question , because the " bum bailies"
came to the works. He had slept in the night asylum
every ni/;ht since he came to Manches ter. When
asked if be would leave the town if liberated , he
rep lied " he would have nothing to go with." He
was then remanded till next day to make up his
mind.

MAKOHESnOt.
Csavm Rik«n *.—On Saturday evening last , the

society of change-ringers of St. John 's Church ,
Manchester , ascended the tower of the above-named
ed ifice, and had the honour of ringing a true and
complete peal on Shipway'a principle , consisting of
5,120 changes. The Church having recentl y been
fitted-up with gas, the company embraced the first
opportunity of rin ging the aforesaid peal, in honour
of the occasion, which they accompl ished in a most
masterl y style in the space of three hours and eight
minutes at their first attempt ; this being their se-
cond peal of this description , and the only two of
thi s znogt intricate method rang in England , and was
performed by the following persona , iiix—Treble ,
Samuel Robinson ; second , James Kelly ; third ,
Charles Wood ; fourth , Robert Howe ; fifth , Cha rles
Bateman ; sixth , Joseph Winterbottom ; seventh ,
Samuel Win terbottom ; tenor , Wm. Royle. The
peal was composed and conducted by Charles
Wood.

Child BoR?rr to D*ath. —On Saturday morning
last , a little boy came by his death under the fol-
lowing circumstances:— Mrs. Sharps (the mother)
workB in a cotton factory, and has been in the habit
of leaving her eldest girl to cook , and take oare ot
the younger portion of the family. About half-past
nine o'clock , the girl went out to purchase some
i-and: she was but a short time away, but before
she returned , the little boy 's 'cl othesVoangh t fire.
The screams of the child brought in the neighbours ,
and he was conveyed to tho Infirmary , where death
put an end to his suffering on Sunday morning.

Tib-strbet. —On Tuesday evening, Mr. Watkina
delivered a lecture on Geol ogy, in the Association
Room , to * respectable and attentiveandienc e. The
lecture wag a beautiful one , and gave the greatest
satisfaction. A vote of thanks was given to Mr.
Watkins for his lecture.

Another Tbifm pit of Chartisk. —During the last
week this tow n h&3 betn fully placarded , giving
notice of a public lecture to be given on Wednesday
evening, in the Town Hall , S&lf'ord , by Mr. George
Thom pson , on the white slaves of British India.
The Chartists resolved to attend , on purpose to (as-
certain whether this gentleman exported all his sym-
pathy abroad to the blac k slaves , or whether either
he or his friends had any for home consumption.
Finding, as they ex pected , that Mr. Thompson 's
sympathies were all enjoyed on the other aide of
the Atlantic , a counter addross was moved , seconded ,
and carri ed in slashing style by the brave Chartists.
A report of this important meeting has been sent U3,
but arri yed so late that we cannot possibly have
either room or time for its insertion. Suffice it , that
the people 's trium ph was complete.

BTJRNXEr y.
At the weekly meeting of the Burnley National

Charter Association of Great Britain , it was unani-
mousl y resolved , " That the thanks of this meeting
are due , and are hereby given, to the Rev. Wm.
Hill , edit or of the Northern Star , for his able advo-
cacy ot the people's rights , and particularl y for , aa
they think , the complete overthrow of Neddy aud
all his Whig clique of Household Suffrage ists , along
with the Fox and Goose Club/' 2ud. " That the
for 'going resolution be inserted in tho Star."

BAK3JSLEY.
Natt okal Charter Association.—The usual

weeki y meeting waa held at Mr. Peter Hoey 'a, and
aft er the enrolment of a few nembcTa , aud , the
u sual routine of business being gone throug h, the
following resolution was carried unanimously :—
" Tha t the thanks of this Association aro hereb y
due, and justly given , t o the brave men of Norwich ,
for their independent opposition to the base hypo-
cr ites of tho law church , and tho tyrannical landed
proprie tors of the Count y of Norfolk , in public meet-
ing assembled , who thus boldiy stripped these
humanity-mongers of their false charity, and have
shown them to the worl d iu all their hideous de-
formity. The wives of Messrs. Hoey, Abhton , and
Crabtree return Mr. Clarkbon , solicitor , of Brad -
ford , their most sincere . vh»:ik3 for his kindl y and
timely relief , by providing them with the means to
buy nanaels for their hu=banus , to pr otect them fr om
the inclemency of cold yard *, and damp cells ; for a
fire is a thing unknown to th ^rn in Wakefield hell.
The following extracts fro m Peter Hoey 's letter may
be interesting to the readers of thc 5Vor ; therefore ,
I send th»m for insertion :—"'I need not tell you
that my friend , Mr. Lewis , c-iliod to see me on the
17th of November. " In his last letter lie referred
to a cotrespendencc between the magistrates of the
North Riding, av.d the Marquis of Normanby, re-
lative to W. Mania. w My case is similar to his.
When 1 received the letter I Bpoke to the Governor ,
to get his opinion , aa I would wish to board myself ;
but he told me he thought th?re would be no chance.
To use his candid and gentlemanl y word s—' The
M arquis of Normanby gave privilege to one of you
to board himself , and do as he thought proper , but
you are not the individual. ' * * Since Mr.
Lewis was here I asked leave of the Governor to
see the magiatrates v?heu they meet again. He said
I might with pleasure ; but he thought they would
meet in the Court House ; therefore , I intend to
draw up a request that they would be pleased to
grant us leave to board ourselves. I omitted men-
tionin g that the magistrates would not comply with
the M*rquis 's order, unless that the three got the
same privilege. I have received an account of the
state of the country, which gives me to understand
that the panic was not concluded in Barnsley when
I left , and that the system of wholesale robbery was
carried on by the very men who raised the war -
whoop against the Chartists ; but I think the ene-
mies of that measure may see by this time that the
more they fill the prisons , the more they call forth
the moral strength of the wor king classes. . I am
happy to sa.y that that persecution cannot brea k the
organisation which wil l, in desp ite of every opposi-
t ion, carry tha t much desired measure , the Peopl e's
Charter. Let the people pursue their object
peaceably , and the time is not far distant
when their efforts will bo cru '.vned with success.
1 also understan d that the Repeal question is makin g
great stride s in Eu ^mud. Yes, t he English Radi-
cals are for a repea l of all bad lawB , and the enact-
ment of good ones ; but there is one thing I would
wish to kuovv , namely, when the Union is repealed ,
will the new Parliaaont be returned on the prin-
cip le of Universal Suffra ge ? If so, huzza fcr th e
Repeal ! But I think this question will even be a
match for my respected friend , J. Ryan , who, I am
happy to hear, U iu the marc h of Refor m ; and as he
always had a good share of prudence , he thought
proper to join the Temperance Society. I think I
hear the subject discussed between Messrs. Norton
aud Ryan on the on© side, and Dr. Wright aud
Frank Mirfield on the other. Let Reform be
the order of the day, and beard persecution to the
iaeth. " • ¦

KEIGHLE -ST.
RUPAL POLICE. —The following account of the pro-

ceedings of the Rural Police, established at Colne ,
ia given by Mr. Thomas Knowles , of Kelghley, and
may serve to show the public the great benefits they
will derive from their being properly established.
Being at Colne , a few days ago, on a visit to bis sister
and brother-in-la w ; he, along with the rest of the
family, -were awakened about twelve O'clock at night
by some persons on the roof of the house, who , after
making a good deal of noise, at last made their ap-
pearance in the garret , where part of the family were in
be % The first impression on the minds of the inmates ,
as might be supposed , was, that some midnight ruffians
had broken into the house to rob , or perhaps murder
them. The descent of the person who had forced an
entrance , was announced by a loud thump on the floor ,
and the flash of a lantern , which so alarmed the
family that a female , lying in the apartment , fell sick
throu gh fear. On a more close examination of the
nocturnal visitors , wnicb. was facilicated by the light ,
ft was found that the person in the room was one of
the Rura ls, who was supporting himself with bis hands
en the floor , and examining the apartment with the
lantern , while twe or three of the gang were holding
him by the legs and breech on the roof of the house ,
to preve nt him from falling. Oa being questioned as
to the cause of bis bold and novel mole of house-
breaking , he began to explain himself by asking, if
there was any person in the house besides the family.
Being informed that there was only th« wife's brother ,
and ascertain ing, by a number of impertinent questions ,
that be could not be the person they were in search of ,
the intruder , together with his lantern , were drawn up
again by his comrades , and the skylight closed. After
performing a number of similar visits to different houses
in the row , by introducing themselves at the skylights ,
they again made their appearance as before , one of
them descending head-first with a lant ern , and asking
the usual questions—if there was any person in the
house besides the family. These extraord inary visits
were repeated three different times daring the night ,
when Mr. £L and bis brother-in-law lost all patience
on their third visit, and told the fellow with the lan-
tern that if he did not take himself up through the
skylight, and allow them to have a little rest, to enable
them to follow their work next day, they would cei-
tainly use forcible means to make him. The man in
office, a little intimidated by the growing impatie nce
of the inmates , gave the signal to be hoisted up, and
during bis exit, while mounting feet first, took the
opportunity of Vm»frin»ng them with th» foil weight

of his power for daring to interrupt him
In the psrformance «f his midnight duties.
At the : conclusion of tfae skylight business, the gang
commenced going to the doors of the houses, and de-
manding admittance, on pretence of searching for a
thiet Persons bold enough to make any objectio n,
were threaten ed again with dreadful pains and penal -
ties, if the/ did not immediatel y comply ; and nuai-
ben of the inhabitants, both men and women, were
roused oat of bed in their shirts and shifts, to accom-
modate these myrmidons, while searching their houses.
On the gang going again to the house in which Mr.
K. -waa, or rather should have been sleeping, he told
them, very candidly , that their conduct waa worse than
that of the Inqu isition ; and should they attem pt a
forcible entry , he would feel himself justified in shoot-
ing the first man who broke in. This again prod uced
a quan tity more of threats abont what they would do
at him in the mornin g, when they took themselve s
away. These are facts , and may serve to shew the
people of England the true nature and meaning of
the ter m, Rural Police, and that an Englishman 's
house is not intend ed to be his castle much longer.
[All we can say to this extraordinary story is, that if

the-rascal'« head, when first protruded throug h the
skylight, had been Boundly beaten with a poker, it
might have taug ht him a valuable lesson as to the
powers and duties of a policeman , and would cer-
tainly have been a very pro per and justifiable pro-
ceeding on the part of the inmates. —Ed.]

LEEDS.
Thb Theatre. — W« have had little time late ly

for amusement , and hence have been unable to give
much information of the performances at the
Theatr e. We have perceived , from announcement s,
that Mr. Carter , the famous beast tamer , has been
astonishing the nati ves with his power of command -
ing tho brindled inhabitants of the forest. We saw
a portion of one of his performances and were much
pleased with the triumph of human intellect over
savage power, evinced by the extraordinary docility
of Tiis lions, tigers , and leopards. The benefits are
now going on, and we perceive from an advertise -
ment iu our present paper , that Mr. L. S. Thomp-
son's night is fixed for Friday, the 11th. We have
had occasion frequentl y to speak of this promisin g
yountj actor in terms of well-merited commendation.
The pieces selected by him for his benefit are such
as to display his own powers of aoting to great
advantage , and bave the additional advantage ,
two of them , at least, of being standing
favourites with the . pnblio. We have not
had the pleasure of seeing Mr. L. S. Thomp-
son's " Tyke," but we know enou gh of the general
sty le of his playing Yorkshire characters to know
that the lovers of genuine homely pathos and feeling
of the exhibition of stron g passion in uneducated
life, may calculate upon a treat. Of his Blueskm "
we need say nothing; he is too well known in it.
We sincerely hope that Mr. Thompson will be gra-
tified with that " cordial to aa actor 's heart ," a
bumper house.

Mrs. Frost. —Collected by Andrew Gardiner and
Jose ph JoneB , for Mrs. Fros t :—Mr. John Ayrey,
53. ; Mr. Martin Cawood, Ida. ; Mr . Israel Burrows ,
10s. ; Mr. Thomas Brumfit , I O3. ; Mr. Peter Fair-
bairn , 10s. ; Mr. Richardson , 2s. b'd. ; Mr. John
Heaps , 23. 6d. ; Mr. Robert Wri ght , 2s. Total , £2.
12s. Paid for collecting, 5s. Balance , £2. Jakes
Illingworth , Audi tor.

Collected by Andre w Gardiner and, Joseph
J011C3 , for the wives and families of imprisoned
Chartists:—Mr. John Ayroy, 153.; Martin Cawood .
10s.; Israel Barr ows, 10a,; John Heaps , 2a. 6d.
Collected at Mr. James Illingworth' s, Is. id., making
in the whole £1 19s., out of which sum 5s. wer e
paid for collecting. James Illingworth , audi tor.

Promotion. —We ar e given to understand that a
noted guinea-a-week goose, of the Leeds Club , has
been recently pr omoted , by the favour of the foxes,
to the office and emoluments of Anti-Corn Law
lecturer .

1?r ee and Inde pendent Orde r op Ancient
Greeks. —The Foundation Areopagus , No. 1, of the
above newly established and flourishing order; cele-
brate d their first anniversar y on Wednesday, the
25ih instant , at the house of Mr. Stancliffe Royston ,
kn own by the name of the Sir John Falstaff inn , St.
Ptter 'a Square , Leeds , whea upwards of fifty mem-
bers and their friends sat down to an excellent
dinner provided for the occasion , which gave general
satisfaction , and reflected great credi t on the host
for the liberality and taste displayed on the occasion.

Leeds Catholic Total Abstinence Society.—
The members and friends of this important society,
which has been productive of a vas e amount of good
among the Irish residents in this town , held their
weekly meeting, as usual , on Wednesda y evening,
when anima ted addresses were delivered by Messrs.
John Andr ews, T. B. Smi th , and — Spence. Mr.
Smith spoke , for a considerable time , in a strain of
enthusiastic congratulation in the great and glorious
results which had followed the introduction of tee-
totalism into this country, America , and Ireland ,
and detailed with much animafcednesa the particulars
of the recent temperance demonstrations connected
with the foundation of tho Catholic Total Abstinenc e
Society in tho town of Hull. Mr . Spence also brought
before tha audionce some striking facts connected
with the bister country , which appe ared to make
a deep impression upon the majorit y of tho audience.

South Ward Charter Association. — On Tues-
day evening, the members aud friends met iu the
large room of the Grove Inn , Cam p Field , Mr.
Brook in the chair. Mr. Illingworth , of Vicar-lane ,
addressed them at considerable leugth in favour of
the principles of the Charter. His address was well
received ; aud at Us conclusion ,sever al new members
joined tho association. The delegate for this ward
to the Council is instructed to vote in favour of
inviting Messrs. Williams and Bmns to separate tea
parties in each ward , on tho occasion of the ap-
proaching visit of these patriotic young men to
Leeds.

Town Council. —A meet ing of this body was
call ed by tha Mayor to vote addresses of congratu-
lation to the Queon , her hu sband , and her mother ,
on the " happy event" which has recentl y taken
place. They had no sooner assembled , however ,
than a tremendous row took place , in consequence-
of the Tories inquiring whether it was true that the
Town Clerk 's employes, were at work the other
Sunday ] Mr. Town Clerk would not give a direct
rep ly to the question , thou gh he had admitted that
ho hai worked on Sunday s before now; but that in
such cases lie never charged for it—a proof , he said ,
that he always worked on that day as little as possible ,
and whi ch, indeed, if true , must be ad mi: ted by all
as tolerably satisfactory ; for lawyers , like moat
men , are not fond of working for nothing. The
M ayor , however , acknowledged that the Town Clerk
was at work lately on a Sunday, to forward the Chan-
cery Suit. Theaddresses were then severall y proposed
by Alderm an Tottie , and carried ncm con., thou gh
Ald erman Mus grave , by allusion to the " bloody old
Cumber land ," sought to provoke tho Toriod into a
defence of their champion aud favourite ; but they
had sense enough to hold their tongues ; and so the
Aiderman wa3 disappointed. A committee having
been appointed to confer with the West Riding ma-
gistrates , with respect to the enlargement of the
Houso of Correc tion at Wakeneld , the Council ad-
journed.

We have rec eived the London journals of Friday.
The following are extracts :—

Fat al Accident on the Birmin gham and Derb y
Railway.—Birmin gham , Thursda y Evenin g.—
The train which left this town at five p.m., on its
arrival at Whiteacre Heath , near Coleshill , came in
oontact with a truck on the line, the consequence of
which was that the engine was thrown off the rails.
The first-class carriages then broke away from the
tender , and ran on without the engine, but one ormore
of the third-class carriages in the rear were thro wn
over, and one unf ortunate passenger killed on the spot.
Tho stoker was likewise pitched from the tender .
and repor t spates, died this morning. Whether this
be true or not , I canno t positively asoertain , but
all accounts agree in representing him most seriousl y,
if not fatall y, injured. Many of the passengers
received severe bruises and contusions , but , with
the exception of the parties alread y named , I
believe few of them experienced injuries of much
consequence. The man killed was in humble life, for-
merly a horsekeeper in Birmingham , and , from all
1 heard lam inclined to believe, although riding in
one of the carriages at the time of his death , a ser-
vant in the employ of the Derb y Railway Company.
Correspondent.

Accident on the Eastern Counties Railwa y.—
On Tuesday, the 1st instant , an accident , which
might have been attended with serious results ,
occurred on the Eastern Counties Railway . The
train left BrentwoOd at three o'clock, p. m., and
proceeded to within a mile and a half of the btrat-
ford Stat ion, when the attention of the passen gers
was called to an uneasy jumping motion of the
carria ges; repeated concuss ions were heard , and at
length it was ascertained that the tender and a
second-class carria ge next to the tender were both
off the line. The engiue-driver must certainly have
used great caution and skill in gradually stopping
the train , otherwise the whole of the carnages must
have been overturned . The guard , who was upon
the roof of the carriage , was in a very perilous
situation , and was compelled to hold on with all his
str ength.

Dreadful Accident.—Yesterday (Tuesday) after-
noou, a most fri ghtful accident occurred ' at the
cotton-mill of Messrs. Cartwri ght. A girl named
Gilby was accident ally caught by the machinery ,
and killed upon the spot , her body bein g mangled in
a dreadful manner. —Blackburn Gazette.

AUKIVAI. OF THE REMAIN S OF NAPOLEON AT
Cherbour g.—The Bello Poule frigate , commanded
by the Prince de Joiuville, and which has brou ght
back to France the remains of the Emperor Na-
poleon , oame to anchor at Cherbourg , on the 30th
ult., at five in the morning. The Moniteur Parisien
says that the funeral ceremony is fixed for the 10th
instant.

The late Mubdeb of a Gamkkee pkb at Huxleb ,
in Cheshi ek.—Our readers will doubtless recollect
that a short time ainoeam an named Thomas Hen-
shall , a gamekeeper, living at Huxley, near Tar-
porley, in Cheshire , was murdered with in three
hundred yards of his own door, his death being
effected by the discharge from a gun, which en-
tered his left side. The man who is supposed to
have done this deod has been apprehended , and
upon the strength of the evidence adduced has been
committed to ' take his trial for the murder at the
next assizes to be held in Chester.

The Nbw Poob Law in Makchestkil— The
pr ecept for the forma tion of the Manchester
Union has been transmi tted to that town by the
Poor Law Commissioners. It is to comprise no less
than twelve townshi ps—viz:—Mancheste r, Blockley,
Bradford , Cheetham , Cram psall , Faiisworth , Har-
pwney, Grea t Heaton , Little Heaton , Moston , New-
ton, and Prestwicb. It remains to be seen how the
poor in these districts will receive the popular
law.

Dublim, Dec. 2.—Carlow Election. —At half-
past six o'clock yesterday oveniu g the sheriff de-
clared the result of the day's polling to be—

For Colonel Bruen (Tory) 289
For Mr. Ponsonby CWhig ) 201

Majority for the Tory 79
The West End Friends , Cheltenham , sub'

scribe 10s. for the support of the wives and
families of the imprisoned Cha rtists , hoping many
oth ers will fol low our example , and that tne glorious
work begun will ere long terminate in a total defeat
of tyranny and oppression , and that liberty may
eoho through every Char tist ceL , and that Frost ,
Williams , and Jones , may be speedily returned to
their native land.

WAKEFIELD CORN MARKET.
(by express.)

Frida y, December 4.—Our arrival of Wheat is
moderate , and we have a fair show of samples from
vessels below ; tho sale is slow, aad prices have
declined Is. per quarter. Fair Barley without much
altera tion, but second qual it ies ar e again lower and
difficul t to quit. Oats and Shelling unvaried. Beans
and other articles as last quoted.

Leeds CoRif Market , Tuksdat , Dec. 1.—Th e
arrivals of Wheat , Barley , and Oa ta to this days'
market are smaller than last week. Beans ra ther
larger. The supply of Wheat being very small has
caused a bet ter demand , and last week's prices fully
supported. Tho finest Barley has not varied ia
price , but all other descriptions have been Is. per
quarter lower. Oats , and Beans little alteration .
Shelling has been 13. to 2s. per load higher .
THE AVERAGE PRICES FOR THE WEEK

ENDING December 1st, 1840.
Wheat. Barley. Oats. Rye. Beans. Peat ,
Qrs. Qrs . Qrs . Qrs. Qrs. Ore.
3176 1503 599 0 144 i

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ 8. d. £ s. d.
3 0 7 1 1 4  54 1 3 8i 0 0 0 2 4 8g 2 4 9

Leeds Cloth Market s. — There has not been
much doing at either the white or coloured cloth-
halla since our last. Very few merchants have
att ended, and trade has been dull. There are exten-
sive sales of bankrupts stock in the market , and this
period of r ,he year is always one of dullness.

Leeds Fortni ght Fair , Dec. 2.—There is only
a moderate suppl y of Beasts at market this morning,
few of which are of prime quality. The show of
Sheep is larger , and more business has been doing
in real prime Wethers. Buyers have been numerous ,
and to some extent , need y ; consequen tly the whole
has been well sold up. Beef 6s. to 6s. 6d. per stone;
Mutto n 6d. to «J d per 1b. Number of Beasts , 23t ;
Sheep, 3,600.

HUDDERSFIELD CLOTH MARKE T, TuESDAT , DdC. 1.
—O ur Cloth Market has had a rather better ap-
pearanca to-day; 'more goods of all descriptions
nave been sold, but we can notice no improvement in
pr ice. Slight Fancy Goods for Spring are more
enquired for , but few orders have yet been given.
The Wool Market is qui te flat , owing to the large
sales in London being abont to come on, and it
expected to fall still lower ; but the Bank of Eng-
land having taken off the scr«w , and made money
more easy, several conjectures are afloat as to its
being done to keep up prices . A fair avera ge stock
is in the warehouses.

Howden Corn Market , Not. 28.—There was a
modera te supply of Grain at our marke t to-day, at
the following prices :—Whea t 59s. ; Barley 31s. 6d.;
Oats 18s. Id. ; Beans 4 la. 6d. per qr.

Manchester Corn Makke t, Not. 28.—Our
market this morning was thinly attended , and there
were but few transactions reported in any descrip-
tion of Whe at ;we do not however vary our previoui
quotations. Flour was in moderate demand at
form er rates. For Oats there was a fair enquiry,
and we note an advan ce of Id. per 45103. Choice
cuts of Oatmeal were in a«ti ve request , and aa
improvement of 6d. per 2401bs. was readily obtained.
In the value of other articles there is no alteration.

Salford Cattle Mar ket, Wednesday, Dec. 2.—
There was a much better show of stock to day than
for the Iaat two or three weeks, especially of beasts ;
the quality, however , was much the same. There
was a good inquiry for best beef, and such found
purchasers at a shade , and bu t a shade , under last
week's rates. Prime Wether mutton maintained
its value , but the best ewes and inferior the turn in
favour of the buyer. Some quantity of beasts were
left unsold , but few or no sheep. Best beef, 6d. to
6id. ; inferior , 4^d. to 5|d. Prime mutton , 6£ tf. to
7|d. ; and ewes and interior , 4%d. to 6\}d. per 1b.
sinking the offal.

Liver pool Corn Market , Dec. 1.—Only a limited
business was transacted in Wheat this morning .and
prices for both free , Foreign , and Irish , must be
noted abou t 2d. per bushel below the rates of last
Tuesday . There was not many Oats offering, but
few were wanted , and little progress could be made
in sales at any advance upon our previous quo tatio ns.
Oatm eal met a moderate demand at 20s. 6d. to 273.
per load. Several small parcels of English Malti ng
Barley were fresh up for market , and were offering
at 38s. to 40s. per imperial quarter.

Hull Corn Mar ket , Decemuer 1.—The farm ers '
servauts have been at liberty since this day week,
consequently the supplies of all descri ptions of Corn
to this day 's market have been limited , but sufficient
for the demand. Whea t does not improve in con-
dition. A few of the choicest samp les, and also of
old, were taken by needy buyers , abou t the currency
of this day week , but tender descriptions moved
slowly j though offered at a reduction of Is. to 5b.
per qr . Old Beans are scarce , aud do not give way.
Barley , for malting, as well as the best Oat s, sell
slowly about the terms of last week, but secondar y
sous find difficult sale, thou gh offered at lower
prices. No alteration iu any other art icle.

York Corn Mabket , Not. 28.—The weath er
havin g improved the condition of Whea t, we have
a good demand to-da y, at prices rather exceeding
those of last week. Fine Barley and Oat s must also
be called higher , the former about Is. per qr., and
the latter £d. per stone. Beans as before.

Newcastle Corn Market , Not. 28.—Owin g to
the prevalence of contrar y winds, the arri vals of
any descri ption of Grain coastwise are very smalL
At to-da y 's marke t there was a fair supply of far-
mers ' Wheat , the condition of which was a lit tle
improv ed, aud it was readily bought up at the pri ce*
of laat week ; foreign Wheat was also in demandj
and althoug h it barel y supported its valaei
a - good amount of business was done in '**
The sale f or malting Barley continues doilj
at a decline of Is. per quarter

 ̂
as our

malt sters and brewers still make very limited par*
chases. There is very little sale for any except we
finest descriptions of Malt , although ordinar y de-
scriptions may be bad la. to 2s. per qaarwr che»P^ «
Of Oats there was a good Bupply from the counWi
which sold at last week's ra tes. In grindi ng Barl ey,
Beans, or Peas little change since our last.—Arriva l*
during the week , coastwise, 200 qrs. Whea t, S3«
qra. Barley, 1* qrs. Malt , and «70 sacks of Float ,
foreign , nil.

LOCAL MARKETS

O'CONNOR , Esq. , of Hamme rsmitk. Coanif
Middlesex , by JOSHUA HOBSO N, at hU Print-
ing Offices , No». 12 and 13, Mar ket-st reet , Brig-
gate ; and Published by the said Joshua Sob^*»
(for the said Fbau qds O'Conno r ,) at hia Dwd-
ling-houae , No, 5, Market-stree t, Briggste; an

internal Communication existing between ihe wn
No. 6, Market-street , and the Bald Nofc .-W- and
13, MarkeUtreot , Briggate , thu s ooMtitut in«J<l*
whole of the said Printing and Pubu iUnS O»*
one Premise *.

All Communications murt be addresse d, (Port-p *t*> *°
/. HOBSON , Northern Star O&oe,

?Saturday, Deoember §, 1«*W

THIRD EDIT ION

8 T H E  N O R T H E R N  S T A R .  ¦ -

THEATBE , LEEDS.

MR. L. S. THOMPSON begs to announce that
his BENEFIT will take place on Fri day,

December 11th, on which occasion will be presented
(for the first time these Seven Years ) the sterling
Comedy of

THE SCHOOL OF REFOEOT .
Tyke. MR. L. S. THOMPSON.

Mrs. Ferment Mns. Hooper.
After which, the celebrate d Flash Ken Scene from

JACK SHEPPARD.
Jack Sheppard Mr. Higoie.

Blueskin Mr. L. S. THOMPSON.
With the Songs of " Jo lly Nose;" and " Nix my
Dolly, Pals."

The whole to conclud e with a Melodrama of
intense interes t , (never acted here) called the

WHITE HOR SE OF THE PEPP ERS.
Gerald Pepper Mr. Higoie.

Hans Manbfel dt.... Mr. L. S. THOMPSON .

Box Office open from Eleven till Two.—Tick ets
to be had of Mr. L. S. Thomfson , at the Theatre ;
the Newspaper Offices; and usual places.

FITZHUGH & C. GRIMSHAW,
10, GOREE PIAZZAS , LIVERPOOL ,

HAV E a regular succession of fine Fir st-Class
Coppered AMERICAN SHIPS , sailing from

UVERPOOL FOR NEW YORK ,
Every Week or Ten Days throughout ihe Year ; and

in the Spring Season, every Three or Four Days.
They are Fast Sailin g Ships, of lar ge Burthen ,

and very lofty Steerages , and are fitted up hand-
somely for Passengers . They sail punctuall y, wind
aud weather permitting.

Tons Tons
Register. Burthen. To Sail.

FRANCIS 1 50» 750 1st Deo.
ENGLAND 730 1000 17th „
ALLIANCE 570 850 13th „
OXFORD 750 1000 19th „
The accommodation s in the Second Cabin of these

Shi ps are very superior.
For Terms of Passage, in Cabin or Steerage , ap ply

as above.
F. and C. G. have Ships occasionally to Boston,

Philadelphia , Bal timore , and New Orleans.

44, ALBION STREET, LEEDS.
TN CASES of SECRECY consult the TREATISE
X on every Stage aud Symptom of the VENE-
REAL DISEASE , in its mild and most alarming
forms , just published , by Messrs. PERR Y and
CO., Sur geo.ns, No. 44, Albion-street , Lee'is,
Pri vate Entrance in the Passag e ; and 4, Grea t
Charles-s treet , Birmin gham , and given gra t is
with each Box of PERRY'S PURIFYING
SPECIFIC PILLS , price 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and
11b. per Box, containing a full descri ption of the
above complaint , illustrated by Engravings , shew-
ing the different stages of this deplorable and
often fatal disease , as well as the dreadful effects
of Mercury, accompanied with plain and practical
dir ections for an effectual and speedy cure , with
ease, secrecy, and safety, without the aid of Medical
assistance.

Perry 's Purif yin g Specific Pills, pries 2a. 9d.,
4s. 6d., and lls. (Obser ve none are genuine with-
out the signature of R. and L. Perr y on the side of
each wra pper) which ara well known throughout
Eur ope and America , to be the most cer tain and
effectual cure ever discovered for every Stage and
Sympt om of the Venereal Disease, in both sexes,
in cludin g Gonor rbsea , Gleets , Second ary Symptoms,
Stri ctures , Semin a l Weakness, Deficiency, aud
Diseases of the Urinary Passages , without loss of
t ime, confi nement , or hindrance from business.
TJ iey have effected the most surprisin g cures , not
only in recent and severe cases, bu t when salivation
and all other means have failed ; and when an early
application is made to these Pills, for the cure of
the Venereal Disease, frequently contracted in a
moment of inebriety, the eradication is generally
completed in a few days ; and in ihe more advanced
and inveterate stages of venereal infection , charac-
teris ed by a variety of painful and distress ing symp-
toms, a perseverance in the Specific Pills, in which
Messrs. Perry have hap pily compressed the most
purif y ing and healin g virtues of the princi pal part
of tho vegetable system, and which is of the utmost
importance to those afflicted with Scorbutic affec-
tion3 ? Erup tions on any part of tho bod y, Ulcera tions,
Scroiulous or Venereal taint ; being justl y calculated
to oleanse the blood from all foulness, counteract
every morbid affection , and restore weak and ema-
ciated constitutions to pristine health and vigour.

The rash , indiscriminate , and unqualified use of
Mercury, has been productiv e of infinite mischief ;
under the noti on of its being an antidote for a cer-
tain disease, the untutored think they have only to
saturate their system with Mercury , and the busi-
ness is accomplished. Fatal error ! Thousands are
annuall y either mercuri alized out of existence, or
their constitutions so broken , and tho funct ions of
nature so impaired , as to render the residue of life
miserable. The disorder we have in view owes its
fatal results either to negleot or ignorance. Ia the
firs t stage it is always local , and easy to be extin-
guished by attending to the directions fully pointed
out in the Treatise , without the smallest injury to
the constitu tion ; but when neglected , or impro perly
treated , a mere local affection will be convened into
an incurable and fatal malad y. What a pity that a
young man , the hope of his country and the darlin g
of his parents , should bo snatched from all the pros-
pects and enjoymetns of life by tho consequences of
one unguarded moment ,and by adisease which is not
iu its own nature fatal , and which never proves so if
properly treated.

It ia a melanchol y fact that thousands fall victim ,
to this horrid disease owing to the unskilfulnes s of
illitera te men, who , by the use of that dead ly poison,
mercury, ruin the constitution , cause ulceration ,
blotch es on the h»ad , face, and body, dimness of
sight , noise in the ears , deafness, obstinate gleets,
nodes on the shin bone , ulcera ted sore throats ,
diseased nose, with nocturnal pains in the head and
limbs ? till at length a general debility of the con-
sti tution ensues , and a melanc holy death puts a
period to their dreadful suffering s.

Messrs. Perry aud Co., Surgeons , may be
consulted , as usual , at No. 44, Albion-street ,
Leeds , Private Entran ce in the Passage ; and
No, 4, Great Charl es-street , Birmin gham. Onl y
one personal visit is requir ed from a country
patient to enable Messrs. Perry and Co. to give
such advice as will be the means of effecting a per *
maneat and effectual cure , after all other means
have proved ineffec tual .

Lett ers for advice must be post-paid , and contain
the usual fee of one pound.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRI ACUM
Is now universally established as a remedy of great
efficacy. It is possessed of the most invigorating
powers ; warming and cheerin g the spiri ts, and pro-
moting digestion . It is an excellent remedy for
nervou s, hypocondriac , consumptive , and female
complaints, lassitude , and weakness arising from
juven ile imprudenciea.

Sold in Bottles, at lls., or four quantities , in one
family bottle , for 33s., duty included.

Obierve—No. 44, Albion-street , Leedp.
(fiF * Friwtti Entr *n$0 in the Postage.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the neH
GEN ERAL QUARTER SESSIONS of t]2

Peace for the Borou gh of Lkbds, in the West Ridin*
of the Coun ty of York* will be holden before
Thomas Flowkb Ellis, the Younger , Esquire,
Recorder of the said Borough, at the Court Hoaw
in Leeds, on Thubsdat , the 31st Day of December
Instant , at Two of the Clock in the Afternoo n, at
which Time and Place all Jurors , Constables, Polic*
Officers, Pro secutors , Witnesses, Persons bound by
Recognizances, and others having Business at the said
Sessions are required to attend.

And Notice is hereby also given, That all AppeaU
will be heard at the Sitting of the Court , on Satub.
dat , the Second Day of January next , and that all
Proceedings under the Highway Act will bo taken on
the First Day of the Sessions.

LEEDS BOROUGH SESSSOITS,

By Order ,
JAMES RICHARDSON ,

Clerk of the Peace for the said Borough,
Leeds, 3rd December , 1841.

MORE YOUNG PATRIOTS.
November 16th, born and registered , Mar y Frost

Forres t, the daughter of Benjamin and Elizab eth
Forrest , Oldbury, near Birmin gham.

The wife of David Haines was safely deliver ed of
a son on the 19th instant , and was duly registere d
Feargus O'Connor David Haines.

The daughter of William and Eliiabeth Allen
was born on the 17th , and bap tised by the Rev. A.
Napier , cura te of St. Mar x's, on the 25th November,
by the name of Jane O'Ctnnor.

On the Sad of October , Elizabeth Bronterr t
Vincent Lane , daughter of James and Elizabe th
Lane , of Francis-s treet , Northampton. The child
waa duly registered , November 15th , by the registr ar
of the distr ict.

The bir th of Henr y Feargus Whittaker , son of
James and Betty Whittaker , born November 27th,
was duly registered on the 30th November , at
nidham.

Richard Feargua O'Connor Bamber , son ot Wm.
and Mary Bamber , was duly registered at th«
Parish Church , Manchester , in honour of that
unflinchin g patriot , M the caged lion," Feargus
O'Connor.

On the 24th ult., Elitabeth , the wife of Joseph
Rushworth , of fiewtown , near Hudd ersfield , pre-
sented him with a son, which was duly register ed
Feargus O'Connor Rushworth.

The wife of Mr. Joseph Willman , of Bradfo rd ,
w&8 delivered of a eon in January last , and he haa
since been dul y registered Zephaniah Willman.
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